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1 Capable Pilot
With Peoli at the wheel one felt n 

asiness. His slim tense figure seemM?' 
ever on the alert as he foughthie *° 
inst the breeze, sometimes giving wWay 

title in hts seat to the motion of the h* 
Mane when a harder guest than umi • 

ck it, and adjusting his planes trTs 
wind or change his altitude. 6t

apt Thon, Baldwin. .
To speak of airmen is to think of fW 
homas Baldwin. He is the dean of Amüî 
in aviators and has led balloon men ' 
any a hard fought race for nearly w,ln 
ntury. He was also the originator of tv1 
irachute drop.
Forty-one years is the toll of service the 

Saptain has paid in cleaving the air. Many 
1 time, he says, he has brushed ahouldeeA 
with the grim spectre, but has always man” 
iged to win out without serious accii 
Be has made ascents m all corners of the 
world and made some sensational and well 
remembered flights at the Crystal Palace 
in London about a decade ago. The Hockv 
Mountains witnessed another of his tote- 
tacular balloon journeys while in W 
fear’s balloon race in the International 
Spherical contest from 8t. Louis the car,, 
tain’s balloon landed in Tennessee after 
tong flight. a

In the theory of flying as well as the 
practice Captain Baldwin hair added hi. 
luota to the data of the century.

He was a genial soul and courteous, and 
in breaking one’s neck, one could wish for 
uo better company, though if precaution» 
îcunt tor anything that Is the last thing 
that would happen under his care. 8 

While he has been daring enough in the 
?aat he carries to the verge of carefulness 
ihe taking of precautions and every Httle 
ut of mechanism, every stay and bolt and 
Ft receives his wary glance before an as- 
lent. And he will tell you that he has 
nmimized the chances of accident to one 
n 10,000 and that, he assures you, you 
annot help but take.
In his time the captain has made thous- 

mds of ascensions, but is chary of telling 
if his achievements.
' In his factory he is at present wodrir 
m an aeroplane which will have in place 
if the customary steel wire stays a 
etrahedonal wire steel stay invented by 
Alexander Graham Bell, which wiU 
i greater rigidity without adding to the 
reight and in event of accident the ma
rine will be better able to stand the
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NOTABLE FIGURE^ IN BRITISH POLITICSSEVEN LAURIER HEARTILY 
GREETS BORDEN
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Three Others Are 
Likely to Die

Big Crowd

Rider Hurled Fifty Feet in the 
Air and Every Bone in His 
Body Broken—Many Vic
tims Among Spectators.

sirs HOME RULE 
BILL WILL PASS

> ' i
m Both Photographed 

at Ottawa Fair
■
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Sir Wilfrid Glad to S< 
Tory Leader in Trim 

for the Fray

Hope Their Future Political 
Differences Will Not Be as 
Wide as the Past Ones— 
Liberal Leader to Cam
paign in North Ontario

; ■
es John Redmond Writes Hope- 

I fully to American Irish 

League

mGreat Tariff Favors, Paying 
Starvation Wages

WORKMEN DELUDED

\ m
I

ULSTER OPPOSITION-
PERCY ILLINGWORTH, M. P., 
Who Succeeds the Master of Eli- 

bank as Chief Liberal Whip.
Democratic Candidate Predicts 

Greater Prosperity Under Freer 
Trade—Alludes to American Meats 
Selling One-third Cheaper in Lon
don Than in United States.

Nationalist Leader Believes That New 
Conditions Will Be Accepted With
out Any Trouble—Expects Lords to 
Bowl. Out the Measure for Two 
Years.
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FORMER TWIRLER OF 
DEW 1001CIMTS

%
Canadian Pi

NextNewark, N. Jit Sept. 9—Thé death list 
: resulting from the accident at the mofcor- 
j drome yesterday, when Eddie Haahacraah-

1 f, Mire

mSi #• r
ed into the grandstand on his machine 

i during a motor cycle race, was increased
rV" Canadian Prêta

New York, Sept. 9-G6v, 
made two tariff speeches ti

! Vock.
The machine in use here is a Baldwin 

iplane, 80 horse power, four cylinder, four 
ycle engine, weighing 1,066 pounds. The 
ngine is compact and light for such a 
ower, weighing but 350 pounds. (An aver- 
ge gasoline» engine of 30 horse power will 
reigh nearly 600 pounds.)
In these exhibition flights the flying must 

le done at rather a low altitude that the 
xhjlrition visitors may get the benefit ofi 
he unique sight but a certain height must] 
ie reached as a preventative measure tc3 
arry a volplane descent and get the avril 
or out of the danger zone of water, houseJ 
r bad landing ground.

3eoil Peoli.
Cecil Peoli, the aviator who flies Captai J 

laldwin’s machine, ia barely 18 years ol 
ge and is the youngest sky pilot in Anil 
tica. Slight in build and rosy cheeked, 1,J 
Foes not resemble the stem aviator of oua 
magi nation. He is a youngster who ] 
îaptain Baldwin has brought out with 1 
apidity that is unparalleled in the histpiT 
if aviation. On the first of June of thil 
rear he started flying and within seyel 
lays he had qualified for and won bis i« 
lemstional aviation certificate. Since til 
irtt of June he has been constantly at til 
(rtne and has made many sensational al 
rents. One of tliese took place at Long 
sland, New York, where he took hil 
toother up in the aeroplane and flew witlj 
1er over the Long Island villages at a a 
Ititude of more than half a mile in a 
light lasting half an hour. He has complet! 
ontrol over the working arrangements ol 
he biplane, as evidenced by the steadil 
less with which his aeroplane slide! 
hrough the air with little deviation froui 
te balance, except to make the necessar! 
ant in a turn.
: The highest altitude he has reached i! 
,600 feet—well over a mile in the air. Al 
his height, he says, the earth appear! 
ike a saucer, the horizon around (ormin! 
he brim.
Mr. Peoli is rapidly making a name fol 

imself amongst airmen, and bis keen ana 
ool work should land him in good tima 
mongst the best known fliers of -tha 
itorld.
About 2,000 people witnessed the star 

f the afternoon flights from Couetena; 
tots yesterday afternoon, while around th 
ay many other thousands took thei

HWilson Ottawa, Sept. 9-Hon. H. L. Borden’s 
nrst day at home was a notable one in 
every respect. Following an enthusiastic 
emc reception at the city ball at noqn, 
when an address of welcome was tendered 
him on behalf of the eitisens of the capi
tal, he drove to the exhibition grounds éml 
formally deolared the dominion fair open.

Afterwards he made a short address to 
the directors at a luncheon tendered him,
?” t ^ photo taken with Sir ,.^- 
fnd, the two statesmen standing on either 
side of President Bart of the exhibition 
association, and in the centre at a group 
of cabinet ministers, members of parlia
ment and-prominent eitisens. At the di
rectors' luncheon, Sir Wilfrid Laurier took 
occasion to welcome the premier home in 
& happy manner.
. 'I,,avail “ywlf. with very great pleasure 

of the opportunity given me,” said Sir 
vviifnd, on being asked to respend to * 
totot, ‘because it gives me en opportunity 
to tender the welcome of his majesty’s op
position to the prime minister an his re
turn from England.

“The prime minister and myself do not 
always see eye to eye, but I trust that the 
maefsnees m -the future will-not Be so 
Fwskawm the past. I am glad the prime ‘ 
minister is back m such good condHion, 
as he seams to be in, and so able and fit 
for battle. He seems to have survived 
the pangs of London hospitality and the 
leaser dangers of the suffragists encroach* 
mente.”

Laurier’s Speaking Pla: «
Special to The Telegraph.

Ottawa, Sept. 9-Sir Wilfrid Laurier re
turned this morning, after his Marieville 
meeting in Quebec, well pleased with the 
reception received and apparently in spleu- 
did condition for the busy week which has 
been mapped oflt for him after Sept 14 
°° ‘he Utter date Sir Wilfrid will speak 
at St. Clet in his own constituency of 
Boulanges. On Sept. 17: he will speak at 
Sturgeon Falls, and on the following day 
will proceed to Cobalt. On the 10th he 
will speak at Ville Marie and on the 20th 
at Cochrane. *

In addition to these dates a reception will 
be accorded the Liberal chief at Hailey- 
miry and’ he will also while in northern 
Ontario take a trip over the completed por
tion of the Transcontinental.

Upon the return of Sir Wilfrid to Ot
tawa he will be present at the Canadian 
.manufacturers’ banquet which will be held 
on Sept. 26 at the capital.

Afterwards he will visit a number of 
pointe in Old Ontario. The dates for this 
itinerary have not yet, however, been 
definitely fixed but will be announced at 
an early date.

At.-the conclusion of hie Ontario tour Sir 
Wilfrid expects to go west to the prairie 
provinces and the coast. The Liberal chief 
will be accompanied in hie northern On
tario tour by Hon. Charles Murphy, Hon. 
George P. Graham and Hon. Rodolphe 
Lemieux, together with certain local 
here of the districts fisited.

Philadelphia, Sept. 9—Michael J. Ryan, 
of this city, president of the United Irish 
League of America, today received a let
ter from John E. Redmond, the Irish home 
rule leader, stating that his brother, Wil
liam Redmond, would sail from Ireland on 
Thursday of this week to attend the na
tional convention of the league to be held 
in Philadelphia the latter part of this 
.month, and declaring that so far as Great 
Britain ia concerned the battle for home 
rule has been won.

“Our only embarrassment,” he said, “ia 
in the attitude taken up by a section of 
the people of Ulster.” Continuing, 
said:

to seven today by the death in the city 
hospital of Wm. Barnett, of this city. 
Birnett’s skull was fractured.

re afternoon, 
one *t the tariff exhibition and the other 
at ah open air meeting in Union Square. 
At the tariff exhibition Governor Wilson 
said: “We are not preventing the prosper
ity of the United States, for you will ob
serve that articles of American manufac
ture are sold much cheaper in other coun
tries than we can buy them, which shows 
Wat America already is able to compete 
in foreign markets, at the same time tax
ing ourselves.”

To his auditors in Union Square Gov
ernor Wilson said: “1 would hesitate to 
advocate radical reductions in our tariff 
schedule if I thought it would interfere 
with the prosperity of the average Ameri
can, bnt I believe it will double and treble 
our prosperity.”

Governor Wilson declared that, in the 
mam, protected industries paid less wages than unprotected induatri**. He pointed 
to an advance of from 30 to 40 per cent in 
the pnee of meat within the

: 8
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MASTER OF ELIBANK WITH LORD MOBLEY, 
Retiring Chief Whip of the English Liberal Party.

Three other victims of the crush, two of 
them boys under fourteen years of age, are 
unconscious at the hospital and are not 
expected to survive.

A dozen or more eye-witnesses to the ac
cident, including Paul J. Durkin, manager 
of the motordrome, were questioned today 
by the policé and prosecutor. County Phy
sician McKenzie changed hie mind over
night about holding an inquest, and de
cided that there would be none, as the 
accident occurred in view of thousands.
There was nothing hidden or, suspicious 
about it, he said, and there did not seem 
to be reason for censoring anyone.

Five thousand spectators were witness
ing the Finish qf g four-mile free-for-all race 
when the daring Texas rider, doing 92 
miles an hour, took his fateful pi 
•as riding high- on the -bank of

itched head first fifty feet into, the air. «rough to produce the meat she com 
Be must have been instantly killed in the «“»<**, he said, “but has to get it from 
«Ibeon. ' His body was shapeless from America and South Africa and in spite of 
broken bones when it wm picked up, al' t"1* buy* American meat 'in London 30 to 
Boat at the feet of hia wife, seated in the <0 per cent cheaper than we buy it in

New York. Don't yon think somebody is 
putting it over us.”

The governor then took up wool. “The 
woollen industries,” he said, “is ene of the 
most protected in this country and these 
poor laborers in the mills in Lawrence get 
on the average, how much do yon suppose?
K * ?L”eei.and F” know without any 
one telling ybu that you cannot support 
yourself very well, much less a family, on 
tight per week end those starvation wages, 
from tile point of view of the American 
cost of hvmg, were paid in one of the 
tenet protected industries of America.”
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—, Arthur L. Raymond Received 

Fatal Injuries in Fight at 
Chicago Sunday Game.KBR HARDIE SCOUTS 

GERMAN WAR SCARE

'4

& r
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Chicago, Sept. 9—Fred. Cigarm, twenty- 

threè years old," was arrested today and 
confessed to assaulting Arthur L. Ray
mond, former pitcher of the New York
National Baseball Club, Sunday, Sept.' 1, “This attitude will not, of course, pre- 
atHa hall game. vent the passage of the home rule bill and

ny Weuld ■£3»Ste,3Sr.iS3 -» ™ — «-
pottery, which struck the pitcher on the Beeeure has become law, with that etroiy 

C. *üe\ Raymond .picked °P the missile and common sense that characterise» northern

S|pia'iK-“
MHttWWri* ««... W» power to redress and kicked an the héad à number of “The home rule bill will, si----- «-ftp-
Guelph, Ont., Sept. ^-President Parker, ev®5y jf wlIJ tb- timee. through the house of Commons before the

of the Guelph’ Trades and Labor Council, day traddr miomem Cigarne «d..be had no idea that Ray end of this year, but I take it for granted
opened the nroceedimz» rxf fh*» it ® ^*Te 40 con" m<?d ^aa seriously injured. He told the that it will be immediately rejected by the

!TkhYlfMoTtoeTcitvPecomcnldHonWMr’ th*,charge that % workm* c'Meee,fannot stifle Cigarnz was being taken to a that time we'will need all the materiti^d 
w t ct ’ 5 5 Prod”*» mm to direct your affairs.” pobce station the funeral cortege of Ray- moral support which is possible fro

Resume, Hon. W. J. Hanna, Hon Mr. Mr. Hardie depreciated the introduction mond paused and the prisoner went as he fellow countrymen abroad”
Crothers federal mimster of labor; Hugh of British, landlordism in Canada, the eye- told the story-of the aroault countrymen aoroaq.
Guthne, M. P. of South Wellington, took tem which is at the root of the poverty m At the coroner’s inquest which beean 

m the opening ceremonies. President the old land. today, Dr. Springer reported that, ÏUy
Watters then took charge, reeesvmg greet- In eonclusion, he urged hie heaters to mond died from hemorrhages due to a 
mgs from fraternal delegates J. T. Smith, keep out of militarism, the whole spirit fracture of the skull. Cigamz’e arrest fol- 
of Kansas City, from the American Fédéra- of which is anti-democratic. lowed. He will be held pending the out-
tion of Labor “What does Canada need with an army come of the inquest.

In acknowledjpng the ovation given Keir or a navy? If they can get you to believe Raymond was found dead in a down- 
j t aIyT? ,n the hali> that the German workingmen are wanting town hotel Saturday and it was at first

noted British labor leader took a fall out to fight you your pockets can be picked reported that hie death was due to heart 
of Harry Schofield, the local member, who with impunity. The workingmen’s inter- failure aggravated by the heat 
had attributed the high cost of Bring to este are all against war and the impie- 
cold storage. Mr. Hardie said they had mente of war. What quarrels have the 
it in England without cold storage. In workingmen of* France and Germany with 
the past ten years the cost of living has yon that you should dress up in a uniform 
gone up 221-2 per cent., while wages have to shoot each other? I don’t believe in the 
been almost stationary, up to two years German,war scare. There are millions in 
ago, yet in those two , years the incomes * for the manufacturera of supplie». It is 
over £3 a week, as shown in tax returns, a manufacturers’ scare who are now work- 
increased by £244,000,000. ing to see that war is declared. The work-

It was not cold storage but an unfair ingmen of both countries will go on strike 
amount of labor earnings going to others and make war impossible." 
that was responsible for the higher cost In conclusion, he advocated government 
of living. ■' ownership of Canada’s railways.

he

SIgsjnDeclares the Manufacturers of Supplies Arç at the Bottom
S *PÉ1

Go on Stri
• ' .*? *. ”,

l of Britain and
.. ______ fi

. He t ten 
,tbe Jus. hlH

\\
*bleachers. ' ’ -. / .■ v.,: . ., ■ ; ; . j

Johnny Albright, with whom he was rac
ing. was thrown hea<? first in the other 
direction into the enclosure of the track, 
when the champion’s wheel came sliding 
down the steep bank and struck him. He 
died later in the hospital.
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IW GIVE TO 
CAMPAIGN FUND 

OF DEMOCRATS

i«
ilFORGET, BEATEN 

IN MERGER FIGHT, 
RESIGNS OFFICE

S li
■ ! a

SEES B000EISBATHURST PROUD 
OF JUS, H, mil

Treasurer Says the $175,000, So Far 
Contributed, is Entirely Inadequate,

IRISH 01 TOME 
100 UVAL ISSUES

■
Montreal Magnate Quit* Board of 

Management of Pulp and Paper 
Company.

.mNew York, Sept. 8—Twelve thousand 
persons have contributed thus far to the 
Wilson and Marshall campaign fund. The 
fund at present totals *175,000.

This waa stated tonight at Democratic 
national headquarters, which at the 
time made public a list of contributors,

1 containing, it waa stated, toe names of all 
who had contributed the sum of *100 or 
more to the fund. '

■W. G. McAdoo, acting chairman of the 
Demqgcratic national committee, declared 

political standard” had been 
set by. this action. "The American people,” 
he said, “will never elect another presi
dent without knowing the sources from 
which financial support is drawn.” Rolls 
Wells, treasurer of the committee, declar
ed that while the sum received was en
couraging, it was “totally inadequate” to 
conduct the campaign' properly, but he be
lieved that contributions would continue.

The largest contributions thus far have 
been made’ by Henry Morgen than, chair
man Of-the national executive committee 
F. C. Penfield, -.a wealthy Democrat of 
Germantown (Penn.), and Henry Gold
man, . a New York banker.
*10,000.

Five *5,000 contributions were received. 
The givers are Charles R. Crane, of Chi
cago, who is vice-chairman of the national 
finance committee Rolla Wells, former 
mayor of St. Louis, the national treasurer; 
Cleveland H. Dodge and Jacob H. Schiff, 
New York bankers, and Hugh C. Wallace, 
of Tacoma, national committeeman from 
Washington.

d.
The Telegraph takes this opportunity c 
lanking Captain Baldwin for his goo 
Bees in arranging an ascent for their r< 
resentative. I

Prominent Citizens Present 
Town’s Benefactor With an 
Address on Arrival at His 
Native Place.

Montreal, Sept. 9—It was announced to- 
iby that Sir Rodolphe Forget has resigned 
from the board of Wayegamack Pulp ft 
Paper Company.

The resignation of Sir Rodolphe, it was 
•titcd, was handed in several weeks ago 
But no formal announcement of his retire
rait has yet been made by either side.
. 'I m understood that a difference of opm- 
jon was the cause of his withdrawal and 
'bat a considerable block of the stock has 
been marketed 

The East Canada Power A Jtelp Com- 
(teny is said to have been the bone of 
tention among the members of the board, 
rile side favoring a merger between the 
two industries and the other faction 
tearfully opposing the

same.LOCAL NEWS GREAT AMERICAN 
HARVEST ASSURED

Senator Lavergne Favors Can
adian Navy, Built in Canada, 
to Be Used in- Empire's De

fence.

H. O. Barbour, of Waterside, Albert 
iounty, is in the city. ,

I The engagement ie announced of Miel 
Edna Alexander, of Campbellton (N. B.)j 
to George Elton Farrar, of Regina (Sack, 
the wedding will take place quietly- tliii 
Bonth.

I Engineers Mac Vey and Malloy of thj 
Irovincial public works department, an 
Engaged in a survey of the approacheeti 
Be proposed bridge at the Falls. Thj 
[pinion of many familiar with bridge tree 
ic is that the approaches to the new 
teracture should not be at street level 
Phis seems to be the point that the civic 
Municipal and provincial authorities shoulj 
lot overlook.

t

'
Special to The Telegraph.

Bathurst, N. B.,Sept. 9-^Jamee H. Dunn, 
formerly of Bathurst, but now of London 
(Eng.), reached here yesterday, accompan 
ied by several capitalists. Mr. Dunn and 
friends have been touring the maritime 
provinces in a private

that “ a new

; Government Crop Report Shows Enormous Increase in Pro
duction of Wheat, Oats and Corn—Quality Away Ahead 
of Past Years.

mem-
eince. Winnipeg, Sept. 9—Senator Lavergne, 

who reached here today on his return east 
from toe forestry convention at Victoria 
(B. C.), «rid that he and hia companions 
would support a Canadian navy built in 

st the disposal of the empire
Washington, Sept. 9—The September 11,186,000,000 bushels harvested in B10, when needed for imperial defence. He 

Crop report of toe department of agricul- Barley—Condition, 88.9 of a normal at prophesied that the Borden ship would be 
tore, issued at 2.15 p. m. today, shows: the,- time of harvest,, compared with 89.1 wr®°eed on the trade and naval issues; and

Cora conditions 82.1 of a normal, com- percent on August l; 65J percent at time that riltfr'n a few years the three 
pared with 88 August 1; 70.3 on September of harvest last year, 812 per cent the aver- P™ane provinces would be lined up for 
10 last year and 81.1, the average condi- ®6e condition at time of harvest for the reciprocity. Accompanying the senator 
tiens on Sept- 1 for the past ten years. Past ten years. The indicated. yield per T?-? Jules Allard and Gustave Piche, 

The indicated yield per acre, estimated acre, estimated from conditions reported, chle‘ °' the forestry 
from condition reports is 27.7 bushels, com- is 27.6 bushels, compared with 21.0 bushel» 
pared with g3.9 bushels harvested last year harvested last year, and 24£ bushels the 
and 27.1 bushels the average yield 1906-10. average yield 1906-10. On toe planted area 
On the planted area, 106,110,000 acres, it is 7,574,000 acres, it is estimated the final total 
estimated the final total production will be production will be about 209,000,000 bush- 
about 2,695,000,000 bushels, compared with ds, compared with 160,000,000 bushels har- 
2,531,000,000. harvested last year and 2^66,- vested last year and 174,00(1,000 bushels bar- 
000,000 bushels harvested in 1910. vested in 1910.

Spring whert—Condition, 90S of a nor
mal at time of harvest, compared with 
96.4 on August 1; 56.7 at time of harvest 
last year and 765 the average condition at 
time of harvest for the past ten years. The 
indicated yield per acre estimated from 
conditions repewted is 15.6 bushels, com
pared with 9A bushels harvested last year, 
and 13.1 bushels the average yield M06-10.
On the planted area, 19,201,000 acres, it is 
estimated toe final total production will be 
about 300,900,000 bushels, compared with 
191,000 bushels harvested last year and 
201,000,000 bushels 

Oats—Conditions,

car looking into the 
prospecte for investment of British and 
American capital.

The Dunn Hospital in this town was 
founded by Mr. Dunn about a year ago. 
On his first visit since the opening of this 
institution a committee of the citizens met 
him and friends at their car this after
noon and conducted them to the Opera 
House, where an address was read to him 
by O. Turgeon, M. T. Among those to 
meet Mr. Dunn were Sheriff Doucett, O. 
Turgeon, M. P., J. B. Hachey, M. P. P.,

ioppotite iwrf SS*1 9-°7inga, Mexico, H. Bishop, T. M.’ Bu™, J.’ P lSgere'^' 
HfoL t* Pr?'dl’ **. bein6 attacked Veniot, Dr. Duncan, 6. C. Mullins, J. J
t te two eldes «» robeie. The Harrington, B. L. O’Brien, H. A. Melam
- 'le commenced at 3 o clock this after- son and Geo. Gilbert, who acted as éhair- 

; A bullet from the Mexican aide man of the reception.
; ij. an. Amencan at Preside, piercing In replying to toe address, Mr. Dunn
' ie{t A P"*y of Umted States officers was visibly affected. Other speeches were 

ear vMra the-ecene of the engagement n-ade by J. B. Haehey, A. J. R Stewart, 
the btergh a P J- Vmiot and T.-M. Bums. Mr. Dùm

‘ toand of i-k teerf* oom- »t 6.30 for Montreal, Ms private car
te^^be federate defending Ojinga. being attached to the Ocean T3mif^

move. REPORTED IK—

MEXICAN BATTLE ON 
AMERICAN 80RDER

r.

il
Each gave

s

-
' !SODDED DEATH BE 

HALIFAX LAWYER
E Regina, Saak., Sept. 9—The estimate qf 

the department of agriculture of the crop 
of 1912 based on reports received from 
1,800 correspondents, is as follows:

Th» total yield of wheat, oats, barley 
and flax is estimated at 228,466,154 bushels, 
or an increase of 15,755,801 bushels oVer 
the crop of 1911. This was shown 
estimated acreage of 582,359 acres. 
idWheat shows an increase both in acre
age and in average yield. Oats show an 
increase in acreage, but a slight decrease, 
of the average yield, while barley and flax* 
both’ show increases in acreage and in 
yields.

The district with the largest acreage un
der barley is the southeastern, possibly on 
account of the proximity to the United 
States markets.

The increase in flax acreage is largest in 
those districts which have the least rail
way facilities, as tile farmer with a long 
haul can obtain more money for hie load 
of flax than he can for any other kind of 
grain. He can also get quicker returns, as 
flax is the most suitable crop for new 
broken land.

• ■
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Cast Iron Pipes 
N'erra Cotta Pipes 
Barrels Atlas Cement

% THREE MEN IN : 
AUTO CUT TO 
PIECES BY Till

; 1 >1rt

LIGHTNING KILLS on an

W. L Bares Stricken While on 
* Way to His Office, and He 

Died Shortly Afterwards.LITTLE TWINS40,000 CHINESE PERISH
IN TORRENTIAL STORM

•fp,':.’Halifax, N. S., Sept. 9—(Special)—W L 
Baras, barrister, died euddenly today. He 
had been in hie usual health and attended 
to his dutiee until the last, having left his 
home at Dartmouth this morning for his 
office, but was taken with a weak turn on 
the way. He called a physician, but short
ly afterwards was stricken with anotdexv 
and passed away this afternoon.

He was a son of the late John W. Bans, 
of Wolfville, and leaves four goner ■ 
Baptist clergyman, of Hamilton (JJ. Y )• 
Gordon, Baptist missionary in India- Geof
frey, studying medicine; and Walter, study
ing tow. Mrs. H. G. C. Baker, of Dart
mouth, is a daughter. He waa sixty-one 
yeses of age.

ISON avested in 1910.
.3 of s normal at 

time of harvest, compared with 90.3 per 
cent on August.1; 64.5 per cent at time of 
harvest last year and 78.8 per cent, the 
average condition at time of harvest for 
the past ten years. ®ie indicated yield 
per acre, estimated from conditions re
ported, is 34.1 bushels, compared with 24.4 
bushels harvested last year and 28:4 bush
els, the average yield 1906-10. On the 
planted area, 37,844,000 acres, it is esti
mated the final total production will be
alrout 1,290,000,060 bushels, compared with 
922,000^)00 bushels harvested last year aqd

Strikes Babies, Five Weeks' 
Old, as They] Lie in Crib. IllCanadian Pfttn.

. , shan*hai' Sept- e-An immense less of life te reported from Wan Chow, in
the province of Chekiang.

'Dimese’’estimates give the death tyH between 30,000 and 40,000, as toe 
su-t of a typhoon combined with torrential rains and high tides which occur- 

fl, ”n, te’ 28’ Gre*t flood* foMoried and the upper Wen Chow river over- 
rne,j it® banks and swept ower a vast area.

I he town of Teingtion, about 40 miles to the northwest of Wen Chow, 
w overte'te and 10’000 of the «tWtante were drowned. Various other 

and villages were destroyed and toe prefrere at Chuchow, .which ie an 
Vj^rtant missionary station, was washed away.

Newburgh, N. Y., Sept. 9—Jaa. Alva 
Terry, a hotel properietor, W. H. Wood- 
pitta, a business man, and- Grant Puff, a 
jeweler, all of this city were killed at Em- 
bler’e crossing on the Wall Kill Valley 
railroad this evening, when a passenger 
train struck the automobile in which they 
were riding, the men were literally ground 
to pieces, and their car was carried for 
several feet on the pilot of the engine, 
finally falling by the track completely de-

,IES
a Dunkirk, N. Y., Sept. 7—The twin sons 

of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Barnes, of Silver 
Creek, were killed by lightning this morn
ing as they were lying in their crib. The 
babies were five weeks old.

The lightning struck a telephone pole 
and followed the wire into the bouse. The 
parents and other iqmates of the- house 
W«e uninjured.

Win,
Hon. J. W. Slfton DL

Winnipeg, Sept. 9—Hon. J. W. Sifton, 
who has been ill some time, has taken a 
turn for the worse. Hon. Clifford Sifton, 
his son, and Premier Sifton, of Alberts,
Itnire 7------— ■■mil si il Lit taânn
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ner cottage, in tile park. Mrs. city. The wedding is to take place during Mr. L A. Sands, of the Bank of Mon- 
. _ . , >Mra* Fairweather are going this month. treat staff at Chatham, spent the week end
t°iL«r<Tjt0if<? ^Tmonth » Miss. Mildred Tntes is the guest of at his home in the city.

Mrs. Paul Robinson spent Labor day in friends at Campbellton. Miss Vivian Graves is the guest of
1 ’îïeIo 1 ,, „ , , „ . Miss Mayme Synnott has returned to friends at Fredericton.
K f.. „ ,, ay. ^.rsT^uck lnd Mrs- J°l*n her home in Chatham after a visit with Mr. M. A. Girvan, of the Bank of Mon- 

_ «chofield, of gt. John, were guests with friends in the city. treal staff at Chatham, spent the holiday
Mrs. V. H. Fairweather. Mr. and Mrs. James E. Weldon) Mrs. with friends in the city.

X fJe\of Albert Wunty inhere R. P. Ripley, Miss Tuttle and Mr. Otty ! . Miss Elsie Holmes, of Glace-Bay, is the
visiting at the home of Mr, and Mrs. Tuttle have returned Rom Jolicure, where guest of her cousin, Miss Leslie Donald 

Aiv7 . , , the7 were attending the wedding of a rela- Dr F. "W. Kelly and Mr. Edgar Kelly,
ClSey> who have been at tive - * of Halifax, are also guests at the home of

*h« ^n"edy House smce^ early m May, arc Miss Flanagan has returned from New- Mr. and Mrs. Donald.
Saturday, Sept. 7. Miss Christie, of Ottawa; Mr. and Mrs. the week end and holiday here the guests Francisco stopping for,a week or two in summer with friends.6 sP*ndln8 the tn^t®^J*n°0b*0n 18 <mi°ymg a h°lld'ly

8t. John has been crowded with visitors F. E. Beatteay, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. An- « Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Marr, Germain New York. They have made many friends Miss E\eanor Wood has gone to Chat- The Misses Florence and Hazel Coy are
thu. week, here to attend the exbiibtion. demon, Mr. and Mm. R. W. M. Robertson „r4* „ . , ' ,**_**? and tW «°™* away “ £"» to *P«>d a few days with Mrs. W., the guests of friends in St. John.
Nearly every householder is entertaining Mr. and Mm. H. G. Beresford, Mr. and Xgjnjw and Mua .Aneley, of jgreatty-rioted. ............... W„Jardine' Miss Cora Kay, of Amherst, «lent the
friends from out-of-town, and the hotels Mrs. H. C. Schofield, Mr. Harry Robert- , 1 , ave been visiting friends, • , > w ° 8e,^OU8 y-11 . ***• Sands, who has been spend- week end in the city with her sister* Mrs.
have been taxed to their utmost capacity, «on and Mr. W. H. Smith. ‘° thelr home on Monday Jtte home, is much better «id rapidly mg bis holiday» in the city with hi* par- A L. Steeves.
Lieutenant-Governor Wood, who was here Miss Bertie Turner, who has been visit- mg‘ ancing ward convalescence. ents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Sands, re- Miss Florence Gould, of Chatham, is c, a , . _
to assist in the opening ceremonies of the >n8 her sister, Mrs. A. L. Foster, returned — turned on Saturday to Boston. the guest of friends i nthe city. border v ? ' * Society in the
exhibition, remained in the city over the to her home in Bocabec Wednesday. ROTHESAY SACKVILLE , .Mf; G-. B- Joughins,is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Steeves have re- -nri 1 ** been very gay of Ut,holiday. The weather was ideal for tba Mr. Jack Pugsley entertained a party of _ c - ’-L. <= u „ 0 V. r . . fr,,e.nde in Montreal. turned from a trip through the Annapolis W ™V«.n 7"' and recePtl™» har,
Week-end and holiday and continued so fnends with a motor trip last week-end to Rothesay. Sept. 5—Rev. A. W. Daniel, Sack ville, Sept. 4^-Mre. James Rainnie Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pickard, of Sack- Valley. » . Ç em/D t001: °* many bride»,
through the week. The outside attractions St- Andrews. The guests were Mrs. Geo. Mm. Daniel, Rev. G. A. Knhring, Mm. Save a very enjoyable bridge at her reel- Til1le> ePent Saturday in the city. Mrs. Stanley Steeves, who has been visit- !nj wïKSS, S? W* F Jaii
at the exhibition were very good this year Fleming, Miss Daphne Crosby, Miss Black Knhring, Mm. Brock, Archdeacon Ray- dence on Bridge street last Friday even- t Mr H Marr and family, who haw fng friends in Boston, has returned home, ” , T0™ gave a '"®r-v
and crowds were on the streets each day (Amherst), Miss Mairie Fleming, Çlifford mond and Mm. Raymond, went from in„ M ^ w «“«• <* Mr. and Mm. J. Bf. accompanied by her cousin, M». G. H Allce Ym Ü ™ h°n" of Ml«s KMi
watching for the aeroplane and the bal- McAvity and M. MacKay. Rothemy to Frederiîton for the reopen ™g “ h°B°r her daughter. Mm. F. W. Rogers, have returned to their home in Fenno^Tf Mattapan (Ma«.) fiLk a”d M‘88 Manan ,Sta“ l.J,
loon aaeenrion, both of which proved most Mm. A. B. Holly entertained at bridge mg of the cathedral. 1 jr?y: Mrs. David Allison St. John. They were accompanied by Miss Miss Stamen, of St. John, is the guest ™ k mamage **“ P*are “«I
interesting. A large number of gentlemen at her home in Douglas avenue on Satur- Mr. G. E. E. Nichols, of Halifax, arriv-! and Mlea d Riehardeon were the prize Catherine Rogers, who will be their guest of her aunt, Mrs. A. E Killam j101116 w“ veT? P1*4*11! Je .s
strangers were here to take part in the day afternoon in honor of Mrs. James ed.on Friday. Mm. Nichols has been here J™ P-erts were IDs.. H E. couple of weeks. Miss Lizzie Cochrane has returned from tCLed fTm * ^
golf tournament. Holly. The prizes were won by Miss Mary about two weeks visiting her mother and C_W- Fawcett, Mm. F. B. JMies 0 Donnell, who has been the guest a two weeks, stay with friends in Halifax. beautiM^ 3 11 ? ? cIocli w,tl>

The marriage of Miss Constance Wins- Fapley and Mm. J. S. Eagles. sistem, Mrs. D. D. Robertson and the ®lacit> Mrs. J. W. S. Black, Mrs. Mac- of Mrs. Newton Appleby, returned on Sat- Mr. and Mrs. Edgar McKie spent the n; i.n,h L f? y°ung ladies, fr>r,di
-kw, of Chatham, daughter of the late Mr. Colonel and Mm. McLean entertained a Misses Robertson. Benzie, Mrs_ Bennett, Mrs. H. C. Read, urday to her home in Campbellton. week end with friends in Salisbury. TnrM ,e young *>ndes-elect. Mm

Francis Winslow, of that town, to Rev. Pkrty over the week-end and-holiday on Mm. Schaefer came from hef summei' TF-n'e. MrsAB. Çopp, Mrs. Moncton friends have received invita- Mrs. Nelson, of Charlottetown, is in the veüed hlLtfY gow'1,of ^ Plnk ->k,
George Peters, of Newark (N. J.), took board the Dahmda^ The party included camp on Friday to spend exhibition week, E- ^ (Bed Deer), Mm kobinson tione from Mm. T. William Bell, of Meth- city for a.few days, the guest of Mr. and verv X°Ung 1,oük«l
place at an early hour Wednesday morn-- Col. and Mm. H. H. McLean, Miss Creel- and is at the Kennedy House. (Vancouver), Mm. Sprague (Vancouver), uen (Mass.) to the marriage of her only Mrs. George Ballantyne . y attrac4lve a stylish dress of ,j
ing at the Mission church of St. John Bap- Miss Elise McLean, Dr. Skinner, Several picnic parties were given on ; Mrs. D. Allison, Miss E. Johnson, Mias daughter, Margery Rosalind, to Mr. John Miss Hattie TweediTreturned on Wed- nrrttv de C^e‘ “d M“ B‘ack v«?
tist. The ceremony was performed by Hugh McLean, jr., and Fred. Taylor. Monday. One of these was it Mr. Thomas ,®°* d«toson, Miss Z Richardson, Miss Reginald Yearwood, of Profit, »t. Kitts nesday evening from St John where she ^eet “ a Kown of chamPlgm|
Rev. Father Coevers. Mr. and Mm. Peters Mrs- Fred. E Sayre, Mrs Percy W. Bell's camp ati- GondMa Point. Another dane Easterbrooke (New Yorkj. Mixs (B. W I.) The ceremony is to take place had been epending a couple of days. bv Helen ^a^NL-hX'!'1 in!
left on the Boston boat for their home in Thomson and Miss Laura Hazen were party went across the river in Mr. Blan- Frances Easterbrook. (Montreal), Miss L. on Wednesday evening, Sept. 25, at All Mm J H LaUv who has been the v., u MacNichol Market Murc^
Newark. Mm. H. Montgomery Campbell, among tho8e who entertained at their chefs motor boat. ! F°rd- . t Sainti’ church, Methuen. Mm. Bril for- guest of her sister Mrs J Russell for „.!! „“Sle ,and Marian Murchie. ,h,?
Hi Apohaqui, a sister of the bride, was homes last week for the pleasure of the Mr. Charles Carman and Miss Carman, ! ( Mr ^'ght Pickard, who hae beep vis- merly resided in this city and is kindly, some time has returned to her home in nicture^ Wlth large whlt*
present at the ceremony. “d3r golfere who were m town. of Shediac, were here for the week end. ltm* reUtlTes ™ town, left for his home remembered by many friends. Quincy (Mass ) , “at*> “ld “ they are extremr-i,

Mrs. D. B. Pidgeon entertained informal- Mrs H. 0. Mclnemey and chüdren re- Mrs. Lee Raymond, of Woodstock, was, ™ Vancouver on Sunday. Mm. John Gillespie and daughter, Miss Mr. arid Mrs. Percy Crandall and Miss y?“ng ladIe8- they received much pleasant
iy on Saturday afternoon at the tea hour, turned on Friday from Georgetown (PE. a week-end guest of Mm. W. O., Raymond, / Mw Helen Christie of Amhemt, is the Myrtle, have arrived home from Brandon Eunice Welch are sending the week in thw J andgracef:j1^!
A number of ladis. called and were served I ) Miss Manan McDonald, sister of Mrs Rothesay Park. >5? of Estai. (Man.), where they were visiting relatives. St. John, guesto of Mr and Mrs. H. G. t X Y' The rLwep,Jonl
tea on the verandah. Mclnerney, accompanied them and will On Labor Day Mr. and Miss Purdy en- Mr/ a“d Mre F- B, Black spent Sunday Mr. Frank McKay and daughter, of New Marr. „ ^0et b’rlhant ever given here and

Mies Daisy Seam, who has been spending vwt here for a few weeks. tprtained a few friends on their motor ?* *“* CaP«. 8ueBtfl of Mr. and Mrs. 0. York, are spending a few day» in town, Dr. and Mrs. 6. W. Burgess and children TnLrll!°5' . , _
her vacation in tins city, returned on Mrs. Walter Johnston and young daugh- yacht Fleda,* going round the island for W]hFa^ett- gu^te of Mr- and Mr». G. A. Dodge. motored to Apohaqui Saturday and after gi-ving l luncheon Ïfc2» eLr^^x?
Wednesday to Montreal. who have been spending .the summer lunch and tea on the beach. Their guests . "• W- E- ***&. & Bed Deer, arrived The engagement is announced of Miss spending Sunday with relatives'there went r,™? ^ i , ca,,nI' at ,he Ma-a

St. Luke’s church w« the scene of a Wth Mr. J A. Briyea, returned to their were Mr. and Mrs. Walter Harrison, Mrs. “ *OWD ™ Sund?y- Albert. Trider, second daughter of Mrs. onto St John to attend »e ^hibitiol thenîeLT! %tr m,les.fro” .t«w». for
pretty wedding on Wednesday afternoon, home m Montreal on Saturday Boyden Thomson, Miss McMilUn, Miss Thomas Murray gave a very enjoy- Matthew 8 Trider, to Mr. Lloyd Wood, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. J Robb and daughter You^ Th? A, , M,5,‘ R1,oda
when James Harold McMurray, of Fred- , Mm. Harold C. Schofield was hostess at Daniel, Misses Hazen, Mr. Hugh Mackay, ?£le <** Bat Thursday afternoon. Mm. formerly of the city, but now a resident are spending a few days in Port Elgin m ^LjJvi dr°v,e °ut to «mp
ericton, and Miss Frederica Seely Hathe- a” afternoon tea on Thursday at her reel- Mr. Colin Mackay, Mr. Harold Peters and Wata°° P°?ced and Miss Dorothy Hunton of Port Hope (Ont.) The wedding will the guest of Mr and Mrs T J Allen ’ * u “ the day 18 «° fi“- t
way, daughter of Mm. A. M. Rowan, were dence, Canterbury street, m honor of the Mr. Malcolm McAvity. ?“d Mw Eleanor Moss served. Among take place in Toronto on the 11th of this Mm. 0 Coleman is in Albert'spending a Th^ Cha7“Ln?,outmg:
united in marriage by Rev. R. P. McKim. strangers who are visitmg her. Mrs. P. Miss Florence Cruikshank has returned ‘“°ee preeent were Mrs. Trite., Mm. Moss, month. On Friday evening at the home few days with Miss Laura Bray . v™, C,™°°n ?, faal,'past lour,
The bride was given away by Mr. A. M- Robertson Inches prroided at thé tot table from Fredericton, where she has been visit- ^rs* Paj^IDy Mrs. Secord, Mrs. Wiggins, of Mia§ Grace Brown a china shower v^as Among those spending Labor Day in thp pafî? gat.iereci at
Rowan, and was attended by her sister, “>d Mies Frances Hazen, Miss Mignon jDg her. sister, Mrs. O. H. Sharpe, and is Black, Mm. Chartera (Point tendered Miss Trider and Mise Pearl Cope- Shediac were Mrs Frank L. Thompson and to wito * aÜÜ Albert A. Laflin
Miss Elise R. Hstheway, and Mr. William Eerr- ^ Frances Kerr and Miss Dor» gu^t of Mrs. J. B. Cudlip. ^ Chane4 M,re F' B' Blaek- Mts- Lord> Bnd- whoee marriage took place yeeterday. children, Mrs L ,B Re^ and child^n and Mi J 5e" da“8hter,
Vanwart, of Fredericton, was groomsman, thy Purdy assisted A welcome visitor to Rothesay was Mr. F- W. Murray, Mm J. Robineon, During the evening bridal bouquet» were Mrs' J A Geary F?der“* w,l-
The bride wore a dainty gown of white Mrs. George F Smith entertained at a A. D. J. Short, of the Bank of Mon- *fretTW„Sp,rague- Mrs H. C. Read, Mm. presented to the guests of honor and a Mrs. Ë. Tiffin has returned from Toronto MaeWha, ?/ Winnipeg, Manitoba. The 
satin with duehesse lace trimmings, and bridge on Thursday afternoon at her resi- treal staff, at Montreal, who arrived on H. Mackenzie, Mrs. A. W. Bennett, most enjoyable trine was spent. The guests where she ha» been spending three or four WM Prettl,y adorned with flowers for
bridal yefl with orange blo-oma. The dence. Union street. The prize winners Saturday and left on Tuesday to visit his Mm. D. Allison, Mm. DesBarree, Mre. R. included the Misses NeSie Woods, Beulah weeks - ^ d g f hapPy event. Gold and white was the
bridesmaid wore a prie blue silk erepe de wercMrs. Gç^e McLeod, Mre. J Roy- home in Halifax. Mr. Short* expects to McDonald (Halifax), Mrs. A. H. Me- Gibson, Bessie Driscoll, Violet Smith,Hazel Mm" R P Dickstm and two children - 8cheme and g°lden gl°w and wh,te 
chine and large black picture hat with old den TbomsoK Mm. L. E. Barker and Mm. spend a day or two here on his return Steady, Mrs. F. G. Rainnie, Mrs. C. W. Hayworth, Marion Black, Margaret Wil- have returned from Nora Srotia where ! ! u8ed ln Profusion, the ef.
roee plume. After the ceremony luncheon Fercy W. Thomson trip to Montreal. Cahdl- eon, Myrtle Allanach, Greta Northrup, they i^re^itin, ^lativra pCt W“ both charming and original,
was served at the .bride’s home, Main Mm. Jraws Hamilton who haa been the On Tuesday, Mrs. Herbert Clinch and Mre- Murray was again hostess on Sat- Kate Storme, Edith McKee, Lilliai Gour- Mr and Mm *J C Keating have re- fXk‘PÜL”St 1,1 f"pa? 4 0 c,ock the strain
street. Mr. and Mm. McMurray left on a 8»«»t of Mr» George Murray for the past Mrs. W. A. Harrison were guests at «ady, when Mies W. Sprague poured and ley, Annie Gibeon, Pawnee Starkey, Mar- turned from a holiday tin to St Tok a he 1Tddlng march sounded through tk<
camping trip and will make their home in “°"th left on Thursday for her home in lunch. with Mrs. Alward, St. John, othem Mieses Violet Knapp, Kathleen Smith, garet Wortman, Winnie Trider, Nina and through different nsrte of Nova Lhen gToom e?tered th« psrlcf
Fredericton^ Among the out-of-town Boston. present being Mm. Gny Robinson (To- Helen Ford, Kathleen Moss, Sibyl Calkin Smith and Mm. Walter Humphrey. Scotia and .stood m the bay window, to await tin
guests at the wedding were Mr. and Mr*. The concert in Centenary on Thursday ronto), Mm. Gyde (Pretoria), and Ms. de “rved. Among those present were Mm. On Thursday evening a hosiery shower Mma D Purdv of TT.lifax i. Commg his bnde. In a few minutes sh,
James McMurray, Dr. and Mm. McMur- evening, given by David Bispham, was a Mille. Chas. Pickard, Mm. E. M. Copp, Mm. was also tendered Miss Copeland at the the week tote»’ !L k appeared, learnng on the arm of her father,
ray. Miss Lorimer, Miss Harmon end feat treat to the music loving people of Miss Katie Hazen, of St. John, spent ®eo- Feters, Mrs.. Gains Fawcett, Mre. home of Mm. Walter Humphrey. sieter Mm W J Weldrn £ h and atLended Lby Lher friend, Mias Muriel
Charles Edgecombe, of Fredericton, and st- John. Those who heard Mr. Bispham the week-end with Miss Dorothy Purdy. Fred Turner, Mm. Thomas Hart, Mm. F. Mms Alice Hickman, of Dorchester,' is Mirâ Blanche Lewis an,I Mi„’ H.».] ^wthoms The bride looked very attrae- 
Hon. Samuel Adams, of New York. ’rhen he was here last year were looking Misa Frances Hazen was guest of Miss McCready, Mm. Alfred Smith, Mm. How- m the cHy for a few days, the guest of Murray Ire the mit, t m-a da?ty gown of whlt« la<e and

Mm. Gordon Cowie entertained mum- forward to hearing him again. Mr. Harry McMillan over Sunday ard SpragueVMre. Frank Wilson, Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Weldon. John * ‘ ®^e ts of fnends ln 8t" embroidered batiste; she wore a veil of
her of her friends on Tuesday evening in Gilbert, the pianist, was very fine and hi* ,Miss Hazel Gibbon 'left by the Ocean Hennigar, Mrs. Watson, Mre. E. Bowser, Mr. and Mrs. John Barnett and little Mr FlnvH Method zah- i Î. carned- * shower bouquet oi
honor of Mm. Le Noir, of Halifax. Pretty Paying was greatly enjoyed. There was a Limited yesterday to fill a position on the Mn»- Hammond, Mre. E. Fowler, Mrs. Ed- child left on Saturday on their return to has arrivl in teTeit.v to tom i,®8 ro8e8' , ,

were won by Mrs. Le Noir and Tel7 Brge and enthusiastic audience, many teaching staff at Macdonald College, St gar Ayer, Mm. Horace Ford, Mre. M. the west after spending a couple of weeks Lend who ® -- # N „ loTelJ gow” of heliotrope messalme. which
Mm. R. Sharp. coming from the suburban districts for the Anne's (Que.) Fillmore,. Mm. G. E. Ford, Mm. McCord, in the city with Mr. and Mr» H. McLeod, n^r ’ ;te ?*?dœg ,tba 7“ m°«t becoming. Rev. Mr. Wyllie,

Mm. Le Noir, of Halifax, is visiting event. - On Sunday evening, Rev. George Far- Mrs. Frank Harris, Mre. J. M. Palmer, Miss Brown accompanied Mr. and Mrs. w Kmmcmn . J i!' *?r of th? Pre«bytenan church, performed
Mrs. D. J. Seeley. Mrs James Brydon, of Aylesford (NBJ quhâr. MA. will preach hie far^ell sen Mrs. C. W. Knapp, Mre. E. Smith, Mrs. Barnett and will spend'the winter with tend retomril n^t monte to ^c^be ‘hf ,marnag? cfremon#- After the cougia-

Mr. Fred. Taylor gave a very delightful was the guest of her mother, Mrs. C. W. mon here. After a brief visit to his home i Curt1». Etta Ayer, Miss J. Richard: them. Miss olt^Ozden of SaAviUe l the *ulations refreshments were served and at
dinner party at the Union Club on Tues- Bell, this week. at Windsor (N. S.), he goes to Edinburgh, ! «on. Miss Agnes Lucas, Miss Hattie Stew- Mr. and Mre. Hedley Black are the <mest nf Hnn r VV !!s Mr. RdtoJT ® ocl<7k the bride changed her bridal
day evening in honor of Miss Creelman. Mr. and Mre. Rupert Sharp, of Mon- Scotland, for a two yearn’ post graduate 'art- Mi»« Settle Sangster, Miss Stark, guests of friends in St. John. MJ Lh Mr, r m; F !te' d!ess £or a hand80me travelling costume
The guests included Mr. and Mre. W. treal, are visiting Mm. A. B. Smalley. course. Regret at hie departure is sincere Miss Edith Trueman, Miss Alice Hart, Miss Daisy Rand has gone to Melrose Mr D Pslkto «nd i n °f ”avy blue with touches of green, and
Fugsley. jr.. Miss Creelman, Mies Elire Mc- . Dr. David Likely, of New York, is visit- „d wide spread. Mias LiUian Sprague; Miss Alice Camp- (Mare.) to accept a" poaitfon in the Mel- sLkvilie/.DMrit wii^iav^to the ritv ‘ T'd the ,g01?d wjahe. of .the guests, and
Lean,. Miss Frances Kerr, Miss Mary Me- mg fnends in the city. Mrs. Hodgins, of Ottawa, is guest of her bell, Miss Mary Campbell, Miss Hattie row Hospital. TtiW R*n3 recently gradn- Mils IfildS ’ of ChUo is iOW*f* * "*$, fr,?“ ber «end. 4
L»ren, Miss Katie Hazen, Messrs. Hugh The engagement is announced of Mire sister, Mrs. David D. Robertson. Mrs. Cahill, Miss Hazen, Miss Vandyne. ated from this institution. in jX*d ™ tbe famous VVa-Wa Club, the happy
McLean, jr., Don. Skinner, Hugh Me- Margaret Lamb, of Woodstock, to Mr. J. Hodgins is accompanied by her daughter, Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Belyea, of St. John, Mrs. George Roberta, of Fort Fairfield W P rqf» ” ^ 1 f b te ’ M y°ung P«lr drove to the C. P. R. statma
K«y and Jack Pugsley. After dinner the R. Cooke manager of Molren’a Bank, Miss Bettey Hodgins. are guest» of Mr. add Mrs. C. W. .Cahill. (Me.), is tbe guest of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Vi ‘ «yL MaeEaehran of «_____!”d,left “ the {or Non-
party went to the Opera House to see A Camrose (Alta.) Mr. Hen^ Calhoun is home from a visit Mm. James Rainnie wae hostess at the Foley. '• who'hre Wn f®*' e” roulteJto VVmn,peg- their futur,
Nigjit Off. Hon. A. D. and Mm. Richard are visit- to Albert county. tea hour on Saturday afternoon. Mm. G. Mr, and Mm. David SteeW have Ÿe- h»V retetoef to^ff «.the;city, home. The bride received many berated

Miss Black, of Amhemt, is the guest of ing here, the guests of Mrs. Armstrong, After spending a month at the'Kennedy F. Rainnie poured tea and Misse» France» turned from a trip to upper Canadian Mr Mr. T wedding gifts of silver, cut glass and brie,.
Mm. Church at her summer home, Hillan- Orange street. House, Mr. and Mrs. Frost left on Mon- and Lyla Easterbrook* served. Among cities. in”ra ^ wee'ka’ holidsv^nn in Unner 1 ’ "* * “ tb® generel regTet ol ^
<lale. The engagement is announced of Miss day for their home in Savannahi those who were present were Mrs. E. M. Mrs. Harry Gaines and Miss Kathleen Canada > * p in lippe

Judge M. N. Cockbum, of St. Andrews, Nellie B. Stewart to Mr. Thomas T. Drake. Mrs. M. B. Edwards and daughter, Miss Copp, Mrs. Harvey Copp, Mm. W. B. Scott, of Brooklyn (N. Y.), are the guests Mrs W A Hickson of 
was in town this week for the exhibition. The marriage will take place quietlyy in Christian Edwards, of St John, are guests Fawcett, Mre. B. A. Trites, Mrs. J. Wood, of Mre. Charles Arnold. :n -, ’ ”7* ,

The marriage of Roy Primrose Clinch, St. Andrew’s church, September 11. at the Kennedy House. Mrs. C. Pickard, Mre. 8. Taylor, Mrs. Mre. Taylor, of Cleveland (0.), and her Mr and M» i Tf l/ndlv ” ^
of the Wm. Thomson & Co. insurance de- Bev. J. H. MacVicar has returned from The tennis tea on Saturday last was Wiggins, Mre. C. W. Cahill, Mies Hattie daughter, Mias Edna, are the guests of À lame number went from here to St
pertinent; to Miss Gladys Duffield Bui- bis vacation and is taying at the Clifton largely attended, thé* ladies in charge be- Cahill, Mrs, Calkin, Mrs. G. Fawcett, Mrs. friends in the city. Mrs. Taylor formerly John durine the week to attend the exhi-
lock was a brilliant society event. The House. . ing Mrs Fred Peters, Mrs. Manning Oulton (Dorchester), Mrs. George Peters, resided here. - bition among them being Mr. and Mrs.
church was beautifully decorated with Nr. and Mrs. H. J. Macquarrie, of Monc- Doherty and Miss Winnifrfd Raymond. Mrs. H. R. Fawcett, Mrs. Alex Ford, . Mrs. Donald MacMillan,of Sydney Mines, George C Peters. Mrs A R Boss Mm
palms, ferns and golden rod. The cere- ton, spent the week end in town the guests Among the visitors from St. John were Mrs. A. H. McCready, Mm. F. Harris, is the guest of Mm. Charles Jones. p Gallagher Miss Margaret Gallagher
mony was performed by Rev. Wilfred °î Mrs. C. S. E. Robertson. Mr. and Mm. W. H. Baroaby, Mrs. Ry- Mrs. Geo. B. Ford and others. Mr. and Mm. Roy Sumner and Mrs. H. Mrs F A Tavlor Dr and Mre B H
Gaetz, and Mr. John Bullock, uncle of the ■ Mr .and Mrs. J. E. Secord and family der and Mrs. Gordon Sancton, who mo- Miss Affie Moore, of Vancouver, is the W. Dernier have returned from a month’s R»ade and children Mr aril Mrs S L
bride, played the wedding march. The nswe returned from their summer residence tored from the eity. Also Miss Mary L. gueet of Miss Dot Johnson. stay at Shediac Cape. T Tarrison Mies Blanche O’Brien Mias
Misses Creighton sang The Song of at Hillandale. Warner and Miss Dora Maclellan, Chat- Mr. and Mrs. Hill and child, of Con- Mies Daisy MacKenzie, of Fredericton, Katie Storms Mr and Mrs A E* Hoi-
Thanksgiving, during the ceremony. The R- V. Arnold, manager of the Bank of tawoga (Tenn.) necticut, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. ie spending a few days with Mr. and Mrs. stead Mre H M Fairweather Mrs’ Van-
bride, who was given away by her father,' Nova Scotia at St. George (N. B.), spent Mrs. W. F. Harrison has returned from C. Read. J. Edington. buski’rk Miss McConville Mr and Mm
wore a handsome gown of duehease satin the holiday in town. Toronto and spent the week-end at The Miss Hattie Cahill, wno has been spend- Mr. J. M. Knight has returned from a R p Dickson and children Mr and Mrs
with princess lace and pearl trimmings, Miss 6. Skinner and Miss Welton, of Grove. Mrs. Harrieon has taken rooms mg the summer in Halifax, is in town, the ten days’ holiday trip to Boston and New a' H Gorbell Mr and Mrs’ R À Steeves'
Brussels net veil with orange blossom» as Weston (N. 8.), are visiting in town, the at Mrs. March’s, .85 Coburg street, St. guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Cahill. York. Mlsa' Cuthbertson Mr and Mrs ~P A
a coronet; and carried a shower bouquet of gurets of ffiie If. N. Skinner. John. Mr*. F J. Wilson is spending the week Mrs. H. J. Leaman and children have LeBlanc Mre. John" Delay and daughters'
white roses and lily of the valley. She Mrs. G. S. Robertson, who has been A party of yonng people, chaperoned by ™ St. John. returned from a visit with relatives in Mr L B Read Mr Roy Sumner Mrs
was attended by her sister, Mias Audrey «Pending the summer with relatives here, Mrs. W. A. Harrison, went over to the Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Dixon, Mrs. Stead- Fredericton. George MacBeath Rev G A Lawson
Bullock as maid of honor who wore a left on Saturday for Montreal. swimming beach, Long Island, on Friday, man and Mre. Gains Fawcett left in Mr. ?|re Ernest Barnes, of Amherst, is Mr. and Mrs. Irvme Malcolm, Miss Jennie
gown of pale blue satin with ninon over- mrs. U K Arnold, of Sussex, was the where luncheon was enjoyed and a plan- Dixon* ear for St. John on Tuesday. I. spending a week in the city, the gueet of RjDDev Miss Hazel Lockhart and Mr E
dress. Miss Cunningham, of Kentucky, guest of Mrs. R. C. Skinner this week. ant afternoon spent on the shore. Mies Greta Ogden is visiting friend, in her parents, Mr. and Mra. J. 8. Ray- G Cok '
the bridesmaid, wore pink satin with lace Mr. and Mm, M. Garfield White and Miss Robertson and Misé Muriel Robert- Moncton. worth. A ve_ nrettv w,ddin(r tfH.k
trimmings. The maida of honor and brides- children have returned home from Apple gon were at St. Andrews for the week- Rev. J. K. Curtis left last week for To* Mra. J. W. Brownell is the guest of noon on Wednesday at the home of Mrs
maid wore chiffon wreaths on their heads R.ver fN. 8.), where they have been spend- end, routs. friends at Richibucto. E^a CoDeland when her daughter Miss
instead of the usual hate Mr. W. E. mg the summer. ... Mr. Coot, of the Bank of Montreal, Mire Daisy Patterson, Amhemt is the ^ Mr. W. T. Burgess, of Apohaqui, ha, A^a Pearl Cppellud wl un,t!d in mâr
Church was groomsman and Joseph Bui- Mias Ethel Davis, of Sussex, was a visi- gt. John, -has taken a room at the Ken- gwt of her epuem, Mrs. P. J. Burne. been m the city for a few days, the guest riage with Mr. Ernest Chauncv Steeves
lodi, Fraser Bond- and Gordon Church were tor here this week. ney House for the present. Mr. and Mm. Warren Carter are on a of hie. brother. Dr. 8, W. Burgess. formerly* a resident of this city but
the ushers. A P. Huen, manager of the Bank of . Miss Bessie Logan, of Nashua hospital, trip to Montreal and Toronto. Mrs. W. C. Paver has returned from living in Saskatoon. The ceremony was

After the ceremony a reception was held British North America, at Montreal, re* New Hampshire, “has been spending a few Mire Eliza Knapp returned to her duties Salisbury, where she wee the gueet of her performed bv Rev G A Lawson nastor
at the residence of the bride’» father, T. tu™ed to Montreal on .Monday. days with Miss Isabel Earle, Fair Vale, in Boston on Saturday after spending the aunt, Mm. M. Wilmot. JfVhe First Baptist church in the presence
H. Bullock, in Germain street. Tire house The Mieses Rive, of Caraquet, are visit- Judge Longley, of Halifax, is a guest at summer with her mother, Mm. Glare nee Miss Margaret Stronacb is in Sackville 0f about fifty guests. The bride wore a
wse beautifully decorated. In the drawing m8 the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ru- the home of his son, Mr. Horace Longley. Knapp. ............................... for a visit with Mra. W. E. Campbell. handsome gown of Irish lace over white
rooms the colors were pink and green and P«rt Rive, Wentworth street. The Misses Hodgson, of Boston, who Mm. A., C: Smith is visiting friends in Mm. J. J. Taylor has returned from satin with Brussels net veil and orange
swset pea. Aster, rad fern, were used M-re Emma Titus, of Boston, is viriting have spent a month’ at the Kennedy St John ‘ Fredericton, where she *as the guest of bl„! and =Iried a bouquet of Uut
to carry out the effect. The dimng room «®”d6 here. House, left for home on Monday, Mn and Mrs. W. E. Lord left for Prince friends. * 0f *he vallev and maiden hair fern Misa
was done with white sweet peas and ferns. The engagement is announced of Mire Miss Fannie Fairweather is expected Edward Island today. Miss Dora Blaine, who has been visiting Martha Rav of Sackville was bridesmairl
After the reception Mr. and Mrs, Church Edna Alexander, of Campbellton (N. B.), home from Fredericton this week. Mr. and Mre. Francis, of Halifax, were friends in the city, has returned to her and "wore a gown of pink satin with trim
left on their honeymoon trip. The bride’s to George Elton Farrar, of Saskatoon. The The Misses Duke, of Hampton, were guests of Mrs. Ernest Smith for Sunday, home in Chatham. minus of IriJh lace and nink hatlrite tel"
going away gown was navy blue with hat wedding will take place this month. on Monday guests of the Misses Thomson, Mrs. Francis was formerly Mias Corning, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Wilkinson, of Hali- and carried a bouquet of cream roses Théto match. On their return they will take Mrs. John A. Macaulay rad young son, Lincjuden. who graduated at Mount Allison in elocu- fax, spent the week-end in the city, the groom was supported by Mr Murdoch
up t,bt1LreSl<mi.Ce m CarTd! HaI1 *P?rt' wan*?,’r “L v^*”g t*16 Mr. and Mrs. Doothwaite and little son. tion about two yearn ago. guests of.Mr. and Mrs. J, McD. Cooke. McLeod Jr. The brideVwho was given
ment house. There were a large number guests of Mre. W. H. Smith, Douglas have returned tor Rothesay, after spend- Dr. J. R. Inch returned home last week Mrs. B. L. Harris has returned from a away by her brother-in-law Mr Percy
qf mvitad guests and some very beautiful avenue. ing a few weks at Gondola Point ’ after visiting Fredericton, where he was trip to St. John. , Jnt»„d te» dL„inJ’ . IÎT

gs'tsxjmsgî * aS'sr&sssafe ■sSïïSïs, xüîsæï-. jst-js, rs sutu-æ g±? se s-sy&jtjz
mdthar of the groom had a^ black satm from Sussex, where she was staying at Mr. Raymond Daley, an “old boy” of and Gordon Duncan, of Halifax, spent friends in St. John. Mre.’Correland Jother rf the bridT "
dr**8, w,th touche», of blue, black hat to Sprace Lodge. Rothesay College, left for his home m Sunday and Monday with their parente in Misa Bessie McBeath has gone to St. grev marquisette with touches of lavender
match. Mrs. Purvis, black silk draped Mm. W. H. McLeod, Mrs. S. H. Me- Chicago on Monday, after a few weeks' town. John to spend a week with relatives and black bat TWr» ct»» ,v ,with grey net black hat. ^ Uod, Mi*iHallett Miss Carrre Roach rad Æe. ^ Mr. and Mm. M. Mitchell, of Moncton, Mr. rad^Z G H Mfes Me ™ wore Mne ^ évite ^m?n
, M”: black ®ÿ wl^h D- H- McAlister, of were » A very succeeful entertainment wae spent the week-end with Mr. and Mm. C. Lean and Mies Bertha Stuart, of Albert, trimmings and black hat The "decorations
S* Ik ^î’r^budT^Ii^^ £b£r °n WedneedSY ‘ttendlng tHe ±1^2^ °n TUeWUy ®y“- ^ n ,, . M spent Saturday in the eity. w™^ ‘prltythedrawmg rZtfo?
maize «Ik wrtb roee bud trimmings, hat mbition. * mg under the auspices of the Mr. John Bates, son of Mre. Bates, Mrs. James Wnght, who has been visit- done with «mlden slow end th» h«lito match; Mire Helen Clinch, green silk Mrs. Walker Craibe and son, who have Fair Vale Outing Association. The pro- Bridge street, hire, graduated with high ing her sister, Mre. Ulifford Grace, left dining room with mt flowers lnd autumn
with pannwr «fart, large* white hat; Mrs. been visiting relatives here, left on Mon- gramme was as follows: Recitation, Little honors from Columbia University, New Saturday on her return to Salem (Mass.) leaves After the ceremony daintv refreb
Carritte, fawn affix with touche, of blue day evening for their home in Detroit. Red Riding Hood, by Mis. George F. Mat- ; York. Mr. Bates’ studies were so thorough Mr. J A. Marven rad family and Mr were se^ hv the
h*.4 40 ™at^h' Mu” , deaB„Wklte' M”* Harlcy done? and Mra. George H. thews; reading, What He Came For,.by ; that his examiners allowed him a perfect A A. Allen and family have returned from garet Wilson Grace Brown Edith Wilson
b£k hTt tr mm J~ th sw^TpSw Æ toTn ’ °f AP°h*q'“’ Wedne8day ™ Miss Hsfen Kobert8; reading The Brand mark, a distinction which was probably Shediac where they were ending the Margaret Wortman AlZ^Tridre rad
n. 7 , : trimmed with sweet peas, Miss town. of St. Michaels, by Mrs. Alfred Wilson, : never before accorded to any graduate of summer. Smith Th» ™ff.
Hank (Amherst), white hngene dress, Mrs. James Byrne, of Sussex, spent the ,ho gave as an encore When Birdie Studied Columbia. Mr. Bates’ many friend» will Miss Beatrice Johnson, who has been ' * received
blaek hat with lilac trimmings; Mrs. Ro- week end here the guest of her duaghter, Delsarte. The readings were interspersed | look forward with interest to hi* future the guest of friends in the city for
land Skinner, white satm, large white hat Mra. Dufferin Harper. , by gramaphone selections. Then followed { career. He was formerly a student in the time, has returned to her home at Attle-
wuh velvet orange plumes; Mre. H. 8s. Mra. E. A. Smith, who^wa» m town.at- a sale of “pies” with Mr. Ë. S. Carter at. ! Amhemt echdole and made a fine record boro (Maas.)
ul. Sr-* V 1,"*S 7,th bltci anf, wbl4f tending the golf tournament all.last week, auctioneer and making lots of, fun. There,,a» a pupil there.. He afterward»- gradu- Thé Misses Wall, of Campbellton, are
nat, Miss JNeHie Upham, white silk with left on Tuesday for her summer home in was also ice oreani .and candy for sale, this ated from Acadia With high honors and the guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Hopper
large white hat; Mrs. H. A. Powell, mauve St Andrews. department being in charge W Mrs. Tap* ; has now captured first place in Colombia Mrs. J. D. Murray, of Buctouche, spent

!■’ 8hw°o ^t to ««s Nellie Mclnerney arrived on Wed- ley,,Mrs. George Bishop, Mrs. Seaton anil University. Saturday in the city, en route to St! John,
match; Mrs W. S. Fisher blue changeable nesday from New York and is the guest of Mr. Malcolm, assisted by Miss Alice Wil-1 Mrs. James and Miss Edna James left where she will spend a month with friends
silk with blue toque and black plume; Mrs. George V. Mclnerney, Dorchester son, Miss Isabel Earle and Misa Edna Mc-,for Ottawa on Wednesday to visit Mm. Mm. D. S. Robertson, who has been
Mrs. Fred. Barbour (Hampton), white street. • Quade. At the close about $30 were found James’ son. spending a few weeks with friends in Am-

w,th mrave tmraurw», large black Mrs. A. B. Pugsley, of Sussex, «rent the to be the amount realized. Mre. Ryan, Mr. Cedric Ryan and Miss heret has returned home,
hat; Miss Vivian Barnes blaok rad white holiday in town. Miss Georgie Foster, of Boston, Spent a Ryan returned on Sunday from a motor Mr. and Mm. J. J. Warren, of Halifax
silk trimmed with touches of cense and Henry Wilmot and Mrs. Wilmot, of Bel- few days here, gueet of her aunt, Mrs. R. trip tSrough New Brunswick and Maine, are the guests of friends in the city ■ ’
“ÎT4’ 7v Jî*4 w,4b °î™e flowe,r** nont, are spending a few days in Duck E, Puddington. Miss Jane Easterbrooks, ,who has been Miss Mabel Hunter returned on Wed-

Miss Alice Grimmer, of toamcook, sprat Cove, guests of Mrs Steeves. The many friends of Mr. Horace Long- visiting her aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mre. nesday from Hampton, where she bad been
toe week-end here the guest of Mrs. A. L. Mr. !Norman L. McQloan, formerly of ley are delighted to hear such good reporte j Thomae Eaaterbrooks, for the past month, spending a couple of weeks with friends.

’ Cranston avraue. this city, but now of Toronto, spent a of his progress toward recovery, which returned to New York on Saturday. Miss Mr. Ernest Higman and family, former
Mrs. Geo. H. Brown and son, who have few days here this week. come from the St. John hospital, rad hope I Frances Easterbrooks returned to Mont- residents of this city, but now living in
^ sp^d’-g the summer with Mrs. R Miss Helen Morrison, of Fredericton, is very soon to welcome him back home toi real on Monday... , Worcester (Mass.),are the guests of friends
J. Worden, left on Thursday for their visiting here, the guest of her.friend, Miss Rothesay. ! Mies Gretchen Allison spent Sunday and in the city.
„ "V, x-m|f:on* , ,, „ Roberta Wisely. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Thomson Motored Monday at the Cape, the guest of Mrs. C. Miss Alice Thistle, of Hillsboro, is the
Mrs. G. N. Pearson and Mies McCann, Mm. Edward McDonald, of Shediac, is to Chisholm Lake for the holiday, accom- w. Fawcett. guest of friends in the city

pf_Sussex were in town on Thnmday. visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. penied by Mr. rad Mrs. James F. Robert- , -,----- — Mr. Maurice Magee, of the Bank of
Mr. and Mm. George Hilyard gave a Ryan, Waterloo street. son rad Mm. Clinch. MONCTON Montreal staff, left on Monday to spend

b?d«e on Fnday evening for the pleasure Mm. E. Percy Olive,<rf.Arlington (Mass.) Miss Sophie Robertson k visiting friends fflUHLIUM hi, holidays in New York. •
»f aome^of tiie out-of-town visitors. Mm. « visiting here, the guest of Mm. & M. in Ontario. Moncton^Sept. 5-Dr. Ryan, of Paris, is Mr. and Mrs. Barrs have gone to Bos-
5 D°Ler!*>n’ °* CnC^°n’ 61V We«t End. Mrs. Va*sie spent the week-end here «pending a few days in the eity, the gueet ton on a holiday trip,
îalph Itohertsonwon the prises. Among Miss Güroy Miss Welch and Mr. and with Mr. and Mm. W. E. Foster. of-hie .Sister, M« F,xA. McCuUy. .Mn G, N. Hawkins, manager nf the
■e guests were Mrs. T. P. Charleston and Mra. P. N. Crandall, of Moncton, spent Mr. and Mrs. Thomas McAvity, Mias Mr. rad Mis. George H. Leaman an- Bsnjt of Montreal, at Luenenburg, spent

tar desk in memory of the late Mrs Pi Peters, being tbe gift of Mrs. j®9 
Magee and her sisters, the Misses Peters! 
in memory of their mother 

The Oddfellows observed Saturdai 
decoration day Rev. G. A. Lawson 
the orator for the occasion.

The first football, match jn the 
league took place Saturday afternoon 
Harriers were defeated by the 1 c R 
the score being three to nothing 

At a largely attended meeting of St 1W 
nard s R. C. congregation tonight arran»» 
nrente were completed for the unveil,„g?3 
the Father Meahan monument in th, R 
C cemetery next Sunday. All the societi* 
of the church will parade and meml.eo 
of the congregations will be asked to join 
m a monster procession to the cemetci.

at .Champlain and ret urnes 
iin town.

Mise Grace Edwards, J 
been a recent guest of tt 
wards. j

Mre- J- Melville Deacon s 
Irving Deacon, have return 
in Boston.

Miss Hazel Edgecombe, 4 
rtbe guest of her friend, Mn
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of Amherst, who has ns 
brother, Mr. J. A. McQ 
McQueen, for several weel
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Grover C 
cejving congratulations on

■ a. baby daughter at their h 
I of last week.

Mr*. W. D. Douglas,
I visiting in town this wee 
I Mre* J- H. Hickman.
I Mr. Jack Teed, of St. J 
E a vacation with his parent 
I’M. G. Teed, at their sum 
I Mra. A. W. Chap 
I pleasantly at a thimble i 
| of lady friends on Monday 

guest* included Mrs. D.
I Mrs. G. F. Wallace CPictc 
I Palmer, Mra. McGrath, Mr 
I j gon, Mrs. G. B. Ryan, M
■ ’ Mrs. M. G. Teed and Mrs. 
| Mr. J- T. Cornell, of .
■ Sunday and the holiday i 
B home of Hon. H. R. Emi 
H Mi«6 Msud Robson, of Sa
■ ed home on Monday, havi
■ fajB in town with her an 
v Palmer.
■ Mr. Geo. M. Fairweatl
■ ; was in town on Monday.

Dr. aibd Mrs. J. T. Te< I John on Saturday to atti 
I tion, returning on Tuesday 

Mrs. F. W. Emmerson 
and Mrs. Jordan were in 
the guests of their sister, 1 

A delightful bridge part] 
Saturday afternoon last, w] 
Tait was hostess. Prizes 

i Mias Dorothy Borden, 
Palmer. The guests presen 
D. Richard, Mrs. G. F. M 
A. McQueen, Miss Chapmi 

j Palmer, Mus. W. D. Will 
frey, Mies Agnes Alward, 

i /Mrs. R. A. Borden, Miss E 
i Mrs. H. W. Chapman, Mr 
and Mies Etta Chapman.

Mrs. Eetabrooks, of Sackx 
the guest of her cousin, ! 

1 Oulton.
Miee Vale went to Bath 

to spend a few days visiti 
Mr. and Mre. J. H. Don 

Amherst on their motor < 
and visited a number of fri< 

Mr. Geo. F. Wallace, of ] 
to town on Saturday en 
boro to visit relatives. Mri 
acéompanied her husband 
turned on Monday.

Mrs. deBlois was a chare 
a small bridge party on Mo 
when the following guest! 

i hospitality : Mrs. J. H. Do 
i A. Borden, Mrs. C. S. Hicl 
Bordén, Mrs. J. H. Hickmi 
Smith, Mies Wilbur, and 
Tait.

j Mr. J. H. Hickman anc 
I Ryan are expected home 
hunting trip, of a few days, 
woods.

Miss Florence Lockhart 
; day for Fredericton, wher< 
tend Normal school.

Miss Evelyn Doherty, of i 
spent a day in town last w 

: of Mrs. James Friel.
I Mr. Gesner Kerr, of New, 
in town on Saturday to « 
days at the home of Mrs. 1 
ton.

, Mrs. Arthur Wilbur, of 
i rived in town on Saturday t 
* Day with hie father, Mr. \ 
and Mrs. Wilbur.

The Misses Margaret and 
„ entertained a jolly party c 
: friends at a dance on Mo 
and a thoroughly happy tia 
ed by all present.

, Mr. Watson Carter, of tra 
j Yarmouth, was in town ox 
1 the Hotel Windsor.

Miss Muriel Wetmore, o 
visiting in town thie week 
Mrs. M G. Teed.

Mra. Albert Cook, who 
Providence (tt. I.), and vil 
eral months, returned homj 

Another pleasing function 
wae the afternoon bridge 
given by Mrs. G. B. Ryan 
eisted by Mrs. A. B. Tail 
were tastefully decorated u 
of beautiful asters, and a 
flowers. The dainty prizes 

j Mise Dorothy Borden and 
Tait. Those who enjoyed 
affair were Mre. W. D. Doua 
Miss L. Pipes (Amherst)J 
Kerr (New York), Mrs. W. 

,G. V. Smith (Ottawa), Mrs] 
Godfrey, Mrs. M. G. Teed 
Lockhart, Mrs. R. A. Robfl 
F,- Wallace (Pictou), Mrs. 

i Mrs. W. D. Wilbuh, Mrs.
| man, Mies A. Wilbur. Mrs.
! Mrs. C. 8. Hickson. Mrs. jj 
Mrs. A. D. Richard. Miss] 
Mre. R. A. Borden. Miss I)q 

■Mrs. T. F. Gillespie and Mb 
Miss Emily Teed went tel 

Monday to attend the exhibit 
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Ha 

have been summering at Sq 
ed to their home on Monday^ 

Mr. H. E. Fawcett and nl 
ville, motored to town 
noon.

Mrs. M. G. Teed is entert 
j her of lady and gentleraai 
bride whist this evening.
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v* Miss Hawthorne wore

I
*

| young friends that she leaves them to make 
her home in the West.

Mrs. Wyman, of Winchester (Mass.), is 
the guest of Mrs. C. W. Young.

Mayor and Mrs. Dinsmore received a 
pleasant surprise list Thursday evening, 
when some seventy-five of their friend» 
called on them to congratulate them on 
the twentieth anniversary of their wed
ding and to present them with a handsome 
cut glass vase as a souvenir of the happy 
occasion. Mr. F. M. Murchie, in a happy 
speech, presented the vase to Mrs. Dins
more. The mayor responded, thanking 
their friends for their kindness. Bridge 
was then enjoyed for the rest of the even
ing and at midnight supper was served. 
It was a very gay party and was greatly 
enjoyed by all who were there.

Miss Mildred Todd gave invitations to
day to a bridge and handkerchief shower 
at her home on Thursday afternoon for the 
pleasure of her cousin, Miss Rhoda Alice 
Young, whose marriage to Mr. Charles 
Phillip Le Royer, of Boston, will take 
place in the Union church, Calais, on Sat
urday afternoon, the 14th.

Miss Marian Curran will entertain at 
her home in Calais on Friday afternoon 
in honor of Miss Rhoda Young.

Miss Edith Nevers, of Houlton, is the 
guest of her aunt, Mrs. F. W. Grimmer.

Mre. George H. Eaton and Miss Eaton 
are visiting Boston.

Dr. and Mrs. Charles S. Murphy, Mis» 
Gertrude Mux-phy and Mr. and Mre. Geo. 
Kent are enjoying a motor trip through 
Nova Scotia.

Mrs. Harnett Washburn is spending this 
week in St. John.

Mrs. Evelyn McAllister will leave on 
Thursday for Portland (Me.), to visit rela-. 
tives during the fall and winter.

Mrs. Frances Meredith, of Boston, is in 
Calais, registered at the Arcadian.

The Attorney-General and Mrs. Grim
mer have closed their cottage at Rock- 
cliff e and returned to their town residence.

Mise Hazel Robinson, who hag been the 
guest of Miss Leila Grant during the sum
mer, has returned to her home in Nor
wich (Conn.)

Miss Katherine Newnham left today for 
Boston to visit her sisters, Misses Edith 
and Florence Newnham.

Mre. C. N. Vroom is visiting in Brook
line (Mase.) her sister, Mrs. Edgar W. 
Hitchcock.

Mr. and Mrs. William L. Blair have con
cluded a pleasant visit with Dr. and Mrs.
F. I. Blair, and left on Monday evening 
for their home in Ottawa.

Mrs. Marshall McKusick and her dangh- 
were I ter, Frances, have arrived from Vermilion, 

valuable and included cut glass, silver and South Dakota, to visit her parents, Mr. 
dhina. The groom s gift was a pearl and and Mre. D. Hume Bates, 
cameo pendant, while to the bridesmaid Miss Verna Brown, of Fredericton, has 
and piamet he presented pearl pins, been a week-end guest of her grandmother, | 
and to the groomsman a pearl tie Mrs. P. M. Abbot.
pin. Mr and Mrs. Steeves left on the Hon. George J. Clarke, Mrs. Clarke and 
G P. R. for their home in the West, <£e Misé Pauline Clarke were guests of Mr. 
bndess gomg-away gown - being of grey and Mrs. Irving Totid in St. Andrews dur- 
broadcloth with geranium hat. ing the week.

Moncton N. B. Kept. 8-W. R. Camp. Migg Pauline Clarke gave a luncheon on 
ill, ^shooting in the E. S, Murray cup Wednesday last in honor of Miss Manon 

match Saturday afternoon made a new Black and Miss Rhoda Yoong.
record for the Moncton Rifle range. His Mrs. Bonnell, who has been a guest of
score was lte out of a possible 105, shoot- her sister, Mrs.'George J. Clarke, has 
mg at 200 500 rad 600 yards, ^making a returned to her home in Fernie (B C.) 
possible at the latter distance. He is win- Miss Alice Stevens hae returned from a 
ner of the cup for the season. visit in St. George. On Friday evening

Local Orangemen and Knights of Pythias last Miss Stevens was given a very happy 
this afternoon decorated the graves of surprise party by a number of her lady 
deceased members m Elmwood cemetery, friends in honor of her birthday.
T“e orders decorated separately and Miss Marjorie Baskin has returned from 
n arched to the cemetery each headed by a a visit in Annapolis (N. S.)
band. 1 he speakers at the Orange decora- Miss Ethel Lawson left on Monday to
tion were Revs. J. L. Batty, and E. H. enter upon a course of domestic science 
Cochrane, Canon Sisam was also a speak- study at Acadia College, Wolfville (N* S.) 
er' a. n . Misses Bessie and Louise MacKenzie are

in ot. George s church y»s evening spending a fortnight at Mrs. Nason’s cot- 
Canon Steam, after referring to the im- tage at Champlain, 
provements effected in the church during Mr. and Mrs. Frederick S. White and 
ros absence, dedicated a beautiful brass ai- Mre. Berryman have closed their cottages
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i Campbellton, Sept. 4—Mi 
Donald, of Truro, is in 
the Misses Cameron.

Mrs. F. F. Matheson has 
« visit with friends in Newc 

Mrs. Jojm Ferguson. Mrs 
and Mrs* C. T. Cool spent 
housie recently.

Miss Henneesy spent Si 
week in Dalhousie, the guest 
Harquail.

Mies Jessie Moore has i 
& week’s outing at Matapedi 

^Milton Doherty 
i Mrs. Richie, Dalhousie, last : 
l ^Mre. P. Troy and Miss S 

•Dalhousie, visited friends he 
Miss Edna Payne, of Nev 

P-eat of Mrs. F. F. Mathes. 
u w88 McIntYre was in 1 

the guest of the Misse 
Miag Agnes Vair, of Kam 
*8 the guest of Mrs. Artl 

last week.
Miee Grace Sharpe has ret 

visit in Fort Darnel.
; i ^d Mrs. Murray at

+a*\^W€ek in their automo
lo Nova Scotia.

Miee Nellie Asker 
Halhousie.

, Harold Millican
^xYappan (N- S.)

Mrs. J. Moore, of 
guest* of Mrs; B. A. M 

Mibb Mollie Wall left 
I zr*. »nd Boston 
cPemnge.
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!■ desk in memory of the late Mrs it 
iters, being the gift of Mrs V u 
►gee and her sisters, the Misses P.i-, 
memory of their mother, 

the Oddfellows observed Saturday ». 
teoration day. Rev. Q. A. Lawson „i! 
e orator for the occasion.
Ihe first football match in the eit. 
fgue took place Saturday afternoon Th. 
|rriers were defeated by the I. C R 
e score being three to nothing '
At a largdy attended meeting of St. Bee 
gsRjC. congregation tonight arranee.

completed for the unveiling of 
e Father Meahan monument in the* R 
cemetery next Sunday. All the societia 
the church will parade and mem ben 
the congregations will be asked to join 
a monster procession to the ___ »__

tilts were

BORDER TOWNS
3t. Stephen, Sept. 4—Society in the 
rder towns has been very gay of late 
d many showers and receptions hav« 
en given in honor of the many brides- 
ict. On Thursday last Mrs. W. F. Todd 
d Miss Mildred Todd gave a very charm- 
5 afternoon tea in honor of Miss Rhoda 
ice Young and Miss Marian Standifls 
sek, whose marriage take place next 
sek. The home was very prettily decor- 
;d with flowers for the occasion, and 
is thronged from 3 until 6 o’clock with 
autifully gowned young ladies, friends 
both* of the young brides-elect. Misa 

>dd wore a lovely gown of rose pink silk 
iled in black lace. Miss Young looked 
ry attractive in a stylish dress of old 
Be crepe de chene, and Miss Black very 
etty and sweet in a gown of champagne 
lored silk. Ices and cake were served j 
| Helen MacNichol, Margaret Murchie, I 
sra Murchie and Marian Murchie, they 
ire all attired in white, with large white 
Sture hats, and as they are extremely 
ung ladies, they received much pleasant 
mment on the pretty and graceful way 
ey performed their duty. The reception 
M the most birlliant ever given here and 
■ greatly enjoyed.
today Mrs. Frederick P. MacNichol is 
fmg a luncheon at her camp at tha Main 
ver, some twelve miles from town, for 
S pleasure of her cousin, Miss Rhoda 
mng. The guests drove out to the camp 
automobiles and as the day is so fine it 

« be a most charming outing, 
this afternoon at half-past four o’clock, 
very happy wedding party gathered at 
k home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert A. Laflin 
witness the mdrriage of their daughter, 

iss Lila Elizabeth, to Mr. Frederick Wil
'd MacWha, of Winnipeg, Manitoba. The 
use was prettily adorned with flowers for 
a happy event. Gold and white was the 
lor scheme and golden glow and white 
*et peas were used in profusion, the ef- 
:t was both charming and original, 
•omptly at half-past 4 o’clock the atrairf 
the wedding march sounded through thg 
use, when the groom entered the pari of 
id stood in the bay window, to await the 
ming of his bride. In a few minutes she 
ipeared, leaning on the arm of her father, 
id attended by her friend, Mias Mabel 
Bwthome. The bride looked very attrac
ts in a dainty gown of white lace and 
ibroidered batiste; she wore 
lie and carried a shower bouquet of 
ide s rosea. Miss Hawthorne wore a 
rely gown of heliotrope meaealine, which 
Be most becoming. Rev. Mr. Wyltie, pas- 
f of the Presbyterian church, performed 
le marriage ceremonÿ. After the con gra
ta tions refreshments were served and at 
o’clock the bride changed her bridal 

[ess for a handsome travelling costume 
navy blue with touches of green, and 
id the good wishes of .the guests, and 
wers of rice, from her girl friends ol 

famous Wa-Wa Club, the happy 
pair drove to the C. P. R. station 

left in the evening train for Mon
tai en route to Winnipeg, their future 
psne. -The bride received many beautiful 
adding gifts of silver, cut glass and bric-a- 
fsc, and it is the general regret of her 
rang friends that she leaves them to make 
pr home in the West.
Mrs. Wyman, of Winchester (Mass.), is 
le guest of Mrs. C. W. Young.
Mayor and Mrs. Dinsmore received a 
Basant surprise list Thursday evening, 
hen some seventy-five of their friends 
filed on them to congratulate them on 
le twentieth anniversary of their wed- 
|ng and to present them with a handsome 

vase as a souvenir of the happy 
Mr. F. M. Murchie, in a happy 

leech, presented the vase to Mrs. Dins- 
pre. The mayor responded, thanking 
eir friends for their kindness. Bridge 
ts then enjoyed for the rest of the everi- 
g and at midnight supper was served.

was a very gay party and was greatly 
[joyed by all who were there. :
Miss Mildred Todd gave invitations to- 
y to a bridge and handkerchief shower 
her home on Thursday afternoon for the 

easure of her cousin, Miss Rhoda Alice 
bung, w^ose marriage to Mr. Charles 
jaillip Le Royer, of Boston, will take 

in the Union church, Calais, on Sat- 
y afternoon, the 14th.

Miss Marian Curran will entertain at 
T home in Calais on Friday afternoon

a veil- of

E
ung 
to 1

It glass 
easion.

E

I honor of Miss Rhoda Young.
Miss Edith Never», of Houlton, is the 
pst of her aunt, Mrs. F. W. Grimmer. 
Mrs. George H. Eaton and Mies Eaton 
0 visiting Boston.
pr. and Mrs. Charles S. Murphy, Miss 
krtrude Murphy and Mr. and Mes. Geo. 
ent are enjoying a motor trip through 
bva Scotia.
Mrs. Harriett Washburn is spending this 

in St. John.
Evelyn McAllister will leave on 

iursday for Portland (Me.), to visit «la
res during the fall and winter.
Mrs. Frances Meredith, of Boston, is,in 
dais, registered at the Arcadian.
The Attorney-General and Mrs. Grim- 
ar have closed their cottage at Rock- 
tee and returned to their town residence. 
Miss Hazel Robinson, who has been the 
est of Miss Leila Grant during tbs 
tr, has returned to her home in Nor
th (Conn.)

Katherine Newnham left today for 
n to visit her sisters, Misses Edith 

,d Florence Newnham.
Mrs. C. N. Vroom is visiting in Brook- 
le (Mass.) her sister, Mrs. Edgar W. 
roche

Miss
«tor

oek.
Pr. and Mrs. William L. Blair have eon- 
|ded a pleasant visit with Dr. and Mrs.
I. Blair, and left on Monday evening 

r their home in Ottawa.
Mrs. Marshall McKusick and her daugh- 
r, Frances, have arrived from Vermilion, 
Uth Dakota, to visit her parents, Mr. 
d Mrs D. Hume Bates.
Miss Verna Brown, of Fredericton, has 
en a week-end guest of her grandmother, 
rs. P. M. Abbot. . ,
don. George J. Clarke, Mrs. Clarke and 
iss Pauline Clarke were guests of Mr.
J Mrs. Irving ToSd in St. Andrews dur- 
; the week.
Miss Pauline Clarke gave a luncheon <e 
ednesday last in honor of Miss Manon 
ick and Miss Rhoda Young.
Mrs. Bonne!!, who has been a guest of 
r sister, Mrs.' George J. Clarke, has 
aimed to her home in Ferme IB. C.)
Miss Alice Stevens has returned from s 
it in St. George. On Friday evening 
t Miss Stevens was given a very happy1 
■prise party by a number of her lady 
rods in honor of her birthday.
Miss Marjorie Baskin hag returned from 
visit in Annapolis (N. S.)
Miss Ethel Lawson left on Monday to 
ter upon a course of domestic science 
idy at Acadia College, Wolfville (N- 8.) 
Misses Bessie and Louise MscKenzie are 
mding a fortnight at. Mrs. Nason’s oot- 
;e at Champlain.
Mr." and Mrs. Frederick S. White and 
». Berryman have closed their cettegW
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-ening and had sup-
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Çcharoplain and returned to their homeIRocMaat Wi

“W Grace Edwards, of Boston, 
recent guest of Mrs. Arthur

—
treal, who ' " n spending a few weeks'the en ement of 

disses Stewart! left for1 A hc^Pearl "tcT Mr A
;

ing a week with Mr. j milk. Acute indigestion followed
ter, Miss Ruth i within a few hours the child was dead, 
tion. On the | The new professor comes highly reeora- 

raayi evening a reunion gather- j mended and. with a most successful univer- 
family was held at the home sity career behind him. It is expected 

d Mrs. A. W. Hicks, the latter1 that he will prove a most important addi-
r of the late Mrs William j tion to the U N B. faculty. ; Chatham, N. B., Sept. jF-Mrs William

was veiy delightful to all. The principal facts of Prof. Gordons ».w , XT ■ .. . .. , ^ *
. Miss Nellie Irvine held a 5 o'clock tea ! university career are set forth in the fol- Altken’ of ^ewea8tle> visited Ghatnam

.. . , i - ■ and w&8 Mre- A Gordon Mills and little daugh- and reception at her mother’s i\ew home lowing; Completed preparation for To- fiends week.
^ « cha1ries ®tewart. ter, Lenore, have returned from a pleas- last. Friday afternoon. ronto University at upper ' Canada College, ! Mkis Carrie Harriman. who is shortly to

1 wroTTi» ” 2: 7 ?T1Wt2TrVr °J - 8»ckv;lle> Mr- i L. ofn Campbellton,. ant vi^it to Point Woife. Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Me A Blizzard, St. 1905, leader-of class; graduated B. A. Uni-ft* one of the principals in a very inter-
_ _ v 6 811681 0f Mrs 8 H* Lmgey la8t ®Pwfc T u 'Sf1? hl8 Old home. ^ j Mrs. Harley tA hite and Mrs. MoFadzen John, were guests lapt week of Mrs. T. versity of Toronto with first class honors .«tmg event, was the guest of honor at a

m Has*?—- “ shehss:
McQueen, for several weeks, left town on . J~r; • * ,err returne<l from a Miss Marie White, of Bathurst, is visit- have returned from Shediac. Dr. and Mrs. F. Gordon paneton were. Just graduated with honors Oxford school s tr,P f° Toronto.
Sat-.'day. ■ ' . Montreal aÿ Toronto. mg^the_Misses^Baldwin" ' Rev. Mr. Mitchel and family have re- week-end guests with Mr. and Mrs. T. of English language and literature. Miss Maude Johnston, of Boston, is vis-

M- and Mrs. Grover Crossman arei re- r. and! Mrs. F. F. Mathesoh and Uttle _Mr. D._A. rowirk M. P. P., and Mr., turned from»a trip.to the upper provinces Wm; Barnes. Fredericton, c., Sept. 8—Dr. C. C. itin8 Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Johnson,
caving congratulations on the arnval of. Miss Geoigie, ^Çss, Edna Payne, Newcastle, Thomas rdlsworth, of Campbellton/were : Mrs. Percy Guùn was a visitor to St. Mrs. Kelso and her son Walter, of Bos- ‘Jones chancellor of the University of New Mrs. Webber and her daughter, Misa 
. baby daughter at their home on Monday and Miss Edna Alexander motored to Bath- “®re on Monday amd _ with Mr W S. John this week. ton,, have been guests for the past week I Brunswick, announced that the university de8ene W'ebber, of Toronto, are visiting
of week. . “jj p0I^ay* . , SSkI .Mie8 Constance Jacobi, who has been with Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Smith, Hamp- senate had appointed Robert Kay Gordon, Webber’s sister, Mrs. William Dick.
^■W. D. Douglas, of Amherst, is Mr M P. Moores has returned, from a m Balmoral on that day it being the 25th 1 the guest of her aunt, Mrs. George Fow- ton Station. M.A., of Toronto, to the chair of English Mr. G. C. Torrens and his mother, Mrs.

in town this week, the guest of tnP to the west, ; anniversary of the foundation of the par- ieri has returned to her home in Toronto. Mrs. H. J. Fowler and her sister, Mrs. language, made vacant by the resignationTorrens, are occupying the Fraser

»* ’,a ksts». lïs-^jxtœszrs
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. worth. . „>rL “ her ’ Ml6e Msr' afternoon of Isst week. Mr». MeAlis- South West Harbor (Me.) city he has taken a position on the staff Mb. Peters, of Moncton, who has been

M fi Teed, at their summer home here. Mr and Mrs. Wm WiBunsbn, who have geret imnean ____ _ ; ter presided over the tea table and was A reminder of the early railways days of an important educational institution. the «““t of Mrs. M. 6. Benson for some
Mrs A. W. Chapman entertained most ef* the guests of Mrs. Wilkinsons par* M • 1 y returned to Gaspe yes assisted by Mrs. King, Miss Daly, Miss was given here yesterday by the presence Mr. Gordon has been telegraphed to the tlme> hee returned to1 her home in Monc-

^vVr,endsSonJ^nIay afte^oon. The hrt week'for Gagrtoara where fri Wilk-I ' M J°Da^,dFMre!LRr. 6f "riLff ofthe^lish‘engineers tho^r- n^d!tnd“ ^ctSto‘Srive0htre ^Miss Magee, of Moncton, has returned

guests included: Mrs. D. L. Hamngtoti, mson will take over the management of; as t e guest of Mrs. George Mercier, honors. Among the ladies present were: véyed and,directed the work of "construe- in a few days. home after' a pleasant visit with Miss
Mrs > Wallace (Pictou) Mrs. M^B. Bank of Nova Scotia branch there re- R, , . T - ^Irs' N ¥ Barnes (Hampton), Mre. Lans- tion, and who for some years lived with The following passage has been selected Hî^n Mackenzie. mmmmammmmpi
palcer. Mrs. McGrath, Mrs. R A^Robin- «nt y opened by Mr. Schurmro. Mr. WMUce Sheehan left on Tuesday downé Mrs. Begg, Mre. Wm. H..McLeod, hi, family at Salisbury. for translation for th7 latin essay in com- Mrs. G. R. Parkin, of London,
,on. Mrs G. B. Rynn Mrs. A. B. Tait. _M«s Clara McDougal, of Chipman, is for Chatham (N^BJ to attend! college - Mrs. S. A: McLeod, Mr,. McAlister, Mrs.i Mr. O. M. Melanson. M.P.P., of Shediac, petition for alumni medal 6y the students of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. E.
Mrs M. d. Teed and Mrs. A D. Richard. n«tmg her aunt, Miss Kerr. Mr_ and Mrs. George Seely Mrs Char- H. H. Dryden, Mrs. Henderson. Mrs. L. accompanied by his daughters, the Misses the U. N. B. in academic year 1912-1913: Fish«r-

Mr. J- T. Cornell, of Amherst, spent Mrs. R. Malcolm Hope is in Fredericton ks Kerr, _Miss Annie McNeil and Miss r Murray, Mrs. Daly, Mrs. Wilbur, Mrs. Lena and Evangeline, and son Arthur, Grotes history of Greece Chapter 35 be- Miss Frances Benson has returned to
Bundy and the holiday in town at the the guest of Mra- W. S. Thomas. wphtT! St John teb we^k°to attend'the ‘ 5el1 (Boston), Mrs. Arthur Maggs, Mre. were here in their automobile on Friday, ginning with words: "At first Darius’ had her home in Ottawa, after having spent
home «"Hon H. R. Emmereran. R^Bo0' Mrs. T R. McLean, Mre. The following automobile parties were ^en Limed to ascribe the movement the summer with relatives on the Mira-

^*6 Maud Robson, of Sackville, return- nis parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. e “y • -wxr * t * _ i Suffren, Mrs. H. A. White, Mrs. among others which visited Hampton on in j India,” and endms with the words mic^L
ed home on Monday having spent a few ®uI^Jan; w M th± wek° JL f cJavle ’ J*™' E" Arnt)ld’ Mra Ralph Freeze^ Monday: Mr. F. C. Robinson, of Moncton, "Will hereafter prove to be at Salamis." . Mr* Blair Nealc’ who has been spend-
dy» W town With her aunt, Mrs. J. A. Mr. abridge Watson and Mr. James ^ k’ ^te enJ * , V Mrs. King, Mies Hazel DeBoo, Miss Hazel with the Misses Margaret, Roberta and Joseph Paul, chief of the Milicete In- 1D* the PMt month with his parents, Mr.
Rtoer. . ; . _ McLaughlanleft for the west last week. here, the guest of the, Fairweathe, Ma6 Mrfl Harper (St. Eileen, and Master Lawrence; Mr. and dians was arrested at bis home in Upper "* Mr»- F- E' Neale, has returned to

Mr. Geo. M. Fairweather, of Sussex, Mr. and Mre. K W. amoii Mre A. E. Miœes children /ohn)- Mre' Jonah Those in at the teà Mre. James D. Seely, St. John; Mr. and Gagetown early Saturday morning byP|ol. Montrent
was in town on Monday. _ Alexander and Miee Edna Alexander re- ^rB- Downs and trwo c Idre , hour were: Mre. J. A. Murray, Mrs. J. Mrs. F. E. Williams, St. John, with Ùieir Brooks Indian policeman of St Marv’s ^les Stothart, Mias Carrie Kerr

Dr. and Mrs. J. T. Teed went to St. turned last week from an automobile trip ] who h^e been summering at the Did1 Everett Keith. Mrs. W. B. McKay, Mre. children, Master Harold and Miss Eileen, Reserve. He was brought to this city bv and Miss Nellie McDonald have gone to
John on Saturday to attend the exhibi- to Nova Scotia and up the St. John River, j Arran Hotel, left on Tuesday for Mon- { w Hatfield White, Mies Jean White,Mrs. and Mr. James Pullen; Mr. and Mrs. W. steamer, but the charge against him not Fredericton to attend the Normal school,
tion. returning on Tuesday. r A very enjoyable picnic was held last tr**!- , , , . ... i Osgoode, Mrs. E. P. Vanwart. H. Barnaby, Mrs. J. F. Fraser, Mrs. F. being pressed he was allowed to go He A lar?e number of Chatham people have

Mrs. F. W. Emmerson, of Moncton, Monday afternoon by a number of the; Miss Eva Smith, who has been visiting| Mr ^ yIre q T. White and children G. Sancton, Mrs. F. E. Ryder; Mr. and was charged ’with assault on an aged been spending a few days in St. John this
and Mrs. Jordan were in town recently, young people at Mrs. F. E. Black all's sum- ;sl*teT h”e’ MJ*. N0™*" Smith, for have returned from spending the summer Mrs. R, G. Haley, Mr. and Mrs. F. J. woman 0f. gt Mary’s reserve named Mis week “ attendance at the exhibition,
the guesti of their sister, Miss Cummings, merplace below town. « time, returned to her home in Chat- at Point Woife. Harding, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Tennant, B^k”. The Se w»7n’eg“to ha^e . AU“ Logpe, of South River (Ont.),

A delightful bridge party was given on Miss Rebecca Nelson and Miss Edith - ®n<!?y s , ^ Mias Mûnn and Miss Newell, who have Miss Dorothy and Mr.. Niegel Tennant; been committed on August 24. but the war- ** home on a holiday and is visiting his
Saturday afternoon 1-t, when Mrs. W. F. Nelson arrived in town th,, week from : Mrs. D. G. Stewart and her ,«ter, M»s Wn gueitg o{ Mr a„d M„ H A whjte, Mr. and Mrs. E. Crosby, Victor; Miss rant waa noTiaraed until Friday H i. mother- Mrs. M. R. Loggie.
Tzit was hostess. Prizes were won W Boston to spend their vacation at their Stewart, have gone to Toronto to spend have returned to Lowell. W. Warren, of Bridgetown (N. B.), Harry aaid aa a resuit „f the case an effort Walter Scott, of Dalhousie, and Glad-
Mi* Dorothy Borden, and Mre. M. B. borne here a few days. Mrs. Keith, of Stellarton (N, 8.), is the Roberts, and Frank McMulkin; Mr. W. wij] be made to have Chief Paul removed stone Walls, of St. John, spent Labor day
Palmer. The guests present were Mrs. A. Judge McLatchey 4nd, family have re- Mre-,A; E-. Akxander Mrs. Charles gueet of her daughter, Mr»; H. T. Begg. 8- Allison, Mr- John H, McIntyre, and from 0yce at their homes here. ■
D. Richard, Mre. G. F. Wallace, Mre. J. turned to town after spending the summer Alexander, Miss Edna Alexander Mr. M. ,M„ R K RL, 4f Yarmouth is the Mr. Walter C. Allison. 4 '
A McQueen, Miss Chapman, Mrs. M. B. at their cottage, Cross Point. Hope ^ and Mr. ^Charles Alexander, of of ^ra _p q. Lansdowne. ’ On Sunday Hampton waa visited in their
Palmer. Mis. W. D. Wilbur, Mrs. God- Miss Wright, who was visiting Mrs. R. Campbellton, mrrtored to town today, and jgra R. O'Leary the Misses O’Leary autos by Mr. and Mrs. George McAvity, 
frey, Miss Agnes Alward, Mre. deBlois, L. Shives, left for her home on the Island were *ueate at the Inch Arran House. aDd Mr. Harry O'Learv of Richibucto’ Mr. and Mrs". Geo, H. Flood, MisÜ Rosa-
Mrs. R. A. Borden, Miss Dorothy Borden, last week. were here this week. ’ mond McAvity, and Warren Coleman-,

i Mrs. H. W. Chapman, Mrs. G. V. Smith Another very enjoyable dance, was held SUSSEX Mrs. Grover Keith and children of Oro- Mr- and Mrs. W, H. Barnaby, Mr. and
and Miss Etta Chapman. by the young people in the Oddfellows’ - mocto, are guests of Mrs. 8: Keith. Mrs. S. E. Ryder, Dr. and Mrs. F. G.

Mr?. Estabrooks, of Sackville, ism town, Hall last evening. There was a fine pro- Sussex, N. B., Sept. 5—Mre. J. Vemer Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Ryan, of Sackville Sancton; Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Arnold, Süb-
the guest of her cousin, Miss Josephine gramme of dances and the music was all McLellan was hoe tew at a very smart spent Sunday here, guests of Mrs A Gor- 6ex And on Saturday Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Oulton. that could be desired. Those present were hrH„ on gaturdav evehine of last week don Mills. Ryan", of Sackville, with Roy Ryan, C.

Miss Vale _vrent to M™' “‘le9’ Mrs. Allan- Troy, at g*ruce Lodge. The drawing rooms pre- Mr. and Mrs. Louis Armstrong and sons, Cedric Ryan and the Misses O’Leary, of
to spend a few days visiting fnends_ Moncton; Miss Alice Mow*t, Montreal; a very charming appearance, the of St. ,John, spent a few days here this Richibucto; Mr and,Mrs. J. E. Moore,

Mr. and Mre J.. H. Douglas came from-Miss McDonald, Truro; Miss Gussie 7«orations E™g ydlow and meen -Mra week at their cottage. Murray Moore, T. N. Moore and A. W.
Amherst on their motor car on Monday Mowati Montreal; -Misa M. Camp- McLellan received her gueeteL a hand- Mr F. G. Lansdowne is spending a few Ada”!; Dr and Mrs. W. W. White, D
and Visited a number of friends. bell, Ottawa; Miss Edith Nelson, Bos- ,own whit« latin veiled with black days in St. John. v- White, Constance White and Dr. and

Mr. Geo. F. Wallace, of Pictou, motored ton; Miss Sadie Mowat, Miss Lucy Nelson, chiffon Mra A B Pucslev and Miss Mre.'L. R. Murray entertained at a very Mrs. L. W. Alder, of Philadelphia, 
to town on Saturday en route to Hills- Miss Hazel Lingley, Miss Hattie Millican, Della Daly won the pri^l * Among the pleasant thimble party on Thursday after- Mr- Charles H. Masters, of Ottawa,
borotovirittelativeSK Mrs Wallace w^ Mias Florine Nelson M» Stella McKen- ^”îa were M-!or a^Mre O. R W noon. Some of the l.dL pre^ were: formerly of St. John, was a visitor to
accompanied her husband from here, re- me, Miss Etta Mowat, Miss Hazel Mowat, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Crane, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. W. B. McKay. Mrs. H. E. Goold, Hampton on Labor Day.
turned on Monday Miss Mona McLennan Miss Muriel A B Pugaiey, Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Dry- Miss Jean White, Mrs. J. Everett Keith,

MrS,,1^0‘8ILLh^fvh^"7 Te"ie ungley’ M,ae L,han den, Dr. and Mre. Daly, Mr. and Mre. Miss Mary Allen, Miss Bess Parker, Mre.
. small bndge^ty on Monday afternoon Mowat Mise Jeraie Moore. Wetmore Merritt, Mr. and Mre, Fred Ora King, Mrs. Hatfield White. Mre. J.
”hen, 9»; ? H Dourias M^s hR „Mr' Ml‘e,8' Mr' Harry F Fcr- Rya„ (Sackville), Mr. Geo. Ganter (Fred- F. Roach and Mrs: A.. Gordon Mills.

Tospitalftyt MM J. H. IW«, Mra R. guson, Mr Roy (TBnen, Mr. Clifford ^cton), Mr. Simpson (New York), Mre.
r L dMUMr h' Hïek^M MreG V Hh juy,xxM /"«P*80”' Mr- Charles Bell (Boston), Miss DeBoo, Miss Arnold,
=° uZ' WfcrH if™ W f f™1*1’ Me- R. T Lavoie, Mr. James Me- Mr. Reginald Arnold, Mr. R. V. Arnold,
Smith, Miss Wilbur, and Mrs. W. F. Lean, Mr. Cecil Mcrsereau , Mr. Jack Miss Wallace (St. George). Mr. and Mr?.

V, j tt r»r C B a Vmihrick, Mr. R. Ï. Wilbur. Dr.' and Mrs. Pearson, Miss Daly,
i Mr- J* ® Hickman and Vr. G. B. Smith, Mr. Arnold Shives, Mr. Hugh Carr, Mr Gordon McKav Mr Guv Merritt (St
I Ryan are expected home today from a Mr. Alex. K. Shives. Mr. Dawson, Mr! Jobn) Mks Prari ’ Price Mr Charlie
hunting trip, of a few days, m the Midgic Percey Jellett, Mr. Karl Schunnan, Mr p?1Ce ’
X Florence Lockhart left on Mon- ^ Herbert Jelkt “d Mr' Mr. R. V. Arnold and Mi« Wallare,

>nd NomafSi»”’ ** ^ M"! Margaret Henry has returned from retumeTtoit. George&
Miss Evelyn Doherty of Memramcook, “ Messrs” W.H. Mhrqui, Kti-I Schunnan, yoW P^les^n^în w7d7L&r^
ri* S 6 week’the gueat Ferr°n and F; Morris —® ™ L œ ôt *= u n. B eSra
Mr^lc^ of New York, arrived ^ ^ ^ &

ii town on Saturday to spend his hoh- Mrs Harper of New Westminster IB *7*' brwi«e.on Tuesdav evenmg^Amoug

«—*•h™ - 1T- «-■-Æwi3SUT& Kàî'A.’SS K
lzat week. ' Allen, Mrs. Bell (Boston), Mrs. W. H.

Miss Florence Smith left last week to McLeod, Mre. Frank DeBoo. 
visit friends in River du Loup. Mies Pearl Price left Tuesday for New

Mr. and Mra. Harold G. Millican are re- York, where she will resume her art 
cemng the congratulations of their many etudiee. '
friends on the arrival of a baby boy last .Miss Mary Allison w spending the week 

,» in St. John, the guest of Mias Clara B.
Mu» Grace Burgess was hostess at a Hay. /.'\ - y.'J

very enjoyable sewmg party last Thursday Mrs. J. F. Roach and Miss Mary Roach 
evenyig. have returned from a visit to 8t. John. .

Mr. and Mrs. James W. Patterson and Among the visitors to 8t. John Wednes- 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. F. Miles hake returned day were Mrs. 8. A. McLeod, Mrs. W. H. 0 < D Blac^» of Fredericton, spent
from a automobile trip through Nova McLeod, Miss Roach and Miss DeBoo. Sunday in town.
Scotia and New Brunswick. Mre. William McLeod and Miss Louise Mr and Mrs. James Hamilton left on

Misses Miller, of Port Daniel, and Mifs McLeod are spending the week in St. Thursday for a visit in Boston.
Flower, of New Carlisle, were the guests |bf John: Mrs. Jack Dibblee spent last week in
the Misses Sharpe recently. -Mrs. Brock and Miss Brock, of Rothe- MiUinocket (Me.),the guest of her brother,

Mrs. Harry Wilson and son, Harold, have say, spent Thursday here, guests of Mrs. Mr. I^Baron Dibblee. 
returned from Cross Point. Master Har- George W. Sherwood. Mrs. Gordon Neale and daughter, of Sas-
olifs many friends are glad to hear he is Mrs. Ora King was a visitor to St. John katoon* wei> recently guests of Mr. and 
gradually improving. this week. Mrs. Thomas Hoyt.

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Anslow are receiving Miss Winnifred Fowler yrill leave Satur- _ Mrs- Percy Haywood and daughter, of 
congratulations on the arrival of a baby day for Toronto, where she will attend col- Philadelphia, who have spent several 
hoy at their home, Aug. 26. lege. She will be accompanied by her 'reehs with Mr. and Mrs. Allison Harmon,

Mrs. Roy, of Moncton, is the guest of grandmother, Mrs. Wilson, who will spend returned last week to their home, 
her mother, 'Mrs. Laçasse. . the winter in Toronto with her daughter, Master Walter Baker and Master Allan

The many friends of Mr. Wm. McRae Mre. A. Jacobi. Baker, of Sawyerville, Quebec, are visiting
regret to hear that he is seriously ill in Mr- Allan Cunningham, of Halifax, is grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Montreal. the guest of Mrs, David Alton. Hay.

Dr. Lunam and family returned to town Mr. and Mre. R. B. Roesboro, of Char- Mr. Allan McLean, of the Bank of Nova 
lest week after spending the summer at lot.tetown, are guests of Mrs. Roesboro’s Scotia, has been promoted to the batik at 
their cottage below town. parents, Mr. sud Mre. Perkins. New Glasgow (N. S.), and is now on duty.

Mr. and Mre. 8. W. Dimock and Mrs. Mra. Guy Kinnear was a visitor to St. Mrs. F. E. Caldwell, with her sons, Clay- 
Wilson spent -Monday in Dalhousie. Jobh Thursday. ! . ‘“n and Calvin Caldwell, of Brooklyn (N.

Mr. McG. McDonald and faioily have re- Miss Lottie Maggs spent the first of thé T.), spent Sunday in town, 
turned from their summer home at Charlo. week in Moncton. Miss Cambridge returned last week to

The Holly Club gave a linen shower for Fredericton, after a visit with Mr. and 
Misé Pearl Stockton on Friday evening of Mrs. W. D. Kyle.
last week. Miss Cassie Caldwell and Miss Annie

.The Opportunity Circle held their first Caldwell have returned after spending 
meeting of the season on Thursday after- *ral weeks in Springfield (Mass.) 
noon in the vestry of the Methodist Rev. J. H. Coy is about to take up his 
church. residence in town.

Mrs. Wm. H. McLeod entertained * m- Mrs. Jeremiah Hillman, of Temple, is
formally at i bridge of three tables Thurs- visiting her daughter, Mrs. B. M. Colpitta.
day evening. -Mr. Charles'D. Richards spent the week

Mr, add Mrs. Wz B. McKay were visit- end with friends in Fredericton.. 
ore to St. John this week. ‘ Miss Etta N. Lane, matron of the Fisher

Mr. and Mrs. Haren Adair have taken Memorial Hospital, spent Sunday at her 
a house in Essex street for the winter. 1 home in West St. John.

Mrs. Arthur Maggs received for the first Miss Beatrice Payson left today for her
time since her marriage on Friday after- Mrs. Sandford Pugsley is attending "the
noon. Mrs. W. D. Turner received with exhibition in St. John this week, 
her. Mra A. Gordon Mills' ushered. In home in Moncton, after spending two 
the dining room the tea table waa pre- months in town, the guest of Mr. ànd Mrs. 
sided over by. Mrs.-Wm. Maggs and Mrs D. McLeod Vince.
H. T. Begg. The young ladies serving were 
Miss Sara Byrne, Mies Hazel Fairweather 
and Mrs. D. W. Herpier.

Mias Ella Maggs spent the first of the 
week in St. John.

Mrs. J. A. Murray was hostess at a very 
pleasant young people’s dance on Tues
day evening. Some of the young people 
present were: Mies Jean White, Miss Bess 
Parker, Mies Sara Byrne, M«s Imogens 
Jonah, Miss Kirk, Miss Kathleen Kirk,
Mies Daly, Miss Louiae White,Miss Blanch 
McLeod, Miss Hazel Fairweather, Miss 
Nettie Morieon, Miss Jean Connely, Mies 
Ada Morison, Miss Freddie Hallett, Mies 
Jean Langstroth, Mies Louise Neales,Mise 
Campbell, Miss Marguerite Campbell, Mias 
Gertrude Edmieton, Mies Annie Hueetie,
Mies Edna McKee, Mise Hilda Wallace,
Mies Mildred Wallace and Mr. Wilson,
Mr. McKinnon, Mr. McKay, Mr. Feeney,
Mr. Flett, Mr. Gunter, Mr. Bowes, Mr.
Morrison, Mr. Otty, Mr. DeVeber,Mr. Gal
lant, Mr. Miller, Mr. Fraser, Mr. Bar- 
hour, Mr. R. Morison, Mr. Bain, Mr.
Harry White (Bdstoii).

Mi». J. D. McKenna and- family have 
returned from Ononette, where they spent 
thé summer. :h,v- \ ■> ’>

Mra. Frank Lansdowne spent Sunday in 
St. John, the gueet of her sister, Mrs. W.
H. MacBride.

Mrs. R. D. Robinson, of St. John, was a 
visitor here the first of the week.

Percy H. Warren left’ Thursday for 
Halifax, where he,will resume hie studies, day.

Miss Jean Connely is the gueet of Misa 
Ada Morieon. - ,

Mr, and MA C, W. Stockton annoimce

their daugh —1!-......-, after spe,
and j" Bartibogue, arrived on Wednesday from a 

i very pleasant vacation spent'at Montreal, 
Torontç and Niagara Falls.- ’ hj

James B;
i m

been a
" Mre! J. Mehrilfe Deacon and her sop, Mr j Constance Mu 
Jrv.ng Deacon, have returned from a visit son, Messrs.
in Boston. ' ... ^

Miss Hazel Edgecoihbe, of Fredericton, lr 
Vthe guest of her friend, Miss Helen Ryder
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The local police watched the incoming Mr‘ rTho°ias Borman, who has made 
I. C. iC trains Saturday for James Phalen m/?y fnends ln Chatham during the time 
and Clarence Wright, suspected of robbing ?. °18 engagement on the staff of the pub

lic works department here, severed his- 
connection with the department on Satur
day and returned to bis home in St. John, 
preparatory to entering on the eecond 
year’s work in the U. N. B.

Miss Pierce returned Wednesday

a seà captain at Newcastle of $550. The 
men were not on the trains.

The players of the Fredericton baseball 
club on returning from St. John Saturday 
night were given a hearty reception by the 
local fans as a token of their completing , . ,
the season and winning the championship j '?g Andover after spending
of New Brunswic and Maine league. The ‘“JT?: guef.t °f H. V. Jarvis,
players on account of no connection at Eddy Danville left on "luesday for To- 
Fredericton Junction, did not reach the r0?,t.° ‘2, attend the exhibition there, 
city till after II. Notwithstanding the . MlS8 ?lck!f; wh2 has been the guest of 
lateness of the hour a big crowd was on her «“*«•, Mrs. David Sadler, for some 
band at the station to Welcome them. A we«ks> ha? ^‘urned to her home m Charlo. 
combined band from the Fredericton brass D uï'- a°u MrS* R" a.'^‘o?n<TV?a and son, 
and 71st Regiment bands played from the ^°bblei -^Ve 8°n" to JTobn attend 
station to the Queen Hotel before which the exhibition. From St. John they pro- 
a bonfire blazed. Capt. Bob Ganley, of the c<*d to Hallfai ^ take in the fair in the 
Fredericton team, delivered a brief speech mat» province Mr. Snowball has a large 
to the crowd, expressing thanks for the nu™ber ”f *nt"e8nln each exhibition 
hearty reception and stating thaf Fred- B SdcDo"ald’ John Rus-
ericton had won the league championship «ed- of Newcastle; M^ Burchill of Nel-
because the club was composed of good 8Ton: J J > 1 u ^ ^ Maeter
ball players. Jack McDonald left by auto today on a

John McGrath, a mining engineer, who
has been living in Mexico for many years, w û*8-!. ‘“i. T” o “ T-T Î7 
is among the visitors to the city. , Wolfville, where she will enter the Acadia

The city council ig calling for tenders ^nar2j-.. nr ’ , , ...
ior a new brick fire station Miss Edith Warren who has spent the
Farm produce was plentiful in the mar- 8U”™" wlt^ and M”- J- W- Branfc 

ket Saturday morning, and good prices ley’ left on Tuesday for TOTOnto- 
prevailed. Eggs sold at thirty cents; but
ter, 25 cfents and potatoes $1.50 per bar-

even- 
a month

:
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FREDERIurON
• M

Fredericton, Sept. .5—A wedding of much 
interest to Frederictoh friends 
formed yesterday afternoon at 3.30 o’clock 
in St. Luke’s church, North End, St. Jtdm, 
when Miss Fredericks Hatheway became 
the bride of Mr. Harold McMurray, son of 
Mr. James McMurray, of Fredericton. The 
bride, who has been resident of Frederic
ton for some years, has many friends here 
who will be glad to welcome her perman
ently. Mr. and Mrs. McMurray are spend
ing their honeymoon at Magaguadavic 
Lake, after which they will make their 
home in Fredericton. Among the Frederic
ton guests present were Mr. and Mrs. 
James F. McMurray, Dr. A. T. and Mrs.

iwas per-

W00DSTOCK
Woodstock, Sept. 4-^Dr. T. F. Sprague 

left on Monday to take •part in the associa
tion golf matches in St. John.

Mr. James S. Creighton, of the Bank of 
Montreal, is relieving Mr. Percy Graham, 
manager of the Hartland branch. *;

Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Jones are spending a 
few days in St. John.

_ Mr. Frederick M. Rutter, divisional en
gineer, of Toronto, is; in town for a few 
days, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. "William

7 ii* - * McMurray, Miss Edith McMurray, Miss
Dr. Mulhn, of fit.’ Mary’s, spent Sunday Myrtle Lottimer and Mr. Charles Edge-

mrWQt*' ' ‘ ÉpE-^ *
Mrs. R. G. Thompson and children are 

visiting in. St. John this week. x
Miss M. E. Kyle, who has been visiting 

her brother, W. D. Kyle, returned last 
week to her home in Vanucouver.

Miss Tressa Hoÿt sp’ent last week in 
Presque Isle with Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Taylor. *, .

Miss Ethel Archer, of Boston, is- the 
guest of Rev. H. Ç. Archer and Mrs.
Archer. -

Tait.

%

SHEDIAC ;
rel.

Shediac, Sept. 5—Mr. Fred Murray, of 
the Royal Bank, Windsor, was at home on 
_ t— vacation this week, with hie

and Mrs. J. A. Murray.
Mrs. J. McManus and family, who have 

been occupying' Sandhurst Lodge for the 
summer, have returned home to Memram
cook.

Miss Cameron MacDougall, recently ap
pointed to the teaching staff in Sussex, 
spent the week-end in town, the guest of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. MacDougall.

Mrs. Trenholm, of Boston, wha has been 
visiting her parents in Shemogue, was in 
Shediac for a few days this week, the 
guest of Mrs. W. Avard.

Mrs. "C. C. Carlye, of Winnipeg, who has 
been spending the summer in Shediac with 
her sister, Mrs. D. S. Harper, left on 
Monday upon her return west.

Mr. and Mrs. 0. M. Melanson were re
cently on a trip to Halifax, the guests 
of their daughter, Mrs. A. Leger.

Mrs. C. Avard, of Sackville, accompan
ied by Mies Snowball, of Westfield, visited 
Mre. H. W.'Murray for a short while last 
week.

Prof. Douglas Steel, of Charlottetown, 
who has been spending the summer mdnths 
with his parents, Rev. G. and Mre. Steel, 
returned this week to Prince of Wales 
College, Charlottetown.

Mrs. W. B. Deacon is at present visiting 
Moncton relatives and expects to leave 
shortly for her home in Vancouver.

Miss Lottie Deacon, who had the mis
fortune a few weeks ago of breaking her 
ankle and who is now convalescent is also 
leaving very shortly for the west, and is 
also the guest of Mrs. Joseph Rogers, of 
Moncton.

Mrs. James Cloone, who has been spend
ing the summer in Shediac, the guest of 
her aunt, Mrs. P. Sweeney, recently re
turned from a trip to P. E. Island and left. 
on Monday upon her return to Schenect
ady.

Miss Annie Dysart, of Cocagne, spent 
Sunday with friends in Moncton, and at. 
present is the guest of Mre. H. W. Mur- 
çay.

Miss Harriett Vincent, who has been 
spending some weeks in town, at the Wel
don, went to St. Jonn on Saturday last. 
to be the guest for a few days of her ; 
friend, Miss Nora Knight.

Rev. Dr. G. M. Campbell and Mrs. 
Campbell, cf Mount Allison Ladies’ Col
lege, were guests for over Sunday of Mr, 
and Mra. R‘. C. Tait. Dr. Campbell, in 
the absence of the pastor, Rev. W. Steel, 
conducted both services in the Methodist 
church.

Mr. and Mre. F. A. McCully returned 
to their home in Moncton on Tuesday of 
this week from spending some time in 
town, guest at the Weldon.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Schaffer, who have 
people took place in St. John? on the been “copying their summer cottage at 
morning of Sept. 4-that of Rev. George BJu,le;.c]™e<Lthe"',._cottage on Mon,
J. D. Peters, formerly rector of St.
George’s church here, now of'Newark (N. .. , ...
JO, to Miss Constance H. Winslow, daugh- dy’ ®n„a w“ka driyingtnp
ter of the late Mr. Frances Winslow, of 
Chatham. The bride is a general favorite

BATHURST
Bathurst;" N. B„ Sept. 5—Mrs. J. H. B.

a few da 
parents, s.

combe.
Mrs. West is spending a week at St. 

Andrews, the guest of Lady Tilley.
Mrs. Enoch Chestnut and Mrs. Percy 

Chestnut are in St. John for the marriage 
of Mrs. Gladys Bullock.

Mrs. W. A. Londoun and daughter, and 
Mra. Dawes Gillmor have returned from an 
outing at Public Landing.

Mrs. J. C. Allen was hostess at a small 
bridge on Friday evening, when Mrs. 
Deed’s was guest of honor. The prize win
ners were Miss Cunningham and Mrs. 
Deedes.

Mrs. Frank Shnte is visiting her parents, 
. Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Whitehead.

Mrs. Lee Street, who has been spending 
the past three weeks here the guest of 
Mrs. George R. Babbitt left last evening 
for her home in St. Andrews.

Captain and Mrs. Deed'es and family 
left yesterday for Woodstock, where they 
will make their home.

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. H. Fenety have re
turned from Toronto.

Mr. and Mra. George Hodge paid a week 
end visit to St. John, returning home on 
Tuesday evening.

Mr. Corbett accompanied hit family to 
Pittsburg (Penn.), and will return in a few 
days.

Mjgs Verna Brown is in St. Stephen 
visiting her grandmother, Mrs. Abbott,and 
later will go to Robinson (Me.), for the 
winter.

Mrs. George Younge Dibblee is spending 
a few days with friends in Rothesay.

Mrs. Carr and daughter, Miss Constance 
Carr, left on Tuesday evening for their 
home in New York and on Saturday will 
sail for England and will spend the winter 
abroad. fv

Mrs. Brock has been spending the week 
end here the guest o^ the Misses Thorne.

Mrs. G. H. Vavasour and Mrs. J. B. 
Hawthorne- are spending this week with 
St. John friends.

Mra. Percy Chestnut was hostess at a 
bridge of two tables on Monday evening 
when Miss Green was the prize winner.

Mrs. A. J. Gregory will leave on Satur
day for Toronto, wheire she will place her 
daughter, Miss Hilda, at school.

Mrs. Walter Fenety is visiting friçnds in 
St: John.

Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 5—(Special)— 
' J S. Farrar, for several years organist 
at Christ Church Cathedral, has resigned 
and will leave for New York 
a position.

Prof. F. P. Day, who has resigned the 
chair of English at the U. N. B., will leave 
for Pittsburg, Pà., to accept a professor
ship in an educational institution there.

Morris Brooks, seventh son of Joe 
Brooks of St. Mary’s Indian reserve, is 
reported to be affecting cures among Red 
Men of this section. Recently it is said he 
gave an Indian a glass of water and 
pletely cured him of a long standing 
of paralysis.

- Thomas Price, a young Englishman, was 
accidentally shot at Rueiagornish Station 
yesterday afternoon, but unless unexpect
ed complication» develop, it is expected 
that he will , recover. Price, who lives with 
a family named Mersereau, was engaged 
in cleaning a rifle which he did not know 
was loaded, when it waa discharged, the 
bullet pasting through hie hip.

Conductor John Yerxa, one of the best 
known and oldest officials on the Canada 
Eastern branch of the Intercolonial Rail
way, has been retired on superannuation. 
Mr. Yerxa, who is upwards of sixty years 
old, asked to be retired and

Storer, of Dalhousie, spent the week-end 
with her mother, Mrs. Henry Bishop.

Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Burns left on Sun
day to spend several months visiting the 
western cities.

Mrs. Freeman, of Bridgetown (N. S.), is 
a guest of Mrs. R. Dunn.

Mrs. Frànk Flood and (children, oï De
troit (Mich.), who have been spending the 
summer with Mrs. Flood’s mother, Mrs. 
W. Lawlor, in Chatham, are here to spend 
a week with Mrs. J. J. Harrington.

Miss Lou Abbott visited the Misses Fish
er, of Chatham, last week.

Mrs. C. P. Hickey and her little daugh
ter, Miss Muriel, who have been spending 
the summer here with Mrs. Hickey’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Burns, returned 
last week to their home in Chatham.

Mrs. R. Stout, of Portland (Me.), is 
visiting relatives here.

Miss Minnie Baldwin, accompanied by 
her little niece, Miss Muriel, went to 
Moncton on Friday last to spend a short 
holiday.

Mrs. Metzler, of Campbellton, visited her 
father, Mr. P. H. Melvin, here recently.

Miss Bemetta Power spent the week
end in Newcastle.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Cooper, of Gagetown, 
who have been visiting their daughter, 
Mrs- J. Cooper, at St. George’s rectory, 
returned to their home last week.

Misses Rive, of Caraquet, were here this 
week on their way to St. John.

Mrs. Cabot and her two daughters, 
Misses Maud and. Ethel, who have been 
guests of Mrs. . Cabot’s sister, Mrs. F. 
Gatain, returned on Tuesday to their home 
in Nsw York.

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Pepper are spending 
a week in St. John.

Mrs. J. Dumas, of Grand Anse, and her 
daughter, Miss Hederidge, who was on her 
way to Sillery (P. Q.), were in town dur
ing the week.

Mies O’Donnell, a nurse in training at 
the Boston General Hospital, is spending 
her vacation with her parents.

Mrs. George Windsor and family, who 
spent the summer in Miscou, returned to 
Bathurst last week.

Mr. TBoe. Totten, of Messrs. A. C. Smith 
& Co„ druggists, St. John, is replacing 
Mr. Pepper in the branch here, while the 
latter is on venation.

Mrs. A. G. Bishop with her two little 
sons, returned to thei# home in St. John 
last week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Home and children, 
of Lawrence (Mass.), who have been sum
mering at Miscou, were in Bathurst this 
week on their way to their b'ome.

A marriage of much interest to Bathurst

ton. 'I, Mu. Arthur Wilbur, of Chatham, ar- 
.rivedin town on Saturday to spend Labor 
1 Dip with his father, Mr. W, D. Wilbur, 
and Mrs. Wilbur.

The Misses Margaret and Dorothy Teed 
entertained a jolly party of their young 
friends at a dance on Wond«y evening, 
and a thoroughly happy time was enjoy
ed by all present.

Mr. Watson Carter; of the Royal Bank, 
Yarmouth, was in town over Sunday, at 
the Hotel Windsor.

Miss Muriel Wetmore, of St. John, is 
visiting in town this week, the guest of 
Mm. M. G. Teed.

Mrs. Albert Cook, who has been in 
Providence (&. I.), and vicinity for

111
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sev
eral months, returned heme on Tuesday.

Another pleasing function of the week 
was the afternoon bridge of five tables, 
given by Mrs. G. B. Ryan, who was as
sisted by Mrs. A. B. Tait. The rooms 
were tastefully decorated with quantities 
of beautiful asters, and other autumn 

; flowers. The dainty prizes were won by 
| Miss Dorothy Borden and Mrs. W. F. 
Tait. Those who enjoyed this delightful 
affair were Mrs. W. D. Douglas (Amherst), 
Misa L., Pipes (Amherst), Mrs. Gesner 
Kerr (New York); Mrs. W. F. Tait, Mrs. 
G. V. Smith (Ottawa), Mrs. deBlois, Mrs. 
Qodfrey, Mrs. M. G. Teed, Mrs. L. H. 
bock hart, Mre. R. A. Robinson, Mrs. G. 
f- Wallace (Pictou), Mrs. James Friel,

I Mrs. W. D. Wilbuh, Mrs. Hazen Chap- 
:man, Miss A. Wilbur, Mrs. M. B. Palmer, 
! Mra C. 8. Hickson, Mrs. Js H. Hickman, 
Mrs. A. D. Richard, Miss Ada Palmer, 
Mrs. R. A. Borden, Miss Dorothy Borden, 

'Mrs. T. F. Gillespie and Mrs. McGrath.
Miss Emily Teed went to St. John on 

Monday to attend the exhibition this week.
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Hanington, who 

bave been summering at Shediac, return
ed to their home on Monday.

Mr. H. E. Fawcett and party, of Pack- 
ville, motored to town on Tuesday after
noon. - , jjCT

Mrs. M. G. Teed is entertaining 
jber of lady and gentleman friends ,at 
bride whist this evening.

m
it

, È
DALHOUSIE f

?Dalhousie, N. B., Sept. 4—Mrs. P. Hi 
Sheehan .was hostess a» a very «enjoyable 
bridge whist party On Thursday evening 
last in honor of Miss Josephine Hutchison- 
of St. John. The first prize, a very hand
some vase, was awarded to Miss Hutchi
son, the second, a very dainty hand-em
broidered pin cushion, went to Miss Lu- 
raina Mercier. The gentleman’s first prize 
went to Mr. Wm. Smith, while Mr. 
E. Rene Richard carried off the second. 
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. James 
B. H. Storer,, Mrs. H. A. Hilyard, Miss 
Josephine Hutchison (St.: John), Miss 
Alma LaBillois, the Misses Mercier and 
Mr, A. H. Hilyard, Mr. Wm. Smith, Mr. 
Walter Scott, Hon. C. H. LaBillois, Mr. 
E. R. Richard.

On Friday - evening last Mias Louise M. 
Barthe was most agreeably surprised when 
about twenty of her young friends as
sembled . and presented her with a very 
handsome gold bracelet, accompanied, by 
an address which was read by Miss 
Blanche Mercier. Miss Barthe will go to 
Sussex, where she has accepted a ' posi
tion. Miss Barthe will be very much miss
ed in Dalhousie as she was always ready 
to, take part in church "work -or in any 
movement that was for the benefit of the 
town.

Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Lounebury were the 
guests Of Mr. and Mra. George Lamkie 
last week.

Mrs. John Potts left on Friday for Sher
brooke (N. 8:), to spend a couple of weeks 
With her husband.

Miss Ethel Buiman, who has been visit
ing Mrs. R. J. Coleman at the rectory, 
for a, couple of weeks, left on Thursday1 
for her home in Montreal.

Miss Mollie Doherty, who Jias been 
spending her vacation here, - return
ed to Montreal last Saturday, where she 
will continue her nursing at the Private 
Western Hospital.

Mre. Fred Dobson, of Boston, who has 
been visiting Mra. Lloyd McEwen, at 
Màguasha (P. Q.), was here on Friday last 
on her way home

Mre. George McEwen, of Magflasha (P. 
Q.), was a visitor to town on Friday.

-Mrs. James B. H. Storer and little son 
Jack, spent the week-end at Ba

Mr. and Mrs. Iked Mclndoo,

eev-

a mun-

CAMPBELLTON
Campbellton, Sept. 4—Miss Muriel Mc

Donald', of Truro, is.in town the guest of 
the Mieses Cameron.

Mrs. F. F. M&theson has returned from 
* visit with friends in Newcastle.

Mrs. JqhV Ferguson, Mrs. Wm. Currie 
and Mrs. C. T. Cool spent a day in Dal- 
bousie recently. -,

Miss Henneesy spent Sunday of last 
veek in Dalhousie, the guest of Mrs. Jas. 
Harquail. ' ; . . - .

Miss Jessie Moore has returned from 
s week’s outing at Matapedia.

Mrs. Milton Doherty was the guest of 
Mrs. Richie, Dalhousie, last week.

I -Mrs. P. Troy and Miss Stella, Troy, of 
Dalhousie. visited -.friends here last week.

-Mias Edna Payne, of . Newcastle, is the 
Pest of Mrs. F. F. Matheson.

M:as McIntyre was in Dalhousie last 
*eek the guest of the Misses Merrier.

Miss Agnes Vair, of Kamloops (B. C.>, 
a? the guest of Mrs. Arthur McKenzie 

last week. ■
M.ss Grace Sharpe bas returned from a

I'iaanut visit in Port Daniel.
Dr and Mrs. Murray and family left 

, , wcek in their automobile for a trip
,0 Y ova Scotia. y

Mies Nellie Asker spent Monday with
lrr»d« in Dalhousie.
My. Harold Millican spent the holiday

u>,,XaPPan (N. S.)
r- and Mrs. J. Moore, of Shediac, were 

e Ruests of Mrs; B. A. Mowat last week. 
Miss Mollie Wall left last week for St. 

e( 'n nand Bo8ton t0 attend the millinery

Mr. Kenneth "Sutton, of St. John, spent 
the week end in town with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. William Sutton.

Miss Lulu Vince returned last week af
ter a visit of several weeks with Mr. and 
Mre. Harry G. Noble at Clements port 
(N. S.)

to accept

:
1 ‘
IHAMPTON * !day and left for St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. James McQueen and fam-r 'Hampton, N. B., Sept. 4—Mrs. J. H. 
Doody, of St, John, accompanied by her 
daughter, Miss Norah Doody, and Miss 
MacKay, of St. Augustine, Florida, came 
to Hampton in her automobile last Thurs
day, and spent the day with Mre. George 
Hayward Davidson.

Mrs. P. Arthur King and Mrt Roy 
Brown, both of Hartford (Conn.), have 
been visiting with Mrs. T. C. Donald, 
Hampton Station.

Mrs. Walter S. Fowler and her daugh
ter' Bernice, who have been the guests of 
Mr. -and Mrs. H. J. Fowler -for 
weeks, returned to their home at Ottawa 
last Friday.

Miss Murray, of Calgary (Alta.), has 
been visiting friends here during the past 
week or two. "

Mrs. G. M. Wilson, Mies Géorgie Wil
son, Mre. T. C. Donald, Mr?, p. A. King, 
and Mrs. J. E. Angeviné, spent last Thurs
day in St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fisher, of St. John, 
were here in their automobile last Thura-

J «coin
case $1to different northern parte of the prov

ince.
oiTthé North Shorê"and"’the"groorn7 whüe 1, Mrs _ Alfonso ^ Bourque, of West New- 
rectol of St. George’s church here, en-1 who has, been visiting relatives m 
deared himself not only to the members Mem™mcook for a few days past and has 
of his own congregation but to all the de- £?ce?tly ,been, "Pending a few days with 
nominations as well Shediac friends, left on Tuesday upon her

Miss C. A. McGinley has returned from re‘Fn to,h*r American home, 
a visit to her sister, Mrs. J. W. V. Law- . Mr- and Mrs. R. C. Tait, accompanied 
lor, in St. John. by their daughters, the Mieses Hazel and

The marriage of a very popular young HiIda',left 0B Monda>' to enjoy a motor 
couple will take place at the Church of : tnP through the Annapolis Valley and 
the Sacred Heart on Monday morning, i °* Nova Scotia,
when Miss Ida Gallant, second daughter! Mr« Livingston, of Liverpool (Eng.), 
of Mr. and Mrs. Amos Gallant, will be- who ha« been in Shediac for some months 
come the wife of Mr. Arthur Meahan, P®84’ the P>est of her eon, Mr. John Liv- 
eJdest son of the late Mr. Joseph Meahan mgston, spent Sunday with friends m 

Among those attending the St. John ex- Richibucto and sailed their week for her 
hibition this week are Mr. and Mrs. W. F. home in England.
Pepper, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Gilbert, Mra. Gladys Smith is spending a few
O. Fenwick, Mrs. W. Fenwick, Mre. Rob. dfty* ln St. John.
Rogers, Mr. and Mrs. A. Hinton, Misses " Bessie Lawton has been enjoying a 
Hinton, Mr. and Mra. Hamel ‘White ‘ew days with Miss Keith in Petitcodiac 
Misses O’Brien, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Ellis’ &n.d » at present the guest of Sussex 
Mr. and Mrs. T, M. Bums, Mr. and Mrs. friends.
8. Bishop. Mr. and Mrs. Edwards and family have

Mr. and Ma» D>n«^ S. Founder, of (Continued .on page 6, first column.).
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.mwas super

annuated to take effect on September 1, 
thus ending a long and active career as a 
railroad man.

Edith B. Strange, the fonr-vear-old 
daughter of Mr. and Mre. Harry Strange, 
of Kingsclear, died under tragic tircum- 

the home of her parents yes
terday. On the previous day she had been 
eating a lot of choke cherries and later re
turned to bar- home and drank-* lot of

:stances at
Mr. and Mrs. Richard N. Ritchie, of 

Boston, and their son Fred and wife, of
Now York, returned te their hemes Met

A number of young people chaperoned 
-drt. Alfred English, drove to Morrisey
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wha« hnner, .tiU pay the hi«h price, due fitness for a great sheep ’ 1 ' -
to protection.” , perte tell u* that a gr

The fanner has been fooled by the pro- which we now consider 
tectioniata for a long time, but he has admirably adapted for et 
had his lesson. When he begins to ask use for this purpose would bri 
firmly for ffiir play he will get it, or there to many 
wia .be. a Change of government. . are now 

------------- :-------- is to say,
Sent by mail to any address in Canada -n» ...

at One Dollar a year. Sent by mail to SPARRING FOR TIME
United States at Two Dob Apparently Mr. Borden is still sparring 
All subscriptions must be fm, ^ Th# he h„ to f,ce

ft in this question would tax the resources
Advertising Bates „f & gtrong man ^his Mr. Borden is not.

Ordinary commercial advertisements tale- „ . . .
Ing the run of the paper, each insertion, Under the conditions m which he now

stands it cannot be solved without the 
Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, etc., surrender of professed principles on the 

word for each insertion.
Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths,

S5 cents for each insertion.

w 5 IB3|gEL
it importance. The themselves here and to identify themselves 
laws by which no with the country, the result cannot be any-
vessel abroad and thin* but *ood for the country itself. I

.. „ , , , have been jealous, as we have all been
on it umess ne oe jealous! am sure j am including all of 

of a steam yacht you—of the immigration which is got up 
built on the Clyde and used for pleasure b7 the steamship companies, by contractors 

that the mills of m- only, have been verv Israel v resnonsible who wish bring over men who will be dustrial New. England have lured away for the disa^araJe oftheAmltn "den"?60" ^ tha"

many of our young men, the commissioners flag from the seas.. Shipbuilding materials white*we* all ^ree* there^t'he''certain 
go on to say of New Brunswick: were so high In the United States because restrictions to guard the health of the

of the tariff, that it was impossible to <,0untr7 «ample, we shall all agree, I 
comnete with r. i a _i.._ _ am »nr*. >f we have the true democraticcompete with England: now, when ma ^,irit th,t that- „ tte only sort of limita-
tenais, can be imported without duty, Am- tion which is legitimate.” 
encan builders sec 
advantages whieh 
prosperous. Head

—........
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life other 
its country toof the Legislature of New Brunswick.
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tot or sp, 
report is

could

in c, our forward movement
here fby the sea. 

After reminding
any address in 
liars a year, 
paid in advance. <$>of When will the Unionists strike the golden 

mean for a leader—a man who will think 
and who will fight at the same time?

Bonar Law and Balfour stand at the 
opposite extremes in every way; there is 

absolute contract between them. The 
ronger the (ight the deeper the contrast. 

Walpole once declared: “The world is a 
comedy to those who think,” but it is no 
comedy to Mr. Law. The man who de
clares that the present government of 
Great Britain is a revolutionary commit
tee that has seised by fraud upon despotic 
power, sees comedy nowhere. He takes 
even hie pleasures sadly. He should quote 
Aristophanes in that saying which may be 
translated : “The deuce reigns, having 
turned out Zeus.” If this does not help 
him, a better perspective may be arrived 
at by recalling the stanza of Clough: 

“The World is very odd, we see,
We do not comprehend it;
But in one fact we all agreeT"
God won’t, and we tan’t, mend it.”

But

Commercial Men 
Take Charge

They Own the Town for 
a Day and “Make 

Good”

In the rich low farms of the valleys, 
dairying is quite generally followed and 
With encouraging results in gome sec- 

of the abandoned 
farms and also some that are still oc
cupied are a considerable distance from 

railway or other means of com
munication with large centres of nopu-

>1.00 per inch.

fc
one cent a part of some members of the cabinet. This 

will present no insuperable difficulty so 
fat as individual members are concerned, 
but it again draws attention to the fact 
that the present Canadian cabinet is 
brought together upon conditions that are 
absolutely at variance with constitutional 
and representative practice. Mr. Borden 
is attempting to carry on a government 
by riding, two. horses going in opposite

Telegraph, vis:
MBS. E. 8. McKOY.
W. D. GOUGH.
ELIAS K. GANONG.
C. K. GANONG.
H. CECIL KEIR8TEAD.

v
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s for themselves the j, difficult to disagree with the views 
ve made Britain so 0f the Democratic candidate, but the point 

.„ ■** tbe effe<* of tbe that is troubling the thonghfuf men of the
Unfit on shipbuilding, Mr. Olcott, the pres- whole country is not touched by him, that 
ident of the Newport Shipbuilding Com- that the immigrante who are now 
|»»r, testified some time ago before a thronging their shores are immeasurably 
manne commisaion: “There is a difference different from the fathers who founded 
of about forty per cent in the cost of ship- their political and religious 
building on account of the tariff. It is not 
only the steel that forms tb» hallow of tÿe 
vessel that is affected in price; it is every 
conceivable item that goes into a ship.”
The law was arranged to .compel ship. Own
ers to have their vessels built at home.
Not even the payment of a duty would 
permit .an American to buy a foreign ves
sel and hoist his own flag ott her. If an 
American wished to buy a foreign ship and 
earn an honest dollar with her, be would 
be compelled to hoist the British or some 
foreign flag. .. v .

This return to sanity will be a source of 
great satisfaction to all’ who wish to see 
the American flag restored to the place 
among the world’s fleets which it occupied 
in the fifties, when her clipper ships were 
in every harbor of the globe. The rivalry 
for Atlantic laurgls today is between 
Britain and Germany—Germany which has 
but a short coast line and four or five har
bors. The American trade is divided be
tween them. Now that the doctrine of pro
tection is thrown overboard, the country 
has a chance of, regaining the shipping 
honors of which she was once so proud.

theImportant Notice 
All remittances must be sent by post 

office order or registered letter, and ad
dressed to The Telegraph Publishing Com
pany.

teorreepondence must be addressed to 
the Editor of The Telegraph, St. John.

dpce cannot be pursued to much ad
vantage, especially when it ha* to be 
marketed daily. Live stock, howerdr,. 
when ready for market, may be de
livered at several seasons of' the year, 
and may also be allowed to carry itself 
to shipping points, which is not so in 
the case of dairy and garden products. 
That the fafm productions of such 
abandoned districts should be in the 
form of lire - stock can be distinctly 
understood without further explana
tion. Such country with high rolling 
hills and well watered pastures, grow
ing various kinds of short, sweet natur
al grass and white clover, specially ad- 
apted for sheep, can he readily accept
ed as being suitable for their cultiva
tion in quite considerable numbers. 
During our visit to this province, our 
attention was continually directed to 
the presence, over much of this terri
tory, of second growth timber. Much 
of this growth is worthless now, and 
always will be, in comparison with 

•the land whereon it grows. Were it

institutions. 
More then twenty-five per cent of those 
landing in 1910 were assisted to reach the 
country, and one-third of the total immi
gration for that year stayed in New York 
State alone. The great majority, of them 
stayed in New York city. This is one of 
the difficulties at present; the former im
migration to a large «tent went to the 
country; the present immigrants largely 
crowd the cities. The other difficulty is 
that as the former immigration was prin
cipally from northern Europe, the present 
immigration is largely from southern 
Europe.

Whst is to be the effect of having a 
large number of immigrants each year with 
a low economic and social standard, and a 
large birth rate? The economic effects 
are apparent in all the industrial centres. 
In the cotton mills and shoe factories of 
New England, where female labor was 
largely supplanting male, recently male 
labor has been supplanting female, because 
male immigrants have been found who 
would work' at woman’s 
Steel industries around" Pittsburg all labor 
organization has been rendered impossible 
by stimulated cheap labor, and among the. 
rank and file of the toilers there hours are 
long, wages low, and the work intense.

There must be some limit to national 
hospitality if the country is to work ont 
her problems. Already no one can fail to 
note the tendency all over the country to 
despotize institutions in order to control 
large numbers of ignorant voters and 
aliens. It is very possible that within a 
generation there will not be a sufficient

\ Authorized Agents

Half a Thousand of Them En
joy Sail on River, See Base
ball Game, a Fat Man’s 
Race, and Visit Exhibition 
—A Fine Programme fo 
the pvening — Can Have 
Town Again if They Want It.

age, bat hardly principle or far-seeing wis
dom.

The cabinet council from the time of its 
inception under William HI. adopted two 
fundamental principles of a constitutional 
executive government, namely, that the 

of statesmen hold-ministry should
ing the same political principles and iden
tified with each other; and, secondly, that 
the ministry should stand upon a parlia
mentary basis, that is, that it must com
mand and -retain the majority of votes in 
the legislature. Both these principles have 
been thoroughly worked out in practice, 
and all constitutional experience his 
demonstrated their wisdom. Ambitions cleared away, we do not know of any

country more closely resembling the 
hill districts of the South of Scotland 
and, except for the positive need of 

ieh a sort of hand-to-mouth existence winter feeding, sheep could be handled 
by disregarding either or both of these 10 “»ch the same manner. The advant

ages possessed by such districts for

ing to clear this worthless second- 
growth and then make sheep farming 
a specialty. This would undoubtedly 
bring new life and prosperity to those . 
sparsely populated districts, and at 
the same time secure a source of re
venue "to the province generally.

A certain proportion où the less for
tunate farmers are not in close touch 
with; up-to-date
Their outlook lacks opportunity, their 
world is small, and outward signs of 
ambition or energy are lacking. The 
spirit of resignation is so prevalent 
that one is apt to conclude that there 
abounds s considerable amount of lazi
ness amongst many of them. Or that 
they are merely discouraged and that 
with the uplifting influences of 
gsnization and suitable education such 
indifference and lack of progressive- 

would rapidly disappear.

■

f THE WORKINGMAN AND PRO
TECTION

In an article in the current number of 
the “Atlantic,” W. J. Lauck, formerly 
an expert in the employ of the Tariff 
Board, exposes the fallacy of regarding 
protection as q means of advancing wages.

He shows that all the government in
vestigations of recent years have indicated 
ithat only a very small percentage of the 
cost of given lines of goods goes to labor, 
and that wages are far from being greater 
as measured by any standard in those 
lines where protection is highest.

This is the point long insisted upon by 
academic students ; it is fully supported 
by analyses made in practical inquiries.— 
New York Journal of Commerce.

#

Saturday, Sept. 7.
Five hundred commercial travellers from 

the city and outside places, had one gior- 
ious big day—not to speak- of the night - 
m the city yesterday. It was “Travellere’ 
Lay and thA meant if you didn’t wear 
one of those little red badges, you might 
just as well “get off the pike,” because 
you couldn’t get a look-in without 
That’s what it meant all

I»

politicians whose talents qualify them to

Her foe
principles, but they cannot govern.

The members of the cabinet are jointly 
and severally responsible for all its mets- 

of opinion arise

, • , e , . — right, for the
knights of the grip • came within a narrow 
Margin of owning the town yesterday and 
judging from their performances they 
wouldn’t make bad owners.

They" went about town with free lance 
all morning,—claimed the St. John River 
in the afternoon, and were the “big noise"’ 
at the exhibition last night.

The boys had a jolly good time all 
. . -, day, but that baseball match in the after-

Continued drift of American capital to noon, including the variety of events he- 
Canada for investment in the paper in- tween the innings, and, "funniest of all, 
duetry shows how that country profits tjMt fat man’s race—what a race!—and tha 
from better trade relation, with the United numéro» tnmmmgf ^ ^ PmeS 
States,” says the New York Journal of After meeting in Keith’s assembly rooms, 
Commerce. ‘The placing of capital in this and registering and receiving their badges 
branch of business had begun before the *n ^® morning, the Visitors enjoyed an
reciprocity irrangement went into effect, ^tionof the împrovTmefte bemg made"' 

but has been much more rapid since that At 1.15 o’clock yesterday afternoon. 504 
time. Many other industries would un- travellers, with his worship the mayor 
doubtedly.have installed plants in Canada ®nd. 1 tew other guests, as well as the 
in order to be nearer their source of raw river £ th^May Qu*een°” The tn? ■ 
material or -closer to markets, had the dered a fine programme of music on the 
reciprocity proposal gone into full oper- way up and the crowd enjoyed this, the 
a tion. This was understood at the time ?eenery, and several other things on the
by Uanadign manufacturer, and was the J°vvh*en they* htd landed the real

basis of their opposition to the changes fun began-a ball game. A St. John team 
in duties. Canadian consumers are only and an all-comers team lined up, and W. 
beginning to comprehend how . they were ^ alflh and Jack Power made 
misled by ill-founded appeals .to «eneat»
prejudice made by those who simply nient i*n Big». " Bètwêeiî ' th

In the- No graft !
No (Ms!

wages.
ores, for if diff
they are unknown so long a* the cabinet 
leste; when publicity manifested thé cab- 

end. Absolutely opposed 
views bave been «pressed on the naval 
question by members of the cabinet. The 
differences of various members on this _ 
question have been pablically manifested 
from one side of the country to the other. 
These differences were exploited before the 
Country by the parties concerned, daring 
the last election. - '

Mr. Clark, of Red Deer, at the time the 
cabinet was formed, pointed out this 
anomaly in the House. He demonstrated 
that the honor of individual members of 
the cabinet wae involved, as well a# Brit
ish and Canadian constitutional practice; 

tion that wheat prices are higher in Win- gj, speech revealed the condition very 
nipeg than Minneapolis. The Gazette ex- clearly to the country, but it only pro

duced a slight feeling of momentary ebame 
on the part of the politician whose ambi
tion does not go beyond the desire to re
main at the wheel. Mr. Borden can take 
no positive action on the naval question 
so long as'hi* cabinet contains its three 
or four Nationalist members. This is the 

of his sparring for time, but it is

THE STRANGE UNO AND THE 
; ; GULLS

The tide was low, and thousands of 
gulls and hundreds of crows were on the 
Courtenay Bay sand flats. The crows were 
searching for food on the bare and at-the 
edges of the puddles left by the tide; in 
the shallows the white gulls and the grey 
floated, dived, and quarreled noisily over 
their food. The eun, the brown sand, the 
bright water, an<f the feathered life 
made a pretty picture, though one so com
mon as to lose much of its charm. But 
there was a change' coming—a-new note 
that was to affright the feathered folk 
and stir the imagination of the unfeathered 
bipeds, some hundreds of whom were 
grouped on the shore at the northeastern 
side of the bay. These had gathered 
about a man-made something that waited 
its hour. Now and then * sentinel crow 
or a cruising gullaggcred hard at the un
usual concourse of humans, and suggested 
flight tq its feeding fellows by soaring 
south or west, onlÿ to return when it was 
seen that none folîowéd. Then came the 
new note. From . that Something about 
which the men were clustered there rose 
a harsh, penetrating, insistent cry such as 
never came from bird or beast or man, 
and a flutter of apprehension ran through 
the gulls; they began- to rise, and the 
warier crows looked’ once and departed.
The gulls were all, up now, and as they 
examined the shore suspiciously they mov
ed toward the mouth of the bay, leisurely, 
but evidently with the idea of establishing 
a decent margin of safety.

But now the cry of the Thing on the 
eastern beach took on a more furious tone, 
and as the men pressed backward, and the 
gulls mounted suddenly upward, the Thing 
ran swiftly out upon the sand, as the birds 
of some kinds run to gain the flying im
petus, wnd then glided now in- ^ hietorien ^ wa, once tied wby
distinct again* the land, now, as it circled ^ : mltéad of commiuing outrageg,
higher, revealed, against the eastern sky ... , .v . ... ,, ... .. ,, .. did not urge their grievances with calm
a. a «.gmitic turd, suggesting the prehis- ^ fie p ^ ^ a numoroul
TnriT* “ smile: “But have not the Irish learned

—, ’ , _ long ago what such calm reason is likelyThe gulls have gone. For out over the x . ,, .. , -, .. .T * v w, a x. to get out of the English Parliament?”water beyond the Island they wheel in ,, ,, . T. , _ .. . .. . . ; , ... j. Now the mantle of Insh Radicals, whoscreaming circles—scolding over this , . . . , „ ., . ,.. ' * . , hate peace, has fallen upon the surprisedprodigy, this vast and terrible member of ». . m . ,I , • , * m x » , . shoulders of the safe and sane Tories ofsome new bird family, doubtless ushering „' , , , , * England. There was a feeling growing up
m a reign of terror and the end of all _, m »., , ,, Z1 everywhere that these Tories were becotn-these pleasant feeding excursions m the . ,^ ^ „ __ . a mg effeminate; that the passionate heart

ou enay ay s a ows. _ o gu so o ^at in earlier days had hurried them into
or ro experienced as can explain the «g- {oUjr and vice ,had burnt out and that
nmcance of this monstrous apparition, ... . . , , . ,, , , their spirits were at present bounded andsoaring against upper clouds now, but mor- ,__ . , , . f, « , . poor, was almost everywhere taken foring seaward. Evidently it is not to be ex- . ,
plained by any feathered wiseacre, but -n . .V » - . ,. . ,... . A j, . . . - .. But they are far from sinking into in-shuddered at and shunned by all. So the , .. . T .,, _, , nocuous decrepitude,,if Mr. Law representsgulls are gone to join Mother Carey's ... . ' ... , . rnn... ... , , . . .. their sentiments. Speaking to some 4,500chickens. They will come back—but the . „ . , . . . x, f.. , , , , . v specially invitéd guests of the Düke ofold senée of security and of cocksiireness ,, , ,. , TT . , . , Malborough recently at Blenheim Palaceabout their world is dissipated forever. . . ., . ... . (txx7,, , . . he said of the Asquith government: “WeMeantime the Birdman is turning for his . . V ...x , . .. . , regard them as a revolutionary committeehoming flight, and the thousands whose , , . , . . , ,... . . , , , which has seized by fraud upon despoticeyes follow him are thinking—perhaps of T ,,, , .1 .... -, . .JT -, power. In our opposition to them wewhat their children and their children s , ,, , .« .. j. . , shall not be restrained by the bounds ofchildren may see when the wonders of our -r.A. . ,.r , ,,. . ,, . , . A , a. an ordinary political struggle. We shallday shall have been supplanted by those , ^ .... .. .. . s . . , use whatever means seem likely to be most
of there A thought-provokmg spectacle, effective „ „If the government,» he con.
the Birdman, and to tet the thoughts of tmued ,.,hould force Home Rule upon 
humdrum men working in new channels. ^ Protestant minority in Ireland> it 
We once thought torpedo-boat and submar- ^ gucceed only ic Iighting the firei 
me service extra-hazardous. When next Qf ^ wgr that would ahatter the empire 
he Wkr drums beat the men who guidé tQ foundation. If tbat atteœpt were 
he aeroplanes and the d.nble, w,U give ^ j can imagl„e no=length to which 

the world a new type of heroism. uuter will g0 in which I shall not be
. ready to support them/’

WHAT IS TO RE THE END OF IT? A, the German Emperor has been terri- 
Woodrow Wilson has been explaining fled by the warlike language of Colonel 

his attitude on immigration to some Sam Hughes, so is the Asquith government 
Italian delegations. Ih the last decade trembling in heart and knee over the over- 
there were nearly bine million immigrants strained words of the Unionist leader, 
into the United States, and of these the Asquith is reported to have prayed that 
Italians were far tjie most numerous. More the modern irreconcilable», like those who 
than two hundred thousand of the toilers disputed with .Moses, might be .swallowed 
of that nation were admitted into the up by an earthquake. But there would be 
country in 1966-10, so Mr, Wilson was others to take their place, so it is easier 
glad of the opportunity of expressing his to hear the present acton with unshaken 
views on this subject before representative nerves. The genial, philosophic, Balfour— 
delegates. the native hue of whose resolution was

He would place no limit upon immigra- eicklied o’er with the pale cast of thought 
tion except to guard the health of the-l —was displaced because he was not euffi- 

"For myself I have j cicntly aggressive; Bonar Law wiU 
never felt the slightest - jealousy of the be superseded became he is too much

ï
inet is at an

NOTE AND COMMENT
WtU&aifk

ni "gletvs
or new ideas.

ST. JOHN, N. B., SEPTEMBER 11, 1912.

THE WHEAT MARKETS

The Montreal Gazette, senior Conserva
tive newspaper of the Dominion, flatly 
contradicts the St:‘John Standard’s asser-

number of Teutonic and Celtic stock to 
leaven the Slavic and Iberic elements and 
to keep alive the ideals of progress and 
freedom that must be at the heart of all 
great nations. It is true today, as a writer 
in the Forum some time ago, speaking of 
the Pennsylvania mining regions, declared: 
“The visitor sees a thousand idle Ameri
cans and a like number of foreigners slav
ing for-eighty and.ninety cents a day. He 
sees the Americans sending their children 
to school, supporting churches, living in 
decent houses, trying to be cleanly. He 
also sees the scum of Europe taking the 
place cf the former, content to swarm in 
shanties like bogs, to contract scurvy by a 
steady diet of the cheapest salt pork, to 
suffer sore eyes and bodies rather than 
Imy a towel and washtub, to endure 
typhoid fever rather than undergo the ex
pense of the most primitive sanitary ap
paratus.”

The question is very complicated in 
view of the class of immigrants pouring 
into the United States at present. Wash
ington refused to encourage immigration 
at all in the early days when the country 
was empty, and he certainly would dis
courage it from the old races that have 
not made good in the experience of Eu
rope. Jefferson went so far as to favor 
stopping it altogether, and "Adams favored 
severe restrictions.

reor-

The commissioners asked many fanners 
in New Brunswick why they did not raise 
more sheep. The reasons given were sever
al, chiéfly “dogs,” ‘‘fencing,” “dairying,” 
and “insufficient help.”. The commissioners 
examined the situation with some care, and 
decided that none of these reasons is a 
sufficient excuse. The real reason, they 
suggest, is “the entire absence pi educa
tion in sheep husbandry and of informa
tion about the value and profit of sheep 
rsising.”

Thè province has a fairly good dog law, 
they say, but' it is not enforced. It gives 
the farmer power to shoot any dog at 
Sight, if the dog is trespassing. If the ex
isting law were enforced, the commission
ers are sure, the dog nuisance would be re
moved in a few months. The legislature, 
the commissioners advise, should undertake 
to enforce the law al) over the province 
until the farmers better realize the im
portance of sheep raising and the extent 
of their losses through present conditions. 
Present losses from sheep worrying are 
now very great; at one meeting held by 
the commission they werq told that 500 

today- ^ ” sheep were killed in one season, in the
“Since the policy of the country, to ™inity of Woodstock, 

economic matters, has been dictated by Tbe mitter °f fencing is discussed, 
the greet landholders, every new tariff has While pole fences will serve in some in- 
increased the import duty on foodstuffs, they are not dog-proof, and farm-
and the importation of meat has been en 6hould' be encouraged to use woven 
rendered either illegal or has become 6ub:|wire- Barbed wire,, (he commissioners say, 
ject to increased duties end h**vy does should be discouraged wherever general 
in the shape of fees for inspection. The llTe «tock is kept. Dairying, they remark, 
continued rise in the cost of food has been ia profitable in some localities, but it should

be more profitable than any other line.
Here, once more, we have the testimony 

of experts to the effect that vast tracts ,;6f 
land in New Brunswick which are now 
yielding little or no revenue could be made 
to pay well if the people would take up 
sheep raising in thy right way. Should 
they do so the effect in increasing the pros
perity of the province would be enormous. 
Surely it is time to take up this matter 
seriously.

plains that as a rule the Minneapolis price 
is higher, though there are occasional ex
ceptions: It says:

“For the time being the prices of the. 
better grades of western grown wheat 
are as high on the Winnipeg market as 
on that of Minneapolis. This is not the 
regular state of affairs, and under ordin
ary conditions it is not a state of affairs

n and excite- 
BMP................ e second anil

third innings the crowd got sore on the 
"limp*,” for thè decisions about that tinm 
“rent the atmosphere.”

reason
quite incredible that Mr. Monk and the 

, others will not make a serious fight for
to be expected. Minneapolis is a larger thgir pnnciple6> ^d, failing to have them 
manufacturing centre than Winnipeg will 
be for some time. It is from Duluth and

sought to capitalize patriotism as a basis 
of dividends for themselves.”'

It was officially
declared that “Ump” Walsh should be 
mobbed and this was done—almost. Police 
Sergeant Ross, who was present stepped 
into the ring and put the kibosh on tV 
mob feature. Walsh was roughly handleAl 
though, and but for his pugilistic ability 
Jack Power might have suffered 
ar fate. But. coming back to the baseball 
end of it again, the game went on, and on. 
and on. and the St. John boys won. 4 to 
2. Joking aside, it was good ball.

More light upon the by-election in North- 
West Manchester which Conservatives like 
to describe as a protectionist or “tariff 
reform” victory:

“I am a Free Trader. I am treasurer 
of the Free Trade League and have the 
strongest convictions on the subject; and 
I am very glad to see that your candi
date, Sir John Randles, has said very 
little on that subject. I consider .he has 
done exceedingly wisely. I can assure him 
that the less he says on the fiscal policy 
the better. Free Trade is dear to the bulk 
of Manchester people, and I am very sorry 
Mr. Peto has come down here to intro
duce the question in such a prominent 
way.”

These words were spoken by Alfred 
Créwdson, bearer of a name which is al
most synonymous with the Lancashire cot
ton trade, in moving a resolution in favor 
of the Unionist candidate in the North- 
West Manchester by-election. They cer
tainly do not suggest that tariff reform 
helped to win the recent Unionist victory 
in that seat.—Manitoba Free Press.

carried, will continue in the cabinet.

the head of Lake Superior navigation lees 
than half the distance between Winnipeg 
ind Fort) William. These two facts mean 
that at certain times for certain grades 
of wheat Minneapolis millers must pay 
whatever is necessary to secure the sup
ply they need for grinding, and that at 
all times, as regards wheat to be «port
ed, that at Minneapolis, being nearer the 
lake ships, should have sogae advantage 
in values over that at Winnipeg.”

The Gazette is opposed to reciprocity, 
and it does not believe the western grain 
growers really need free entry to the 
American market. Yet since that market 
gives the higher price as a role, why 
penalize the western farmer by shutting 
him ont of it for the benefit Of the Can
adian miller?; Can any Canadian buy flour 
chegp, no matter what the price of wheat 
may be? If the manufacturer is to be 
favored by legislation, why not the farm
er? If the manufacturer is to retain'a 
measure of protection, how long can he 
deny to the farmer the right to sell where 
he "pleases without tariff obstruction?

The fanner is learning the meaning of 
the tariff—for him. He pays for the bene
fit of -others. An American economist 
puts it this way:

“One of the results ’"èL the protective 
policy is the creation of special interests 
which vary in different sections of the 
conntty. One set of industries is helped 
st the expense of others. What is a bene
fit to one is a burden upon others. Con
sumers among whom their products are dis
tributed are taxed all around and the 
unprotected industries pay the ultimate 
tost. Where manufacturers have been 
Inade more or less dependent upon the 
tariff, those engaged in them would be 
tlad to have duties removed from their 
materials and supplies and thq tools and 
machinery that they use, but the produc
ers of these objects because they have 
to pay the higher prices for the manu
factured articles. So tihere is an endless 
chain of claims fqr equal treatment. Con
cessions, compromîtes, bargains and" leg
rolling have been the result in 
tariâw until benefits and injuries offset 
each othersto such a degree tbat there is 
no knowing how much or where protection 
would "be needed if a reasonable adjustment 
could be made. * 
resources of the country and the industries 
engaged in developing them have paid the 
coat, of building up manufacturing indus
tries so far as that has been due to pro
tection. The greater part of the burden 
has been borne by agriculture during the' 
period in which it furnished the bulk of 
experts. It got none of the protection 
and it paid flbr moat that others got, in 
the prices of manufactured products. 
Those engaged in farming were told that 
they were creating & domestic market for 
what they produced, but that market has 
been fully established and manufacturera 
sen sell their goods ‘abroad at a profit

FOOD PRICES AND THE TARIFF
How food prices are affected by platting 

a tariff cm imported foodstuffs, and how 
the workingman fares under protection, 
is shown by Germany's experience since 
1806. The tariff has been increased fre
quently at the instance of the Agrarian 
party. With every increase the German 
workman eats more horseflesh and less 
beef and pork. The New York Journal 
of Commerce says of German conditions

A Wonderful Race.
Then came a wonderful fat man's 

There were fourteen competitors—at the 
start. Some were scratched and others 
were worse than scratched. The pistol 
went off, and A. S. deForeet. who had 
the odds in his favor, darted off slightly 
in the lead of the others. He was the only 
properly hobbled runner and wore the re
gulation clothing. He was decorated with 
trimmings of nineteen varieties and car
ried two cow bells. About twenty feet 
fVom the tape line down he went, taking 
a Ty Cobb slide, but not long enough to 
reach the goal. The others whirled by 
but the judges didn’t 
lous nerve they awarded the victory to 
Mr. deForeet. He seemed to hare great 
staying power, for he remained on the 
ground a long while. The prize, a cut 
glass ash tray, was then presented to him, 
amid the plaudits of the “boys.'’
The Olam Bake.

THE tRAGIC STATESMAN

icare. With marvel-

reflected in the increased coat of manu
factured articles. From the European 
standpoint the expenditure for rent in a 
workman’s budget is exceptionally high. 
The city of Munich made careful inquiries 
and found that in 1907 rent absorbed 14.9 
per cent of incomes from $300 to $373 per 
annum, and "9.4 per cent of incomes of 
$500 and upwards. A return made not 
long ago by the Jt&tietical bureau of 
Munich revealed the fact that the average 
annual wages earned by* «killed workmen

who waa
commissioned to examine these return's ex
pressed the opinion that a family with 
three, and, at the utmost, with,four chil
dren, could only just manage to live 
liealtbily and respectably from the wage 
of a skilled workman by exercising the 
greatest economy and thrift. It was con
ceded that if a similar inquiry were to 
be extended to -, the unskilled working 
classes a much more hopeless picture 
would be presented, add that in the ag
ricultural districts there was a large popu
lation living on the verge of poverty. That 
there may be some basis for the rather 
hectic appeal of the Social Democratic party 
is thus highly probable, although it is ob
viously associated with an effort to in
crease the party’s already large voting 
strength.”

Our Conservative friends frequently 
speak of.Germany as a country which was 
made to flourish by protection. Yet the 
skilled workman in many instances gets 
less than a dollar a day and eats horse
flesh.

IGNORANT ON MACHINERY..

(New York Times).
“The late Henry C. Lea,” said a Phila 

delphia litterateur, “wrote the beet his
tory of”the Spanish Inquisition that has 
ever appeared. M?. Lea was venerated 
as an hietorian all over the world, hut in 
h» native city few had even so much as 
heard of hie name.

“ ‘A prophet without honor,: you know 
—and Mr. Lea used to tell an anecdote on 
this head.

“It seems that he was dining one even
ing ip Rittenhouee square, and his host’s 
little daughter, who had come in, after 
tbe English fashion, with the dessert, said 
to her father:

“ Tapa, what is an auto-da-fe?'
“The father, ignoring the world's great

est authority on tîm subject, made ans
wer:

“ ‘You’d better ask your Uncle Tom, 
dear. He knows more about these French 
machines than I do.

jThen the clam bake came. It was not 
the least enjoyable feature. The crowded 
gathered round the fire, sang merry songs, 
danced in Indian fashion, and did numer
ous other things. His worshop gave an 
address, and Jack Power and Ned Cairns 
favored the gathering with recitations. 
“Bun” Beckwith told a bunch of funny 
stories, parlor jokes, and “Brigham ’ 
Young rounded out the programme.

All too soon it was time to return to 
the city again, and at 6.15 o’clock the start 
was made. With his worship the mayor 
leading the procession in a wheelbarrow— 
he couldnt’ help it, the boys put him there 
—and the Artillery Band next, the 364 Sir 
Knights marched to the landing.

On the way down river the crowd made 
merry, and another concert was given by 
the band. Arriving at Indiantown at 7.30 
o'clock, the travelers boarded cars for the 
exhibition grounds, 'They formed in line 
again at the entrance and proceeded t" 
the main hall. They disbanded for a 
while, and later reassembled, and through 
the kindness of the management they 
permitted to march in front of the grand 
stand, where each procured a paper plume 
for personal decoration. They remained 
on the green and watched the fire works ( 
at the conclusion of which the “attention 
signal was once more shouted, and - 
they started, headed by the City Cornel
iSacd . ■

MW

FREE TRADE IN SHIPBUILDING
The much discussed Panama Canal Bill, 

besides rendering nugatory a solemn com
pact, contains a most important provUion 
which may result in a revival of American 
shipping. Although the American of today 
is emphatically a land animal, in an earlier 
day- he displayed a positive heroism in his 
manner qf trading across the sea. The re
moval of restrictions^ upon 
which this bill effects will probably result 
in the creation of a merchant fleet worthy 
of the traditions of the past. The prohibi
tory protective restrictions which have 
deadened American initative and eaten out 
the heart of American daring on the high 
seas are repealed by this bill. It is' alto
gether a wise provision—something that 
congress ought to have done, while tbe 
breaking of national faith should have been 
left undone. \

The American navigation laws contained 
a provision that ships built abroad could 
not receive American registry, although 
owned by American citizens. This is re
pealed in the present bill. Cleveland en
deavored to have it repealed twenty years 
ago, but failed, chiefly through the opposi
tion of the shipbuilding interests and the 
steel companies. The provision regarding 
purchase and registration does not apply 
to ships engaged in the coasting trade; the 
American shipbuilders still have a mon
opoly here. It applies only to ships en
gaged, in foreign trade, but another, clause 
in the act provider thatWll material

were about $320, The

commerce
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wer*
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At Keith’s.
* But the natural They then left the grounds and rrCh 

ceeded to Keith's Theatre, the baud play 
ing continuously, by way of Sydney. Si. 
James, Germain streets, and Wellington 
row. They arrived at the theatre, which 
bad been placed at their disposal by t 9 
management, soon after 10 o'clock. l’°Pu" 
lar airs were played outside, and chonise* 
were, shouted in great style. Later th-> 
crowded into the spacious auditorium ' 
enjoy a smoker and entertainment

This was a big success. First of all 
photos of the travelers, made by W 
H. Golding, in the morning, were thrown 

the screen, to the delight and amm-t-

M0RE EXPERT TESTIMONY r
The Dominion commissioners who recent

ly investigated the condition and prospect» 
of the sheep industry in New Brunswick 
cannot understand why we do not produce 
more sheep and wax prosperous in doing 
so. The report of the commissioners, which 
has been issued by ' the Dominion , Depart
ment of Agriculture, obntatoa many strik
ing statements «Août this province aud its sary for building and repairing ships in the

A 4 upon
ment of the “boys” themselves.

Charles H. McDonald, vice-president « 
„ on a the Manufacturers’ Association of l

family ticket? A cantaloupe haint even *ave a brief addree»> wblch ”,
so. a good hundred f ope shot. -yf yv (Continued on page 5, second column J

8peakin’ o’ th’ honest farmer, did you 
ever notice th’ load he takes inneces- country. He said: soon

r.
A
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DRY FAR
Dry-funning means bett 

cording to the official call 
tional Dry-Farming Congz 
convention of the dry-land 
world, which meets Oct: 
Lethbridge, in Southern 
heart of one of the great 
The definition of the terxx 
which k coming into ai 
everywhere and of which 
neVer learned the essentii 
ter eating, and, furthermoi 
*nd the adaptation of il 
brought reward to those fq 
looked to science to aid ti 
fortune and hard luck thro 
weather conditions pursued 
who farmed ae their fatl 
fathers did before them.

Every civilized country 
now studying the 

jmethods taught by the In 
’Farming Congress, and it* 
tific bulletins and reports 

Of the earth^H

tilla

Icorners 
«troctors is famed world-w 
convention promisee to 1 
agriculturists from some f 
official delegations 
and provinces of the Un 
Canada, upholding the gr 
interests of the North Ami 

“Dry-farming,” eaye the 
tific term used by colleges 
differentiate bet wen the 
agriculture and the older i 
in the rainbelts and irrigal 
special system of tillage 
the purpose of moisture ai 
eervition is known to be i 
least sixty-three per cent, 
tural acreage of the work 
Farming Congress was bi 
istence for the purpose t 
these problems and remedi 
hies confronting farmers o; 
districts, or in districts v 
ifrequent droughts or faili 
farming is free from mystc 
Any farmer on any soil an< 
can increase his acreage p 
quality 

“Dry-farming methods < 
with profit upon every aci 
trict of the world. The p 
mean the operation of fai 
moisture is obtainable, but 
utilization of such tillage i 
from time to time, demo 
most efficient in the reducl 
tion and the production 
storage reservoir in the sc 
tion of minimum or unti 
etc. The work of tbe co 
the study of farm machine 
(development of drought-n 
and better methods on thé

from si

and bank account.

FALL CULTIVATI0 
WELDS

If the land intended for 
is full of weeds and seed 
after removing the hay ci 
shallow, roll, disc harrow a 

i ficient to make a fine sur 
down all growth. This can 
ed by keeping the cultivât»

THE CANN
A

Stony Fruits Retain 
When Preserved, 
Carried Out in /

Many fruits retain their 
canned better than when 
process is cheaper and may \ 
performed in any farm kite 
and some vessel in which to 
ftll that ig necessary. If the 
directly on the bottom of bi 
is danger of breaking. A i 
slatted wood is first placed 
and the jars reet on this. ] 
jto heat any substance in i 
higher than the boiling tem 
temperature is quite suffici 
bacteria present but 
kill their spores. For this i 
fond perhaps a third boilin 
fin the meantime the 
(develop into full-fledged bs 
pilled before they have ti 
(further spores. The whole 
ining rests on the principle 
Wnd their spores may be kill 
that the vessel

spore

be
further organisms may not e 

In commercial work tempi 
(than boiling are secured by \ 
(under pressure, and the ster 
(fruit mi secured at the one ^ 
(contrivances are seldom foun 
put the same result is ob 
fractional system. viz., boili 
three consecutive days.
A.pple&

Acid apples are best for 
well-ripened fruit, 

ter, being careful 
|ftnd all bruised or decayed 
ffirmly in jars and fill enti 
ifresh water. Use 
^>n and place jars in the i 
(Fill vessel with cold water t 

bring water up about a 
°n the outside of the jars, 
fcnd bring to boiling point, 
pteg, seal tightly and con til 
*een minutes. At the end o 
j*B<>ve jars and let stand twe 

^ second day place ix 
®rgt day and boil twent,y-fiv 
fr*°ve, let stand twen^- four : 
Pn third day as directed for
^•Okberriee.

should be ripe but 
remove all stems, leav

imperfect berries See 
Pack firmlv wit 

® almost full and ;
Pflicgpoone of granulated s 
***** entirely full with fres 

rubbers, put tops on a: 
vessel. Fill vo*s 

to a depth that will 
inch or two on outside ~ 

T®*» place on stove and fc 
Boil five minutes, s 

f?***w,e boiling five minutez 
j. *tan4 twtenty-four houi 

** ,Ce in vessel as on fin 
®J,nfotes. Remove, let 

r-^kours, and on third d 
for second day.

^'fcpee.
•Ji'i finn, ripe fruit. Pi
*Od JiLv1!,trasb’ imperfect 

Ptek firmly. Fill jars f

to cut o

new ru

f
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INTERESTING AGRICULTURAL FEATURES FOR OUR COUNTRY READERS

POULTRY
tion between seed dealers is becoming more 
and more a competition based on quality— 
a healthful tendency from the standpoint 
of both customers and honest dealers.

tervals on very warm, eunny days, 
in the autumn the land should bè 
oughly plowed and well set up to the win
der’s frost.

Another and more protfiable way of kill
ing the weeds after the hay crop is re
moved is - to plow the land, roll with a 
heavy roller, then disc harrow and harrow 
thoroughly. Then sow the field with rape 
or white turnips in rows sufficiently wide 
to cultivate thoroughly. Keep down all 
other growth between the plants by an 
occasional hoeing. By this method the 
land will be returning a handsome profit 
as well as cleaning the field for the 
crop. As soon as the turnips or rape are 
fed - off, the land Should be thoroughly 

’plowed for the winter frost to do its 
part—John Fixter. %

GENERAL Liter and de better for it. We have alio found 
it advisable to water the horse in the 
morning before feeding. After standing in 
a hot barn all night, eating a large amount 
Of dry feed, the horse is very likely to be 
thirsty. If one has a dosed yard into 
which the horse can be turned, so that 
it is not necessary to lead them out, the 
operation of watering them before they 
are fed in the morning is very simple and 
affords an opportunity for conveniently 
cleaning the stables while the horses are 
out.

After working in the field all day, in 
hot weather especially, the horses enjoy 
veiy much a good roll in the yard before 
going into the barn.. We Relieve they can 
get more comfort out, qf a few minutes 
tumbling about in the yard than one can 
give them by ten or fiften minutes with 
the currycomb. ■

. , appearance Sponging the shoulders off in the even-
great ly, gives the animal a deeper, broad- mg, when the horses are wet and sweaty 
'vtor 4nd more finished appearance, ■ is also a good practice. Likewise thor- 
which fills the eye well and does much in oughly cleaning the collars in the moraine 
landing the prices competed for. When it before they are put on the horses is help- 
is considered that from 200 to 250 pounds ful in preventing the shouldeze from get- 
may be put on a fourteen or fifteen bun- ting eore.
dred pound horse in about three months, Clipping the mane, at least about the 
the problem does not seem so difficult, even collar, is an "advantage. We believe in clip- 
thougli the animal were rather thin to be- ping the whale mane and foretop of work 
gm with. For quick fattening, clover hay norses. We believe their feelings can well 
is much more suitable than timothy. The be likened to those of a small boy who has 
clover must be of good quality, well cured, had his hair cut off, after having it for 
clean and free from dust. A little oil several weeks crawling ùp on’his nèck and 
meal and corn added to the oats in the over his ears, and it certainly can be no 
grain ration serves to hasten fattening, comfort to a horse to have a foretop blow- 
and improves the coat. Unlike fattening ing in front, of his eyes, 
for sale, it is necessary to keep the ani- If the team is stopped to rest in hot 
mal well exercised. This does not mean weather there is some advantage in stop- 
hard work, which should be carefully ping them headed toward the wind. Like- 
avoided. Where fattening is the only fac- wise, we believe they- appreciate it if 
tor to be considered, greater -gains are relieves them of the load of the binder 
made when the animal receives ho exer- tongue while they are at rest, 
cise, but, for showing it is necessary to There is some question in our minds as 
keep the horse active and to give train- to the real value of fly nets. Certainly, 
mg necessary to insure good manners be- any fly net made of close material like 
fore the judge. Too much stress cannot cloth or burlap adds greatly to the dis- 
be placed on regularity of feeding. Hay comfort of a horse from heating. String 
fed twice a day ,and grain three times is or strap nets are not so objectionable 
a very good plan, and each -feed should 
be given at the same time each day. Wat
ering and exercising should be just 
regularly attended to. Thorough daily 
grooming is about as essential as feeding.
Put the horse in the show ring in good 
flesh, and he is then in a position to do 
justice to himself and to his

BE KIND TO THE HORSE
Of all the animals with which the farm

er deals there is no nobler animal or one 
more pleasant to work with than a good 
horèe. With the rattling of the machines, 
the chafing of the harness, the ill-temper 
of the driver, the flies, dost and heat, the 
work horse, especially at harvest time, has 
a great deal to contend with. There are 
many Jittle things that one may do to 
lighten the burden of the horse. These 
things jure not only due the horse from a 
humane' point of view, but result in profit 
to the owner of the horse 

In the first place, the horse should not 
be allowed to get thirsty. From four to 
six hours on a binder in the hot sun is 
too long for a horse to go without water.
It is but a simple matter to have a barrel 
of water in the wagon, and when the cess.
driver gets thirsty to give each horse a For some time after Waning, say three 
part of a pail of water. We have found or four weeks, we keep the sow on dry 
it a pleasant task to water the horse the feed. Middlings mixed in tirim-milk or 
last thing at night before, going to bed. In whey is the standby for feeding the young 
hot whither they certainly appreciate 1t pigs immediately after weaning.

thor- tubercular in origin, and birds so affected 
should not be kept along with other poul
try or used for breeding purposes. The 
disease usually takes a protracted course, 
ending in paralysis and death.

“Tuberculosis is caused by a bacillus or 
germ, and the parts of the body usually 
first attacked are the intestines, liver and 
spleen, the infection being taken in with 
food* which has been contaminated by don- 
tact with the droppings of affected birds. 
Examination- of the body after death re
veals small whitish patches, called 
tubercles, in the liver, spleen, and on the 
hnmg of the intestines, but these may be 
found in other parts also,”

It is not possible to treat the disease 
successfully, and when once tuberculosis 
has become established among a flock of 
poultry the most effective way is to get 
rid of all the stock, either tear down the 
buildings or give them a very thorough 
disinfection and begin all over again on a 
fresh site. Particular care should be taken 
to see that nothing but healthy stock is 
used for breeding purposes.

mal Industry No. 149), published after a 
comprehensive study of the subject, is to 
show in a variety of ways the results oi 
the chemical analysis of American cream 
ery butter collected during one yeai 
throughout the principal dairy districts ol 
the United States, and to present at the 
same time a record of the conditions under 
which the butter is made.

The area covered in this investigation 
embraces the fourteen states of California, 
Iowa, Kansas, Maine, Michigan, Minnes
ota, Montan i, New York, North Dakota, 
Oklahoma, Penneylvanvia, South Dakota, 
Texas and Wisconsin, and of the sample» 
which were taken from 488 creameries 891 
reached the laboratory in good condition 
for analysis. The methods of sampling and 
of analysis are described and tûe resufk. 
given in a general table in ’ the appendix, 
while thirty tables constructsd from tbs 
original data show some of the compar
isons that may be made.

The pamphlet can be secured by those 
interested in the subject by applying to 
jhe secretary 0f agriculture, Washington
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DRY FARMING

FROZEN AND DRIED EGGS
Frosen and dried eggs intended for hu

man, consumption are largely used for 
cooking purposes where inferiority may 
be concealed, as in baking cakes or mak
ing custards, omelets, pies, etc. The traf
fic in eggs sold for drying and freezing has 
greatly increased in the past few years. 
Strictly fresh marketable eggs in the shell 
command a high price a-nd there is difficulty 
in meeting the demand for them; but 
large quantities of questionable eggs, often 
bought at very low prices, have been 
broken out fqr cooking purposes by dis
reputable firms, being preserved by freez
ing or drying until ready for use. Some 
dealers, however, manufacture a satisfac
tory product by the use of good 
handled under proper conditions.

There is no objection to drying or freez
ing good eggs under proper sanitary 
dirions; in fact, there are some advantages 
to be gained by preserving eggs in this 
manner, although the manufacturing pro
cess devised by man, as a rule, do not 
improve the quality of Nature’s work. 
Conditions of modern life and commerce 
must, however, be met, and dried eggs dr 
eggs in a frozen condition may be shipped 
long distances, ànd require less space for 
transportation and storage1 than do eggs 
in the ahell.

As the result of investigations instituted 
by Secretary Wilson, the United States 
department of agriculture has recently is
sued. two publications that give practical 
suggestions for correcting some of the ex
isting practices and conditions which are 
at least partially responsible for the un
satisfactory products now found on the 
market. These publications are Bulletin 
158 and Circular 98 of the bureau of chem
istry, entitled, respectively, A Bacteriolo
gical Study of Shell, Frosen and Desic
cated Eggs, and Practical Suggestions for 
the Preparation of Frozen and Dried Eggs.

TUBERCULOSIS AWONG POULTRY
Tuberculosis, so well known a disease 

among cattle and human beings, very fre
quently affects poultry as well. It 
frequently attacks hens and turkeys than 
ducks and geese. It is much more preval
ent in some countries than in others. For 
instance, a government bulletin waned by 
the Irish department of agriculture states 
that as many as 10 per cent of the deaths 
from what is known as “natural causes" 
among poultry in that country are due to 
tuberculosis, and in some districts, espec
ially among turkeys, the proportion is 
much higher. This bulletin outlines the 
symptoms of tuberculosis among poultry 
as follows:

“The most common symptom is diarr
hoea, with the droppings of a greenish 
yellow color. In the later stages affected 
birds become very feeble and thin, the

turn
pale or dull purple in color. The tnneous 
membranes which surround the eye and 
line the mouth are also pale, and there is 
loss of appetite. Lameness is 
symptom, accompanied in many cases by 
local swellings of the joints or on the skin, 
especially about the feet and legs. The af
fection known as "bumble foot’' is often’*

Dry-farming means better farming, ac
cording to the official call of the Interna
tional Dry-Farming Congress, the annual 
convention of tile dry-land farmers of the

STOCK
SHOW HORSES

Condition is one of the meet important 
factors to be considered in fitting the horse 
for the show ring. No horse is perfect in 
aJl his points, and fat covers up a multi
tude of deficiencies. There are no horse
men who do not acknowledge this fact. 
Every observer has seen a rather plain ani
mal when thin, fatten tip and rounded out 
into a surprisingly strong show yard pro
position. The flesh put on by the fatten
ing process improves the

world, which meets Oct. 19-26 next at 
Lethbridge, in Southern Alberta, in the 
heart of nne of the greatest grain belts. 
The definition of the term 1'dry-farming,*’ 
which is coming into such general use 
everywhere and of which thousands have 

learned the essentials, is most in
teresting, and, furthermore, it is loÿioaf, 
tnd the adaptation of its precepts has 
brought reward to those farmers who have 
looked to science to aid them where mis
fortune and hard luck through unfavorable 
weather conditions pursued their neighbors 
who farmed as their fathers and grand
fathers did before them.

Every civilized country in the world is 
now studying the tillage and cropping 
jmethods taught by the International Dry- 
Farming Congress, and its monthly scien
tific bulletins and reports go to the four 
corners of the earth. Its crops of in
structors is famed world-wide, and its next 
convention promises to be attended by 
jgncnJturists from some fifty nations and 
official delegations from some thirty states 
and provinces of the United States and 
Canada, upholding the great agricultural 
interests of the North American continent.

"Dry-farming,” says the call, “is a scien
tific term used by colleges and authors to 
differentiate betwen the ney system of 
agriculture and the older methods utilized 
in the rainbelts and irrigation districts. A 
special system of tillage of the soil for 
the purpose of moisture and fertility con
servation is known to bè necessary for at” 
least sixty-three per cent, of the agricul
tural acreage of the world, and thç Dry- 
Farming Congress was brought into ex
istence for the purpose of working out 
these problems and remedies for the trou
bles confronting farmers of the sub-humid 
districts, or in districts where there are 
ifrequent draughts or failing soils. Dry
farming is free from mystery of any kind. 
Any farmer on any soil and in any climate 
can increase hie' acreage production, crop 
quality and bank account.

"Dry-farming* methods can be utilized 
with profit upon every acre in every dis
trict of the world. The phrases does not 
mean the operation of farms where 
moisture is obtainable, but does mean the 
utilization of such tillage methods as are, 
from time to time, demonstrated to be 
most efficient in the reduction of evapora
tion and the production of a practical 
storage reservoir in the soil, the utiliza
tion of minimum or untimely moisture, 
etc. The work of the congress includes 
the study of farm machinery, tillage, the 

i development of drought-resistant plants 
'and better methods on the farm.”

corn

never

LIME IN AGRICULTURE
Any crop sensitive to acid conditions 

can be made more valuable by the use 
of. lime.

Lime changes the physical condition of 
clay land, making it more friable and 
easily tilled.

Ground lime is satisfactory on land if 
used in right amounts. It must be fine
ly pulverized.

Lump lime when slaked is a very de
sirable form of lime.

The best method of slaking lump lime 
is to put it in a heap, then pour on eight 
to ten gallons of water to 500 pounds of 
lime. Throw over the pile an inch or two 
of earth. Do not use too much water.

Lime must always be combined with 
organic matter.

Lime can be put on land at any time— 
fall, winter, spring* and summer, before 
plowing and after, preferably before plow
ing. It can be put on at any time when 
it does not interfere with the crop.

We do not get results from lime the 
first year; it takes thus.

It is not best to use too large quan
tities of lime. Six hundred to 800 pounds 
of quick lime once in four years is better 
-than a ton once in six years.

eggs

con-

DAIRY 1WHY RICH CREAM ?
On* of the advantage* of the centri

fugal cream separator over the gravity 
method of creaming milk is the oppor
tunity it gives the farmer to skim a cream 
of any desired richness. A rich cream is 
a distinct advantage to both the farmer 
and the buyer and a standard separator 
will skim a rich cream ae efficiently ae it 
will skim a thin cream. The benefits a 
farmer will receive from skimming a rich 
cream are:

1. More skimmilk is retained at the 
farm.

COW STABLE ODOR IN BUTTER
The best way to avoid “ccrw stable 

flavor" in milk is to prevent ite getting 
into the milk. This can be done by clean- 
ing up the cow stables, providing them 
with good ventilation, milking in a clean 
way and then removing the milk imme
diately after milking from the cow stable. 
Buttermakera should insist upon these pre
cautions being taken by every one of the 
patrons who supply them with their milk 
or cream. They ought also to cool the 
milk to below 60 immediately after milk
ing and then aerate it occasionally until 
it is delivered to the factory. If the milk 
is separated at the farm the cream should 
be cooled as it comes from the separator 
and kept in a cool place until it is. deliv
ered to the factory.

It is possible to remove some of this 
cow stable flavor from the milk and cream 
by pasteurizing at the factory. This will 
not, however, be entirely satisfactory,and 
there ie no method of ripening that I know 
of which will entirely overcome thie de
fect. It can be entirely overcome by bet
ter cere of the milk and cream at the 
farm.

Will it not be possible for the 
ies to pay different prices for the milk

one

2. There is a smaller quantity of creaifi 
to cool.

3. Fewer cans and utensils for transport
ing the cream are needed.

4. There is less bulk to transport.
The benefits of a rich cream to the cream 

buyer are:
1. Less vat capacity is needed for storing 

and ripening.
2. Fuel is saved in heating, and iee in 

cooling the smaller bulk.
3. The cream can be churned at a lower: 

temperature and thus improve the tex
ture of the butter, as well as save losses 
in the buttermilk.

4. The maker can use more starter and 
thus better control the flavor of the but-

!

HAVE THE BOWS ON GRASS
We like to have our brood sows with 

their litters in a grassy paddock. If con
fined in pens we find that the young pigs 
become very fat and many will die through 
tick of exercise. Of course we might avert 
this by reducing fyd, "But this would result 
in a check in growth. 'There are no such 
dangers to avoid when sow and litter are 
out on grass in a fair-sized paddock. Two 
or three weeks previous'to weaning we put 
a fence around one corner of the paddock, 
and in that “creep” a trough in which ia 
sweet skim-milk. Into this corner the 
yonng pigs can come under the lower 
board but not the sow. When weaning 
comes at eight or ten weèks of age, 
young pigs know how to drink.

The plan of weaning that we follow is 
to remove a couple of the strongest young
sters first, a couple more in two or three 
days, and so on until all’are removed. At' 
the same time the food of the sow is re
duced, her milk flow diminishes, and 
neither sow nor litter suffer from the pro-

a- mSEED FIRMS AND SEEDS
A most hopeful sign, indicative of re

sults largely attributed to the persistent 
efforts heretofore made by the United 
States department of agriculture in the 
line of seed testing, is manifest from an 
inspection of the catalogues of more than 
fifty of the principle seed dealers of the 

""{country.
All of the firme referred to make de

finite statements that they test their seeds 
for germination. Nine firme advise pur
chasers to send samples either to the seed 
testing tibratory of the United States de
partment of agriculture or to a state ex
periment station to be tested. Seven firms 
state that they themselves follow this 
course in regard to the seeds they offer 
and that the seeds are thereby officially 
guaranteed to be of the high grade re
presented1 Six firms allow a stated time 
for making a test, advise purchasers to 
make such test on'receipt of seeds, and re
quest the return of seeds which do not 
satisfactorily meet the test.

Five firms state that the seeds they are 
selling comply with state laws, and-a num
ber of firms give the percentage of purity 
and germination in compliance with state 
laws.

These statements indicate ’ that competi-

owner.
more

ter.creamer-

1A western poultryman has a coqp for 
growing chicks which is open at thé front 
and the back, 'but protected' with wire 
netting, so that

and cream, basing such prices on presence 
or absence of this cow stable flavor on the 
milk or cream received at the factory?

the air can circulate 
through ■ on hot nights but animals cannot 
get in.COMPOSITION OF CREAMERY 

BUTTERour
Wiien the leg of a bird is bent it 

not opqn its toes. This is why they do 
•not fall off the roost at night when they 
.are* asleep.

The production of creamery butter has 
reached vaat commercial proportions and 
different standards are in force in the var
ious states for the regulation of its quality 
and chemical composition.

Reports of thousands of analyses for 
water and other constituents have appear
ed in various publications, but data show
ing the composition of normal American 
creamery butter and the conditions under 
which such butter is made are not plen
tiful.

The purpose of the United States de
partment’s new bulletin (Bureau of Ani-

can-

FALL CULTIVATION TO KILL, 
WEEDS Charcoal should be placed within reach 

(of the chickens. It is a good cleanser of 
ithe alimentary system.

comb and wattles shrink in size an
If the land intended for corn next year 

,ii full of weeds and seeds, immediately 
after removing the hay crop, plow very 
«hallow, roll, disc harrow and harrow suf- 
iScient to make a .fine surface and keep 
down all growth. This can be accomplisB- 
ed by keeping the cultivator going at in-

Tt ia stated that four pounds of grata 
•will produce one pound of ggin on a good 
(fleshing type of chicken.

a common

Crushed oats and buttermilk 
and drink for growing chickens.

are meat

m CANNING OF FRUITS 
A SIMPLE PERFORMANCE

Worship Mayor Frink and Commissioners 
McLeilan . and Agar were among (how 
present.

The arrangements for the day’s enjoy
ment were carried out to perfection and 
the visitors and. local travelers all said 
they had the time of their lives.

The Telegraph is safe in saying that if 
ever the travelers want the town 
they can have it.

F. L. Hunter, 8t. John. ir' - -*r
F. 8. Hnestis, Truro* V* -■■■ —
E. Bay, Moncton, -nr.
W. F. Flower, Montreal. ,
E. W. Seeley, Moncton.
W. F. Hoar, Montreal.
F. W. Arnold, Toronto.
Q. A. Bolis, Sussex.

again J. A. Train, Montreal.
Lee Colwell, Carlisle.
W. A. Walker, Moncton.
F. Lemont, Moncton, ■
H. W. Redman, Toronto.
A. Brooks, Chicago.
E* A. Hazen, Toronto.
Chaa. H. Ross, Montréal.
Geo. D. Rose, Shediac:
N. W. Gladwin, Fredericton.
F. E. Denison, Moncton.
W. L. Logan, Chatham:
John McLean, FYedericton.
W. B. McLean, Boston.
Boy Davis, Quebec.

! Jaa. Burk, St. John.
1; H. B. Schofield, St. John.

F. A. Barry, Truro.
W. A. Creelman, Truro.
E. A. Nervin, Three Rivers.
M. Çtein, Fredericton,
Jaa. Pringle, Fredericton.
C. G. Gatcombe, Fredericton.
H. R. Coleman, Fredericton.
W. H. Sharpe, Campbellton.
F. L. Magee, Moncton.
H. W. Quesne, Moncton.
W. E. Col peck, Lynn.
Wm. McDonald, Hillsdale.
H. S. Burke, Montreal.
C. A. Gilmour, Boston.
W. Stevens, Truro.
J. T. Hollissey, I. C. R., Trure.
W. Turner, P. E. I.
J. Cochrail, Fredericton.
A. M. Hubbard, Shediac.
Jas. Harley, Toronto.
W. H. Spear, Moncton.
E. S .Townsend, Sussex.
W. A. McMartin. Vancouver,
E. F. Hubbard, Newcastle.
E. A. Mason, Montreal.
W. L. Gleeson, Boston.
G. D. Titus, Woodstock.
Robert Hirsch, Montreal.
Roy C. Fraser, Montreal.
A. G. Watson, Halifax.
B. B. McRae, Toronto.
H. S. Hatfield, Fredericton.
O. K. Patriquin, Norton.
W. B. Smith, Halifax.
F. P. Hunter, St. Stephen.
J. G. Atigevine, Hampton,
W. C. Robins,.Boston.
8. W. Seril, Halifax.
N. D. LeBlanc, Shediac.
W. H. 8. Cox, Moncton.
A. B. Bray, Moncton.
J. G. Thompson, Moncton.
E. G. Leamon, Moncton,
G. A. Tritee, Salisbury.
A. G. Carleton, Sussex.
H. W. McDonald, Bhediae.
E. M. Armrtage, Sherbrooke, Que.
D. P. De LaPanelle, Moncton.
W. L. Jones, St. John, N. B,
B. Murray, Montreal.
J. R. Policy, St. Stephen.
B. W. Kay, River Glade. .
W. D. Robichaud, Buctouche.
John J. Fairburn, Montreal.
W. A. Comeau, Weymouth.
N. Hutchinson, Sussex.
H. C. Gillart, Charlottetown.
H. J. Myshrall, Fredericton.
J. E. Estabrooks, Grand M«Ln»n
E. B. Gillespie, Truro.
A. L. 0. Phillips, Toronto.
W. L. Crocker, Millerton.
B. L. Messenger, Bridgetown.
A. E. Cochrane, Moncton.
F. H. Duffldd, Toronto.
A. S. Williams, London, Ont.
G. W. Lounsbury, Chatham.
R. W. Freeman, Amherst.
John Christie, Truro.
Thos. J. Mullen, Montreal.

V W; T. Dean, Sydney.
A, Ç, Vanwart, Bedford

' Hamm, John Clark, B. E. Colwell, R. J. 
Lutes, T. M. McElary, L. Phillips, E. E, 
Church, D. D. Walker, Robert Reid, G R 
Wetmore, Chaa. Robinson, W. S. Fisher, 
Frank Fitzgerald, A. W Phillips, Richard 
Eoach, H. Sheehan, Louis Comeau, Geo. 
J. Higgins, Gordon Boyne, E. J. Terry,
E. R. Fenwick, T. E. Girvan, E. A. Hoyt, 
Geo. A. Stubbs, H. M. Sharp, E. W. 
Welch, S. H. Davis, James Johnston, A
F. Stillwell, Wm. C. Rising, E. B. Seely, 
W. A. McKinney, J. H. Farewell, F. C. 
Colwell, E. G. Nagle, R. A. Mitchell, A. F. 
DeForest, C. R. Clark, C. E. Leonard, E. 
A. Benn, R. W. Eatabrook, L. W. Owens,
A. W. J. Smith, H. B. Tippett, W. J. 
Brown, G. E. Meryfield, B. Fowler, H. W. 
Cole, H. C. Simmons, R. R. Rankine, Jaa. 
L. Carleton, J. S. Neill, E. A. March, 
J. W. Andrews, A. E. Dickson, A. J. Gold
ing, J. L. Enstis, J. L. Sutherland, H. C.
B. McKee, J. Reid, R. A. McAvity, J. J. 
Gillie, S. M. Richey, W. McDonald, A. E. 
Mac Bee, W. J. Gunn, J. F. Mcleughlin, 
j. Harry Marks, S. Sanoton, D. J. 
Doherty, Fred. Cowgill, T. W. R. Ellis, 
Stewart Bell, H. H. Hughes, F. C. Owens, 
D. J. Barrett, A. J. McGuire, B. D. Ling- 
W, R W. Titus, W. C. Ryan, T. B. Rey
nolds, Thos. Morey, A. M. Phillips, H. C.

H. A."McArthur, Sussex.
W. Cross, St. John:
W. Belmont, Moncton.
M. Murdoch, Montreal.
J. H. Hughes, Montreal.
Alex. Brown, Missouri.
The city men who registered 
George D. Ellis, John Knight, -A. B. 

Burns, E. H. Cairns, Fred J. Kee, J. Pops 
Barnes, C. William», C. E. Patterson, W.
G. McKenzie, R. G. Kaye, W. H. Banks, 
R. M. Robertson, G. C. Stanley, A. Hender
son, M. H. Macmichael, W. J. Ryan, F.
H. Sword. T. E. Simpson, J. Lamoreaux, 
F. C. Titus, Geo. C. Needham, M. H..Dun
lop, W. V. Gale, M. J. Coady, R. A. John
ston, F. B. Mullin, H. A. C. White, H. H. 
Upham, John S. Eagles, W. P. Walsh, 
Jas. W. Day, W. J. Wetmore, L. H. Cart- 
fight, Fred L. Bowman, L. C. Lawson, 
H. H. Scovfl, Geo. Jeffrey, E. W. Haney,

IT: J. Gunn, W. Campbell, G. E. Ryder, 
W. Orouase, F. R. Whipple, G. B. Rivers,

I T. H. Estabrooks, W. A. Harrison, W. H. 
Thompson, Geo. R. Crosby, F. Doody, D. 

1E. Vincent, J. M. Roche, T. W. Carter, 
F. L. Hunter, E. W. Lockhart, John El- 

i more, Geo. Scott, guest; J. Conlon, guest;
1 T. B. Akerley, John E. Davis, G. M. John- 
i ston, Jas. Codner, A. Mooney, F. K_

Dunham, R. P. Seeley, T. F. Davis, Frank 
Scott, W. L. Stewart, H. W. Dickson, H 
L. Wannamaker, H. C. McCluskey, w’. A. 
Cookson, G. W. Smith, C. H. Ramaay, H. 
S. Noble, T. A. Kirkpatrick, Wm H 
Humphrey, P.. Masters, G. G. Watters,' 
E. E. Wright, John E. Owens, F. L. Rud
dock, A. L. Handing, H. R. Arrowsmith, 
J. B. Erskine, J. A. Haines, J. M. Scovil, 
Jr; S. McKinney, 8. H. Sherwood, T. W. 
Connell, F. A. McAndrews, R. D. M. Law, 
G. E. Cooke, L. V. Price, Geo. McCormick,’ 
J. V. Kierstead, B. E. Heustis, S. R. Pen
dleton. J. A. Simmond, F. S. Tilton, Leon 
A. Keith, F. J. Flower, A. Binning, H. C. 
Spears, L. F. McLaughlin, A. A. MoClas- 
key, L. C. Armstrong, A. R. Kennedy, H. 
Bon, W. H. Scott, A. J. Hodges,

J. Barry Thompson, San Francisco. 
Henneberry, W. H. Millican, A. H. Ward, 
W. J. Forbes, C. H. Barbour and A H 
Ward.

■

were:—

4any Fruits Retain Their Flavor When Canned Better Than 
When Preserved, and Process is Cheaper and Can Be 
Carried Out in Any Farm Kitchen.

Those Who Were Here.
The city travellers’ register at the as

sembly rooms was in charge of Wm. J. 
Wetmore, Joseph Prichard and John 
Eagles, and the visitors’ register in the 
•hands of A. D. McDonald and A. E. Gold-

.

-mg.
:Many fruits retain their flavor when 

I «timed better than when preserved; the 
I process is cheaper and may be satisfactorily 
I performed in any farm kitchen. A range 
I tod some vessel in which to boil the jars is 
I that is necessary. If the jars are placed 
I directly on the bottom of such vessel there 
I n danger of breaking. A false bottom of 
I flatted wood is first placed in the boiler 
I tod the jars rest on this. It is impossible 
I to heat any substance in an open boiler 
I higher than the boiling temperature 
I temperature is quite sufficient to kill all 

bacteria present but is not sufficient to 
I kill their spores. For this reason a second 
I and perhaps a third boiling is necessary.

Dn the meantime the spore* have time to 
(develop into full-fledged bacteria and are 
Killed before they have time to produce 
further spores. The whole process of can
ning rests on the principle that bacteria 
land their sporea may be killed by heat, and 
that the vessel may be so closed that 
further organisms may not enter.

I In commercial work temperatures higher 
than boiling are secured by means of steam 
grader pressure, and the sterilization of tbe 
(fruit is secured at the one operation. Such 
contrivances are seldom found on the farm ;
Put the same result is obtained by the 
[fractional system, viz., boiling on two or 
three consecutive days.
Apples.
Acid apples are best for canning. Select Pea°hee.

weH-ripened fruit. Peel and quar- Use firm, solid fruit, not too ripe. Peel, 
I l r’ *>eln® careful to cut out all the core cut in halves and remove pits, unless fruit 

‘and all bruised or decayed specks. Pack is to be canned whole. Pack firmly as 
(firmly in jars and fill entirely full with soon as possible. Fill jars almost full and 
ifreah water. Use new rubbers, put tops add eight level tablespoons of granulated 
r„and Place jars in the cooking vessel, sugar, for a heavy syrup, and fill entirély 
ri vessel with cold water to a depth that full with cold water. Put new rubbers in 
will bring water up about an inch or two' place, set tops in position "and place jars 

; ”n,t“e outside of the jars. Put on stove in cooking vessel. Fill vessel with cold 
j end bring to boiling point. Boil ten mm- water to a depth that will bring water up 
| eke. seal tightly and continue boiling tif- two or three inches on the outside of the 

•««n minutes. At the end of this time re- jars, cover, put on stove and heat to boii- 
; jjtove jars and let stand twenty-four hours, ing point. Boil ten minutes, seal tightly 

the second day place in vessel as on and continne boiling ten minutes. Remove 
I day and boil twenty-five minutes. Re- jars and let them stand twenty-four hours.
| let stand twenty-four hours and cook i On the second day, place jars in vessel sa 
” thlrd day as directed for second day. on the first day, and boil twenty mffiutes. 
blackberries. Remove, let stand twenty-four hours and

. on the third day cook as directed for the
\rnnt ahoeld be ripe but firm. Care- second day. If medium syrup be preferred, 

remove all sterna, leaves, trash, soft use six level tablespoons of granulated 
«a imperfect berries. See that all fruit sugar*,' asd cook as directed.—E. M. 
« clean. Pack firmly without -mashing. Straight,. Macdonald College.
, \. Jar* almost full and add four level 
pMespoons of granulated sugar, then fill 

entirely full with fresh water, use 
ew rubbers, put tops on and place jars in 
r*‘nS vessel. Fill vessel with cold 

ter to a depth that will bring water up 
inch or two on outside of jars. Put on 

c«r, place on stove and bring to boiling 
J ,4t- Bod five minutes, seal tightly and 

utinue boiling five minutes. Remove and 
stand twenty-four hours. On second 

”ay Place in 
fkn minutes.
sour

add enough water to entirely fill jars. Use 
new rubbers, put tops on and place jars 
in cooking vessel. Fill vessel with cold 
water to a depth that will bring the water 
up two or three inches on the outside of 
the jars, cover, place on stove and bring to 
boiling point. Boil ten minutes, seed tignt- 
ly and continue boiling ten minutes. Re
move jars and let stand twenty-four hours. 
On second day place in vessel as on first 
day, and boil twenty minutes. Remove, 
let stand twenty-four hours, and on third 
day cook as directed for second day.

Among those who registered were:— 
W. C. Purvis, St. Stephen.
J. C. Whitehead, Woodstock.
W. A. Huestis, Charlottetown.
R. K. Kelly, Halifax.
Geo. H. Turtin, Montreal.
W. A. Robertson, Bathurst.
Bryon Brewer, Fredericton.
S. H. Hagerman, Truro.
F. W. McCully, Hawkesbury. 1 
A. M. Elliot, Toronto.
R. Eastwood, New Glasgow.
F. W. Laskey, Montreal.
Chas. Rent, Toronto.
J. F. Soucie, St. Leonards.
W. A. Henny, Bridgetown.
A. W. Banks, Annapolis.
A. McCaueland, Brantford, Out,
C. H. Dunbar, Hantsport.
E. H. Ollis, Boston, Mass.
W. S. Tompkins, Fredericton.
J. B. Anderson, St. Stephen.
J. K. Stone, Montreal.
B. D. McDougale, Truro.
J. C. Watson, Truro.
A. W. Clogy, Montreal.
F. T. Busby, Halifax.
O. P. Wilton, Sussex.
G. Nichole, Bridgetown,
O. C. Bissell, Montreal.
J. W. Ellsworth Woodstock.
L. C. Haley, Windsor, N. 6
T. G. Murphy, Fraserville.
C. D. Buck, Dorchester.
T. H. Levis, Montreal.
J. T. Egan, Truro.
W. V. Griffin, Montreal.
J. W. Hanergan, Yarmouth.
M. L. Fraser, Bedford.
B. Holman, Moncton.
W. G. Flemming, Woodstock.
B. E. Dakin, Digby.
R. L. Phillips, Fredericton.
E. K. Gaudet, Weymouth.
G. C. Solfows, Tiverton.
F. M. Stewart, Charlottetown.
I. 8. Archibald, Lawerencetown.
H. S. Dickie, Bridgetown.
C. A. Porter, Middleton.
A. R. McKenzie, Si. Stephen.
Walter Shaw, Woodstock.
A. F. Merkel, Halifax.
H. N. Hill, Toronto.
W. G. Smith, Halifax.
Chas. Johnson, St. George.
C. J. Flemming, Woodstock.
F. O. Creighton, Woodstock.
R. A. Knight, Moncton,
F. D. Snyder, Moncton.
F. E. Lockhart, Montreal.
W. M. Humphey, Moncton.
G. W. Carpenter, Springhill, Mass. 
T. W. O. Hartt, Toronto.
C. W. Harris, Summerside.
E. J. Kelly, Halifax.
J. LeBlanc, Montreal.
H. 8. McQuarrie, Halifax.
E. Series, Toronto.
L. P. Peters, Montreal.
A. R. Whitney, Montreal.
J. G. Stenhouse. Moncton
F. A. Gillis, Halifax.
W. H. Wilbur, Toronto.
G. N. Hughes, Halifax.
P. O. Soulis, Halifax.
R. W. Beckwith; Halifax.
F. A. Young, Halifax.
F. S. Mackay, Truro.
P, Davidson, Toronto,

John
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uWhite felt hate can be cleaned by dneb- 
ingithem with white roromeal and bruA .
ing i the meal thoroughly out.

Keep a piece of art gum or e perfectly 
clean eraser on hand for the removal at 
spots ' from white gloves.

i j*
. Tnia

Plums.
Select firm, ripe fruit. Wash in clean, 

cold water. Remove stems and trash. Pack 
firmly. Fill jars almost full and add four 
level tablespoons of granulated sugar, then 
fill entirely full with fresh, cold water. 
Use new rubbers, put tops in position and 
place jars in cooking vessel. Fill vessel 
with cold water to a depth that will bring 
the water up two or three inches on out
side of jars, cover, set on stove and bring 
to boiling point. Boil ten minutes, seed 
tightly and continue boiling ten minuses. 
Remove jars and let them stand twenty* 
four hours. On second day place jars in 
vessel as on first day, and boil twenty 
minutes. Remove, let stand twenty-four 
hours, and on third day cook as directed 
for second day.
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Master WorkmanGIVE MAYOR A RIDE
IN A WHEELBARROW

1
!:K

(Continued from page 4.)
with views of the city and the proposed 
improvements. Vocal solos were rendered 
by Miss Gertrude Le Roy, Tom Waterall, 
D. B. Pidgeon and others, and Scotch 
songs by Fred. C. Macneill. Two three- 
round exhibitions of boxing were given, 
the first between Ramsay and Banks, and 
the second between Tom Barrett and Eddie 
Burke. These were supervised by Jack 
Power. A picture programme was also 
carried out, and other attractive features 
made the affair, a howling success. His

SMOKING TOBACCO
II

vessel as em first day and boil 
Remove, let stand twenty- 

hours, and on third day cook as <Ü- 
Iwt«i for second day.
Granee.

This world -famous Brand
for IS* a cut «t all the best Stores

can now be obtained
fci’* fir™* ripe fruit. Pick from stem, 

e all trash, imperfect and soft fruit 
p** firmly. Fill jars full of fruit and im
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LBA
Commercial Men 

Take Charge
iy Own the Town for 
a Day and “Make 

Good'*
lalf a Thousand of Them En

joy Sail on River, See Base
ball Game, a Fat Man’s 
Race, and Visit Exhibition 
—A Fine Programme in 
the JEvening — Can Have 
Town Again if They Want It.

Saturday, Sept. 7.
Fil e hundred commercial travellers from 
p city and outside places, had one glor- 
us big day—not to epees of the night— 
ithe city yesterday. It was ’'Travellers’ 
iy and that meant if you didn’t wear 
fe of those little red badges, you might 
st as well “get off the pike,” became 

couldn't get a look-in without one. 
fiat’s what it meant all right, for the 
lights of the grip came within a harrow 
ktgin of owning the town yesterday and 
dgmg from their performances they 
ouldn’t make bad owners,
They went about town with free lance 
1 morning,—claimed the St. John River 
* the afternoon, and were the “big noise” 
: the exhibition last night.
The boys had a jolly good time all 
iy, but that baseball match in the ifter- 
jon, including the variety of events 'be- 
veen the innings, and, funniest of all, 
lat fat man’s race—what a race!—and the 
am bake carried off the first prizes with 
mneroue trimmings. " "
(After meeting in Keith’s assembly rooms, 
'd registering and receirirtg their badges 

the morning, the Wtors enjoyed »n 
to drive to Courtenay Bay for the in
action of the improvements being made. 
At 1.15 o’clock yesterday afternoon, 504 
avellers, with his worship the mayor 
id a few other guests, Ss well as the 
rtülery Band, started on a sail up the 
»er on the May Queen. The band 
sred a fine programme of music on tha 
ay up and the crowd ehjoyed'this, the 
lenery, and several other things on the 
uraey to Carter’s Point.
When they had safely landed the real 
in began—a ball game. A St. John team 
id an all-comers team lined up, and W. 
. Walsh and Jack Power made a noise

ren-

lird innings the crowd got sore on the 
imp«,” for the decisions about that time 
•ent the atmosphere.” It was officially 
sclared that “Ump” Walsh. should be 
obbed and this was done—almost, police 
irgeant Ross, who was present stepped 
t'Q the ring and put the kibosh on ttif 
b feature. Walsh was roughly handled 

ough, and but for his pugilistic ability 
,ck Power might have suffered a simil- 
fate. But, coming back to the baseball 

d of it again, the game went on, and on, 
d on, and the St. John boys won, 4 to 
Joking aside, it was good ball.

, Wonderful Race.
Then came a wonderful fat man’» net.
iere were fourteen competitors—at the 
irt. Some were scratched and others 
sre worse than scratched-. The pistol 
mt off, and A. S. deForeet, who had 
e odds in his favor, darted' off slightly 
the lead of the others. He was the only 

operly hobbled runner and wore the re
lation clothing. He was decorated With 
namings of nineteen varieties and car- 
id two cow bells. About twenty feet 
>m the tape line down he went, taking 
Ty Cobb elide, but not long enough to; 
ich the goal. The others whirled by* 
* the judges didn’t care. With marvel-j 
is nerve they awarded the victory to] 
r. deForeet. He seemed to have greafil 
lying power, for he remained on thej 
aund a long while. The prize, a cat] 
iss ash tray, was then presented to him,! 
>id the plaudits of the “boys.” 1
he Clam Bake.
Then the clam bake came. It was not 
e least enjoyable feature. The crowded 
thered round the fire, sang merry songs, 
need in Indian fashion, and did mmaer- 
s other things. His worshop gave an 
dress, and Jack Power and Ned Cairns 
vored the gathering with recitations, 
kin” Beckwith told a bunch of funny 
>ries, parlor jokes, and “Brigham’’ 
filing rounded out the programme.
All too soon it was time to return to 
e city again, and at 8.15 o'clock the start! 
is made. With his worship the mayoij 
iding the procession in a wheelbarrow—[ 
couldnt’ help it, the boys put him there 

»nd the Artillery Band next, the 364 Sir] 
lights marched to the landing.
On the way down river the crowd made 
firry, and another' concert was given by 
e band. Arriving at Indiantown at 7.36 
dock, the travelers boarded^ cars for the 
hibition grounds. -They formed in line 
ain pt the entrance and proceeded to 
e main hall. They disbanded for 4 
lile, and later reassembled, and through 
e kindness of the management they were 
emitted to march in front of the" grand 
tnd, where each procured a paper plume 
r personal decoration. They remained, 
the green and watched the fire works j 

the conclusion of which the “attention ”j 
jnal was once more shouted, and off] 
ey started, headed by the City ' Corns*]

;

; Keith’s.
"hey then left the grounds and pt‘ 
ded to Keith’s Theatre, the band pi»:
continuously, by way of Sydney 

ne», Germain streets, and Wellingtc 
r. They arrived at the theatre, wbie 
I been placed at their disposal by tt 
oagement, soon after 10 o’clock. P&P‘ 
airs were played outside, and choruw 

re« shouted in great style. Later the 
Wded into the spacious auditorium 1 
oy a smoker and entertainment.
'his was a big success. First of s 
)tos of the travelers, made by Walti 
Golding, in the morning, were throw 
in the screen, to the delight and amus 
nt of the “boys” themselves.
'harles H. McDonald, vice-president < 
Manufacturers' Association of Cattad 

tve a brief address, which was illustrate 
^Continued on page 5, second column-J
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Richibucto, who was visiting friends m, ’-s and Mies Louise Blank have re- (Cal.), is the guest of her daughter, M
^Mtis Mary H. Johnstone spent the week--------L «î'jto!'"””8..*11* t0Uma ^Mr. a^Mrs. Walter Wood ancf family

end in Whitneyville, the guest of Miss Mr. P. D. Roes, the editor of the Ot- are leaving today for Calgary to take up 
Margaret Dunnet. tawa Journal, with Mrs. Ross, passed their future residence.

Mrs. Chad. Sargeant was hostess at a through Amherst on Monday, in his mo- Mrs. Pipes, one of the town’s oldest 
very enjoyable bridge last Friday evening tor, on their way back to Ottawa. residents,who recently attained her ninety-
in honor of the visitors in town. Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Gilroy and daugh- first birthday, is seriously ill at the home

Miss Bessie Crocker left last Friday in ter, Mr. Guy Chapman, and Mrs. Carl of her granddaughter, Mrs. E. N. Rhodes, 
company with Mrs. F. P. Yorston on a Walsh are in St. John taking in the ex- and very grave concern is entertained with
visit to friends in Quebec. hibition. r regard to her recovery. Mrs. Pipes is the

Mrs. G. G. Stothart and Miss Payne, Mrs. Walter Calhoun and family, Mrs. mother of the late Hon. W. T. Pipes, the
who have been attending the Toronto fair, Blair McLaughlin and family, Mrs, C. A. former attorney-general of Nova Scotia,
returned home last Sunday. Black, Mrs. F. A. Christie and family,

Mrs. Walker, matron of the General Mro. J. A. Christie, Mrs. J. M. Curry,
Hospital, Los Angeles, California, arrived Mrs. B. E. Hewson and family have re
in town last Saturday morning, on a visit turned from their summer homes at Tid- 
to her parents, Rev. and Mrs. William nish Beach.
Aitken. Mr. R. C. McPherson has returned from

A number of ladies and gentlemen en- Mias Helen Robinson, of ‘ Fredericton, Toronto, accompanied by his son Hal., who 
joyed a pleasant motor sail to St. Stephen who has been visiting Miss Jean Morrison has been spending hi» holidays with rati
on Saturday. Among them were, Mr. and for the past fortnight, returned to her tives in Paris (Ont.)
Mrs. Patterson, Mrs. Kennedy, Mr. and home last Monday. Mr. Kenneth ’ Cresewell, of the Bank of Foster.
Mrs. Plant, Montreal; Mrs. Robert Clark, Mr. Fred. S. Henderson spent the week- Montreal staff, is in Moncton for a short Mr. D. A. Huntley, who has been home 
Mrs. Bert Rigby, Mis. Albert shew, Mrs. end and Labor day with friends in Truro, holiday. for a few days, returned to Windsor on
A. Struthera, Boston; Misa Fortune, Mias Mr. Roy, Morrison spent the week-end Miss Ina Freeman, daughter of Mr. and Monday.
Graham, Mies Bertha McQuird, Mis* and Labor day with friends in Moncton. Mrs. Samuel Freeman, left yesterday for Mr. J. T. Davidson, of Bear River, spent 
Cecile Hewitt, Mim Muriel Davis, Wood- Miss Laura Williston returned home last Wolfville to enter Acadia seminary. Sunday in town, the guest of Dr. and Mrs.
stock; Miss Grice Russel and Mr. Richard Saturday from a pleasant visit with Miss Miss Blanche Ambrose, of the Aberdeen Rand. He returned on Tuesday, accom- 
Shaw. Mabel McGregor, at Cassill’e. hospital staff at New Glasgow, wae in panied by Mrs. Davidson

Mr. Charles S. Everett and Master Doug- Dr. and Mrs. Lovitt, of Yarmouth (N. town last week for the wedding of her Mias Kathryn Dyaa left for Montreal on
laa Everett spent a few days in St. John S.), arrived in town last Friday and were sister, Miss Florence Ambrose, and was Monday to resume her duties on the teach-
laet week. the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Miller the guest of another sister, Mrs. Edgar jng Btaff cf the city schools

Mrs. F. H. Grimmer and Miss Grimmer for the week-end, and Labor day. They Rodger. Miea Gertrude Mahoney went to Truro
spent a few days in St. John this week. returned to their home Tuesday morning. Miss Jean Campbell, daughter of the on Monday to enter the rises at the coun-

The death of Mrs. Fred Gowan occurred Mrs. John R. Johnstone entertained a Rev. Dr. Campbell, Saekville, is the guest ty academy,
on Tuesday after a painful illness of a few number of her friends most delightfully at of Miss Hazel Marston. Mrs. George Cole, of Amherst, spent last
weeks. She had only recently been mar- her home in Loggieville last Tuesday. Master Roy Moffett, son of Mr. tad Week in town with her mother Mrs. Me- 
ried and was looking forward to the prep- Among- those from town were Mrs. John Mrs. A. W. Moffatt, left for Wolfville Aloney.
aration of her new home when she was Robinson, jr„ Mrs. Jas. Smallwood (Minot, yesterday to resume his studies at Horton Miss Jennie Hunter, of Truro, who has 
stricken with fatal illness. Besides her N. D.), Mrs. A. E. Shaw, Miss Elhott, Academy. been the guest of Mrs. M. D. Walsh, left

'for whom much sym is Mr*. Graham Maa!fr Eerl Cbirman and Oakley Goy- on Monday for Yarmouth to resume her
leaves her father, mot wo M. H. Johnstone (Boston) and Mr. James man, the yonng sons of Mr. and Mrs. A. duties as teacher of household science

sisters and three brothers. The L~, was Smallwood (Mmto, N, D.) J. Gorman, Vt today for Memramcook there.
taken to the home of her father, AndreW Mr. and Mrs. King Hazen spent the to atend St. Joseph’s College. Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Harris and little
McCullough, Bocabec. The funeral took week-end and Labor day at Burnt Church, Dr. J. G. MacDougall spent the week- daughter, who have been visiting Captain
plaça on Thursday afternoon the Rev. Mr. as guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. D Creaghan, end at his summer home in Wallace. Miss and Mrs. Johnson Spicer, returned to
Thorpe, of St. George, officiated. returning Tuesday morning to St. John. Hickman and Miss Kennedy were guest* Kentville on Monday.

Miss Hilda Hewitt left for Fair Haven The members of the Newcastle Tennis of Dr. and Mrs. McDougall over Sun- Rev. W. B. Hamilton went to Antigon- 
on Monday, where she has taken charge Club were guests of the Chatham club last day. ish on Monday to be present at the conse-
of a school. Monday afternoon. A friendly tourna- Miss McRae, of Yarmouth, who has oration of Bishop Morrkon.

Master Jack Cunningham, who has been ment, previously arranged, took place on been spending the past two months in Mias Agnes Aikman is visiting her sia- 
epending hie vacation with hie grand- the court* there. There were five events Amherst, visiting Mrs. E. S. Matheeon, ter, Mrs. Crane, in Dartmouth.
mother, Mrs. Angus Kennedy, returned to on the programme, tidies and men a singles, «« returned home. ............... „ Mieses Elizabeth Dyak, Clara Kirkpat-
Boston on Monday. mixed doubles, and ladies and men s Mr. George H. Sterne and Mr. W. McM- rick and Alice Card are attending the mil-

Miee Jennie Kennedy has gone to Bos- doubles. The Chatham dub were success- Manning, two popular lawyers of Amherst, linery openings in St. John this week, 
ton to spend a few weeks with her sister, ful in carrying off the honors in each left by motor on Saturday for a trip to Mr, ud Mrs. Edward White, of Am- 
Mrs. J. Cunningham. event. At the close of the contest, tea St_ Johm . . ’ . herst, are visiting Miss Mary White.

was served at the elub bouse by the ladies. Mias Hilda Cresewell is visiting her eie- Mr and Mrs. John R. McLeod, of Hali- 
Xn the evening the Chatham dub enter- ter, Mrs. Proctor, * Toronto. fa* are guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. R.
tamed the visitors at an, informal dance at Mrs. Avard has returned from spending Cowans.
the armory, and a very delightful evening a month at Wallace. Miss Nellie McDougall returned on Tues-
was spent by all. "" Mrs. Forrest Mitchell, of Windsor, form- day {rom her European trip.

Mrs. D. DesBrisay is the guest of Mrs. erly of Amherst, is paying a visit to Mrs. Mrs. Ness is visiting friends in Amherst.
Adams this week. J- Robson Douglas, and is being very Mrs. Ambrose McNeil, of Sydney Mines,

Mies Dorothy Wilson returned home last warmly welcomed by her many friend» jB visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Thursday from a pleasant visit of some five here. Mosher
weeks, spent with friends in Charlotte- Mr. Donald McDonald returned :from Miss Frances Leitch, of Halifax, is visit- 
town, Moncton and Buctouche. Wallace on Monday. Mrs. McDonald and jng her sisters, the Misses Leitch, West-

Miss Mildred Fish', who has been spend- children will remain for a few weeks ern avenue. Miss Leitch will leave in a 
l'ng sévirai weeks at Burnt Church, re- yet • • few weeks for Winnipeg,
turned to town last Saturday evening. Mrs. A. W. Foster left yesterday for Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Gourley and little 

The many friends of Mrs. John Clark Wolfville, accompanied by her son and daughter Elaine, returned to Amherst on 
regret to learn that she is not progressing daughter, whom she will place in school Monday.
as favorably as hoped for. there. Master Archie is to enter Horton Mr. and Mrs. Cogan and little son ar-

Mr. John S. Bundle spent the week-end Academy, and Mias Frances- to attend rived from North Sydney on Thursday, 
in town, the gueet of Mr. and Mrs. James Acadia Seminary. Mrs. Poster s niece, having been called here by the illness of 
A. Bundle. Mws Janie Pnde, also left to attend Ac- Mrs. Cogan’s father, Mr. William Ryan.

Miss Leslie Wilson spent the week-end adia Seminary. Mr*. Cogan returned on Saturday,
and Labor day at the hoirie of her parents, Mrs. C. R Smith and her daughter, Mr. William Murphy and Miss Mary 
Dr. and Mrs. Wilson, of MiBerton. Miss Rose Smith, have returned from St. Quigley, 0f Cornwallis, are guests of Mr.

Miss Josie Wheeler is the guest of her John, where they were attending the and Mrs. William McLaughlin, 
mother, Mr. A- J. Wheeler, Fredericton, maritime golf tournament Mrs. George W. Hurst and baby Helen
this week. Mr- Larey Cume, of New Glasgow, have returned from Canso. They were ac-

Mrs. John Russell gave an enjoyable spent the week-end with his parents, Mr. companied by Miss Hurst,
bridge of three tables for the visitors in James Currie Mrs. H. C. Blair, of Ottawa, is the guest
town on Tuesday evening of this week, at Miss Morrow, of Portland (Me.), is the o{ Mrs B. L. Tucker, 
her home. Among those present were guest of Miss Lucy Logan at Amherst Mra. F. A. Rand is the guest of Sir
Mrs. Jas. C. Smallwood (Miïrto, N. D.), Point. » Frederick and Lady Borden in Canning.
Mrs. John Robinson, Mrs. Walker, Los Mrs. B A. Carr and little daughter Mr„ M. L. Tucker, Mrs. H. A. Tucker 
Angeles, Cal.), Mrs. Jas. O. Fish, Mrs. who have been spending the suimner with and tittle daughters, Myrtle and Geraldine,
A. E. Shaw, Mrs. Graham Jardine (Van- her parents Mr. and Mrs. A. Walker, re- Mrs. A. BiMcKmnon and Mr. and Mrs.
couver), Mrs. R. Waldo Crocker, Mrs. 0. turned to their home in St. John yeeter- Hilton Tucker are spending the week in 
Nicholson, Mrs. Chas. Sargeant, Mrs. Jas. day. Windsor.
Stables, Miss Johnstone (Boston), Miss Miss Mahoney and the Misses Laura Miss Margaret McKenna has returned 
Elliott and Mrs. Troy. <™d Kathleen Mahoney were guests of from a visit to her uncle, Dr. McKenna,
, Mrs. Robert Nicholson was hostess at Mrs. A. J. Gorman this week, . in Wolfville.
her residence, Pleasant street, Wednesday Miss Kathleen 0 Hearn is visiting mends Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Poole returned to 
afternoon from 4 to 6 o’clock, at a very m St. John. their home in Brockton, the first of the
enjoyable tea given f&r the visitors in Moneignor Stagm, the Roman Catholic Week
town. In the dining room the daintily delegate at Ottawa, passed through Am- Mies Edna Thompson is visiting friends
appointed tea table, which was centered herst today en route to Antigonish, where jn gt j0hn.
with nasturtiums, was presided over by he will be consecrating prelate at the con- Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Spicer and baby
Miss Ritchie and Mrs. Charles Sargeant. secretion of Bishop Morrison. Percy are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Saxby
Assisting with the refreshments were Dr. J. A. and Mrs. Gilroy* of Oxford, Blair at Kentville.
Misses Crabbe, Nicholson, Bate and Mor- spent the week-end in town, guests of the Miss Winonah Durant is home from
rison. When receiving her guests, Mrs. St. Regig Hotel. Brockton '(Mass.) spending a fortnight’s
Nicholson wore a becoming gown of fielio- Mr. D. W. Robb left on Saturday for vacation.
trope brocade, with white and gold trim- Montreal. Mr*. E. Jeffers and Misé Marie Jeffers
mmgs. Included among the guests were Mrs. W. W. Bruce is visiting friends in „e spending a few weeks in Halifax.
Mesdames Aitken* Brander, Bate, Nichol- Shediac. Miss Layton, of Vancouver, who is
son, McArthur, Crocker, Fish, Allingbsm, Mrs. F. G. Morehouse and eon came to visiting relatives throughout the province,
Hamilton, Morrison, Davidson, Wyse, Bur- Amherst on Saturday and will take up waa the guest of Mr. Sud Mrs. D. D. Lay- 

8t. George, Sept. 6—Mrs. J. K. Taylor, chfll, Sargeant, Russell, Ingram, Small- their residence on Rupert street. Mr. ton last week.
West St. John; Miss Taylor, Yarmouth; Wood, Atkinson, Jardine, Robinson, Troy, Morehouse is the new principal of the Am- utig Margaret McNamara is spending 
Mr. Geo. Taylor, California, who have been Walker, Shaw, Grimmer, Stothart, Ingram herst Academy, coming here from Spring- exhibition week in St. John, the guest of 
the guests of Dr. H. L Taylor, returned to Desmond, Tozer, McDonald, Sinclair, hill. her friend, Mies Kathleen O’Mally.
St. John on Monday. Phinney, Misses Johnstone, Elliott, Fal- Mrs. George Hilkoat is paying a visit The Misses Campbell, of Amherst, have

Mise K. Cockburn, of St. Andrews, spent eoner, Dunnet, Davidson, Parker, and to friends in Moncton. been visiting Mrs. A. H. Dyas. They
the week end with Miss Carolyn Gillmor. others. Mr. J. P. Atherton returned to Sussex went to St. John on Monday.

Dr. H. Ludgate Russell and family and Mrs. James Stables entertained most de- on Monday. Madam Corey, who has been visiting re-
Mr. E. D. Russell, of Buffalo, returned lightfully at a dinner party Wednesday Messrs. Warren Grant, J. L. Simpson lativœ in Parrsboro and vicinity, returned 
home on Friday. evening at 7 o'clock at her residence, when and Gordon Dewar have entered their dogs to New York last week accompanied by

Mias Jessie Wilson is visiting relatives covers were laid for ten. Those present in the St. John dog show, which opened her sister, Miss Ruth Jenke. 
in St. John. were Mrs. Graham Jardine, Mrs. A. E. in St. John yesterday. Mr. and Mrs. William Gillespie returned

The marriage of Miss Mary Krtmgh, Shaw, Mrs. John Robinson, Mrs. G. G. The marriage of Miss Florence Ambrose, from gt. John yesterday, 
youngest daughter of Mrs. and the late Stothart, Mrs. R. Waldo Crocker, Mrs. daughter of the late Willis Ambrose and Miss Helen Mahoney, of Boston, who 
James Krough, to Mr. Horace L. Sullivan, Stanley Simpson, Miss M. H. Johnstone, Mrs. Ambrose, to Mr. Benson Bwetnsm has been the guest of Mr; and Mrs.
Bonny River, took place on Monday morn- and Miss Elliott. *« solemnized in Christ church on Mon- Thomas Mahoney for the past three weeks,
ing in the Roman Catholic church at 8 Mr. Chas. Elliott, barrister, of Andover, day morning, Rev. George Ambrose, rec- went to St. John on Monday to visit Mrs. 
o’clock, Rev. Father Carson officiating, is a guest of his sisters, Mrs. R. Waldo tor at- Bedford and uncle of the bride, J. W. Dalton. |
The bride was most becomingly gowned in Crocker and Mrs. John Robinson, jr. performing the ceremony. The bride was Miss Annie Farrell returned to Amherst 
a tailored suit of tan whipcord and carried Mrs. Robert Nicholson was hostess again given away by Rev. Mr. Cotton and wore on Monday.
a white prayer book. She was attended by on Wednesday evening at a bridge party her traveling gown of fawn broadcloth Mrs. M. V. Dodeworth spent last week 
her sister, Miss Annie Krough. Mr. Jack of four tables. Those present were Mra. with hat to match and carried a white in Canning, the guest of Mrs. Fellows.
MacQratton, Jr., assisted the groom. Walker (Los Angeles, Cal.), Mrs. James prayer book. Both bride and groom were . Miss Florence Durant and Miss Vivian 

Among those who are attending the St. 0. Fish, Mr*. Graham Jardine (Vancou- unattended and the ushers were Mr. Har- Colpitts, spent Friday in Kingsport.
John exhibition this week are Mr. and ver), Mrs. O. Nicholson, Mrs. A. E. Shaw, old Tennant and Mr. Elmer Famell. After Miss Belle Galtiger is spending her vaca- 
Mrs. J. Sutton Clark, Mrs. T. R. Kent, Mrs. Jas. Smallwood, Mrs. Chas. S&rgesnt, a honeymoon spent in Quebec, Montreal, tion in St. John.
Mr. and Mrs. S. L. T. Moran, Miss Etta Mrs. John Russell, Mrs. R. Waldo Crock- Toronto and Niagara, Mr. and Mrs. Swet- Mrs. V. B. Roberts, who hss been visit- 
Marshall, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Murray, er, Mrs. Jas. Stables, Mrs. Stanley Simp- nam will return to reside in Amherst. ing relatives in Port William, returned on 
Mr. James Watt, Mr. Frank Hibbard, Jr. son, Mr*. G. G. Stothart, Mrs. John Rob- Miss Gladys Willie, third daughter of Saturday.

Rev. Donald Fraser and family, who inson, and Miss Gremley, Miss Johnstone, Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Willis, and Mr. Mr. Harry Durant, of Cambridge (Mass.) 
have enjoyed a visit with Mrs. Fraser’s re- Mias Elliott, and Miss Stables. Leon Moee were married in Chriet church y visiting this father, Mr. John Durant,
latives, returned to their home in Ontario Newcastle, N. B., Sept. 8—Captain Trem- this morning by Rev. Canon Wilson, of at Riverside.
on Friday. . blay of the schooner White Bird, here Springhill. The bride was given away by Miss Sadie Hillgrove spent last week in

Mr. and Mrs. E. D.'Harvey left on Wed- from Mimmegash (P. E. I.), to load shing- her father and wore a traveling suit of Wolfville with her sister, Mrs. V. O. Mc- 
nesday to visit Calais and St. Stephen lea at Hickson’s mills, was robbed of all tan whipcord serge and carried a shower Namara.
friends. his cash, amounting to $475, Friday night bouquet of roses and lilies of the valley. Mr. W. Carter, of Amherst, spent Sun-

Mr. and Mrs. Leavitt and Mr. Gardner or Saturday morning. Yesterday his purse Her bridesmaid was her sister, Miss Mar- day in town, 
spent Saturday in town, leaving Sunday with only some papers left in it, was pick- gery Willis, who wore white silk santoy Mr. Roland McDade has gone to Bridge- 
morning in their yacht for their home in ed up a boy. Two men are suspected. with lace hat trimmed with pink and water to take a clerkship in the Canadian 
Yarmouth (N. S'.) Yesterday Chester, the six-year-old son white roses and carried pink roses. Mr. Bank of Commerce.

Mrs. Colby Smith, West St. John, has of Allan Murray, was struck by a heavily Harry Thompson was beet man and the Miss Elizabeth Hemeon, of Liverpool, 
been a recent guest with Mrs. T. R. Kent., loaded wagon hauling atone to the new ushers were Mr. Norman Miisgrave and arrived in town on Saturday to enter upon 

Mias Helen Clark leaves on ÿtonday to" court house. He ran in the way of the Mr. Murdoch McGregor. Mr. and Mrs. her duties as vice-principal of the Parrs- 
resume her studies at Mt. Allison Semin- wagon to pick something from the street. Moss will spend a few weeks in Boston boro schools.

Had one of the workmen not seen him in and New York visiting’ relatives in St. Miss Ethel Matheson and Miss Fox, of
time to> catch the wheel one of his legs John en route. Boston, are visiting Mrs. W. Durant,
would have been cut off, as it was -it was Miss Gertrude Evans, who has been vie- Messrs. Frank and Glen Pettis left for 
badly crushed. iting friends in town, left for her home in the west last week.

New Westminster (B. C.) on Friday last. Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Gavin, Miss Jessie 
Prof. Charles A. Robb left for Edmon- Roberts, Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Walsh, Miss

ton (Alta.) on Friday last, where he will Ray Gillespie, Miss Edna Mahoney, and
Amherst, Sept. 4—Mr. D. R. Laird, man- in the future reside. Messrs. Hugh and Harry Gillespie, spent

ager of the Bank of Nova Scotia, who The Rev. Father LeBlanc, the newly Labor day at the Joggine.
has been spending his holidays on P. E. appointed bishop of St. John, was in Am- Among those who are in St. John this
Island, returned home on Monday. Mr. heist last week, the guest of Rev. Father week are Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Elderkin,
Lloyd Murray, who has been relieving Mihan and Father Borneuf at the Glebe Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Hatfield, Mr. and
Mr. Laird at the bank, returned to the House. Mrs. L. F. Gillespie, Arthur Fraser, David
Toronto agency on Saturday. Mr- and Mrs. Robert Bigney left on Fri- Lavers. F. Lawson Jenks, T. Gallager, H. Herbert Atkinson returned to hie school
' Mr. E. N. Rhodes, M. P., who has day for a trip to the west. Mis. Bigney T. Smith, N. Terns and W. B. Mahoney. in Montreal after spending the vacation
been spending the past month in Winni- will go as far as Chicago, where she will Principal Foster and Misses Hemeon, w;th his parents, Mr. and Mis. Bowden
peg, returned home on Saturday. visit relatives, but Mr. Bigney will go Watton and OMuHin, attended the Pro- Atkinson.

Archbishop Gauthier, of Ottawa, spent west as far as Vancouver. vinrial Educational Association at Halifax Roy Spence, of Moncton, spent Sunday
Sunday with Rev. Father Mihan at the Mrs. Warren Grant and children have hat week. with hie parents, Mr. and Mis. Spence.
Glebe House, and left on Monday for returned from Dorchester (N. B.) Rev. J. B. Woodland, of Kentville, _was Hugh Brownell and Herman Harper left
Antigpnieh to attend the consecration of Mrs. D. W. Harvey and her cousin, Mise : the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Lewie at Monday morning for Fredericton, where
the newly elected bishop of that district. Adame, who have been spending a few! West Brook last week. they will attend the Provincial Normal

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Wilband and little weeks at Methodiet parsonage, guests of Mr. Harry Crowdie, of Cambridge, is School,
daughter have returned from a three Mise Pearl Wig!e, left on Friday for their visiting hie father, Mr. Chartes Crowdia. Mne. R. F. Steele returned to her home
weeks motor trip through Nova Scotia, home in Winnipeg. Miss Letne Marshall, of Church street, jn Montreal Friday last, after spending a
They spent two weeks at the beautiful Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Rackham are spend- has taken the kindergarten department m few weeks with friends here, 
summer resort at Chester (N. S.) mg a few days in Wolfville with their son, the town schools for the present year. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Jones and children,

Mr. Vincent Smith has returned from Rev. Harry Rackham and Mrs. Rackham. """ of Moncton, came here by auto Saturday
a three months’ trip to Great Britain, Mrs. E. P. Nason, who hae been visiting HARTLAND and spent Sunday with Mrs. Thomas
Ireland and the continent. He was ac- her sister, Mrs. Frank Colchester, for some Magee.
compared by Rev. Father Thomkins, of months, returned to her b'ome in Boston Hartland, N. B., Sept. 4—Last week the Miss Mary Fitzpatrick left Tuesday 
St. Francis Xaxier Ccmege, Antigonish. last week. e . . . death of Samuel N. Estabrooks, a well morning for Florenceville, Carleton county.

Miss De Barres, of Saekville, is the Mrs. Crowo, of Sydney, is visiting her know resident of Rockland, four miles She has been visiting at the home of her
guest of Miss Vivian McLeod. * parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Elderkin. from here, came as a surprise to many parents, Mr. and Mrs. Michael Fitzpatrick,

Mrs, i M. Bonnyman, Mm. E, N* Mrs, Marvesy Trenhdm, Los Angeles- fnends, although he had been ill for many for the past four weeks,

—
‘from all over the
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Hibbardf^Miag Hazel Grimmer, Mitt Bes

sie Grimmer, Misa Nellie Menait, Mitt 
Miriam Monalt, Mise Alice Hannah, Mias 
Louie Hooper, Messrs. Wesley Russell, H. 
Everett, H. Baillie, 8- Grimmer, C. Mor- 

Wloséd their summer cottage at Br»le-an4 ^>■'T^favor, Deadwater, R. Smith,
«returned home to Moncton. Mb. Parker and Mi» Nettie Maloney
' Mrs. S. De Wolf, recently vieofced Am- r otr JvJiTU
^lerat, and her large circle of friends are ,p1™*
-exceedingly sorry to learn that «he is ttaTtaftjXÆfc' 
intending within a very short time to Leave j "
Shediac to take up her residence-* Am- ’

Mtieee Carrie ud MadgTw>y,
Bessie and CarolxHibbard, Mr. and Mrs. 
Morrow, Mra. E. A. Cockburn, Mra. Proc-
torir SBm ' ' "

months.
sheep buyer throughout the upper St. 
John Valley. A Liberal in polities, a dea
con of the Baptist church, identified with 
all progressive movements in his day, lie 
was favorably known by a circle of friends. 
He was 76 years of age and leaves a son, 
Chesley, and two daughters, Mra. Willard 
Craig, of Aroostook county, and Mrs. 
Jonathan Bridges, a widow.

E. Perry Dickinson, also of Rockland, 
died on the same day at the age 56 years, 
of cancer. He ig-«survived by his wife and 
several sons and daughters.

A sad - circumstance was the death on 
Sunday of George Brown, of Ashland,this 
county. He was apparently in his usual 
health and dropped dead in Sunday school 
while addressing a class. He is survived 
by his wife and twelve sons and daugh-

He was for years a promnent FLORENCEVILLE EXHIBIFlorenceville; Sept. 4—AndrewCES Cain, of the firm of McCain-Prime Com. 
pany, general produce merchants, has r* 
turned from two weeks’ trip to Montre» 
and the upper Canadian cities.

The farmers are hustling the potato 
to market. The price hae declined to si 
per barrel. The yield is reported more 
than average with little rot unless on low 
land, where the exceeding wet season hai 
had its effect. The prospect of fine warm 
weather is cheering for there is but little 
grain yet fit for harvesting. Cucumbei* 
tomatoes and like crops are a total failure!

Fred C. Squires and bride arrived here 
yesterday from her home at Richibucto. 
They were given a reception in the Con
solidated school last evening. Presenta
tions were made’ by the trustees and pupiU 
of his department. B. F. Smith, Dr. D, 
W. Roes and Rev. E. C. Turner were the 
chief speakers.

Dr. Kirkpatrick and Mrs. Kirkpatrick, 
Grand Falls, were recent visitera of Mrs. 
Kirkpatrick’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rich
ard Wheeler. They were en route to the 
St. John exhibition.

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Simms and little 
son have returned from two weeks’ vt- 
cation at Windsor.

Y (Continued1 from page 3.)i AF
Burton,
Misses PARRSBORO Big Show ' 

Succès:
Mrs. J. Newman, of Shediac, paid a 

short visit to New Glasgow this week, 
•where her son, Mr. Garnet Newman, re
cently accepted a position.

Mras A. Moore, of Vancouver, who has 
been spending the summer with town re
latives, at present » the guest of friends 
in Dorchester.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Russell, accompan
ied by the Misées Margaret and Annette 
Evans, spent a few days in St. John, dur
ing the week, enjoying the exhibition.

Mrs. Albert Steevee and children, of 
Dover, are spending the week in town, the 
guest of Mies Steevee’ parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Doucette.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Msrven, who • have 
been enjoying their charming summer resi
dence, Point du Chene, returned this week 
to Moncton.

Mrs. Joseph D. Weldon spent a few days 
in St. John recently and has since been 
visiting friends in Sussex.

Parrsboro, Sept. 5—Mr. and Mrs. B. W.
Baker and’ littie daughters. Celeste and 
Constance, of Amherst, are visiting Mrs.
Baker’s mother, Mrs. John Gillespie.

Mrs. Percy, of Canning, spent Sunday ters- He was 55 years of age. Only two 
in town, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. M. C. days previously, his father,. John Brown,

passed away at the ripe age of 84. The lat
ter leaves Six sons and a daughter.

Harvesting is now progressing fairly 
well, although haying is not yet done by 
any means. Potatoes are turning out a full 
crop of excellent quality. Heavy ship
ments are being made and as a consequence 
the price has dropped from $1.50 to $1.15 
per barrel. Even at this figure the farm
ers find the crop very profitable, by haul
ing direct from the fields to market.

Frank Gardiner, accountant with the 
Estey A Curtis Co., Ltd., went to Freder
icton Junction on Saturday and today will 
wed Miss Mamie Mersereau, who last term 
was a teacher in the Hartland High 
School. Rev. S. Walter Schunnan, pastor 
of the Hartland Baptist church will .per
form the ceremony.

At the residence of Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Humphrey Taylor, today, the marriage of 
their niece, Mia Lulu Birmingham, to 
Howard Kennedy, was solemnized by Rev. 
Percy A. Fitzgerald, pastor of the Method
ist church. Only the immediate friends of 
the contracting parties witnessed the cere
mony. After luncheon the couple took the 
5 o’clock train for St. John for a few 
days, when," upon their return they will 
make their home here.

The United Baptist quarterly meeting 
will be held at Jacksonville on Sept. 16 
and 17.

On Saturday, Beulah, daughter of Hans
ford Rourke, was operated on for appen
dicitis by Drs. Macintosh and Curtis, of 
Hartford, and Dr. Brown, of Centreville.

Percy Graham, manager of the local 
branch of the Bank of Montreal, is taking 
hie vacation and is being relieved by J. S. 
Creighton, of Woodstock.

Rev. A. A. Rideout and family left on 
Saturday for their home in Dorchester 
(Mass.), after spending six weeks with his 
parents.

Garnett Birmingham, of the Bank of 
Montreal branch at Mahone Bay (N. 8.), 
is spending his vacation with his parents 
at Victoria.

Miss Cora Stevens is taking in the To
ronto exhibition.

Mr. and Mrs. Zephaniah Perkins, of 
Highgate, have gone to North Dakota, 
where they will make their home in the 
future.

Mrs. Charles Chase, of Princess street, 
St. John, is visiting her son, Reed Chase, 
who is ill.

New oats are being brought to market 
and since their arrival the price has drop
ped to one-half what it previously was.

Notwithstanding the excellent pasture- 
age of the season there is a scarcity of 
butter and the price is 22 cents per pound. 
Eggs are also in great demand at 22 cents 
a dozen.
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Retxon, Sept. 4—Mrs. John Conway and 

littie daughter have returned to their home 
in Boston after visiting relatives in Jar. 
dineville. Mies Margaret Weston

■been spending a few days in Petiteodiac, 
Ithe guest of Mise Keith, motored to Shed- 
>iac during the week.

Mr. and Mrs. Austen A. Allen have re
turned home to Moncton, after spending 
Ithe season at the Point.

: Mr*. Arthur Hack*, whose husband’s 
death occurred * China .some few months 
ago of fever, * company with her little 
baby daughter arrived * Shediac on Tues
day of this week to be with her parents, 
Rev. I. and Mrs. Howie. Mrs. Hockin, 
who during her residence * Ch*a was 
with her buSband engaged * mission work
* West China, spent some time en route 
home with friends * Vancouver and also
* Toronto and with her little cbüd will 
reside for an indefinite period * Shediac.

Mra. Charles Bkknell, of Malden 
(Moss;), is visiting at Shediac Cape, the 
guest of her parents, Capta* and Mra. 
Givan. Mr. Bieknell, who accompanied 
Mra. Bieknell, to Shediac, returned to 
Walden and intends returning to Shediac 
in a few weeks’ time.

• Senator and Mrs. MeSweeney and fam
ily, who have been spending the season at 
Point du Chene, occupying their pretty 
summer residence intend returning to 
Moncton the titter part of this week.

The stork visited town on Wednesday 
of this week leavmg a baby boy at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Lmngeton,

1 On Thursday evening of last week, the 
.ladies of the Methodist church held a 
; most successful tea and fancy work bazaar 
I* the large, and at present, unoccupied 
: down town warehouse of Mr. R. G. Tait. 
The warehouse was prettily decorated 

: with quantities of golden glow and golden 
rod while an abundance of bunting and 
numbers of flags greatly added to the gen
eral effect. Tea was served at small tables 
by the young ladies of the chnrch, the 
table decoratiqps being lorgely golden rod. 
fee cream was sold during the evening.

Rev. George end Mrs. Steel returned on 
Tuesday from Chatham, where they had 
been epend*g a few days, the guests of 
Mrs. Snowball.

Mr. Raymond Leger, who recently un
derwent an iteration for appendicitis in 
the Amherst Hospital, is favorably con
valescing.

A number of Shediac people went to 
Moncton on Thursday to attend the fun
eral of the late Mr, William Weldon, 
whose death occurred on Tuesday" of this 
week at Ip* residence, on Main street. 
Mr. Weldon was well known in Shediac 
where he had a large number of friends 

. who extend sympathy to the bereaved 
members—Mi*. W. Weldon mother of 

! the deceased, two brothers, Messrs. James 
and Charles Weldon, and one sister, Mrs. 
G. Blair, resid*g * this town.

Miss Anna White visited St. John dur
ing the week.

Miss Regina Lavoie recently left for 
Rockport, where she has accepted a posi
tion as teacher of the Rockport school.

Mr. and Mrs. E. R, McDonald, motored 
to St. John during the week, where they 
were the guests of Mrs. McDonald’s par
ents’ Mr. and Mrs. Ryan.

Messrs. Leonard, Edgar, Melaneon, were 
also among the number of those motoring 
to St. John for the exhibition.

Miss Lena Tait is spending s few days 
with friends in St. John.

Miss Mary Weldon paid a short visit to 
the St. John exhibition retunnng home 
on Wednesday.

-T—nr - ... , _ .«com-panied them home and will be their gu^t 
for some time.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Moore, of Shediac, 
were in town yesterday, the guests of Air. 
and Mrs. J. L. Bishop.

Miss Alice Mitchell has returned from 
Amherst to spend a vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. Simpson Hannay, who 
have been visiting friends here, left Tues
day for their home in Brandon (Man.)

Miss Hattie Dixon has returned from a 
very pleasant visit to friends at Tracadie, 
Northumberland county. Her brother, 
John Dixon, and wife accompanied her 
home in their auto, 
home the same day.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Akerley, of Monc
ton, who have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
J. L. Bishop, returned to their home 
Tuesday.

Robert Fraser returned to St. Joseph's 
College, Wednesday.

Rev. Father Hebert, of Buctouche, re
turned Monday from a trip up north.

Mrs. Hugh Jardine and family have re
turned to their home in Moncton, after 
summering at their cottage here.

Rexton, N. B., Sept. 6—Last evening a 
number of the friends of Miss Jessie Fer
guson called at her home and presented 
her with a variety shower in honor of her 
approaching marriage. The evening was 
very much enjoyed by those present with 
vocal and instrumental music. Miss Fergu
son received many pretty and useful gifts, 
each one accompanied with an interesting 
and suitable rhyme. A dainty luncheon was 
served and after singing “For She's a Jolly 
Good Fellow,’’ Auld Lang Syne and Good 
Night Lady, the company repaired to their 
homes.

The schooner Divina, Captain A. Fraser, 
Jr., made a record trip last week. She left 
this port, lumber laden, at 6.30 a. m. on 
Thursday, arriving in Charlottetown the 
same day at 7 p. m. After discharging 
cargo, she returned arriving at this harbor 
Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Cameron, of Sussex, are 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Ferguson.

Miss Tena Brittain returned to Moncton 
Thursday after visiting her home here.

Keady Lanigan’s saw mill, which has 
been closed this season owing to the state 
of the lumber market, will resume opera
tions nett week and continue during the 
remainder of the season..

The Presbyterian church, which has been 
thoroughly renovated, was formally re
opened Sunday. Rev. T. P. Drumm, of 
Campbellton, was the preacher on the oc
casion.

Edgar Weston, of the Royal Bank of 
Canada, has gone on his vacation. He is 
attending the St. John exhibition.

Mr. and Mrs. George Mitchell and family 
who have been* visiting friends in this 
county, have returned to their home in 
Wollaston (Mass.) They made the journey 
by auto.

The R. C. picnic at Kouchibouguac on 
the 26th nit. was a decided success.

Miss Gerald, of Leominster (Mass ), 
spent last week in Kouchibouguac, the 
guest of the Misses Sullivan.

Miss Margaret Sullivan,of Kouchibouguc, 
has again taken charge of the school at St. 
Margaret’s, Northeumberland county.

Mjqg Annie Sullivan, of Kouchibouguac, 
has resumed charge of her school in Buc
touche.

Miss Nellie Stevenson has returned to 
Moncton after spending sometime in 
Kouchibouguac on account of the illness 
and subsequent death of her mother, Mrs. 
R. Stevenson.

Miss Elizabeth Sullivan is teaching at 
Molus River.

Edward Graham, of Kouchibouguac, had 
the misfortune a few days ago of falling 
from a staging on his barn and breaking 
a leg.

Miss Margaret Ford, of Ford’s Mills, has 
gone to Mississippi to spend the winter.

James Clark, of Boston, is spending a 
few days at his home in Kouchibouguac.

P. W. Mannex left last week for her 
home in Quincy (Mass.), after spending 
the summer with her mother, Mrs. John 
Kelly, Kouchibouguac.

Mrs. W. W. Graham, of Main River, re
turned Monday from a visit to Moncton 
friends.

Miss Lyda McBeath is teaching school 
at Upper Rexton.

Miss Grace McBeath left yesterday for 
Montreal to visit her brother, Harry P. 
McBeath, of the firm of Bolger & Mc
Beath.

Mrs. Mame Dobson went to St. John 
yesterday to spend some time visiting 
friends.

Joseph Elward and his daughters, MisscS 
Florence and Hattie, left yesterday for 
their home in Lawrence (Mass.), after a 
vacation spent with friends here.

Misses Rose and Hattie O’Mara, who 
have been visiting friends here have re
turned to Boston.

The Greater St. John ex 
is now an event of the past 
will linger as one of the i 
in many respects, of the ft 
been held in this city. I 
did, the dominion exhibitic 
ment had a hard task to i 
showing as they did' with a 
cover their expenditures, b 

crowned with market

returning to meir

were
tunately a considerable par 
ion grant had been expend 
which will be a permanen 
exhibition association.and v 
this fair as much as the li

While there is always roc 
ment the 1912 exhibition 
favorably with any of its pi 
on the whole everyone inte 
son to be well satisfied w 
achieved.

In the industrial buildini 
gave an interesting and ins 
in some of the principal li 
and commerce of the city 
The booths were in almt 
tastefully arranged with tl 
tistically displayed and thi 
of the cheap and tawdry boc 
marked some of the fairs, 
changes in the booths sine 
exhibition added to the no1 
est of the showing.

The machinery hall prov< 
interest to the thousands o 
in this department the exhil 

•shoe making proved of esp<
The display in the tram 

filled the lower floor of the < 
hall and presented a display 
carriages and automobiles, 
lure did not look as impress 
if the other automobile exh 
grouped together instead oi 
over the main building, but 
were well satisfied with thii 
As there is no other aut 
held in St. John, it would : 
feature might have been" 
and made more représentât 
ferent lines of cars which a 
in the city.

These departments of the < 
all very creditable, but it wc 
to St. John to say that tl) 
representative of the resour 
and province. The demons 
cesses and the illustration 
manufacture are always in 
should prove of great valu 
exhibitors in the

HAMPTON VILLAGE
Hampton Village, Sept. 5—Mrs. Arthur 

Dickson, ot St. Stephen, is the guest of 
Mrs. E. Dickson. >

The many friends ot Mr. E. Ruddiek are 
glad to see him at home again after an ex
tended visit with friends in Moncton.

Miss Evelyn Bette, of Boston, is spend
ing her vacation at her home here.

Miss Abrams, of Moncton, is the guest 
of Mrs. Albert Mabee.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bovaird and fam
ily, of Elgin, are visitors at Mr. Bovaird’s 
home here.

Miss Minnie Titus is visiting at Barnes-
I

ville.
Mrs. James Barnett, of Gagetown, is the 

guest of Mrs. George Logue.
Mr. and Mrs. Marr, of Sussex, were 

guests for the week end of Mias E. Rud- 
dick.

Mr. and Mrs. George Dickson, of Bridge
town (N. 8.), visited Mr. Dickson’s home 
here this week.

Mrs. Upham, of Providence (R. I.), is 
the guest of her father, Mrs. Samuel Frost.

Mrs. Hubert Seely, of Woodstock, is 
visiting Mrs. Leonard Fairvteather.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. McAvity are visitors 
to -the: St. John exhibition today. They 
were accompanied to the city -by Mrs. Joeu 
Barnes, who will spend Sunday there.

The annual picnic of the Baptist Sun
day school wag held on Saturday last. The 
usual sports and , games were engaged in, 
and the afternoon thoroughly enjoyed by 
die large number of children present.

Miss Catherine Robinson returned yes
terday from a trip to the old country, and 
today took up her duties in St. John as 
teacher of music in the schools.

Misses Bessie and Mary Boviard, of 
Wakefield (Mass.), were guests of their 
cousins, Misses Ethel and Minn* Robert-

fit

HOPEWELL HILL
Hopewell Hftl, Sept. 5—An excellent 

concert under the management of Rev. D. 
Jenkins, rector of the Church of England, 
was held in the hall at Hillsboro on Mon
day mofning. The programme, which was 
highly spoken of, included solos by Mrs. 
F. J. Steeves, Mrs. C. Allison Peck, Miss 
Vera Dickson, Rev. Mr. Jenkins, Prof. 
Paul Duffy; duet by Mr. Jenkins and Mrs. 
Peck; quartette, Mrs. Peck, Mrs. Steevee, 
E. M. Sherwood and Rev. Mr. Jenkins; 
selection from The Bird’s Christmas Carol, 
by Miss -Ethel Steeves and party; readings 
by Miss Laura Steeves and Miss Murray.

Clark Wright, clerk in the Bank of 
New Brunswick, who has been spending 
his vacation at hie home here, left yes
terday to report for duty at the head office 
St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Payne and Mrs. 
Harvey Wright were visitors to St. John 
this week.

The marsh commissioner of what is 
known as the Hill Dyke, was somewhat 
surprised, on making an examination of 
the dyke in his district recently, to find 
that a small aboideau had been cut ont, 
admitting the tide to the marsh. Tly 
commissioner noticed the water coming 
onto the marah and on going to ascer
tain the reason, discovered, by plain in
dications, that someone had deliberately 
cut open the small aboideau. Haying 
operations are now in progress and the 
commissioner is making an effort, though 
help is now scarce, to get men to mpke 
repairs before the tides coine higher.

Hopewell Hill, Sept. 5—Mrs. Annie 
Keiver and family, left today for Monc
ton, where they will in future reside.

Mr. and Mrs. I. C. Preecott and family 
started today on a motor trip to Wolf
ville (N. S.)

Mrs. James Calhoun, of St. John, who 
has been spending the summer here, re
turned this week from a visit to Dorches-

m

!

son.
Mi» Lida DeWitt and her niece, Mi» 

Lillian DeWitt, who have been visiting 
Mrs. A. H. Chipman, returned to their 
home in Boston this week.

n
: ;

way of 
the visitors from their edi 
and to the city in general i 
important place which thi 
in the manufacturing and :

The superintendent of th< 
partaient is authority for 
that this department conta 
beat displays which has be 
John in the last twenty y 
tie department was especia" 
more than 500 head in th 
were also more than 150 he 
swine and a fair display o 

The poultry house wag 
vpth good stock. One of 
which showed a marked ad^ 
was the pidgeons which t 
larger numbers than in pi 

Owing to the earlineag 
it was impossible to have 
showing in the agricultural 
ural sections as would be 
but under the circumetanci 
in both departments 

The dairy department i 
proved of great interest, a 
tial value to those who i 
this work and come of the 
were of equal value to thi 
dairy products.

One pf the departments 
patronized by exhibitors wa 
work department, which 
hensive display of home ha 

The art room, adjoining, 
*d with valuable paintings i 
of | the most attractive si 
buildings.

The educational departmc 
successful as the display 
not of unusual interest. . 
in this line, and one which 
attention, however, wae the 
of the work of the free ki

ST. GEORGE

ST. ANDREWS
St. Andrews, Sept. 5—Mr. and Mrs. 

Archie Burton, of Cambridge (Mass.), are 
visiting relatives in town.

Mra. John Loughraw and Mies Matilda 
Lougraw, are visiting their old home, the 
gueete of Mrs. William Hannlngan.

Mrs. George Chapman, of Woodstock, is 
the. guest of Miss Mattie Mallock.

Mrs. G. H. Stickney and Misa Odell, 
visited St. John last week.

Miss Minnie and Miss Edith Saunders 
»re visiting friends in Calais this week.

Mise Bessie Clinch arrived here last 
week to accompany her mother to Easton 
(Pa.), where they *tend to spend the 
wmter.

Mr. Dawes Gillmor, Mr. Horace Gill
mor and Mr. Gerald Bruce, of Montreal, 
were recent guests in town.

M*s Winnifred Everett, of Fredericton, 
is the gueet of her brother, Mr. C. S., 
Everett.

Mr. Guy Knight, of St. John, motored 
to St. Andrews on Saturday and was the 
gueet of M. H. Cockburn.

Mr. John Scott, of The Montreal Gaz
ette, has beep spending his vacation * 
town.

Miss Margaret Madden and Miss Blanche 
Madden have returned to Boston after a 
pleasant visit with friends in town.

Miss Kaye Cockburn has been the guest 
of Mies Carolyn Gillmor, St. George.

Miss Alice Hannah has returned to her 
home in Cala* after a few weeks’ visit 
in town with Miss Kaye Cockburn.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Thursday for a two week’s trip to St. John 
and Fredericton.

Mrs. Lucas and Mr. Kenneth Lusse, of 
Boston, are the guests of Mra. Hickey.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Byers, of Boston, 
are the guest* oi Miss Ella Fortune.

Lady Shaughneeey and the Misses 
Shaughneeey have closed their summer 
home, Tipperary, end returned to Mont
real.

Mr. Vernon Knight and Mr. Thomas 
Britt are spending their vacation with the 
Misses Britt.

Mies Freda Wren left for Portney (Que.), 
on Saturday, where she has accepted a 
positron as teacher * one of ihe schools.

Mias Maude Cunningham, of St. John, 
has been the guest of Mrs. George Gaid*-

m
I

ten.
Mr. and Mrs. Agnew, of Alberton (P. 

E. I.), have been visiting their daughter, 
Mr*. Fielding, Riverside.

The new manager of the Bank of New 
Brunswick Riverside, will be James Bry- 
don, now of Ayleeford (N. S.), who will 
arrive some time nevt week.

(.

PORT ELGIN
Port Elgin, Sept. 4^-Mr. an<i Mre. Law

rence Moulton, of Boston, are visiting at 
tbe home of Mrs. Moulton’s sister, Mrs. 
C. H. Read.

Mies Alice Thistle, from Riverside, who 
has been the guest of Mre. Bowden At- 
kineon for the past two weeks, returned 
to her home Friday.

At Fort Moncton, September 1, the 
members of the “Division” held their an
nual picnic, which wae well attended. 
About 5 o'clock an enjoyable supper was 
served by the Miesee Alice Read, Mary 
Doyle, Agnee Grant, Mre. C. H. Mitton 
and Mre. Bowden Atkinson in the usual 
picnic faehion under the trees in the open 
air. After this college ices were passed 
along, the young folks joined iri games 
and thue all enjoyed a very pleasant even
ing.

Two Great Features.
The outdoor features 1 

* redit on those who had 
Amusement is a recognize 
thodem fair and this was si 
•tint. The leading feature 
the aeroplane flights which, 
to® i© a purely spectacular 
°f lasting value ae markini 
tion in this city of the gr< 

Aviation. Thirteen succès

ary.
Miss Edna O’Brien * visiting in St. 

John.
Rev. Mr, Johnston, Jacksonville, Carle- 

ton county, was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Williamson, over Sunday.

Mr. Arnold, manager of the St. George 
branch of the Bank of Nova Scotia, re
turned from hie vacation th* week.

Mr*. J. Robert Austin and granddaugh
ter, Miss MacVicar are visiting relatives
* Boston.

Mrs. Charles Msrven, of Boston, with 
her daughter and son, are visiting relatives
* town.

APOHAQUI
AMHERST Apohaqui, N. B., Sept. 5—Mrs. A. L 

Secord, of Lowell (Mass.), arrived last 
evening to spend a few weeks With ber>
mother.

Miss Sarah Ward, of Wollaston (Mass.), 
is the guest of her sister, Mra. Herbert 
Jones.

Mrs. Harley S. Jones and Mrs. George 
H. Secord spent Wednesday in St. John.

Mr. W. S. Thompson, of St. Stephen, 
was the guest of his daughter, Mrs. Wal
ter T. Bqzgess, for a short time this weak

Mr. adfTMrs. D. H. Eolkine have t 
up the* residence in Sussex, wh 
Folkini Bas accepted a position.
Mrs. ïnlkiito will be greatly missed as they 
were Very prominent in social and musical 
circles, Mra.xFolk*s being the organist in 
the Methodist, church. Mies Greta Con
nelly fills the vacancy in a very efficient 
manner. .

Word~WSK—veeeived here today of the 
Parler, ot

Gove left on
"

ATTE
NEWCASTLE

Newcastle, Sept. 4—Mrs. John Robinson 
Was hostess at an informal bridge of three 
tables, at her residence last Thursday even
ing, in honor of her sister, Mrs: James C. 
Smallwood, of M*ot (N. D.) The guests 
included Mrs. A. J. Ferguson, Mrs. A. E. 
Shaw, Mrs. John Russell, Mrs. Chas. Sar
geant, Mrs. H. Williston, Mrs. Jas. Troy, 
Mrs. Graham Jardine (Vancouver), Mrs. 
R. Waldo Crocker Miss M. H. Johnstons 
(Boston), Mias Elliott, Miss Add* Stables.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Sinclair left last 
Thursday to attend the Toronto exhibi
tion.

Mrs. Jas. Bundle entertained several 
lady friends at the tea hour last Friday 
afternoon, * honor of Mrs. MoM*, bf

Saturday ........
Monday .........................
Tuesday
Wednesday ............
Thursday ................
Friday .........................
Saturday ................

Totals
.Extra Days of Doi
Monday
Tuesday

fl Total

i

er.
very serious illness of Henry 
this place, who was taken sick in Alber 
county. Mrs. Parlee was hurriedly sum
moned to his bedside today and left «y 
the Boston train at noon.

Miss Jennie Humphrey will go to 
(Continued on page 9, fourth column.) .

Mieses Alice end Mary Grimmer enter
tained a number of young friends at the* 
.home in Chamcook on Friday evening. The 
entertainment furnished wae very 
tak*g the form of a “hardtimea” pavty 
and was greatly enjoyed, by all the guests. 
Among those present were Mr». Russell,
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I AWYlfD 1— LAWYER
SERIOUS CHARGE

=f

SIR WILFRID OPENS 
QUEBEC CAMPAIGN

EXHIBITION Vm
:

F/AFTER FINE «>.

y
Burton W. Gibson 

Has Much to 
Explain

Authorities Probing Drown
ing of Woman Client Who 
Went Boating—He Was Ex
ecutor of Her Estate-Three 
Other Persons He Did Busi
ness For Died Tragic 
Deaths.

—------------------------------------------------—
of them with passengers, were made ui 
difficulties such aa the aviator seldom has 
to contend with. Captain Baldwin and 
Aviator Peoli are to be congratulated on 
their success while here.

Next in order end, to many, of more 
sensational interest, were the balloon al

and parachute drops of Professor 
Bonette. This daring acrobat also contri
buted'the dangerous slide for life and also 
apepared on the high trapeze.

The grandstand performance, including 
trapeze work, the trick ring exhibitions of 
Three Shorties, the slack wire artist and 
the Takezawa Japanese troupe were of 
unusual merit and were well received.

The daily concert's of Celia Santon’s 
ladies orchestra in the main building were 
the source of much pleasure to the visitors 
and the musical programme by the local

AtWtaae jpts and Bal- 
loon Features Pleasing to 
Thousands—Saturday"s At- 
tendance Not Large, But

1 way of eideshowa. and more of tne same
nature would have added to its sttrsc- 

j tions. There were rather more of the 
gambling devices and other travelling 
fakirs than were really needed, although, 
from the patronage which they received, 

.. . , they seemed to be popular.
The Greater St. John exhibition of 1912. > On the whole, however, the -exhibition 

jo now an event of the past but its memory was a great success and the large attend- 
wiU linger as one of the mort successful, anee was. fully justified. In future years 
j„ many respects, of the fairs which have -if the fair is made an annual- event, it 
been held in this city. Following, as it should be easier for the management to 
did, the dominion exhibition, the manage- make improvements and show still greater 
ment had a hard task to make as good a Progress from year to year, 
showing as they did with a 160.000 grant to What has been accomplished reflects 
cover their expenditures, hut their efforts great credit on the directors andl other 
were crowned with marked success. For- officials, who gave whole-heartedly tf their 
Innately a considerable part of the domin- time and energy to make the exhibition a 
■on grant had been expended on building, success. One man who must receive a fair 
which will be a permanent asset of the -hare credrt for the results achieved is 
exhibition association.and which benefitted A. Sorter hl8 firet ycar
Ibis fair as much as the last. , manager of the exhibition showed h.s fit-

While there is always room for improve- »essfor the position and his ability in 
ment the 1912 exhibition compares Very handling problems attaching to it. 
favorably with any of its predecessors, «id Other closing day. have notbeenso in-
on the whole everyone interested had rea- ***’ the JXI”*tat,2n f
eon to be well satisfied with the results 80met“”6 of the same rort, the attend- 

, • j x ance fell off, the total being only 4,860,
industrial buildings the exhibits Peking the grand total 82.W9This is 3,000

less than for the same period of the Do
minion Exhibition, but the comparison is 
hardly fair aa the second Saturday in 1010 
was not closing day. The attendance is 
13,000 ahead of 1906 and 11,000 greater 
than 1906.

Big Show Was a 
Success

:

Liberal Chiertain 
Greeted by 4,000COLPITIS CASEcensions

Run Under Disadvant- 
1 ages But Results 

Were Good

Laurier Declares Hfs 
Party Were Never 

So United
Stood Eight for Conviction 

and Four for His 
Acquittal

Will Never Try to Raise Popu
lar Prejudice Against the 
Naval Question, But Will 
Study Borden’s Policy on 
Its Merits and Act Accord-

WILL BE TRIED AGAIN

Accused Albert County Man Freed on 
$1,500 Bail—Took the Stand in His 
Own Behalf, and'Contended That He 
Had Two Votes in Provincial Elec-

New York, Sept. 7—District-Attorney 
Rogers, of Orange county, New York, was 
due here today to consult with District- 
Attorney Whitman concerning the drown
ing in Greenwood Lake of Mrs. Rosa 
Szabo, who perished while in company 
with Burton W. Gibson, a New York law-, 
yer, now executor of her $10,000 estate.

The Austro-Hungarian consulate here set 
the inquiry afoot several days ago by 
charging Gibson with traud in connection 
with the will, and this publicity uncovered . 
a chain of coincidences now linking tile 
lawyer’s name with four other clients or 
friends, or relatives of clients, directly in
volved in litigation with Gibson, who were 
murdered or died violently, or strangely 
disappeared. Gibson says he can explain 
everything.

Breides Mrs. Szabo, the four tragedies 
which figure in Gibson’s career, as uncov
ered eiiice the Szago investigation started, 
are:

figures for Other Days 
Were Most Gratifying. ingly.tion. e

Hopewell Cape, N. B., Sept. 0—After 
being out two hours the jury in the per
jury case against John W. Colpitts, charg
ed with taking a false qualification oath at 
the recent provincial election, reported 
that they were unable to agree on a verdict 
and were discharged by ‘ the court. They 
stood eight for conviction and four for ac
quittal

The jury retired at 6.30 p. m., at the 
close of the judge’s charge, and after two 
hours deliberation were still hopelessly dia-

The accused was liberated on $1,600 bail 
end a new trial will be held at the circuit 
in April.

The first witness this morning was Mrs. 
Barbara Fownea, who said that Colpitts, 
the accused, had been a tenant of hers in 
Moncton from No. 19, 1910, to May 19, 
1911. He had secured the rooms, he said, 
for office purposes.

Charles H. Webb, an assessor in Monc
ton parish, said Colpitts had complained 
about his name being down as non-resident 
and stated that he was $ resident of the 
parish of Moncton and wished hie name 
on the voters list.

On the closing of the case for the crown, 
Mr. Sherran opened for the defense and 
stated that the ease against the accused 
had been brought from spite and the de
fence proposed to prove that the defend
ant was a bona fide- resident of the county 
of Albert.

J. W. Colpitts, the prisoner at the bar, 
went on the stand in his own defence and 
on being sworn said ty was formerly a 
provincial constable and about two years 
ago he became a collector and real estate 
agent. He said he used Mrs. Fownea rooms 
as an office in Moncton, se Mrs. Fownes 
had stated, and his wife assisted him. He 
and his wife went to his Coverdale place 
nights when the weather and busin 
mitted, though they stayed part of the 
time in Moncton. He bought the Mc
Laughlin road or Sunny. Brae property in 
1910 purely for speculation. A year ago last 
April he opened an office there. This was 
about 8 1-2 miles from what he considered 
his residence in Albert county. He never 
had any other intention, he said, than liv
ing in the Albert county county place con
tinuously, after the land speculation at 
Sunny Brae was closed up.

They made it a rule to spend Sunday at 
the Coverdale home and he, himself, was 
sometimes there through the week.

Witness stated that after he had made 
some collections from James R. Somers, 
the complainant against him, Somers had 
become somewhat angered at him and , had 
made threats against him. The accused 
also stated that Mr. Dryden, a former wit
ness, was not a very good friend of hie.

The accused said on election day he was 
at the booth in Coverdale after 8 o’clock 
and being challenged to residence and 
qualification, believing, as he believed now, 
that he wae a qualified voter, he had paid 
a regular poll tax and his name was on the

The accused stated to Mr. Grimmer that 
be had had aleo at the same election, later 
in the day, voted at Moncton, believing he 
wae in hie rights. He was aware that a 
voter could not vote twice in the same 
county, but he thought it was permissible 
to vote a second time, if it was in another 
electoral district.

Mrs. Colpitts, wife of the defendant, wae 
also on the stand. She stated she consider
ed the Coverdale place their real home.

Several other witnesses, resident of Cov
erdale, gave evidence stating that while 
Colpitts’ had not lived continuously in 
Coverdale they had known the Colpitts 
family to be there at times and lights had 
been seen in their windows at different 
times.

The evidence in the case was all in at 4 
o’clock and Mr. Fowler proceeded to ad
dress the jury, occnying half an hour. Mr. 
Grimmer, in following, spoke for about 
forty minutes, when the judge addressed 
the jury. Hie honor, in closing, charged the 
jury not to let polities enter at all into 
consideration of the matter, but to judge 
the matter entirely on the evidence pre
sented.

Marieville, Que., Sept. 8—Speaking to 
the electors of the district last night, Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier made a stirring appeal 
for his policies, in what may be said to be 
the opening gun of an extended campaign.

' Wilfrid said in part:
“May my right hand be palsied; may my 

tongue cleave to my mouth, if I ever en
deavor to raise up popular prejudice on 
the great national question of the navy. 
I know not what the Rt. Hon. Mr. Bor
den’s policy in this regard may be, but I 
can state that it will be studied and ex
amined by us on its merits and on its 
merits alone.”

In these words did Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
express himself at a demonstration attend
ed "by upward of 4,000 Liberal followers 
of the Montreal district at Marieville Sat
urday.

The ex-premier was in fine fettle and 
gave an expose of the views of Liberalism 
and the political situation at present agitai; 
ing the popular mind.
Sooree Government.

Sir Wilfrid twitted the government on 
its action since its accession to power, 
starting with the Manitoba school ques
tion and ending with the navy and the 
proposed changes to the National Trans
continental.

In terms of the utmost delicacy and 
diplomacy, the speaker referred to the re
ception being held in honor of the return 
of the premier, and declared that if he 
were connected with the municipal admin
istration of Montreal or Quebec, be would 
consider it a privilege to associate himself 
with those thus honoring the Rt. Hon. 
R. L. Borden. Though at the proper time 
and place he would fight the leader of the 
government, he1 considered hie duty to give 
to the latter all the respect which his posi
tion as premier, and the duly elected rep
resentative of a constitutional authority, 
demanded.

There wee a note of enthusiasm per
meating the ex-premier’s utterances. “Spit 
on your hands, boys, and take another 
grip,” was one of the remarks he made 
to his followers, thus paraphrasing the ad
vice of one of his old time school masters.

The Liberals, said he, were never so 
united—in fact, they considered it an honor 
to have fallen in defence of the principles 
of which they had been the advocates prior 
to the set-back of last September.

The premier gave a lengthy expose of his 
naval policy. He did not know what Mr. 
Borden’s policy would be. He was sure, 
however, of one thing, and that was that 
when announced it would place the Castors 
and Nationalists in a position somewhat 
similar to that of St- Lawrence on the 
grill. They would be turned from one 
side only to be routed on the other.

Sir Wilfrid did not touch upon the fiscal 
question, however, being taken up by Hon. 
Rodolph Lemieux.

The latter averred that the west was 
still clamoring for an entry to the United 
States market. The great peril, said Mr. 
Lemieux was not a. German but a Cana
dian one—viz., the danger of having the 
west goaded into secession as a result of 
the ever-increasing demands of the already 
glutted truste.

London, Sept. 7—It is definitely stated 
in naval service quarters (says The Man
chester Guardian) that the permanent 
naval policy, as decided upon by Premier 
Borden and his colleagues while in Lon
don, will consist in the main of the- Laur
ier policy, with a representation for Can
ada in the Imperial Parliament. The Ni- 
obe and Rainbow will be better manned.

The Naval College at Halifax is to con
tinue, while better provision will be made 
for training men.

Sir
I

/

Mrs. Alice C. D. Kfaman, daughter of 
an aged woman whose property Gibson 
handled, murdered at her home in the 
Bronx.

Michael Shippo, a witness at the Kinnan 
inquest, found drowned in a creek in the 
Bronx in two feet of water.

George I. Malcolm, a Wall street broker, 
was nephew of Mrs. Louisa Stan, Mrs. 
Kinnan’s mother, drowned m Long Island 
Sound, from a steamboat. Previous to hie 
death he fought Gibson for the control of 
the estate.

John Rice O’Neill, a British subject, 
who had won a $10<000 damage suit for the 

- loss of a leg, disappeared more than a 
year ago after conferring with Gibson con
cerning a mortgage transaction. The Brit
ish consul has sought him without avail.

Gibson appeared at his office as usual to
day, harassed by reporters, but was not 
communicative.

He is due to appear before the surrogate 
on Sept. 17 to show cause why he should 
not be removed from control of the Szabo 
estate. Detectives employed by the Austro- 
Hungarian consul have been trailing him 
to and from work for two days past. It 
was expected that the district-attorney of 
Orange county would tying with him to 
this city two women who witnessed the 
drowning of Mrs. Sxabo. The boat did not 
overturn, they have told Mr. Rogers, but 
Mrs. Szabo fell into the' water while stand
ing up in the craft. Gibson said yesterday 
that this occurred when she was stepping 
toward him to take the oars.

FAITHFUL OUT STRONG 
TO WELCOME BORDENIn the

gave an interesting and instructive survey 
in some of the principal lines of industry 
and commerce of the city and province. 
The booth*, were in almost every case 
tastefully arranged with the contents ar
tistically displayed and there was a lack 
of the cheap and tawdry booths which have 
marked some of the fairs. The numerous 
changes in the booths since the previous 
exhibition added to the novelty And inter
est of the showing.

The machinery hall proved & source of 
interest to the thousands of patrons, and 
in this department the exhibit of boot and 

-shoe making proved of especial interest.
The display in the transportation hall 

filled the lower floor of the old agricultural 
lull and presented a display of up-to-date 
carriages and automobiles. Tbs latter fea
ture did not look as impressive as it might 
if the other automobile exhibits had been 
grouped together instead of being spread 

the main building, but the exhibitors 
were well satisfied with this arrangement. 
As there is no other automobile show 
held in St. John, it would seem 
feature might have béen'ïhade strefiger 
and made more representative Of the dif
ferent lines of cars which are represented 
in the city.

These departments of the exhibition were 
sll very creditable, but it would not be fair 
to St. John to say that they were really 
representative of the resources of the city 
snd province. The demonstration of pro
cesses and the illustration of methods of 
manufacture are always interesting and 
should prove of great value both to the 
exhibitors in the way of advertising, to 
the visitors from their educational value, 
and to the city in general aa proof of the 
important place which this city occupies 
in the manufacturing and in commerce.

The superintendent of the live stock de
partment is authority for the statement 
that this department contained one of he 
best displays which has been seen in St. 
John in the last twenty years. The cat
tle department wae especially strong with 
more than 500 head in the stalls; there 
were also more than 150 horses, about 150 
swine and a fair display of sheep.

The poultry house was also well filled 
with good stock. One of the sections 
which showed a marked advance this year 
was the pidgeons which were shown in 
larger numbers than in previous years.

Owing to the earlineee of the season, 
It was impossible to have as complete a 
showing in the agricultural and horticult
ural sections as would be available later, 
but under the circumstances the exhibits 
in both departments were excellent.

The dairy department was one which 
proved of great interest, and of substan
tial value to those who are engaged in 
this work and come of the demonstrations 
were of equal value to the consumers of 
dairy products.

One pf the departments which was well 
patronized by exhibitors was the Women’s 
work department, which had a compre
hensive display of home handicrafts.

The art room, adjoining, was well stock
ed with valuable paintings and proved 
of the most attractive sections of the 
buildings.

The educational department was not so 
successful as the display was small and 
not of unusual interest. À new feature 
in this line, and one which attracted much 
attention, however, was the demonstration 
of the work of the free kindergartens.

Six Cabinet Ministers Among the Prominent Conservatives 
from Many Sections to Greet Their Chieftain—Premier 
Said Many Things, But Was Silent On the Result of His 
Mission to England.

Saturday’s Proceeding a.
Those who were deterred, either by oc

cupation or inclination, from visiting the 
exhibition until Saturday did not meet 
With the usual disappointment arising from 
the habit of exhibitors of moving their 
stock on the afternoon and evening of the 
last night. Nor was the action of the ex
hibitors lost on the people, for the crowds 
that attended were fairly large for “get
away day.” Throughout the moming^chool 
children' began to gather. The afternoon 
brought more children and few adults, and 
the evening many adults, but few children.

Not until after 10.30 was much of de
corations or of any exhibit removed. The 
cattle were paraded in the afternoon. Bon
nette made his ascensions, the areoplane 
hovered over the city «pd the grandstand 
features were witnessed with aa much 
well deserved praise as they were at their 
initial apearence.

Bonnette, after having apparently ex
hausted all hie surprises, proved his repu
tation by making Saturday’s ascent with 
his teeth. About the middle of the trapeze 
bar,, attached to the parachute, he had 
tied a piece of leather about three inches 
long and two wide. Just after giving the 
signal to let go the guy lints, he gripped 
this firmly with his teeth and was thus 
raised into the air. When at an altitude 
of about 100 feet hs swung himself into a 
sitting position on the bar and sailed 
away over the harbor-to-be, landing at 
the waters edge on the Courtenay Bay 
flats. According to the announced pro
gramme he should have ascended in hie 
balloon to set off the fire works in the 
evening, but, though he was willing, the 
management refused. To accomplish this 
act successfully, fifteen-minute tights are 
needed so as to reveal his position to his. 
spectators anjj allow nun to judge where 
he might land in safety. These lights 
were not to be had, the longest lights 
among the fireworks being of but three 
minute duration. Moreover, a very stiff 
breeze was blowing over the city and the 
management refused to allow him to as
cend under such conditions on the last 
night of the fair, when he had succeeded 
so signally during the week.

The morning flight of the aeroplane was 
high and graceful, but the weather condi
tions were so excellent that the flight,* to 
Peoli, was but play. In the afternoon, 
though, hie skill was taxed, for conditions 

the most disagreeable experienced 
here. Promptly at the appointed hour 
he roee in the air and headed for the 
exhibition grounds, where he delivered 
from the height of more than 2,000 feet a 
bouquet addressed to H. A. Porter, man
ager of the exhibition, and a card attach
ed bearing the compliments of a lady resi
dent of Cronchville. Returning, he vol
planed to the sand and rail his machine 
to a standstill. A great number of people 
had gathered on the flats to witness the 
flight and much trouble was expected 
when it came time to take the machine 
apart and pack it for shipment. To over
come this, Captain Baldwin converted a 
packing case into a rostrum and addressed 
the gathering. First, hs introduced Cecil 
Peoli as “the tyring young man whom I 
whip if he refuses to fly.” For this, he re
received a dig in the ribs from his protege. 
Next he described the machine and was 
listened to with marked attention. Then 
he gave a brief resume of hie life, travels 
and experience, and said that in no place 
had he met such courteous people as in 
St. John. For this he received acknowl
edgment in applause. Finally, be explain
ed the difficulty he expected and asked

(Continued on page 8, sixth column.)

iMontreal, Sept. 8—Few more enthusias- will take will require careful consideration
in cabinet councils. The occasion for its 
announcement likewise , will be determined 
later.

While the ministers who have remained 
at home during the summer have kept 
abreast with the accumulation of routine 
work, a great many important matters 
await attention. Outstanding, of course, 
is the naval policy. Then there, ie the date 
of the opening of parliament to be consid
ered and fixed. A lot of constructive and 
general legislation to be submitted to par
liament will have to be prepared. 1 

A series of cabinet councils will start 
without delay, and the outlook is for a 
very busy fall among the ministers par
ticularly if the house should meet in No
vember.

Hon. George E. Foster will be here dur
ing the balance ot the month, but will re
turn to England on October 1 to attend 
the meeting of the imperial trade commis
sion. With the exception of Col. Hughes 
all the ministers will be here this week.

'tic welcomes have been accorded to any 
Canadian minister than those which have
marked the progress of Premier Borden 
since he landed at Quebec on Friday last.

More ideal conditions could not have 
prevailed than three at Montreal on Sat
urday night, the threatening weather of 
the day clearing off' sfc Sundown. From 
start to finish the welcome was a success, 
neither fatality nor accident marring it.

The spirit of the thousands who lined 
the wharf and the long route was appre
ciated by Premier Borden, who, in his 
brief address at the landing stage and the 
reception in the Windsor hotel, expressed 
hie pleasure at being home again.

The keynote of both hie utterances, in 
reply to addresses from the mayor, was for 
a continuance of the entente cordiale 
which exists between the two nations, as 
being the two great races of this country.

To welcome their chief came colleagues 
from Nbva Scotia, New Brunswick, On
tario and Quebec.

So large was the crowd at the inner re
ception room that the intention of having 
the' premier speak from one of the win
dows to the crowd which thronged Domin
ion square wae abandoned, as the time in 
which he and Mrs. Borden had to catch 
the train for Ottawa wae run close.
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MILKED COWS BY
I

Great Demonstration on On
tario Farm in Presence 

of Many
HAMPTON STATION 

MOURNS OVER LOSS
j

list.Haeen Found a British Crisis.
Even after the premier and his party 

had departed, the members from the mari
time provinces continued the gathering, 
the Hon. Mr. Hazen acting as chairman. 
In the course of an address he spoke of 
his chief’s reception in England, which, he 
said, he had visited at one of its most 
critical times in its history. Mr. Hazen 
also referred to the future development of 
Atlantic and Pacific ports, stating that, 
in the solution of the transportation prob
lems, nothing would be done in a niggard
ly fashion.

When Premier Borden stepped ashore 
and mounted the reception stand at Vic- 

he was the 
et ministers: 

Hon. J. D. Hazen, Hon. C. J. Doherty, 
Hon. G. H. Perley, Hon. Robert Rogers, 
Hon. W. T. White, Hon, W. B. Naatel, 
and other members, including n. B. Ames, 
M. P.; G. H. Baker, M. P.; C,\ E. Gault, 
M. P.; A. Sevigny, M. P.; P. Blondin, M. 
P.; J. Barrett, M. P.; LouisjCorre, M. P.; 
Major Currie, M. P.; Norman Lewis, M. 
P.; Lieut.-Col. Smart, M. P. P., while, 
among the group were Mayor Lsvalee, the 
mayoress, Dr. Frank Hackett, Dr. Lome 
McGibbon, G. F. Johnson, Gny Drum
mond, Huntley Drummond, and others.

All along the route the sidewalks were 
lined with people who patiently awaited 
the passing of the premier at the end of 
a procession which indicated the growth 
of the automobile industry in Montreal. 
The decoration both in lights and bunting 
had been carried out on a lavish scale, 
and at intervals mottoes eulogistic of the 
premier, his work and hie qualities were 
strung across the roadway.
Few to Greet Him.

Ottawa, Sept. 8—The

SOLVES HELP PROBLEM
/ * /

Giant Elms Cut Down on Railway 
Avenue Preparatory to Removing 
Station Buildings.

Hon. Adam Beckr Who Helped in 
Threshing Oats, Says He is Confi
dent That $100 a Year WHI Pay for 
Power to Operate Every Depart
ment of the Farm.

Hampton Station, N. B., Sept. 6—The 
September Circuit Court for Kings county 
opened here on Tuesday with Judge Mc
Keown on the bench, but was at once ad
journed until this morning, the expecta
tion that the lawyers would be ready to 
take up a civil case to come before the 
court. On assembling this morning it was 
found that G. W. Fowler, K. C., counsel 
in the case, was busy before the Albert 
court, and could not be present, where
upon his honor adjourned the court sine

Berlin, Ont, Sept. 7—Hon. Adam Beck, 
minister of power, assisted to solving the 
hired-help problem in a practical manner 
at the Hydro-electric Power Commission’s 
demonstration at the farm of John Schae
fer, two miles west of Berlin, yesterday 
afternoon. Owing to the farmers being ex
ceptionally busy in the fields hauling in 
the grain there was a scarcity of help 
necessary for thrashing the oats. The 
minister voluntarily offered to take a 
band, and climbed to the top of the oat 
sheaves in a large barn, and spent" several 
hours in the terrific heat throwing down 
sheaves to the mouth of the thrashing 
machine.

A large number of farmers were present 
to watch the demonstration. In addition 
to thrashing several hundred bushels of 
oats, cows were milked, butter was churn
ed, dinner and supper were cooked by elec
tric power, and the entire demonstration 
was an immense success.

Hon. Mr. Beck informally explained the 
purpose of tbe commission in making a 
tour of the agricultural districts of the 
province where the transmission lines are 
located, and intimated that already quite a 
number of petitions have been received 
asking for power. He stated.that thè com
mission will endeavor to provide equip
ment at the lowest possible rates, and was 
confident that the farmers will be able to 
secure power to operate every department 
of the farm for $100 per year.

were
toria pier on Saturday night 
centre of a'group of six cabin

CHATHAM DOCTOR
die.

This morning a large gang of railway 
men were busy tearing down the fence 
around tbe southwestern end of the station 
after which they, proceeded to eut down 
three foçty-four years old elm 
track side of Railway street, preparatory 
to removing the station building to the 
other side of the track. It is said some half 
dozen trees will have to be removed to ac
commodate the. station baggage room and 
necessary platforms. The big freight shed 
when stripped was found to be in a bad 
state so far as its sideq were concerned, 
and extensive repairs were necessary, be-

one
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REHTCOUIflY 
MAN KILLED BY 
KICK OF 1 HORSE

Grave Charge Made Against 
Dr. Byrne by Parents of 12- 
year-old Girl—Accused Man 
Admitted to Bail of $2,000.

I
Two Great Features.

The outdoor features reflected great 
'redit on those who had selected them. 
Amusement is a recognized part of the 
modem fair and this was supplied without 
•tint. The leading feature was, ot course, 
the aeroplane flights which, while interest
ing in a purely spectacular way, were also 
of lasting value as marking the introduc
tion in this city of the great new science

aviation. Thirteen successful flights, two 
l__ __________l ________ ■______

fore its removal. It is to be hauled to the 
western corner of the tennis court, and a 
driveway will be laid out around it.

The destruction of the beautiful avenue 
which has been one of Hampton’s boasts 
and pride, and the consequent reduction of 
property values on Railway avenue, is 
causing a great deal of dissatisfaction, and 
is condemned by almost every resident, a* 
the government own plenty of other land 
for contemplated changes, or other proper
ties could have been obtained by which 
the general appearance pf the town might 
have been improved instead of destroying 
the chief beauty spot and reducing the 
value of property.

Ü
■iChatham, N. B., Sept. 8—The news of the 

arrest of Dr. T. I. Byrne, one of the most 
prominent physicians of the county, a tor- 
pier mayor of the town and a candidate 
for nomination at a party convention in 
the last federal general election, on a most 
serious and revolting criminal charge, be
came public today and caused one of the 
greatest sensations in the history of Chat
ham.

The charge is that of attempted assault 
on the twelve-year-old daughter of a well 
known and highly respected citizen of the 
town.

The alleged offence is said to have bees 
attempted on Thursday. The child told her 
parents and the warrant for Dr. Byrne’s 
arrest was sworn out that night. The lab 
ter was thought to have left town but on 
Saturday night Chief of Police Peter 
Cqughl&n, who had been watching the doc
tor’s residence at the corner of St. John 
and Wellington streets, entered the house 
and found him. He at once placed him 
under arrest and brought him before Mag
istrate Connors. Bail was given for $2,000, 
J. L. Stewart and Joseph Grogan each sub
scribing to bonds of $1,000, and the doctor 
was allowed his freedom. A date has been 
set by the magistrate and the defendant 
will have to appear for preliminary exam
ination before him.

m
.Right Hon. Robert 

L. Borden, premier of Canada, arrived 
back in Ottawa early this morning, having 
come through from Montreal iipmediately 
after the demonstration in bis honor Satur
day night. The premier's coming was 
known to few and at an hour that prevent
ed many from meeting him. Tomorrow 
the official civic welcome will afford the 
citizens of Ottawa an opportunity to greet 
their foremost citizen.

Mr. Borden left for England the middle ____
of June, and has been away about two and FINLAY PETER DuNNB PLEASE 
a half months. His stay there was char- VOTE,
acterized by a long succession of brilliant (Saturday Night),
assemblages in hie honor in addition to a A Montreal reader of Saturday Night, 
round of official duties which kept him recently entered s book store in that city 
constantly occupied. As a consequence his and asked for a copy of the well known 

baa afforded very little opportun- book of humorous sketches, Mr. Dooley in t 
ity for rest and recreation. Despite tbe War and Peace. He waa somewhat aeton- It ia stated tbe horse and carriage got 
rush, however, he has come througty-it ished when the blushing maiden behind off the road into the ditch and Leg ere was 
well and is in splendid shape. the counter said, “I’m sorry, but I’m afraid thrown out on the horse, which while

The most important object of his trip we are all out of Kipling, but I’ll see.” struggling to rise, kicked the young man 
was to discuss with the British authorities Then turning to another saleswoman she in the head, inflicting an injury from 
the naval question. As to tbe result of .the said: “We haven’t Mr. Dooley in War and which he died in a few minutes. Belli veau 
negotiations which, by the way, are still Peace by Kipling, have we!” “No,” said went to a nearby house for assistance, and 
unfinished, the prime minister bad made the other, “I sold the last copy yester- when he returned Legere was dead. He
it clear that no announcement may be ex- day.” Now, which would be sore if he was twenty-four years old, unmarried, and
peeted immediately, What (w tin piiHij. heard c< this episode, Dunne <* Kipling? ia survived by his mother and father.

1
Andrei Legere, of Notre 

Dime, Fell on Animal When 
Carriage Was Detached and 
Received Fatal injuries.

ATTENDANCE FIGURES
A FALSE ALARM. 

(Philadelphia Post.)
o Qno no an a nnn Over the telephone a worried voice ad-
c’kÎs dressed the proprietor of a s*all hatd-
0,014 14,808 19,922 ware store in a West Kentucky town.

6,713 7,600 “Say,” the speaker began, “I come in
7 812 17 8761 y°ur place today and boifght one of them

nn'n-, O 1 e’lro* 1 dollar alarm clocks, and you set her for
44,010 10,1001 me to -o 0ff at 6 o’clock in the momin.’
11,863 12,316"D'ye remember?”
16,710 . 4,660 “Yes,” said the hardware man, “I re

member.”
“Well,” went on the other, “I’ve jert 

found out that L .d'on’t have .to git up rt 
5 o’clock in the momin’.”

“Glad to hear it,” said th$ hardware 
man; “but what do you want me to do 
about it?”

“I want you,” said the customer, “to
tell ma hew to unalarm this-dock/*

*
1906 1908 1910 1912 i|

Saturday ...
Monday
Tuesday ..........
Wednesday ...
Thursday........
Friday ...........
Saturday ........

Totals '%
Extra Days of Dominion Fair:

Monday
Tuesday

4,072
.... 10,608
...........11,384

16,172
14,631
9,012
6,293

Moncton, N. B., Sept. 8—A fatality ia 
reported from Notre Dame, Kent county. 
A young man named Andre, or Henry, 
Legere, who was driving with a companion 
named Belli veau,, lost his life i» a strange
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FLORENCEVILLE v\brenceville, Sept. 4—Andrew 
b, of the firm of McCain-Prim, 
y, general produce merchants, has re. 
led from two weeks’ trip to Montres!
I the upper Canadian cities, 
be fanners are hurtling the potato* 
market. The price has declined 
r barrel. The yield is reported more 
n average with little rot unless on low 
i, where the exceeding wet season has 
1 its effect. The prospect of fin* warm 
*her is cheering for there is but little 
in yet fit for harvesting. Cucumber* 
•atoes and like crop* are a total failure 
tyd C. Squires and bride arrived her* 
feerday from her home at Riehibucte, 
sy were given a reception "in the Con- 
Bated school last evening. Present»- 
IS were made by the trustees and pupil* 
pis department. B. F. Smith, Dr. D, 
Roes and Rev. E. C. Turner were th* 

ef speakers
>r. Kirkpatrick and Mrs. Kirkpatrick, 
ind Falls, were recent visitors of Mre! 1 
•kpatrick’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rid,! 
i Wheeler. They were en route to the 
John exhibition.

It. and Mrs. R. L. Simms and little 
i have returned from two weeks’ T*. 
ion at Windsor.

t£I

REXT0N
etxon. Sept. 4—Mrs. John Conway and 
ie daughter have returned to their home 
Breton after visiting relatives in Jar. 
«ville. Miss Margaret Wei 
ied them home and will be 
some time.

It. and Mrs. Joseph Moore, of Shediac, 
■e in town yesterday, the guests of 
. Mrs. J. L. Bishop.
Css Alice Mitchell has returned from 

■ret to spend a vacation.
and Mrs. Simpson Hannay, who 

been visiting friends here, left Tuee- 
■ for their borne in Brandon (Man.)
Css Hattie Dixon has returned from a 
y pleasant visit to friends at Trucadie, 
rthumberland county. Her brother' 
in Dixon, and wife accompanied her 
iie in their auto, returning to uieir 
ie the same day.
fr. and Mrs. ÎŸank Akerley, of Mane- 
, who have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
L. Bishop, returned to their home

jut.

y-
ibert Fraser returned to St. Joseph’s 
sge, Wednesday.
sv. Father Hebert, of Buctouche, re
ed Monday from a trip up north, 
rs. Hugh Jardine and family have re
ed to their home .in Moncton, after 
meting at their cottage here, 
sxton, N. B., Sept. 6—Last evening a 
her of the friends of Mias Jessie Fer- 
•n called at her home and presented 
with a variety shower in honor of her 
reaching marriage. The evening was 

much enjoyed by those present with 
il and instrumental music. Miss Fergu- 
received many pretty and useful gifts, 
i one accompanied with an interesting 
suitable rhyme. A dainty luncheon was 
ed and after singing “For She’s a Jolly 
d Fellow," Auld Lang Syne and Good 
ht Lady, the company repaired to their 

nes.
["he schooner Divins, Captain A. Fraser,
, made a record trip last week. Sty left 
s port, lumber laden, at 6.30 
nrsday, arriving in Charlottetown tty 
ne day at 7 p. m. After discharging 
•go, she returned arriving at this harbor 
pday evening.
dr. and Mrs. Cameron, of Sussex, are 
iting Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Ferguson. 
Hiss Tena Brittain returned to Moncton 
inrsday after visiting her home here. 
Ceady Lanigan’s saw mill, which has 
en closed this season owing to the state 
the lumber market, will resume opera- 

ms nett week and continue during the 
psintyr of the season..

byterian church, which has been 
oughly renovated, was formally re- 
ied Sunday. Rev. T. P. Dnrnun, of 
pbellton, was the preacher on the oc- 

6on.
Edgar Weston, of the Royal Bank of 
hada, bas gone on his vacation. He is 
Sending the St. John exhibition, 
dr, and Mrs. George Mitchell and family 
to have been» visiting friends in this 
inty, have returned to their home in 
bllaston (Mass.) They made the journey 
. auto.
Che R. C. picnic at Konchibougnac on 
l 26th ult. was a decided success, 
diss Gerald, of Leominster (Mass.), 
mt last week in Kouchibouguac, the 
est of tty Misses Sullivan, 
diss Margaret Sullivan,of Kouchibougnc, 
■ again taken charge of the school at St. 
irgaret’s, Northeumberland county, 
diss Annie Sullivan, of Kouchibouguac, 
É resumed charge of her school in Buc- 
iche.
Miss Nellie Stevenson has returned to 
incton after spending sometime in 
mchibouguac on account of the illness 
d subsequent death of her mother, Mrs. 

Stevenson.
diss Elizabeth Sullivan is teaching at 
>lus River.
Edward Graham, of Kouchibouguac, had 
e misfortune a few days ago of falling 
on a staging on his bam and breaking 
leg.
diss Margaret Ford, of Ford’s Mills, has 
Be to Mississippi to spend the winter, 
fames Clark, of Boston, is spending a 
v days at his home in Kouchibouguac.
P. W. Mannex left last week for her 
me in Quincy (Mass.), after spending 
s summer with her mother, Mrs. John 
illy, Kouchibouguac.
drs. W. W. Graham, of Main River, re
ined Monday from a visit to Moncton.

diss Lyda McBeath is teaching school 
Upper Rexton.
diss Grace McBeath left yesterday for 
jntreal to visit her brother, Harry P. 
sBeath, of the firm of Bolger à Me
ath.
Mrs. Marne Dobson went to St. John 
iterday to spend some time visiting

loseph El ward and his daughters, Misse# 
orence and Hattie, left yesterday for 
sir home in Lawrence (Mass.), after • 
cation spent with friends here.
Misses Rose and Hattie O’Marp, who 
ve been visiting friends here have re
nted to Boston.

a. m. on

ie

AP0HAQUI
Apohaqui. N. B., Sept. 6—Mrs. A. Li 
eord, of Lowell (Mass.), arrived las* 
èning to spend a few weeks With bei“j 
rther. Jo*
Miss Sarah Ward, of Wollaston (Mass.)* 
the guest of her sister, Mre. Herbert
es.
1rs. Harley 8. Jones and Mrs. Georg# 
Secord spent Wednesday in St. John, 
[r. W. 8. Thompson, of St. Stephen, 
i the guest of his daughter, Mre. Wak 
T. Burgess, for a Short time this week. 
tec- and Mrs. D. B. Folkine have t > '*■' 
their residence in Sussex, wt v • ’ •

kins has accepted a position. Xi. «-‘J 
l. Folkins will be greatly missed as they 
■e very prominent in social and musical 
îles, Mrs. Folkins being the organist m 

Methodist church. Miss Greta Con- 
[y fills the vacancy in a very efficient 
oner. .

Word was received here today of th# 
ry serious illness of Henry Variée, <* 
iis place, who was taken sick in Albert 
onty. Mrs. Parlee was hurriedly su®" 
pied to hie bedside today and left of 
ie Boston train at noon. ,
Miss Jennie Humphrey will go to New» 
(Continued on page 9, fourth colunuw, #
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figure stand-

n°w? eeein’ as *ow ’i, lordship must ’ave amount of regard--“we’ll leave that matter 
been took in." for the moment, Mr. Baker. Now will you

hi.««*,. i xftfc tg~$ safer *■

“Me, sir? Lor’ bless ye no! Me an’ ’is ?i*e mf° who had been murdered in a cab 
mother ain’t clever enough for such ™e n,8ht before last, and of whom all 
things! We knew nothin' of Paul’s doin’e, ™e newspapers spoke as Mr. Philip de 
and ’e alius went ’is own way sir." Mountford—what made yon think that he

“But at least you knew that this'fraud , ,
was going on?” .Ul™ Baker by way or reply plunged one

‘‘Not exactly, sir.” °* thin hands in the pocket of his shab-
<<How do you mean 'not exactly!' " re- by. COftt drew out a portion of very 

torted the coroner sharply. "You seem grm?f ®J"«P*Per carefully folded up quite 
to be unconscious of the fact that this 8ma^- ?e undid the folds until his 
story which you are telling the jury is a cyes lighted on that which they 
very serious matter indeed. If it is true, eou8ht- lhen he held the paper out to- 
you are not only making a grave accusa- war<i coroner and pointed to a picture 
tion against your dead son, but with this 8andwiehed in among the letter-press, 
accusation you may be involving yourself ^ Continued)
or some other member of your family it 
an exceedingly serious charge of fraud, the 
penalty for which if proved would be very 
severe indeed. On the other hand if the 
story you tell is nothing bût a cock-and- 
bull tale, which further evidence would 
presently delfcoliah. then you lay yourself 
open to a charge of perjury Snd of 
«piracy to defeat the ends of justice. X 
have thought best to give you this word 
of warning—the last which you will get 
from me—because really you do not seem 
to be fully conscious of- the extreme grav
ity of your position.”

The bricklayer from Clapham had lis
tened to this admonition .delivered with 
solemn emphasis and no email measure of 
severity, iwth a kind of stolid indifference.
He retained his humble, apologetic atti
tude, but clearly the coroner’s threats did 
not affect "his simple equanimity.

‘T thank you, air, kindly,” he said when 
the coroner had ceased speaking, “but I 
can’t, ’elp it, Paul would go on ’is own 
way. Ask ’is mother there. ’E never 
would be spoken to, wouldn’t Paul. And 
me and ’is mother aline said ’e’d 
to mischief some day.”

“Did you know anything at all of this 
fraud?”

“No, sir. We knew nothin’ of it really.
You see Paul left ’ome nearly two year 
ago come Christmas. ’E didn’t tell us 
nothing.”

“Then you last saw your son alive two 
years ago?”

Yes, sir. That’s the last me and ’is 
mother seed of ’im. Christmas Day, sir,
’Jwas two year ago nearly. Paul ’e said
then 'e’d ’ad enough of knockin* about was at an end was plainly evident, 
in London. ’E was gtrin’ abroad, ’e was, 
that’s what ’e said. And' ’e left ’ome,
sir, the next day. Bank ’oliday 'twere, The results of the judging as announced 
gnd that’s the last me and ’is mother seed Friday were as follows: 
of ’im.”

He had told this with all the simple 
fatalism peculiar to his class. The 
went “abroad,” i„ a
ham laborer ie a very vague term indeed.
It means so many, things ; geographically 
it means any place beyond a twelve-mile 
radius from home; the Antipodes are 
“abroad,” but so is Yorkshire. Domesti-

As for the man who had made the ex- cally it means that the traveler passes out tion braid, 1st. 
traordinary assertion, he seemed quite un °f the existence of those that are left Miss Pauline Baird, 278 Germain street- 
conscious of the effect which it had pro- behind as surely as if he had stepped into Special towels, 1st.
duced: as if the fact that the supposed the grave. Financially ,it means a mouth Mise Mattie E. Cameron, Fredericton— 
heir to an earldom, being actually the ^ea* to feed, seeing that the intending Embroidered shirt waist, 1st; Wallachian, 
son of a Clapham bricklayer, was one that traveler is nearly always a wastrel at 2nd.
found its natural place in eevry-day life. home. In any event the proposed journey ‘ Miss Opal Culligan, Jacquet River—Wal- 

He had his cap in his hand—a shabby, “abroad” is taken with quiet philosophy lachian, 2nd. 
gray tweed cap—and he was twirling it hy family and friends. The traveler starts L. T. Dempster, city—Mount Mellick, 
between his fingers round and round with for “abroad” as easily, as simply, as he 2nd; embroidered parasol, 1st. 
an irritatingly nervous gesture. His eyes would for the nearest public house. He Mrs. D. E. Dykeman, 22 Main street- 
now and again were furtively raised at bas no impediments,nothing to burden him Embroidered shirt waist, let. 
the corner, as if be were wondering anx- or to cause him regret. Strangely enough, Mies E. Hazelwood, 154 King street, 
iously what punishment would "be meted no one ever has any idea where the west—Special towels, 1st. 
out to him for having created so much money comes from that pays for tile jour- Ella M. Hunter, Westchester Station— 
commotion, and then with equal furtive- ney “abroad.” The traveler being a Hardanger, 1st.
ness he dropped them again. His should- wastrel never has any himself, and the Mary L. Murdoch, 96 Leinster street— 
ere were bowed and his knees parted com- family is invariably too poor to provide Pillow shams, let. •
Pan y from each other, thus giving him Hut the wastrel goes, nevertheless. Miss Agnes Maher, 441 Main etreet— 
more than ever the appearance of a And life within the narrowed precincts Mount Mellick, 1st. ■ » ' .
beetle. of the family circle goes on just as it had Mrs. William Mullen—Towels, 2nl.

.Of course the coroner had to recover dbne before. Sometimes news comes from Mise Ethel McAlpine, city—Centre piece 
his official manner as quickly as possible, the traveler—a picture post-card from in white, 2nd.
But even to Min the statement had come “abroad,” usually a request for pecuniary Mrs. M. Furrill, Moncton—Towels with 
as a surprise. He 'had only known very assistance. Seldom does good news ar- lace, 2nd; centre piece, 1st. 
vaguely that a witness had come forward rlvel still more seldom does the' traveler Mrs. R. Wilby, city—-Embroidered shirt 
at the eleventh ‘Kjtpf, having only just had com& back home. waist, -2nd.
time to communicate with the police be- But it iq all very simple. Nothing to Mrs. R. Wilby, city—Cross stitch, let. ' 
fore the opening of the inquest. make a fuss about. Section 17, Limerick lace—1st, Mrs. N.

In view of the importance of the evi- “Then,” said tl)e coroner, “he didn’t M. Campbell, St. John; 2nd, Dorothy E.
dence, the witness was called as soon as tell you where he meant to go?” Pitt, St. John.
possible; what he had to say would ma- “No, air,” replied Jim Baker, “he just Section 39, Mexican Handkerchief—2nd, 
terially affect the whole trend of the in- was going abroad.” Mrs. William Mullen, St. John,
quiry; he had, it eefems, brought others “Dp you know where he went?” 
with him/-membere of his own family “No, sir.”
among them—in order that they might “Did yon ever try to find out?”
corroborate the truth of what he said. “No, sir. Where ’ad been the use?”

Quite a minute or so had elapsed in Where indeed? The world is so large!
the meanwhile; then at last was the cor- and the Baker family so insignificant! 
oner able to resume with at least a sem- “He didn’t write to you?” 
blance of official indifference: “No, sir.”

“Now,” he said, “let the jury under- “Nor communicate with you in any 
stand a little more clearly what you said way?” 
just now.” “No, -sir.”

“What I said?” rejoined the man vague- “You had no idea what had become of
him?” ; '.11

“Y®8. what you said. Let ■ ns under- “Not until last summer sir ” 
stand it clearly. You went to the mortu- “What happened then?”’ ,
ary thie morning, and saw the body of “Hie sister, sir, onr Emily, she was out 
the deceased? walkin’ with Harry Smith—young Smith

„J“| mr- from next door to us, sir —
jd y0° ,tate her® on oath that in and she was down in the West End o’ 

the deceased you recognized your own London with ’im one day, and ’oo should 
•°n- they meet, sir, but Paul.”

‘Til swear to .’im!” replied the witness "Did they speak to him?”
sunply. “Ask ’is mother there!’’ "Yes, sir. They says, ’ ’Elio, Paul, we

And with a long, thin finger, generously didn’t know as ’ow you was ’ome,’ and 'e 
edged with grime, he pointed to the wo- seemed upset like at first, and pretended 
man m seedy black hat and shabby tweed ’e didn’t know ’em, and that they'd made 
jacket who sat.quite close to Luke de a mistake. But they chaffed ’im and went 
Mountford. on talkin’, aor I suppose Paul ’e thought

never mind about his mother just it best to make a. clean breast of it all.”
" admonished the coroner. “We want “Do you mean to say that he told his

sister and his friend that he was carrying 
on a criminal fraud against the Earl of 
Radclyffe?"

“Oh, no, aor; not all that. ’E only told 
’em that ’e was in for a good thing. A 
gentleman’s gentleman 'e told ’em ’e was 

ewçar that the body of the and doin’ well for hisself. ’E said ’e 
would come and see the fam’ly—*e meant 
me and ’is mother, sir—some day 
But ’e never come.”

"Did he say where he was living?”
"Yes, sir. ’E -gave ’is address to Emily.

Up 'Ampatead way it were. A long way, 
sir. Me and ’is mother never seemed to 
ave the time to go and look ’im up; but

. or “I'm d-----d!” as the case Emily she went with young Smith one
might be—would have been generally heard Sunday, but they never found the street 
throughout the room. The women, on the not where Paul said > was- livin’. There 
other hand, were far too excited even to weren’t no such street in .’Ampstead, sir."

„ "And you never thought of making fur
row, resumed the coroner, "tell the ther inquiries?” 

jury please when you firet identified the "No. sir.” This again with that quiet 
•eS25®?d 88 your 8°n?” philosophy, the stolid fatalism, peculiar

morning, e,r" those who live from day to day, from
«v • ”ortuary chamber?" hand to month, who have neither leisure

yes' 8Ir; nor desire to peer outside the very cir-
*ou had not seen the body before?” cumecribed limite of their own hearths.

•ovi ®r'” “You never made any effort to know
Did you know that other witnesses more about what your son was doing or 

have sworn that the body is that of a how he was living?” suggested the coroner 
gentleman called Philip de Mountford?” who, though accustomed to this same 

“^es> ”r- I knew that.” quiet philosophy in men and women of
Then do you mean to assert that those that class, was nevertheless strangely mov- 

ot^er witnesses have sworn false oaths?” ed in this instance by the expression of
“Oh, no, sir,” rejoined James Baker a fatalism that carried in its train such

with an apologetic smile of self-depreca- extraordinary consequences, 
toon. .7 wouldn’t say such a thing, sir." But Jim Baker, mildly astonished at the 

then?" coroner’s insistence over so obvious a mat-
They was mistaken, sir, that’s all Paul ter, explained meekly: 

was that clever, sir; ask ’is mother there.” "We knew that Paul was doin’ well 
And once more the lean and grimy fin- you see, sir. ’E was that splendidly dress- 

ger pointed to the eeedy-Iooking matron ed when Emily and young Smith seed ’im 
who nodded a melancholy head, half in they was quite respectful like to ’im So 
pnde, half in regret. we knew ’e was all right.”

"Clever, did you iay?” asked the cor- "And you never troubled anv further 
oner, more briskly now. At last he held about your son?”
a thread in this extraordipary tangled “We didn’t want to interfere with ’im 
skein. Then do you mean to assert that sir. Gentlemen don’t alius like their ’ 
your son—Paul Baker—went about the vante to be ’aving visitors 
world^ calling ^himself Philip de Mount- with poor people like us.”’

/That must ’ave been it, sir, I think.” a delicate sense of "pride” thtt’tone^Bnd^a 
-Deceiving people?" sublime if unconscious vein rf se”fWes«
Aye! e was ever a bit o’ no good.” "Well,” rejoined the coroner, not un- 
You think he imposed upon hie lord- kindly this time—the man who looked so 

Earl of Radclyffe? like a beetle, who was so humble
E must ’ave done, sir, mustn’t apolegotic, compelled quite

E SEE GEit -■ , .Ü above the coroner's
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At first, of course, the predominant sen-
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fo^- heir presumptive to the earldom of

[ving evidence. He had a tale to telf a5e ^ougbt w and intrigued for even at 
Mountford "went on awful” f™?®-he-the innocent, welWolled servant dpt?d“°w. ^at Çe man who lay

-had thought it his duty to introduce Mr. a > aon }\ was

xxvm-,0—M».«.w«• SrtKsSiSiSZTi
____  , ' Pi,<Sull?,ly untl1 he Was stopped?” claimed, “his lordshi/e rightful heir.” il the seedy man at the table spoke truly,
Beyond that the whole appearance was , No. Then he added with calm effrontery: then *h»y were witnessing a drama even

essentially English: the fair hair neatly The answers bad come clear, sharp, and «x,r i ^ , . .u, then more Pe'Pmnt than that of the. original
groomed, with just a suspicion of curl d“tmrt quick ripostes of the foils against ,nd there! He wre that wild!” murder; a drams, of deception and of

f ;ef—-
tailored clothes, the hands, large but well- ^he^roner w^th eyeB. 5teadlly creature standing before the jury, vainly Strangely ^enough, incredulity died down,
formed and carefully tended, which light- the witness made a qmck movement with trying tb look pdnipoue and eelf-righteoue, and ^ ,dl?wn '!ery <lnicklr- A subtle 
ly interlaced, hung in marble-lik* stillness ^>and‘ aM only succeJding^Tbeing a ltt? ^“Te fiUed the murky atinosphere compell-
h^e him. The etidence would have been of little ^ ewrymnd to belief, long before the

When, a man happens to be out in raid- and ^ f worth but for the corroboration from other ““ * 4Tert,ona weer proved to be
with a stout stick in hi. hand, h, . , cnrt,T servant, of the Grosvenor Square hotue- T.he moet ™different became

and-he comes across a layer of ice on the " coltZl hold. The present two-man and wife- * “ 0TCrwhetoamg conviction that
top of a pool or a trough of water, he “ were wastrel, and drunkards, counted for noth- th®,witness was speaking tile truth,
always—qr nearly always—is at once a ““ not, flzdched> J™* “e*® were . . ^ ^ ^ entered Lord Rad- Thls conviction was absolutely para-
prey to the silly desire to break that paiTa ?£.eya“ 8x6,1 upon clyffe'e service recently when all visitors ™oun* 111 the minds of the chief actors in
layer of ice The deeire is irresistible. hadrea^ftL Sllmgatt^ Mosplïab” them all, to Colonel Harris
and.tiie point of the stick at once gqJ **■*/%&• T1”. *** hous^.^d toey had den little or nothing and .to Mr. Dobson and the
--------------------------------------------

St thOU8h ^ W “BUmed n° tLptuouffrearen8* oTTyolger W- whelming Truth that is an Tbsolute, un-
^Very “ell. That will do,” «id the bitter worde tbat often flew ÎLÏÏ to ^
coroner quietly. between the cousins, when doors closed ,, ' , g "trer “ a t0 eU[>
ds^’TL™,^ t0 “y? The holdeseaVe8drOPPere Were beUnd thC key" And M the troth was ' borne in upon 
dagger-stick gained and rusty, told tile hol?p houseWner a theae People, so did they realize the full-
most graphic tale there was to tell. Yet . The«e witneeree-en «-housekeeper a f ; meaning,- ti.e deep significance
Luke de Mountford stepped quietly awav footman, a maid-were trying their best, Jtg ent ng' tne aeep ^^mcance
from the table looking neither «df^on- ^ UÜfiü To* some of'them it seemed as if in a
scums nor dazed. He went back to his Luke- titt*e Kueesfog bowill theysucceed- brjlli tl alumina ted world all the lights beside Mr. Dobson, and leaning to- f ■ TJW had been dragged^, this much ha4 ^^tMgmshed: to other^
ward him answered some whispered ques- agamst their wilL As a class they hated M y in a intricate cavern full

The tions ’ which the solicitor was putting to the police and its doings, even though the of black> jmpenetrabie shadows, dazzling 
was hlm- He folded his arms before him and cook ipifht occasionally show a preference ^ «jdienly switched on

effor awhile allowed his head to fall for- tor the local guardian of peace and order. a<moi at Luke aaw'that
ward a little, closing his eyes as he did so. As for the detective^ in plain clothes, the te him it mea^ the jgtter ,and that 
He seemed a little tired, but otherwise man iyho_ wore a peaked cap. instead of the the neW] dazz]jng light had illumined 
unperturbed, even though the hall porter familiar helmet, him they hated and fey- tbe darkneM o{ hi* soul 
now was recaHed and was bu^ identify- 6d:J,p6=,a”y a^66 he ”troed to mean m1"' Something of the tense rigidity of hie 
mg the stick which lay across the coron- ®m” ,6r Mr- Luke. attitude had gone from him: not the sor-
cre table with the one which he himself They gave their evidence unwillingly; perhaps but the blank helplessness of had handed to Mr. de Mountford’. visit- every admireion imd to be dregged out of ^mis^ that flounders iTa ^of the un 
or at mne o’clock the night before last, them, once they realized that the revela- kDOwn J 

And'the police too added its -h—- to tioM oi P88* quarrels between “the gentle- 
the tins work tha* was going on of enmeshing would not be to the detriment of

a criminal. There was the constable who the dead, only perhaps to the undoing of 
had found the etick inside the railings of the living. -
Green Park and had, taken it straight The hours wore on steadily. The atmos- 
away to his chiefs at Scotland'Yard before phere now surcharged with the heat from 
the etains on it had : been further dis- the gas bracket# had become intolerably 
turbed; and there was finally Doctor oppressive. Opoponax and white helio- 
Blair, the district medical officer,-ebi$-re- .trope waxed faint to the nostrils. Through 
called, who examined the dagger whichTthe bwtiy fitting window frame something 
fitted into that snake-wood stick.

He had been shown it yesterday it 
seems and found how accurately it fitted 
the wound in the murdered man’s throat.
To this he swore now in open court, for 
the coup de theatre, the production of the 
dagger-etick, had been kept back until 
now, in order that it should work its full
est and most dramatic effect.

Colonel Harris, sitting near his daugh
ter, would have given worlds to know 
what she thought. He himself did not 
know what to think. Hie simple, unso
phisticated mind was in a maze. The 
question of Luke’s possible guilt bad sud
denly loomed up before him, dissipating 
the former blind impulse of partiaaMhip 
and loyalty. 1 Mr, Dobspp too looked puz
zled, the old family solicitor who had seen 
Luke and hie brothers and sister grow up, 
who a few hours, nay minutes, ago would 
have sworn to his elinet’s innocence before 
the entire world, he too now was face to 
face with a hideous feeling of doubt.

Not one other person in the room either, 
believe me, who was not convinced of 
Luke’s guilt. Louisa knew that well 
enough as her aching eyes wandered 
the sea of faces, meeting hollow compas
sion, morbid curiosity, at best a certain 
sympathetic horror, -in the glances round.
She knew that every one here, the officials, 
the jury, the police, the public, believed 
that Luke struck hie cousin in the dark; 
she knew that Mr. Dobson had begun to 
doubt; and that her father had begun to
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(Continued from page 7.)
everybody to please go home, adding "and 
if you ladiee don't go at once you are 
liable to find somebody cuesing around 
here.” For this he received compliance 
with hie wishes. The machine was packed 
away and the captain and his "boys” left 
on the Boston train for Watertown (Me.), 
where they will give exhibitions through
out the week.

Whenever one went there the Pike was 
the same centre of activity that it had been 
during the week. People giggled, wonder
ed, had their fortunes told and took 
chances on winning "birdies,” canes and 
all the other attractive but useless articles 
displayed to wheedle money from one's 
pocket.

In the grand stand performances, the 
Shorties and the Japs were in their usual 
good condition, and performed with great 
satisfaction to themselves, 
much, for often, during the week, they 
left the floor, smiling back to the ap
plauding people only to arrive at their 
dressing rooms disgusted over some un
seen mishap.

When God Save the King had been 
sung for the last time and the closing 
hour of 10.30 arrived, the crowds seemed 
unwilling to leave the grounds, and the 
general regret that the exhibition of 1912
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At the inquest into the death 

Lorette, of Middle Sackville (N. I: 
was killed at Gilbert's Lane on Saturday 
conducted by Coroner Berryman last even
ing, it was contended that the public at 
the crossings in the I. C. R. yards is no! 
well guarded. A good plan to secure bet
ter safety was suggested by the coroner 
and that was to place ''headlight, m thé 
rear as well as in the front of engines m 
order that anything on the track might k 
seen when the engines are 
the roundhouse.

Among the witnesses who gave evidence 
last night were three I. C. R. men. tl _ 
evidence of two of which will be continued 8 WANTED IMMEDIATELY 
next Thursday evening, when the mqueet 8 agents; good pay weekly 
will be resumed. Engineer W. X |ngra. 8exclusive stock and territory, 
ham, who drove the engine which ran over Bare valuable. For particular 
the man, told of how the accident occurred, ■ ham Nursery Company, Toros 
saying that he did not know the man was’ 
on the track until after the engine had 
passed. When asked by the coroner as to 
the safety of running backwards into the 
roundhouse, he admitted that this was un
safe, as did another witness. Yard Master 
TJ. L. Irvine, who followed. The latter, 
however, added a strong light in the rear 
of the engine would be in the workmen's 
eyes and would destroy the present signall
ing system.

Crossing Watchman James Kincade said 
that, on the night in question he was on 
duty. He had only been there for ten days.
He told the court of putting down the 
gates, and said that he could
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The same deeire exists in a far 
degree when the ice is a moral one—one 
that covers the real nature of another 
man: the cold impaaeiveness that hides 
the secret orchard to which no one but 
the owner has acôese. Then there ie an 
irresistible longing te break that cold 
barrier, to look within, 
probe that hidden sOul, if not
its innermost depths, st any rati ___
the ice-bound surface; to chip it, to mark’ 
it and break it* invincible crust.

Some such feeling undoubtedly stirred 
•t tile back of the coroner’s mind, 
hide-bound, red-tape-ridden official 
more moved than he would have cared to 
admit, by a sense of irritation st the plac
idity of this witness, who was 
almost on his trial. Therefore he had 
paused in his questionings, afraid lest that 
sense of irritation-should carry him beyond 
the proper limits of his own powers.

And now he resumed more quietly, with 
his voice less trenchant and hia own man
ner outwardly more indifferent.

"When,” he asked; “did you last see 
deceased?”

“In the lobby of the Veterans' Club,” re
plied Luke, "the night before last.”

“You had called there to see him?”
"Yes.”
"For what purpose?”
“To discuss certain family matters.”
"You preferred to discuss these family 

i matters at a club rather than in your 
' cousin’s own home?"

“Yes.”
• "Why?” . .

"For private reasons of my own.”
"It would help this inquiry if you would, 

state these private reasons.” 
i "They have no bearing upon the present 

issue.”
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The World Is So Large.
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see no one on

the crossing at the time he closed the
gates,

Oscar Roberts, of Erin street, in giving 
evidence, said that he was returning from 
the Park just before the accident and saw 
the train about 100 yards off. At this 
time, he said, the gates were not down. 
He saw m man at the other side of the 
track, but when the train passed he had 
disappeared. It was later found that he 
had been run over.

Other persons who. gave evidence were 
Blair Leger, of Sackville, who identified the 
body as that of Lorette, and John Fergu
son, who at first recognized it as that of 
George Pond. He said that he was now 
positive his identification was wrong. 
Arthur Cook, a fireman on the engine in 
question, and Robert Trenholm also gave 
evidence. The former will continue his 
evidence next Thursday.

Lorette was about forty-nine years of 
age and belonged to Sackville. H 
the city on Saturday morning tef attend the 
exhibition. Nothing couhjUt* learned about 
the man after his arrival hère. The acci
dent occurred on Saturday evening, and 
from articles in the pocket and from a 
description of the body, it was first thought 
to be George Pond, of Sackville. John 
Ferguson came from there and identified 
the body aa his, and later this was proved 
to be wrong.

MILL machinery for sale. 
lU- sal# the following eecoi 
machinery m good order: I 
rotary (complete), lath ma 
taw, shafting, pulleys and 1 
be sold at a bargain on fav 
Price oh application. W. P. 
tor, Woodstock, N.B., Aug.

of the outward fog had penetrated into the 
room. It hung about in the air, round the 
gas that burned yellow and dim through 
it, and obscured the far corners of the 
place, throwing a veil over the twelve 
mutes in uniform overcoats with thread
bare velvet collars, over t 
perspiring journalists whose 
had scraped the paper ince 
long.

Hot, tired, and oppressed humanity made 
its warm breath felt in the close, ill-venti
lated room. Smelling-salts would not dis
pel the unpleasant mingling of odors of 
damp clothes and muddy boots which rose 
from the plebian crowd in the rear.

But nobody stirred; no one would have 
thought of leaving before the last act nf 
this interesting play. The chief, actor was 
not on the stage for the moment, but his 
presence was felt. It was magnetic in its 
appeal to excitement. Every question put 
by the coroner, every reply given by the 
witness, had, as it were, Luke dè Mount- 
ford for its aim: every word tended to
ward him,' his undoing, the enmeshing of 
his denials in the close web of circumstan
tial evidence.

Then a diversion occurred.
The man in the shabby clothes, who 

looked like a beetle, and who had mar-, 
shaded his companions into the court room 
early in the day, was called upon by the 
usher to come forward. Hie strange, poor
ly-clad figure detached itself from the 
groups immediately round him, his long, 
loose limbs seeming to swing themselves 
forward.

His four companions—the three wdmen 
and the other man—were seized apparently 
with great agitation and whispered eageriy 
among themselves. No one in the crowd 
could guess why these people had been 
called. They seemed so completely out of 
the picture which had its invisible frame 
in Grosvenor Square.

"Go oq, Jim!" whispered one of the 
young women, "they can't do nothing to

m
eager and 
htain pens 
tiy for so
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Tuesday Sepi"You refuse to state them?” insisted the 
coroner.

“I do."
i The coroner was silent for a moment: it 
j almost seemed as if he meant to press the 
I Point at first, then thought differently, for 
1 after that brief white, he merely said:

IB •'
j Is the day we expect our i

to begin.
; You need not wait till th 
enter now and get more atte 
jting Started than if you wait 
j Catalogues containing Tuitii 

‘ information mailed to an

K

BE-/

"Very well.’/. ■PJHRpiPm
Then he resumed:

"Now, Mr. de Mountford, on the night in 
question,

f;
i i? came to fayon say you went to see the de- 

! ceased at the Veterans’ Club. You were, I 
understand, shown into the smoking 
room?"

“Yes,” was. the simple answer.
"Your cousin was in the room?”
"Yes."
"Alone?”
“Alone.”
“And how long did your- interview with 

him last?”
"About an hour or less, perhaps.”
"Was it of an amicable character?" 

j This question was identical to the one 
I already put to Luke on the actual night of 

the crime, by the detective charged to 
elucidate its mysteries. And Luke’s reply 
was identical to his former 

“Of an indifferent character," he replied. 
“There was no quarrel between you and 

the deceased gentleman ?”
“Our interview was of a private nature," 

i rejoined Luke with unalterable calm, 
"But other witnesses," retorted the 

i oner sharply, “heard angry voices issuing 
i from the smoking room.”

“That no doubt is for those other wit- 
f nesses to say."

“You deny then that yon quarrelled with 
the deceased on the night when he was 
murdered?"

“I deny nothing. Î am not on my trial, 
I presume.”

Again a panse. The coroner closed hia 
I eyes and stroked his heavy chin. He bed 
J not yet succeeded in chipping the smooth 
f surface of the ice.

"At what precise hour then did you teat 
\ see the deceased alive?” he asked, allowing 
(his voice once more to appear harsh and 
j his manner more peremptory, 
j “At nine o’clock or thereabout», the 
might before last.” - 
j “Where was that?” 
i “He was in the lobby of the Veterans’ 
t<?lub and I just outside.”
• "He made certain remarks to the hall 
Lporter at that moment, which offended 
| yon very deeply, I understand?” 
i “Mr. Philip de Mountford was not al- 
V way* guarded in his speech when he spoke 
Vio servants.”
: “And hie remarks offended you?"

“My opinion on this point is of no 
i sequence, I imagine!”

"You then left the door step of the 
Veterans’ Club, and a moment later the 
deceased joined you in the street.”

“I finally left the club soon after nine, 
but I did not again see Mr. Philip de 
Mountford alive.”

, "The deceased suggested that you should 
come with him then and there to see Lord 
.Radclyffe at Grosvenor Square; he hailed 
a taxicab and you' entered it with him,” 
insisted the coroner with sudden, slow 
emphasis.

"I last saw Mr. PhiHp de’ Mountford 
olive in the lobby of the Veterans' Club,” 
reiterated Luke calmly, "soon after nine 
o’clock.”

“He overtook you in the street outside 
the club?”

"It is not true.”
"And hailed, a cab?”
"He may have dope so, but not in my 

company.”
“You entered the cab with him, and he 

told the driver to follow along Piccadilly.”
“He may have done so,” once more re

iterated Luke in the. same calm and even 
(Voice, “but not in my company.”

"You parted from him in the lobby of 
•the club?”

"I have told you ao.”
“And you never saw him again after 

!*hat?” .
"Never.” : ' ■
"You were not with him when he came 

-but of the club?”
“No."

L “When he bailed a taxicab?” '
* "No.”
: “You were not with him when he enter- 
'pd the cab and put hia head out of the

s.

“HENRY MORE;

Send today for a “Life of 
ful Man” that could not be 
'the strongest Iron Chains.

1 cannot believe the man ever ] 
• finch remarkable things, but 
î can be found the names of c 
| best families who saw and 
the time of his evil deeds an 
at Kingston. We mention i 
families—Pickett, Ketchum, 
dock, Golding, Baxter, Df 
Scovil, Perkins, Raymond, IV 

,ter, Vail, Parley, Ingraham 
Forest, Burton and 
tioned in bopk of his life. 1 
25 cents, postpaid. Send sil 
note.
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Horses.

HRS The judging of the horses was practical- Officially Dead, 
ly completed westerday morning. The 
horses judged were mostly ècattered 
throughout the various classes. R. A.
Snowball figured prominently in the hack
ney classes, and Hugh McMonagle in the 
standard and thoroughbred classes.

Claes 1—Thoroughbred female, any age, 
diploma, Hugh McMonagle, Sussex; stand
ard bred female, any age, diploma, Hugh 
McMonagle.

Class J—Hackney stallion, any age, di
ploma, R. A. Snowball; hackney female, 
any age, diploma, R. A. Snowball; hack
ney, best stallion on the line, silver medal,
R. A. Snowball; hackney, best mare on 
the line, silver medal, R. A. Snowball.
Dairy Breed Cattle.

i# According to the books at the board of 
health office here, George Pond is officially 
dead, and his death has been recorded a.t 
occurring here as the result of a railway 
accident. A certificate for removal of the 
body has been issued under a warrant from 
the coroner. In all probability the death 
will still remain recorded, but the state
ment will be marked. This case was never 
known to happen here before. A few 
months ago, a somewhat similar circum
stance occurred, when a young man who 
was killed was first identified as a man 
named Dill. A permit for burial was so 
issued, but the death had not been re
corded on the books, before the error was 
found out.

Pond was heard from at his homç yester
day. He is in -Newcastle and when he 
arrives in ÿackville will have the privilege 
of seeing the grave that was dug for him.

Yesterday it was positively recognized as 
the body of Eloi Lorette. The body was 
taken home last evening.

The jury last night was composed of 
George H. Barnes (foreman), Arthur Ev
ans, Oscar Witter, Wallace Babcock, Syd
ney Gibbs, W. V. Hatfield and John 
Chestnut.

I
■

fear.one:
And she, with aD the fervour of 

quered Love, prayed in her heart that 3he 
might understand. She prayed to Love to 
open the eyes of her mind, for it was her 
reason which did not understand, which 
yearned to understand.

Her heart cared nothing, cared for noth
ing except for tfye man she loved and the 
bitter, bitter sorrow which he endured 
alone, shut away from all, even from her.

There was general stir in the court room, 
the coroner had risen, also the jury. The 
journalists were holding agitated parlance 
with the boy messengers. Louisa—like one 
who had received a sharp blow on the head 
—wondered what all this stir meant.

Had Luke 
irretrievably ldfet himself in that secret 
orchard of his, into which he was obvi
ously determined that even she should not 
enter?

Then she found out that the stir only 
meant the luncheon hour. All these peo
ple were going to eat and to chatter. 
Heavens above! how they would chatter!

Her father said something about getting 
a cab, and trying to find a decent hotel 
in which

uncon-

ly- many o
B
K cor-

Box 75. SL John W<

i .
[rye.

I Male champion—J. D. Irving.
Reserve male champion—J. D. Irving. 
Female champion—J. D. Irving.
Reserve female champion—J. D. Irving. 
Three animate, offspring of one cow- 

let, Lea & Clark; 2nd. J. D. Irving; 3rd, 
Harding Bros.

Three animate, get of one bull—1st, 
Harding Bros.; 2nd, Lea & Clark; 3rd, J. 
D. Irving.

Breeder’s young herd—Lea A Clark.

And the beetle-like creature shambled 
forward, with arme dangling beside him, a 
humble, apologetic look on hie care-worn 
face. He might haye been ,any age from 
thirty to sixty; time and a perpetual 
struggle for existence had wiped away all 
traces of actual age. The cheeks were hol
low, and eyes, mouth, and moustache had 
a droop which added to the settled melan
choly of the face. ' 1 

He was obviously very nervous and look
ed across at his own friends, who strove 
to encourage him by signs and whispers.

He nearly, dropped the Bible when it 
wae handed to him, and no one could real- 

to have luncheon. But ehe ^ear the oath which he repeated mc- 
ecaroely heard. She had just seen Luke ch&nically at the usher’* bidding,
disappearing through the crowd in com- ^ he mustered up a sufficient
pany with Mr. Dobeon, and he had n»t amom>* courage to state his name and 

J even glanced back to look at her. address.
Every one whiepered round her. Lady “J«ûes Baker," he said, in a newer to 

Dudes’ nodding feathers, worried her al- coroner’s question, "Bricklayer by 
most to detraction. She alWed her fatb- trade."- 
er to lead her away, and to make way for “Am* where do you live?’’ 
her through the crowd. A* *8* Clapham Junction Road, dr,"

Presently ehe found herself flitting near replied the man, scarcely above a whisper, 
him in a cab. He was silent and would “Speak up, please," admonished the cor- 
not look at her. * He had begun to think oner, “the jury can’t hear you. You came
that Luke had killed his cousin; once ehe “€Te» I understand, prepared to make a
heard hhn repeating the word, “damna- statement?" 
tion!" twice under hie breath. Thus she "Yes, sir." 
knew that his loyalty wae oil the point of “Of what nature?"

way. The man shifted hie position from one
It seemed that they had luncheon to- ^ to the other. Heavy beads of perepira- 

gether. She did not take the trouble to tion stood out on hie pallid forehead, 
inquire where «he wee: an old-fashioned “Go on, Jim; don’t be afeeard,” came 
hotel somewhere in Kensington, with from the body of the court, 
table-cloths that looked as if they had been "Silence there!” commanded the nsher. 
used for several, previous luncheons, and “} wished to say, sir,” resumed the man, 
foreign waiters who wore weird-looking toying to etead his voice, “that the de- 
shoea and trousers frayed at tbe edges. ceased whom I saw lyi<g in the coffin 

To please her father she ate a little, der is my own eon, Paul Baker, sir.” 
though she thought that eating must choke “Your sen!” 
her. But it'wae wearisome to argue, and "My son, air,” asserted the man Corne
ll e—poor dad—looked so miserable. what more steadily, “my son, and ’is

Time was precious and luncheon inter- mother’s, as is sitting over there. My 
minably elow: it was past two o’clock son, Paul Baker, as left ’ome two yeay 
when Louise saw Luke again in the court ago come next Christmas. We all come 
room. ’ere, sir, to<jay, me and ’is mother and

sister an’ Smith-an’ Jane—we all come ’ere 
to swear to ’im.” 1 ■’ j

Which Tells of an Unexpected Turn of ..Evente , exclamation once more came from
T. ... d* coroner, but had any one else dared,

.nlL that co;°”.er and l“ry h«d not that exclamation would have been echoed 
spept quite eo much time over luncheon as and reechoed by every month m the court 

Crested spectators, room, coupled with emphatic ejaculations 
When the crowd began to file back again of incredulity

eeato, .toe coroner bad already It was as if in a new cattle of some 
examined and dismissed one witness and grim, «leaping monster a magic wand had 

™?U“ l0mng, , . touched every somnolent spirit. Smelling
and pre**n1t •eerente of the (salts and scented handkerchiefs were for- 

Grottenor Square household would all have fgotten; the jurymen leaned forward half 
P“V ' toe coroner during the j across the table, oblivious of their own

course of this long afternoon. It was only dignity, in their endeavor to obtain a

IV
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lyWas it all over:

r Cures Yon
*• Doctors N

now,
your statement first. You realize that 
you are on oath:?"

"Yen, sir. I’Ve
<te^en(orO»oDM;

i1?3&b to thetevît
sworn my Bible oath." 

"And* you undêrstand the importance of
“"Yes, sir/

“And y 
murdered 
tuary chi 
your son5 

“I swear to ^ut, sir."
I believe that had coroner and jury and 

practically every man there present, dared 
to put their thoughts into words at that 
moment,^ the ejaculation: “Well! I am

Largest Prize-Winners.
Some of the largest prize winners at the 

exhibition thie year, with their total cash 
winnings, are as follows:

Identified as Gould
The body of the man killed on Wednes

day evening in the I. C. R. yard near tbe 
foot of Dorchester street, was y enter day

McIntyre Bros, Sussex ....................$423.00 identified as that of John Gould, of Monc-
80011 • K. A. Snowball, Chatham .......... 394.00 ton. The identification was made by Paul

H. W. Corning, Chegoggin (N. S.).. 372.00 Gould, a brother of the deceased, who ar-
XV. W. Black, Amherst ...................  344.00 rived in the city yesterday
Lea & CRrk, Victoria (P. E. I.).... 290.00 Coroner Berryman last night issued papers 
J. D. Irving, Buctouche .......... 254.00 for the removal of the man’s body to
Roper Bros., Charlottetown............  230*00 Moncton: The coroner has not yet decided
Joseelyn k Young, Silver Falls...... 218.0Ô when he will conduct the inquest into
Cephas Nunn, Winsloe Road (P. E. Gould’s death.

•••••....... ..................................... 199.00
Harding Bros., Welsford (N. B.).. 187.00 
B. S. Pipes & Sons, Amherst .... 187.00 
Hartland Poultry Yards, Hartland. 176.00 
Wm. A. Pinkey, Melbourne (N. 8.) 176.00 
Geo. L. Boswell, French Fort (P.

E- I ) ................................................ 174.00
Chas. A. Symes, Minudie (N. S.)... 172.00 
Albert Boswell, French Fort (P. E.

pian whom you saw in the mor- 
nber this morning is that of 1

P
afternoon.to

IS
oon-

THE VALLEY ROAD 0•

BOX wm

. CttoMM.rI.) 163.00
James E. Baker A Sone, Barrone-

fieid (N. S.) ..............................
Easton Bros., Charlottetown ...
G. A, Archibald, Truro (N. S.).
S. Creighton & Sone, Silver Faite .. 123.00 
Bertrand Goodspeed, Peniac (N. B.) 123.00 
George McAvity, St. John ..
W. J. Alexander, St. John .........
F. M. Merritt, Marysville (N. B.)..
M. H. Parlee, Lower Miltetream (N.

;.. 152.00 
*-. 150.00 
.. 147.00 Woodstock, Sept. 7—The town council 

met last night to deal with the right of 
way of the St. John & Quebec Railway.

A letter from Ross Thompson, chief en
gineer of the St. John & Quebec Railway, 
was read, with a statement of prices the 
company was willing to pay for different 
Properties required by the railway.

He would want the town to reimburse 
the company for the amount expended 
when the divisional point was established- 
The letter contained nq mention of the 
establishment of shops.

There is a feeling the* it is a mistake 
to enter into.an. agreement until the whole 
matter is brought to a head, and more de
finite plans furnished by the railway 
pany as to what they propose 
whether it is the intention to establish re
pair shops in addition to divisional point.

A resolution was moved to this effect 
and will be discussed at a special meeting 
Monday morning.

If lamp chimneys are only a little < loud- 
ed and you wish to save time. >imi>iy 
steam them inside over the tea kettle and 
wipe with a clean cheese-clot)

-yon- : '
CHOCOLATE AS a|

Some silly things have 
about chocolate, which ha 
**y* tile Lancet) withTômêl 

, y’ to diaeount its value as

Palate ie a good auatafl 
^finding is not surprising,

.. 107.00
i.00

!;.oo recei
B.) . 84.00Border Goodwin, Baie Verte ....

Fraser Lumber Co., Plaster Rock
(N. B.) ............................................

McFarlane Bros, Fox Harbor Point
.............................................. 75.00

Albert Boswell, Pownall (P. E. I.) 73.00 
A. R. Gorham, Gorham’s Bluff (N.

B ) .........•/.......................................
Retson Bros., Truro (N. 8.) .........
Orin Hayes, Sussex Corner (N, B.)
J. W. Calbeck, Summerside (P. E.

I.) ’......tHI
Mrs. A. H. Merrill, St. John .........
Fred. B. Watters, Loch Lomond

(N B-) v- v....... .............. .......... 56.00
Dominion Express Co., St. John.. 45.00 
John F. Ivee, Pictou (N. S.) .. . 43 00
Geo. A. Symes, Minudie (N. S.) .. 42'ob 

and I John A Hughes, Petitcodiac (N. B.) 41.00 
• oertam P, H. Nugent, St. Martina (N. B.) -40.00

82.00

78.00

CHAPTER XXVHI.

contains. Chocoli 
; and exhilarating 
a when “run do

73.00
73.00
70.00

com- 
to do. and “* or worry. It haserr

or to ’obnob - a pint of milk and ft 
folate yield about 800 . 
CT * fair meal for the 
"•tehee the nutritive and 
folk chocolate. Chocolat 

m common with al 
® eaten to excess. Ther 
iptation to do thte on 

*®»ve flavor, when the 
T>e traced to taking 

**** of sugar.

... 69.00 
57.00 -,
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hones; thejlepover is the lowest and nirroweetme.de 
“d the horses are pulling no load when they cross it 
The I HC hay press has an adjustable bale tension 
which insures compact bales. It is fitted with a roller

ends, so that the bale 
. The bale chamber

jj. V
New

' "56

1 *8ggB ie so low that the attendant can tie the 
walking round the machine. ,

The I H C rifdtor press consists of a bale chamber 
and an I H C engine, mounted together on substantial 

tuft*-* . trucks. It is easily moved from place to place, can be 
haokedto the stack or bam and is always ready for 

ft 11 e. 5®*.. The engine does not need a man to watch it 
Nnll ||- Give it a,supply of fuel and water and see that it gets 
UvU 11 plenty of oil and it needs no other attention. There is no 

danger of fire because there are no flying sparks, nor is

loose hay. It can be handled easily. It ™ are furnished,
andit retains ite full food value. Many •?,1h1aî, 7h„e°.not baWhayyouhave a regular port- 

hay the big cash cron of their farms. able * H c,fn8lnet which can be used the year around to

UselHC Hay Presse. ÆST"”flBfijj
only preeeea oft the market today whlch flll the need 

of the individual farmer. Like all other IH C machine 
lines, our hay press line is complete. You can get I H C 
pull power presses enquiring either one or two hones;
IHC motor presses using 3, 4, or fohonse IHC engine. 

i Both styles have three separate bale chamber sixes, 14 x 
1» inches, IS a 18 inches and 17 x 32 inches.

I The I H C pull power press has a greater capacity than 
any other home press of its sise. It ib also easier On the

it

■ , Apply by letter or telephone ton v?r-mRothesay, J». *»• , ■
^KTED-At Biggar Ridge, School Die- 
|W trict No. 11, Aberdeen, a teacher to 
Lk. charge of school this present term. 
t IvTo w. A. Biggar, Secretary to True 
Mr Foreston F 0., 8901-9-11-a.w.
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Miss Lena G. Fenwick spent Friday in 

St. Jdm.
The Mieses Mabel Grace Bnrgeee,

John, returned home last evening 
week’s stay with relatives here. Miss

ist church, to Arthur H. Wilson, of Fair-

A daughter has recently been bom to 
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Hewitt, of Ottawa. 
Mrs. Hewitt was formerly Miss Ethel 
Burgees, of this place.

Friday, Sept. ».
kt the inquest into the death of ]goi 
rette, of Middle Sackville (N. B.), who 
É killed at Gilbert’s Lane on Saturday, 
sducted by Coroner Berryman last even- 
5, it was contended that- the public at 
e crossings in the I. C. R. yards is not 
ill guarded. A good plan to secure bet- 
: safety was suggested by the coroner, 
d that was to place headlights in thé 
*r as well as in the front of engines, in 
ier that anything on the track might be 
in when the engines are backing into 
IT roundhouse. • ri‘.-jgEsfi,
krnong the witnesses who gave evidence 
t night were three I. C. R. men, the 
idence of two of which will be continued 
xt Thursday evening, when the inqueet 
11 be resumed. Engineer W. N. Ingra
in, who drove the engine which ran
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YARMOUTH *
Yarmouth,.N. S., Sept. 6—Holy Trinity 

church wee the 
wedding yesterday morning at I 
when Roberta, only daughter 
Sweeney, was married to Rev. Frank Gas- 
kill, rector of Hampton pari* (N. B.) 
The ceremony was performed by ReV. Dr. 
Bambrick, pastor of Holy Trimty, in the 
presence of the families and friends of the

of a very pretty 
6JO o'clock 

of JaoOb
, ■ . over 

i man, told of how the accident occurred, 
ting that he did not know the man was 
li the track until after the engine had 
ssed. When asked by the coroner ae to 
pi safety of running backwards into the 
indhouse, he admitted that this was un
ie, as did another witness, Yard Maater 
»L. Irvine, who followed. The latter, 
wever, added a strong light in the 
the engine would be in the workmen’s 

es and would destroy the present signall- 
t system.
Crossing Watchman James Kincade said 
it on the night in question he was on 
ly. He had only been there for ten days, 
s told the court of putting down the 
tes, and said that he copild aee no one on 
» crossing at the time he closed the
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FOB SALE Meteleiatete, I L DWWrtPrT.UA. 
hseSew, 8.8, JxFriday, Sept. 8.

Sch Alma, TO, Neuves, Boston.
Sch Daniel Ç Baker, 36, Walton, Lubec.
6qh B Qaraon, Edgett, Lynn, John E 

Moore.
Sch Priscilla, Granville, Boston, Stebron, 

Cutler A Co.
Coastwise—Schs Eva J Sabean, Grand 

Harbor; Rattler, Ingalls, St George; Len- 
nie & Edna, GuptiU, Grand Harbor; Jèn- 
nie F, Nesbitt, North Head; Viking, John
son, Lord’s Covg; str Connors Bros, War- 
nock, Chance Harbor; sch Florence, 18, 
Lomsr, fishing.

==
IflLL machinery for tale. I have for 
iU sal» the following second-hand mill 
eichinery in good order: Engine, boiler, 
roisrv (complete), lath, machine, ent-off 
»w, shafting, pulleys and belting. Will 
be sold at a bargain on favorable terme. 
Price on application. W. P. Jones, Solici
tor, Woodstock, NF, Aug. 30, 1»12.

8604-10-M

-Dscar Roberts, of Erin street,. in giving 
idence, said that he was returning from 
I Park just before the accident and saw 
! train about 100 yards off. At this 
if. he said, the gates were not down. 
> saw -a man at the other side of the 
ick, but when the train passed he had 
lappeared. It was later found that he 
a been run over.
Jther persons who gave evidence were 
sir Leger, of Sackville, who identified, the 
dy as that of Lorette, and John Fergu- 
l, who at first recognized it as that of 
orge Pond. He said that he was now 
titive his identification was

WMaMtoAgmls * * Lyman Bros, (ft Co,, MndM, Toronto.

Hoyt, we» called suddenly to 6t. John Find. O’Brien went on Wednesday to 
on Tuesday on account of hie illness. His St. John to attend the exhibition, 
brother, Alex. Straton, with Mr. Kup- Tuesday as to cut a leg between the 
key and Mr. Hoyt, will leers for St. John knee and the thigh, so that it was neces- 
today. sary for Dr. Bourque to put in several

Miss Stevens, iff Fort Fairfield, was the stitches, 
guest of M». Guy Porter on Wednesday James Clark, of Boston, is spending a 
Met. ' few days at hie home in Kouchibouguac.

Mrs. Sarah Williams left on Monday for He spent Sunday in town.
Bath, Where she will be the guest of Mr. Miss Nora McLean went to St. John on 
and Mrs. Ratchford Phillips for several Saturday.
weeks. : I. Thomas Fitzpatrick went to St. John on

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Hanson, M». Julia Monday to visit his son and attend ttte ex- 
Sutton, Mra. Archie Dickinson, Miss Qert- hibition.
rude Tibbitte, Maurice Bedell and Edward, Mrs. Henry Pine and daughter, Mrs. 
Pickett left on Wednesday-Joz the. Stt< Sleeves, of Salem (Mass.), baye been visit- 
John exhibition. ing friends in town.

Mr. McCluskey, formerly of the Bank 
’of Montreal, was calling on friend» in the 
village on Wednesday.

Mies Pickett, of Oak Point, is the guest 
of her sister, M». F. N. Welling.

The September meeting of the Woman’s 
Institute wds held on Wednesday at the 
home of Mrs. Wright, Hillandale. The 
day being fine, a larger attend 
usual wae present, and the meeting was 
held on the Veranda. Mm. I. E. Porter, 
the president, conducted the meeting. The 
subject, Birds of New Brunswick, was 
up for discussion and proved interesting 
and instructive. The next meeting of the 
institute is to be held af the home of Mm.
Manzer, Aroostook Junction, on the first 
Wednesday in October, when the subject 
of amusements will be discussed by the

the week with Un. Silas Smallwood, 
Mortimore.

Mm. Sleeves and Mra. Pine went to 
Richibucto on Monday to visit friends be
fore returning to their homes in Lynx 
(Mess.)

Mr. Robert Campbell, who has been 
spending- the past few weeks with horns 
friends, returned this week to Greenville 
(Me.)

John M. Ward left on Saturday for 
Boston to be present at the marriage of 
his daughter. Mise Ella Ward, to Eugene 
Miller ,of that_ city. The marriage took 
place on Sept.14, at the residence of the 
bride’s sister, Mrs. Frank Ward.

Tuesday Sept. 3 Saturday, Sept. 7. 
Coastwise—Schs M A E Haina, Freeport; 

Exonia, Stanley, North Head; Jessie, Par
ker, Hall’s Harbor; Isma, Hicks, Wilson’s 
Beach; str Mikado, Rolf, Alma; sch Lloyd, 
Anderson, Annapolis Royal.

:Friday, Sept. 6.
The Weatherhead property in Union 

street has been purchased by Vessie A Co. 
of King street. W. E. Foster, of the lat
ter firm, said yesterday that while they 
were now in possession of the property, 
there was nothing to say at present regard
ing their disposition of it. The property

put through yesterday when W. B. Ten
nant, of this city, became the purchaser 
of the Maxwell property at the corner of 
Charlotte and Harding etreete. The prop
erty is a valuable one, a freehold, on which 
are located several brick buildings. It is 
understood that the price paid for the 
property is a large one. Mr. Tennant said 
yesterday morning that he made the pur
chase for himself and not for outside».

'Monday, Sept. 9.
Jardine A Rive brave sold to G, A. Mc

Dougall, of Montreal, a house in Hay- 
market square.

The Partington interests have agreed to 
the city commissioners’ offer of a fee 
simple in the Green Head property for the 
sum of $12,500 in addition to $26,000 which 
has already been paid.

The old council agreed to sell tile prop
erty, which is about 100 acres in extent 
and has valuable water front privileges, 
for $36,000 with the understanding that a 
cement industry be established, but failed 
to have the necessary restrictions placed in 
the option. When the' Partington people 
bought ont the rights of the first company 
and paid the money they would not agree 
to restrictions. Negotiations were carried 
on with the commissioners, and the agree
ment as stated was the result.

It it not known what use will now be 
made of the property.

is the day we expect our next big rush 
io begin.
: Tim need not wait till then. You can 
biter now and get more attention in get- 
jfiag started than if you wait for the rash.

'«talognes containing Tuition Rates sad 
■M information mailed to any address.

enta. WW
The local branch of the „C. M. B. A. 

decorated the graves of . their departed 
brethren on Sunday last.

Mm. G. W. T. Parish left by steamer on 
Tuesday evening to spend ten days with 
Dr. and Mra. Mixter, in Boston.

The well known rty, Kfflam’»
Block, corner Mam ai ptral streets, 
has been purchased by rd M. Kelley.

wrong.
er Cook, a fireman on the engine in 
lion, and Robert Trenholm also gave 

The former wffl^ continue bis 
ence next Thursday, 
irette was about forty-nine years of 
and belonged to Sackville. He came to. 
city on Saturday morning to attend the 

ition. Nothing could.be Jcwpaed about 
rival here. *The acd- 
iturday evening, and

r

lence.
Bailed.

>mm Jr.
Principal

(8G
hibition. Nothing co 
jr man after his ar 
nt occurred on Saturday evening, and 
im articles in the pocket and from a 
Kription of the body, it wag first thought 
be George Pond, of Sackville. John 

rguson came from there and identified 
i body as his, and later this was proved 
be wrong.

Illoially Dead.

Schr Hobo, Matthews, Eaatport, master, 
30 hhde herring..

Schr Conqueror, Pendleton, Eaetport, 
master, 49 hhds herring.

Schr Helen McCall, Anderson, Eaetport, 
master, 50 hhde herring.

GA6ET0WN SALISBURY
“HENRY MORE SMITH”

HARCOURTGage town, Sept. 4—Mrs. Babbit and her 
daughter, Miss Winifred, have gone to 
Antler (Saak.) for a few weeks.

l^ed Cooper had the misfortune lb fall 
from a ladder a few d*ye ago when carry
ing a bunch of shingles to the roof of a 
barn. He was helping to shingle for D.
Brooks on the Intervale. A rung of the 
ladder broke and gave Mr. Cooper a fall 
of several feet. In a stunned condition 
Mr. Cooper <vas brought home and it was 
feared at first that1 his condition was ex
tremely serious but t)r 
examination that outbid 
ing up a couple of broke# ribs was the 
extent of the mishap and it is hoped the 
injured man will speedily reebver. .

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Reid with their *■“?■**: 
guests, Dr. and Mrs. KitteP, of Jamaica 
(N. Y.), reached here in Mr Reid’s auto 
on Sunday. The. party started back on 
Tuesday.

Mr, and Mrs. B. Purdy, of Boston, are 
visiting their sister, Mrs. H. B. Bridges.

Mies CaeeweU, of Toronto, ie the guest 
of her brother, Dr. Caesweh.

Chas. Williams, of Bridgeport (CoUn.), 
is here for the shooting season and ie a 
guest of his aunt, Mrs. F. Fox.

Miss Annie Dickie spent the week-end 
in St; John.

Mrs. J. P. Bulyea, Rev. J. K. King, Mr. 
and Mr». H. B. Bridges, Joe. Allingham 
and many others from here have this week 
visited St. John.

Salisbury, Sept. 6—Mrs. Francis, wife oi 
Rev. F. G. Francis, received the ead new» 
by wire Thursday evening of the sudden 
death erf her younger sister, Mrs. Edgar 
Griffin, of Halifax. Mm. Francis, 
panied by her daughter, Mise Bessie, left 
for Halifax on the early morning, train on 
Friday. The funeral will probably take 
place on Saturday.

Mra. Fred G. Williams, of Moncton, ie 
•pending a few day» in Salisbury this 
week, the guest of her friend, Mise Cran-

Harcourt, N. B., Sept 3—Dr. and Mra. 
T. C. Cnil, returned on Monday to Boston, 
after a pleasant sojourn at Dr. Cap’s old 
home in Tro 

Mm. Allan

Send today for a “Life of this Wonder
ful Man” that could not be held by even 
the strongest Iron Chains. Some people
‘racnot believe the man ever lived who did CANADIAN PORTS.
<nch remarkable things, but in the book
|tan be found the names of dozens of our Halifax, Sept 3—Ard, star Navigator, 
(best families who saw and knew him at Cuba; schrs «Bravo, New York; Herald, 
the time of his evp deeds an imprisonment Perth Amboy, 
it Kingston. We mention à few of the Sid—Star Ameriana, Liverpool, 
fimihee—Pickett, Ketch urn, Knox, Pad- Cld—Star Ocamo, Demerara.
**k, Golding, Baxter, Dibble,. Pete», Yarmouth, Sept 3—Cld, schr Latooka, 
frovil, Perinne, Raymond, McLeod, Foe- Cooke, New York.
ter, Vail, Perky, Ingraham, Smith, De- Quebec, Sept 6—Ard, sirs Victorian,Liv- 
f«*»t, Burton and many others are mao- erpool; Aecania, London, 
boned in book of his life. Price of book Newcastle, Sept 5—Cld, sch Wilfred M, 
8 «its, postpaid. Send eUver or postal Backman, New York.

Chatham, Sept 5—Ard, sch Adonis, 
Brown, Halifax.

Quebec, Sept 6—Aid, stM Victorian,Liv
erpool; Ascania, London.

Campbell ton, Sept 4—Cld, baric Close- 
burn, Lnwdal, Buenos Ayres; 6th, ship 
Marita, Koldrary, Buenos Ayres.

Ard Sept 3—Str Pontiac, Sprague, auv- 
WH erpool
WM Quebec, Sept 7—Ard, it» Lauren tic, Liv- 
W erpool; Grampian, Glasgow; 8th, Manx

man, Bristol; Saturn is, Glasgow.
Mnotrenl, Sept 7—Ard, être Victorian, 

Hungarian, Liverpool; Ascania, Southamp
ton; Manchester Trader, Manchester; Soko 
Progresse (Sept 8); Grampian, Glasgow; 

Laurentic, Liverpool; Englishman, Bristol.
Sid Sept 8—Str Scotian, London; Mon

tezuma, do.

Saturday, Sept. 7.
Sch Alma, Neuves, Boston, W M Mackay.

in and two children, of 
Victoria Mills, are visiting Mrs. Main’s 
sister, Mis. W. W. Cummings.

Mi» Helena Flett spent Labor Day in 
town,- the guest of Mies Margaret Wath-

ance than aooom-

According to the books at the board of 
tith office here, George Pond is officially 
id, and his death has been recorded as 
miring here as the result of a railway 
ident. A certificate for removal of the 
ly has been issued under a warrant from 
i coroner. In all probability the death 
1 still remain recorded, but thé étaie
nt will be marked. This case was never 
rwn to happen here before. A few 
nths ago, a somewhat similar circum- 
nce occurred, when a young man who 
» killed was first identified as a man 
ned Dill. A permit for burial was so 
led. but the death find not been re
ded on the books, before the error wae

en.
Misses Margaret Wellwood and Debbie 

Lamkey spent the, holiday in Moncton.
Mrs. Roy Campbell, who has been spend

ing the past week with her aunt, Mm. 
Thomas Lamkey, left on Monday to join 
Mr. Campbell, who was returning from 
the Dominion Rifle meet.

Mr. and Mra. W. G. Thurber, of Miller- 
ton, were in town over Sunday, the guests 
of Mies Trinda Wathen.

Mise Jessie Dunn was a guest for the 
week-end of Mrs S. M. Dunn, and left 
on Monday to attend the St. John exhi
bition.

Mra. W. E. Forbes, Mise Gerda McMinn, 
Messrs. Jamee Jardine and Lester Brown, 
eame by auto from Richibucto on Sunday 
to meet Captain W. E. Forbes, who was 
returning from the D. R. A.

Mm. James Loyns and daughter, Mise 
Jessie Lyons, of MiUerton, spent Labor 
Day in town, the guests of Mm. Junes 
Livingston.

Mr. and Mm. William Hannah returned 
recently to their home in Arlington 
Heights (Mass.), after a pleasant visit 
with relatives in Moins River.

Mrs. H. H. Stuart and little daughter, 
Helen, of Newcastle, spent Monday with 
friends in town.

Mm. Olsen, who has been spending the 
past few weeks with Mrs. Ezra Ktswick, 
left on Monday for her home in Fitch
burg (Maze.)
^fra. Archibald Campbell went to St. 

John this week to visit her daughter. Mm. 
Theall.

Mm. Bate, accompanied by Mien Hilda 
Telford, arrived recently from Edmonton, 
to visit friends, and are at present the 
guest of Mm. Ezra Keswick.

Mm. VradenburjJ, who has been spend
ing the summer with Mm. John Timpson, 
returned on Monday- to her home in Bos-

. Casswell found on 
e of the severe ehak-

daU.
Among the- Salisbury people who visited 

the St. John exhibition this week were 
M», A. B. Trite* Mise Ralph B. Mitten. 
Mies Blanche Carter, Mies Ella Sleeve», 
Mr. and Mrs.-R. A. Brown, Mm. Jam» 
McWilliams, Mm. Alex. McFee, Mm. H. 
G. Colpitts, the Mise» Campbell, Mfaeee 
Annie and Hattie Duncan, Mm. John Mur
ray, Mm. I. Lew», Rev. and Mm. J. B, 
Champion, the Mi

A
Miss Carter, of Point de Bute, who has 

been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Car
ter for several weeks, returned to her 
home on Monday.

Miss Amy Murphy ie spending a few 
days at Upper Kent.

note.

Boi 75.St John West. Eg,
nd out.
'ond was heard from at his home yester- 

He is in --ewcastle and when he 
ives in Sackville will have the privilege 
leeing the gravé that was dug for him. 
(esterday it wae positively recognized as 
k body of Eloi Lorette. The body was 
en home last evening.
'he jury last night was composed of 
>rge H. Barnes (foreman), Arthur Ev- 
; Oscar Witter, Wallace Babcock, 8yd- 
• Gibbs, W. V. Hatfield and John 
MBtnut.

Ward, Capt. J. W, 
Master Bert Ctirter, Rev. F. G. 
J. M. Crandall, J. X. Porter, 

Harry Bteevea, E. H. Barn», John Ken
nedy, Martin Back, Horace Milton, Tree- 
man Wheaton, D. J. OTTeilK 

George Wortman, who has been spending 
a few weeks in Amherst, returned home 
on Thursday.

Carter,
FrancisRICHIBUCTO

Richibucto, Sept. 6—Mr. and Mrs. L. R.
Hetherington, of Newcastle, spent Sunday 
in town. ... S’ÿ

Rev. T. P Drunun, of Campbellton, 
ducted service in Chalmers' church on 
Sunday afternoon, and preached an elo
quent sermon to an appreciative congre
gation.

Capt. W. E. Forbes arrived home from 
Ottawa on Sunday.

Mm. Robert Phfimey went yesterday to 
St. John to attend the exhibition.

Prof. and. Mrs. Jam» A. Dunham and 
daughter, Dorothy, left yesterday for their 
home in Baltimore (Md.)

Thomas Flanagan is principal of the 
Superior school at Rexton.

Mm. D. W. Stothart, of Newcastle, and 
two children spent the holiday in town, 
the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
F. Black

Lyda A. McBeath is again teaching 
in the Upper Rexton school.

Mr. and Mm. H. H. Jam» went to St 
John yesterday to attend the exhibition.

Mr. and Mm. William R. Robertson, of 
RosHndale (Mass.), are guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. T. 0. Murray.

Mrs. Robert ADensch went to Moncton
bn Monday to visit her son, Duncan Allen- Mies» Maude and Mamie Ward left this 
ach, who so narrowly escaped death by week for Bee ton.
accident on Saturday. . Mias Alethea Wathen, returned on Mon-

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy A. Berry have been day to Fredericton to take up her duties 
visiting at the home of Mm. Berry’s fath- at the Provincial Norman School, 
er, Albert Long. Mies» Dorothy Dunn, Jeraie Miller and

Mm. J. F. McDougall and little'daughter Nina Geddas, went to Fredericton on 
Thelma, left yesterday for Scqtchtown Monday to attend the Provincial Normal 
(Que.), to visit at her old home. They School.
were accompanied as far as Moncton by Miss Rennie McQuarrte, of Newcastle, 
Mr. MseDougell. «pent Labor Day in town, the guest of

Min Irene Jardine, of Portland (Me >, Mi» Looiee Crocker, 
la spending a vacation in town, the guest Mi» Dora Humphrey, of Edmonton 
of her father, James A. Jardine. (Alta.), who has been spending the part

10» Mabel Bernard, graduate nurse, af month at her home in Apobaqui,
Boston, who wm here a short time ago, g”»t during the week of Mira Trinda 
was called home this week on account of Wathen.
the serions illness of her sister. Mi» Dr- aud Mrs. H. G. Fairbanks, Mrs. 
Mayme Bernard. Bate, Miss Mary Keswick, Mbs Dunn, and

Mi* Grace McBeath left yesterday for D. D. Johnston were visitors to St. John 
Montreal to visit her brother. Harry F. this week, taking in the exhibition. 
McBeath, of the firm at Bolger * Me- Min Jennie Senndera, of MiUerton, wae 
Beath. a guest for the week-end of Mm. W. W.

David Hudson and son EHiett, of Glace Gumming.
Bay, are spending a few days iq town, the Mr. Edward Sultiven, of Campbellton, 
guests of Mr. Hudson’s mother, Mm. WiF wue in town this week, and also visited 
liant Hudson. hie old hpme in Be* River.

Mm. MoFubne and eon) of Moncton, Mm. Alton H. Perry, after a pleasant 
are visiting her mother, Mm. D. Firry, vacation spent with her sister, Mra. W. 
who is in poor health. W. Graham, left on Friday on her return

Mias Janie I. McBeath and Hiss Edna to bar hoots in Newark (N. J.) Mm. 
O'Leary left on Monday for Fredericton to Graham accompanied her » far m MOnc- 
attend the Provinchtt Normal school. ton and will spend a short time with 

Harry O'Brien, of Moncton, is spending friends there, 
a few days in town, the gueet af hie Mra. W. Clayton Martin, of Moncton, 11 
mother, Min. J. M. O'Brien. ie visiting her mother. Mm. Morton. |(

A. V. Beeza was so unfortunate on Mm. Petrie, af Newcastle gpent part oi

‘V*

meet.
eon-

THEY DIDN'T TROUBLE HIM.

(Indianapolis News.)
At the same meeting, where Herbert 

Knox Smith, United States Commissioner 
of Corporations, addressed the Indisnap- 
olis Trade Association, Mr. Smith told a 
story of the south. A northern man made 
a visit to the plantation of a southern col
onel, he said, and wae almost devoured 
the first night by mosquito». The next 
morning the northern man asked the col
ored bntler about the mosquito plague. 
“Don’t the mosquitoes bother the col
onel 7” he asked.

“Not much, rah,” the bntler replied, 
am too drunk to feel mosquitoes, and the 
last part of the night they is too drunk 
to bother him.”

TWO Chatham Biases.
Chatham, N. B., Sept. 6—(Special)—Th* 

fire department was called out twice this 
afternoon for fir». The first was in the 
Gazette office, the roof of which had been 
fired by sparks from an adjoining foun
dry. The blaze wae lively for a time but 
wae soon quenched with small low to th« 
building and contents. A blase in tin 
kitchen of Jam» Desmond’s home kept 
the fire department busy for fifteen min- 
ut» at tea-time. The damage w» slight.

ANDOVER
Andover, N. B., Sept. 5—Mi» McArthur, 

who was the guest of Miss Gwendolyn 
Hopkins for several weeks, returned to 
her home on Wednesday last.

On Thursday of last week Miss Sarah 
Watson entertained at a children's party 
to the number of ten, in honor of niée», 
Mi» Sarah and Miss Kate Hopkins, of 
Fort Fairfield (Me.)

Mi» Margaret Magill spent the week
end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. 
Magill.

Miss Mabel Peat, with her father, left 
on Friday for a short visit with friends in 
St. John.

The friends of Charles Lewis, of Perth, 
are pleased to hear that he is making a 
good recovery from typhoid)

Mm. Morris, of Arthurette, and son 
Cecil were in the village on Saturday, the 
guests of Min Jennie Watson.

Sheriff and Hn. Tibbitte are in St. 
John for the exhibition.

Mm. Holt, of Fort Fairfield, was the 
guest of her daughter, Mrs. Guy Porter, 
for the week-end.

Mm. J

sttlentitled as Gould
)he body of the man killed on Wednes- 
r evening in the I. C. R. yard near the 
t of Dorchester street, was yesterday 
ntified as that of John- Gould, of Monc- 
i. The identification was made by Paul 
iild, a brother of the deceased, who ar
id in the city yesterday afternoon, 
loner Berryman last night i»ued papers 
- the removal of, the man’s body ^to 
beton. The coroner has not 
en he will conduct the in 
lid’s death.

EHI V-f.

/
BRITISH PORTS. I

Brow Head, Sept 3—Passed, etmr Glen-
ridge, Campbellton (N B) for ------.

Passed 3rd—Star Klyertrome, Grind
stone Island for------

Cape Town, Sept 3—Ard previously, star 
Monarch, Montreal.

Avonmotith, Sept 4—Bid,
Hodder, Montreal.

Tore Head, Sept 4—Passed, str Tabasco, 
Halifax and St John’s (Nfld) for Liver-

iquesrLtb str Montcalm,
;

Min
■iiii.r"rrl—

Solid Leather 
Shoes Are 
Scarce As 
Hens’ Teeth

pool.HE VM1EV ROM Glasgow, Sept 4—Ard, etr Viacsma, Me-’
Arthur, Dklhousie.

New York,. Sept 6—Aid, sch Madeira,
VinTyarf1 ̂ vén^S^A^Ar^'scbTsarahI GÏtAHAM-FLOWEK-At the home of 

Baton, South Amboy; Spartel, do; Ida BIMr- ^ Mre- «A1" Hereon On the 2nd

^Y^aÆte ^hJ^V^all^pj^
rane, Yarmouth; Bluenose, St Andrews. ®-)> “x ®ev- ®- Gregg, B.A., Weisford,

*5™™-!. M»Wm, jL t.

New York; Hunter, do. by thé Rév. Frederiok L. Clevrtand, Emily
Liverpool, Sept 6—Sid, str Tunisian. A- C»" B*rl“ Vincent, both of St. 

Montreal. John (N. B.) /'

St Lucia, Sept 6—Sid, atr P&ndoeia,
Wright, from Norfolk for Mpntevided.

MARRIAGES
ton.

Bdx -

f?>

Woodstock, Sept. 7—The town councfl 
i last night to deal with the right of 
■ of the St. John & Quebec Railway.
letter from Ross Thompson, ‘ chief eto- 

ier of the St. John & Quebec Railway,
; read, with a statement of prie» the 
ipany was willing to pay for different 
parties required by the railway, 
e would want the town to reimburse 

for the amount expended 
wu established.
mention of the

i
oseph Porter left on Monday to 
ie St. John exhibition; also Mr.
Woirtler^'of'the Bank of Mont

real, Edmundston, spent SiiflcBy at hit 
homo. __

Mi» I va Baxter returned to Fredericton 
on Monday.

Rev, Mr. McKeigan, of St. John, was in 
the village this week, and occupied the 
pulpit of St. Jam»’ Presbyterian church 
on Sunday evening, when the sacrament of 
the Lord’s supper wee administered and 
one new member taken into the church. 
On Sunday morning Mr. McKeigan was 
present at the opening of the new church 
at Tilley and preached the dedicatory ser
mon.

Mr. Jam», of Gladwin; John Walker, 
and Alex. Ogvfley, of Tilley, were the 
elders ordained. Special music waa given 
by the choir of the Andover church, which 
added much to the service. Those attend
ing from here were Mr. and Mra. BenJ. 
Beveridge, Mr. -apd Mra. H. H. Tibbitt, 
and Min Tibbitte. - 
' The news has juet been received of the

— a
AS A FOOD. _

H silly things have recently been said 
j”ut chocolate, which have Attempted 

[ “7s the Irancet) with some Air of author- 
.T. to discount ite value 

j ”°d- Practical experience, of course, long 
j decided^ in favor of the view that
tbh c îe ie a 8»od sustaining food, and Eaetport, Me, dept 3—Ard, schr Willie 
loth ’J*8 “ not eurP™ing, having regard L Maxwell, New York.
ihJhP food «“betancOT which well-made New York, Sept 4—Ard, star Nanna Carter, of cerebral hemorrhage.
Mi” ,a:aU contains. Chocolate is mildly Hillsboro (N B); schrs RotL«ay, 6t John; i STRATON-At the General Public Hoe- 

Mating and exhilarating to the nerv- Dara C, Nova Scotia; Spartei, Lubec (Me); pital, St. John, on Sept. 4, Jam». Straton, 
htimSy*tem wben “rnn down" through Flora Condon, do; Sarah Eaton, Calais of peritonitis.
Sr1* °T It has been calculated (Me); FrAnconia. Kittery (Me). \ MASTERS—At the raidence of her eon,

,a i”nt. °f milk and four outran of Boston, Sept 3—Cld, bark Snowdon, J. E. Masters, Moncton, Hannah C., relict 
tr„.lte 7lel* about 800 calories, com- Buenos Ayres for ordera; schr C T W,'of the late Arthur W. Masters, of this 

a {air meal for the invalid. This Plympton (N S); John A Beckennan, St .city,'aged 96 years, 
of*L1!, e* the nutritive and energy value John. J BAKER—At Dipper Harbor, on August
Ian,, ■ °c°lat€- Chocolate can only do Portland, Me, Sept 3—Ard, schrs Laura 28, Mm. Thoe. Baker, aged 77 years.
*1, 1 common with all good foods, Melanson, Weymouth (N S); Orizon, St; ALLAN—In St- John West, dn the 7th 

I, til6?1*® *° exce». There is obviously John for Boston. \ inst., Josephine, wife of Th». R. Allan.
ittrlrtatI0J1 do this on account of its Rockland. Me, Sept 3—Ard, schr Hugh GILCHRIST—Entered into rest, Sept. 7,
reive (W, when the miachief will dePayens, Shulee (NS). Prudence Bordman, beloved wife of Wm.

y he traced to taking an inordinate . Vineyard Haven, Sept 4—Sid, schrs Net- Gilchrist and daughter of the late Jarvis 
ount of «W tie Shipman, Fredericton; George H Am», W. Haiti.1
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Bom
Our Reliable Shoes are 

guaranteed solid throughout 
and they do not cost you any 
more when bought from us 
than shoddy, spongy leather

Our goods fit, wear, have 
the style, and we guarantee 
that you get value for the

ville. wae a

as an article of DEATHS
in the divisional pointl 
I letter contained nd | 
i)bailment of shops. ■ ■
here is a feeling tha$ it ie a mistake 
niter into.an agreement until the whole 
ter is brought to a hèad, and more de- 
te plans furnished by the railway com- 
y as to what they propore io do, and 
>ther it is the intention to establish re- 
• shops in addition to divisional point,
, resolution was moved to this effect
will be discussed at a special meeting 

aday. morning.

lamp chimneys are only a little clonor; 
and you wish to save timq, *>m|®4t. 
m them inside over the tea kettle 
i with a clean cheeee-cloti HU

FOREIGN PORTS.

CARTER—On Wednesday, Sept. 4, at 
211 King street, St. John West, Dr. G. D.

;

cin Vaughan
19 King Streetdeath of James Straton, of St. John. Hie

sisters, Met A. E. Knjpkaj and Mia
m
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Labor Co 
Elects Of

is BeL

John by
99 to

Resolutions Pas: 
Better Legislat 
tag Foundries i 
sory Educatioi 
Province, an 
Support to Moi 
ery Workers.

Canadian Pi
Guelph, Ont., Sept. 12- 

cera and the selection of i 
of meeting was the busim 
noon’s Dominion Trades 
gress. There was no ni 
evening being given up to 
quet tendered by the loci 
visitor delegation.

President Walters had i 
re-election, Samuel Cook, 
dining ’ the nomination, 
elected were: Vice-presi 
Bancroft, Toronto; secreti 
M. Draper; executive comi 
Halifax (N. 6.); W. N. ( 
E. V. Fisher, Inverness. ' 
Pa Campbell, St. John; P. 
ton; L. McKeller, Mo 
Bertrand O. Jette, R Bn 
OçtlfiQ, W. B. Barker, 
kffc, London; T. Moore
Manitoba, H. Irwin, Port 
H. Taylor, Brandon; H. i 
peg*. Saskatchewan, Ed. i 
toon; G. Somerville, Mo 
Mertin, Regina; fraternal; 
Federation of Labor, j| 
ronto; fraternal delegate j 
labor convention, P. M. 1 
vic^preeident: Nova Scoti 
of Halifax; New Brunewi 
rue; Quebec, J. B. Foste 
eph Gibbons, Toronto; Pri 
and, left to the executive 
Manitoba, R A. Rigg, 
katchewan, McAllister, 
and British Columbia havi

A resolution was passed 
support to the Montreal 1 
in their efforts to get betl 
ditions. Other resolutions i 
of, minimum wages throug 
ion, of public buildings or 
the raising and equalizing1 
boys 'and girls in western 
more foundry and factoi 
Quebec to secure better 
tions; favored free books, 
education for children in I 
and endorsed an appeal ;1 

i government for an eight-h 
ary increases for mail can

The following letter, 
Frank Cochrane, minister- 
canals, was received:

"I beg to acknowledge 
letter of Sept. 10 in referei 
Trunk Pacific Railway an 
of employes. It is said 1 
the government is to seem 
eible fair treatment of era 
service companies in receip 
aid, and we are still hoped 
culties hitherto existing- 

j Trunk Pacific will be ss 
fjusted.”

The next session will b 
real, that city beating Si 
close vote of 99 to 98.

MISS PANKHURS 
STILL FULL

Canadian Prj

London, Sept. 12—A Pari 
an interview with Mies i 
hurst, who evaded arrest 
Mrs. Emmeline Pankhursfl 
Mrs. Pethick Lawrence we 
spk^cy in which Miss Pj 
ting that she had been j 
for six months, declared 
eetiling in Paris, whtre sti 
carry on her work. She 
8t Higgle will be carried on 
V, than ever. We are read 
sacrifice.”

SAYS S
IS A

London Newspapa 
Which, Politico 
Development.

Hfljg Canadian Pr
London, Sept. 12-WhiL 

ricipate any eerious set n 
future, there are, neverthd 
Preaching caution, says the] 

commenting on 0 
Published yesterday. | 

Speculation in lands, 
has reached a danJ 

■“ w midst of this risah]

r VOL. LI.

■

■
- .

■ .
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10 FRUIT GROWERS

mtS
mm.

$ W0& i

:st Robert Sinton, of South Branch 
Dropped in Dooryard—Mrs. 
Murphy, of the Same Place, 
Succumbed After a Few 
Hours’ Illness. V ?

Care Should Be Taken in Pack
ing Fruit for Market—Clean 
and Tidy Packages Required.

ofImportant Development Going Onl 
IH'Orv at Co‘ " *

FACT0R.ES AND GARDENS TO TEACHERS
-------------- —

mm
§§! m

,. at.
ns Getting Into \ 

Food

T
§emitV*

ti,- -> To the Editor of The Telegraph.
Sir,—Will you be good enough 

me, through the columns of I 
circulated paper, to address 
to those of our fruit growers who

:

to permitSIrm your widely 
a few words

k Rexton, N. B., Sept. 9—The death occur
red at her home in South Branch JFriday
afternoon of Mrs. Patrick Murphy, after a Imaged in apple production 
few hours' illnéhe. Mr. and Mrs. Murphy 
were married only about a year ago in 
Moncton, Mrs Murphy being Mise Adele 
Baeterache. She was twenty-six years of 
age and besides her husband is survived by 
an infant baby. The funeral was held 
yesterday afternoon and was very largely 
attended. Rev. Father Lapointe sang the 
service.

Another sudden death occurred at South 
Branch Saturday afternoon when Robert 
Sinton dropped dead. Deceased, who wae 
about sixty years of age, had been living

in This Respect, and Savs it is Un- al<>ne ®n9e the,death of his wife, whichK 1, U Hi «MJ» I» UII occurs, ]Mt winterj Md on Friday, the 
day previous to his death, his son John

___  and wife came from Nova Scotia to make
their home upth him. The latter two 

Monday^ Sept. 9. came to town on business Saturday and 
Dr. David Townsend of the River : when they returned were shocked to find

'***■***.'-
yesterday, said that the work on t^e budd- this son John, he is survived by one daugh- 

; ing at Ritier Glade had been greatly de- ter, Annie, who is Mrs. Morton, of West
-----  j - - j kyed on account of the wefc weather. He Branch. The funeral will take place this
ady, look-} Friday Sept. 6. ^ not think that the institution would J afternoon, interment at West Branch.

_ , Jn-pnh o p,oill w be »*ày for patients by October 1, as was Frederick Warman, who for some years
icloth with brown f S th expected but that the opening would be paet has made hie home at the Royal hotel
saver hat. After i^6^ J^t dTCarktsn passed away time later. here, passed away Saturday night after a

aed by'àornmu He’ wa« riSPeakm8 of general health conditions, | few days’ illness. He wes eixty-eix years
— served and fàrvevor ht trade rr„ tTt : Dr- Townsend told a Telegraph reporter! of age. He had never married. He is sur-

nê of Mr. and Mrs. MeMurray, I h i.. JJJ* k 8 that the deaths from tuberculosis in St. vived by four brothers living at Molus
md Mrs. Reid left by ante for : , , t 'Th °,he If' John last year were in excess of any River—William, Richard, John and George,
where they took the train for * * ™,, wltk 1,18 ,heart- He other city in North America outside of ; The body was taken to Molus River yea-
and other Canadian cities. The , . Fdlow, and a charter mem- gome of the southern cities where the j terday, wher the funeral will be held to-

m many beantiml te “L it ?***> ^opnMion was large. "But,” «lid!day.
iclnding silverware, ^ , b hk^ite onJ hf’ /here “ “° need of this if the peo- The weather during the t>ast week has

, - ........... fhe grooms’ gift to *. W^LÆrÈI’ “ , ^ ’ F™w?ek’ Pie here were properly educated along ; b«en very pleasant but it ie feared too cool
de was a mmburst of pearls. («A W of the here think ba j for the ripening of the wheat crop, which

■O tod8Mr/’W Rrirtain î*"** 11167 have tuberculosis that they is expected to be below the average. Oats
Bernaeconi-Crawley. , • Brittain, of Pitt street. His have to die and that there is no cure for and potato crops promise to be good in

,£ù ^ feSâ W,th 168164 by “ ‘hem but a very large per centage of meet places, 
e wed- Wlde r l fne°d8- tuberculosis cases have been cured. George Gallant has sold his large fishing
at the “If the patient will get good medical boat, Glus ta, to Captain Joseph Bellfele,
” " Gilbert 8. Troop. advice and follow it there is no reason of Buctouche. He will leave for home

S d 'f Ht T h Ï te^y Gil£rt88. af°Hon° 6«l “P^By true in the earlier stages of tile Rev. A. D. ArchtoaM returned Saturday

“h^VaX7'1°Vely Hah^oriy* a”W Be wm Food. John A.'^Ferguson cmne home Saturday

as she entered the drawing room on the well known in business and yachting cir- - „ , to spend a few days with his parente. He
tom of her father and took her place be- elee ge ]eaves hie wife who was 8Miss T°wsend pointed out the unsanitary will be groomsman at his sister’s wedding
side the groom under an arch of asparagus ÏLm of lhL city, tod Jo chüZen <=”=*^0“ which prevailed in the handüng Wednesday morning.
fem and white asters. The bride's gown ______ of milk and other foods. The sale of milk Dr. Towneend, of Albert county, was in
was a very handsome one of white crepe ,, , from open cans and by means of the town a few days ago, the guest of Dr.
de chene, with lace veil caught in place by aura. Annie M. Reaae. 'Si ladle has been stopped in many cities and Rommel,
a wreath of orange blossoms that were Moncton, Sept. 6—(Special)—The death onlJ containers sealed at the farms or 
worn by her mother on her wedding day. of Mrs. Annie M Reade, widow of.B. A. »°ld.
Sht Was attended by Miss Dorothy Craw- Reade, of Sackville, occurred here this «reat thing that I have noticed in

aster of the bride, Who wore a very (.morning at the residence of her son, Dr. ™y work m your provide,” said Dr.
ty gown of paleidnkchiRon over silk. B. F. Reade. Mrs. Reade.had been ailing Townsend, “» that many of the people do Chipman, Sept. 9-Mise Clara McDougall
groom was unattended. The ceremony some time, but was taken critically ill »<* know how to feed themselves, and j, voting in Campbell ton.

was performed by Rev. Mr. Watson, of Monday night. She was formerly Miss this reason many get into a condition Mise Vera King is attending the Ladies Kensington <P. E. I.) touted, by Rev. R Annie M^ WeHs, of Cape Tormentine, and vrhto they succumb to the attack of the College at Mount* Allison, iML Rote
Johne Ep^opal, was sutyHjeven y^r. Old She leave, two tubercule™ tecilh. Gcxid milk and ^ Richardson is at the Presbyterian Ladies’

church, of this town. children—Mrs. Dickson, of Portland (Ore.), fo™ 8 fine food and the people should be College, Halifax.
After the wedding ceremony an elabor- and Dr. Reade, of Moncton. Judge Wells timgbt the food vaine of these articles. A Msm Martha Chambers of Tatama-

ate collation was. served. Mr. and Mis. > a nephew, and Mr,. O. J. McCully, of of milk has as much nourishment as 1 .0fc“ fN S) is rititinTher sister 
Bernasconi left by automobile for Wind- Moncton; Mrs, Flaglor, of St. John%re 8 pound. of meati but even some of the | G „ith,'at th" ma4 ’

Soir-ÆÆ •* - >— - «. te. «.

„„ i y 1 -tititaLMsr«i.
Mtt. William trilcànst died Saturday pointed out that because one member of a tww r*f Npw York mhn Lav J At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Alex, morning after a long illness. She had been family had the disease, Was no reason why yr ^ M„ indr^ D^reah re

Harron, Jnvtoile Sunbnry county, a pretty oth5™ from the atone cause for tumedhLe lart w"k
wedding took pUceat .3.30 p Monday, time and the ^ wa, not wfco^ nngx- as has often been pointed out, ,f the bed- Rev R j. md ^ pBnt, who have
the 2nd mat., when Miss Edith Mary Flow- P“ted. Mrs. Gilchrist was a daughter of ding, clothing end the rooms occupied by t___ st t-i.daughter of Thomas Flower, of Cltoen- ‘he late Dr. Jarvis Hartt, st one time a tuberculosis patient have been thorough- ^ V”tiDg “ J°hn’ ret”ned home 
don (N. B.), was united in marriage to principal of the Young Ladies’ High ly disinfected there is no chance of other 
Burton Stellman Graham, a prosperous School here—before the present school sys- members of the family taking it. , |
young fanner, of Juvenile (N. B.) ; t®”1 was started—and was known through- “Many people as soon as they hear.that :

The immediate relatives were present to °»t the maritime provinces as a dis- a person has tuberculosis immediately say 
witness the ceremony, which was perform- tinguished educationalist. Mrs. Gilchrist, that he is doomed but this is far from 
ed by Rev. J. S. Gregg, B. A., pastor of as Prudie Hartt, was a singer known far the truth and all one needs is the proper 
the Methodist church. The bride was the and wide for her musical capacity and her care and advice. The sanitarium at River 
recipient of beautiful silver and glass gifts, «weetnees of voice; and, withal was so Glade will be a means of teaching means 
and other valuable presents. The happy f*”1*1 »°d kindly in her nature that she of prevention rather than the cure of the 
couple will reside in Juvenile, where Mr. had hosts of friends. Two sisters survive, disease. People should sleep more with 

. his recently purchased a valuable Mrs. Geo. U. Hay and Mrs. Chat. Pritch- thdr windows open, especially if employed
; ard, the latter resident in the United at inside work. Some of the clerks in the 
; States. There is also one brother, George big stores will work there all day long and 
Hartt, now of N*w York, distinguished as then perhaps spend four or five nights at 

On Wednesday, the 4th met., a very an artist and an illustrator. By her marri- danoee or other indoor entertainments, 
happy event took place at the home of B. *8* with Mr. Gilchrist there is one daugh- wtiU Sunday will likely be spent at 

„ F Smith, at Florenceville (N. B.), when ter» Miss Mary Gilchrist, who it also something that will tire them so that they 
lih. This veer has Miss Frances Mildred Jameson, daughter widely known in musical society in this 
■ reward while at °f tiie late John H. Jameson, was united “ty. In a large circle of relatives and near
her rears the nnm *n marriage to Lee Sackville Brownell, of friends Mrs. Gilchrist’s death will b* sin-
id would h, unite Perth (N. B.) At 3 o’clock the bride en- merely mourned. "
are no cases In tored tbe tastefully decorated drawing

ere were as many toom on *ke arm of B- F., Smith, as 
Mendelssohn’s Wedding March was played ; 
by Miss Kerne Stewart. Mr. Smith gave
the bride away. The bride and groom | After a brief illn 
were attended by Miss Eva Smith and : A11»” died on Saturday at her home, Clif- 
Robert White. I ton street, We#t St. John. She was the

Immediately after the ceremony lunch daughter of the late Jeremiah O’Connell, 
was served, after which the party went °f this city. She is survived by one son 
by auto to the station to leave for 

(N. B.), the foriner home ol 
groom. The bridesmaid and the gre 
man accompanied Mr. and Mrs. Brer
“chriLTdoth of tbe b,

testify to the popularity of the bride.
" tide was a sot of j-WW

Company’s Plans
Ideas J Ppractic®—A Mo, 

Scheme for Homes and Industrie

*
are en-

isïfisi;
Vs ton. u

Dr. Carter, chief superintendent of edu- ful 
cation, passed through the city on Satur- 
day on .his return from Moncton where 
he had been looking over the new manual 
training budding, now in preparation for 
that subject and domestic science. He 
said that when completed that it would 
hé one of the most " -

Hand who, I
-trust, are anxious to build up a good nanâ 
for New Brunswick applee and eell^H 
fruit for the highest market price

With the full knowledge that we ai» 
growing good fruit, there is just one war 
to accomplish these very desirable resells:

First, a clean and tidy package whether
Î a! a bu,rre1’ box or ba*ket, is absolu^ 
ly désirable. The day has gone by wh 
anything will do, and customers are onir 
attracted to your goods when they preeejV 
\cle8n,and tidy appearance. The pickle, 
should be done carefully and the paekin- 
and grading in full conformity with the 
act governing the same. Remember that 
the face of yOur barrel, box or basket 
must represent the conditions within the 
package. As your name and place of re- 
dence is required on the package by the 
Fruit Marks Act, your own eelf-reare, t 
should not tolerate anything but straight
forward, honest packing. Besides this „ 
juet where the largest profits in the fruit 
growing business lies. Just now the high, 
est prices are obtained and also the stand
ard by which you are judged. The packer 
who does the straightforward thing will 
always find a good market for his f„it. 
Everybody le looking for that kind of pack
ing. Be quite sure that your No. 1 appb, 
are up to the standard required. The face 
of-your package should not be made with 
your largest apples, but with those of good 
size and great uniformity as to size and 
color Let the largest apples find a place 
in the centre of your package. Such 
package will please and satisfy your cus
tomer and the order will be repeated. 
xoUT No. 2 apples should be equally 
fully packed. Should

. - -ST"
one was atten< 
St. John, as HLY DANGEROUS_ by ^ brother, Roy

! The groom's present to the bride was a 
itial eubetantial check. To the bridesmaid, a 
waa g0,d bro°eh set with pearls, and to the 

a gold scarf pin set with

5 Lthe
, ofbride

: - people
Lest spring The Telegraph had the pleas

ure of announcing that the Celdbrook 
Realty A Development Company, composed 
of New Brunswick and Montreal parties, 
had acquired the Gilbert property at Cold-

Expert Speaks of Manner of Living, 
and Gives Some Good Advice to 
Those Who Fear the Disease—De
plores St John's High Death Rate

groomaman

nine’. 1 A,kr * tempting wedding supper, Mr. 
’. ri! *nd Mrs. Pearson left for Sussex en route 
They1 ^°r ®t. John. The bride's going away 

To-1 8°wn wae gray with hat to match. They
_____________ e going to ÉF5# mu,y «w and eoetly presents.

they will in future re- 7,16 haPP>’ couple on their return will re-

«L. sutfSSapssLnst~ .. -Çÿ&Mg I mm\ I - - -

■ _ ,ire.a bar

■
.y pair drove to

brook, eonsisting of nearly 800 acres, and 
intended to develop it as an industrial 
centre. Although the purchase was ong

, at

m necessary.
”. - 
Rexton. « R.

OI
*

inIlMMi
conetruition of the automobüe factory of 
the Maritime Motor Company Limited, as 
a site for which two acres have been

prqiared to offer Jce 

-f's.- t, r'.kd'tn

' .
en- *

n H.lot, iz- : Josephre to the futui

more cheaply now than later, when there 
will not only be more congestion, but per
haps it will be altogether impossible to 
secure suitable premises for such purposes.

the busineea-like policy of 
tool board has been follow- 
St. Stephen and additional 
lave recently been acquired 
eral school boards are iol- 
irest the success and spread

bride, who w 1- «
ed
tume

ony, which
Rev.
at

ed by that mcompany is 8Ch0ol gr. 
thtoltTin ,th6re al*. , ■jsauys s-sj™t „

m
... . . you pack a No. 3,

see that your good name does not suffer 
Few first class apple growers can afford to 
sell No. 3 apples; better send them to 
the cider mill or vinegar factory.

New Brunswick is just becoming known 
as to apple producing country. So far as 
our*production goes (and it is fast increas- 
mg) I think we are entitled to and will 
be given a prominent place if our packing 
and grading ie honestly and properly done. 
By your individual-and collective work the 
province stands to win or loose. Shall 
New Brunswick apples be sought after for 
their excellence and good packing, bring
ing delight to our country homes on ao 
counfc-of the good words spoken m their 
behalf by satisfied customers, or will you 
decide that anything is good enough?

The fruit marks act is intended to guide 
and assist the packers. Read it carefully 
and be guided by its instructions and re
quirements. It can be had for tbe asking 
by applying to A. McNeill, chief of the 
Fruit Division, Ottawa.

# will be ! nor c

c0nabofutth-e-leVel l8nd^0of^which tip, rfh : -

Crawley, when

to
: 8.Itis are most undi 

that there wism
“zrésL. « v

»r, j

e .lies; lile in Moncton Dr. Carter conferred 
Inspector® O'Blenee and Hebert with 

: to having a joint meeting of the 
of Westmorland, Kènt and Albert 
intitule to be held in Moncton

' v for
! ZlreTS ft

a*
next.

ractirityttotheb™ttehraSofn?w 

iiigs. Campbell ton and Wood-
Frtion of much re. 

school b
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E. J. Chamberlain Says Railway Can 
Move It, But the Trouble Will Be 
at Terminal Points.

er, last week.
Charles Rankin has returned from a visit 

to Vancouver. After spending one year on 
the Pacific coast, Mr. Rantin concluded 
that New Brunswick is too good to leave, 
and so returned.

Miss llyra Barton is teaching at The 
Range, and Mies Etta Barton at Young’s 
Core. ■ ’. " ’ ffljg

Miss Margarite Porter, Miss Hazel Bar
ton and Miss Lucilla Darrah are attending 
the Normal school at Fredericton.

The school here has reopened with R. 
B. Masterton as principal; Miss Mary Has- 

Ison, second intermediate; Mise A. L. Mc- 
I Inemy, first intermediate, and Miss Grace 
i Goeline, primary and manual teacher.

. ___ ... . .. ... Mrs. Edward Smith is spending a few

Es sittgsgS *- •
nesday afternoon at 4 o’clock. Rev. Ed
win Smith, M- A., will officiate.

Mrs. D. McDougall, of Boston, ie visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. A. F. Armstrong.

Mias Nellie - Harper returned recently 
from the sanitarium at Saranac Lake, much 
improved in health. Mies Harper is firm 
in her opinion that consumption not only 
may but is being cured in the case of 
many when taken in time and a few pre
cautions followed.

of

a
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Toronto, Sept. 9—E. J. Chamberlin, pres
ident of the Grand Trunk Railway, bad; 
after a tour of the west with a party o£ 
Grand Trunk officials, predicts 
ious grain blockade this year than has 
ever occurred before, but says that it fs the 
facilities for moving the grain to the 
termjnals and it is not the railways that 
are at fault. “I don’t hesitate to say," 
Mr Chamberlain observed, “that the three 
railways are in a position as far as rolling 
stock is concerned to move all the grain 
they will be asked to handle, but it can
not be removed from the terminal points.

“There is now at Montreal a consider
able quantity of last year’s grain awaiting 
removal and our ' company has a great 
many loaded cars standing idle. The labor 
troubles in England have contributed to
wards the probable blockade by delayms 
steamship sailings but in any case there 
are not enough steamships to take the grain 
away with proper despatch.

“As far as elevator accommodation is 
concerned, as far as it is not required for 
storage, but only for transferring grain 
from the cars to the ships, everything will 
be all right. There is no doubt, though, 
that better facilities for getting grain out 
of the country or additional storage facili
ties are absolutely essential. Railroad cars 
are not intended for storage purposes, but 
they are obliged to be used for that pur
pose.”
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!.7,r Should Be Healthy Here.Un T, R. Allan.. a , one’ cases
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St. John oould be a very healthy city if 
proper sanitary conditions prevailed, was 
the opinion of Dr. Townsend and he was 
sure that the people would soon get to 
realize the proper way of living necessary 
for freedom from tuberculois.

He also pointed ont that the dust of St. 
Jonh streets would have a tendency to 
carry tuberculosis bacilli.

of tuberculosis should be re
ported to the authorities and then the 
sanitary conditions of the district where

etc., Monday, Sept. 9.
, Mrs. Thos. R.

can be admirably 
pore.
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! &t. John Valley Railways, with all of

tor to the present time__i_:__ _____x___ •
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at Moi er marriage, Scott I. Lichfield, 
irlottetown Navy Yard, one brother, 
O’Connell, of New York, and one sis
tre. Henry Thayar, Boston. The fuff- 
dll take place this afternoon at 2.30 
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of the jqiread of the disesse.jtig—gjj—
—■ Mias Harrison has returned from her 

visit to Eaetport (Me.) She has taken 
charge of the organ in the Methodist 
church.

Rev. J. M. Aikens, of the Methodist 
tempérance and moral reform department, 
preached a powerful sermon her last night 
and will address the district meeting this 
afternoon and the public tonight.

roundings. 
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mm newly. to
intends to 

of, twenty acres on which 
ing will be carried on un 
of .«eria-tturirt,
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WOODSTOCK NEWS
P ___ . 1 .—*m Editor of Th, Steamers at Halifax to Take large 

ÿÇ Cargoes This Week-Valley Orch- 
arrfists’Act in Co-operation.

: Woodstock, N. Sept, 6—It is rumor 
ed that a company, of which A. R. Gould,
J. BosrThompson and J. N. W. Winslow, 
are interested have purchased the trotting

--------- park, for whrah they paid #0,000.
a.K-__„ „ „ _ , , Ifa. and Mrs. F. B. Carvell, Mrs. Cur
Halifax, N. & Sept. S-The shipment veH, Mr. tod Mrs. A. Q. Bailey arrived 

tram Nova Scotia to England home yesterday from and extended suto- 
e*rne8t week. The Al- mobile trip through Maine and New Bruns- 

r Nimndian will sail tomorrow for wjck; I
witb, E.°°9 barrels of grav* The amateur production of the comic At first signe of fflnese during tile hot

,.be Rl'pp™fl1ock will sail opera Captain Bing, which scored a big weather give the little ones Baby’s Own 
wrth arane 4,000 barrels. success Tuesday and Wednesday night, Tablets, or in a few hours he may be be-

raat bulk « the Numidian s range may be repeated. There is also a request yond cure. These Tablets will prevent 
lorwarded by the united Fruit to put it on in Heolton. rammer complaints if given occasionally

u_____, Ï' Thw is a cooperative organisa-1 The dose of the baseball season win to the well child and will promptly cure
ttL*the the Amaapohs Val-1 show a deficit on the Woodstock end. these troubles if they come on suddenly

kgr that a undertaking the shipment of; There are several reasons that contribute Baby’s Own Tablets should always be 
•J**tb* middle-j to a bad financial showing, but the wet kept in every home where there are 

«nan’s profit. The United Fruit Companies weskher wdl account for most of it. j young children. There is no other medi- 
»tang about two years, and j The C H R. will open a restaurant here, cine so good and the mother has the guar- 
r «P«t to ship half the at the station. This « to take the place! ratee of a government analyst that they
'!Ll*ri8otilLd,tW.tti.lrelfif St HartUnd r6C6ntly deBtr°Fed hT "e absolutely safe. Mm. Chas. Lapierre, 
and also send them there fire. ______________ _ Les Boules, Que., says: “Baby Own Tab-

.............. , ,„1 ,.*? .' . . are tile best medicine a mother con
^^«fan bedean- give her little ones and I always keep 

L nlTtk « f">^e earth *”d th«™ i° the house.” The Tablet^ are sold
,Th6 by medicine deals» or by mail at 25 

gloves should be on the hands when clean- cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brockville, Ont.

When the tablecloth has a spot here and 
there and you are not ready to change it, 
run magnesia on the spots; the doth will 
look much «leaner.

n tools and

j the tune or the
Winnipeg, Sept. 9—The prospects for 

harvesting this week seem to be excellent. 
There have been local storms, one of 
which hit Manitoba on Saturday night, 
but on Sunday the weather proved 
of a fine drying character and helped 
along the optimism. Flax will be a late 
feature in tbe harvest in Manitoba but, 
given dry weather, the grain crop will b« 
good.

Saskatchewan also reports quick drying 
after the raina and the binders ready for 
.business and the harvest hands are ready 
and crops heavy. Alberta also has had 
fine drying days and high hopes of practi
cally ending the harvest this week. Tjie 
storms so far all over have caused extra 
labor with the stocks. With the promised 
fine weather of tomorrow and temperature 
tonight, the best ie anticipated tbie week- 
over the three provinces.

",
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SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
KILL LITTLE ONES

w■ ir_. t ___ jfCMrid go the way witi
toed, and have it* men "do the work, for
a .here of the vegetable, and fnrit ratied. Old Ridge, Chari 

If the company’s hopes are fully restated 
it will mean the erection of to industrial To the Editor of 1 
garden suburb of St John, which W« to 
of greet advantage to the city. All will 
wish the c 
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! WflBem Bnarfi Moore died Friday at 

his home in Went St. John, at the age of 
forty-seven yeara. He is survived by hie 

1 wife, four eons and four daughters. The 
funeral will be told from hie late borne, 
204 Duke street, West End, on Sunday, 
with services at 3 o’clock.

Profeasor Bonnette «pent part of Id* 
Snaky looting for the balloon wtieh was 
sent ap on Saturday night with the fire
work*. From the direction of the wind 
and tie velocity he thinks that the totioon 

* “ *d* of Red

e-

your hand; the wotid needs ech journal- 
nun.

T” Vi.’Sraa»».

(W. B.). AW ».

. .

pie erop.

To the » be about one million bar-
gift to the rati.

tance The ashy part of old gee mantles can 
Mr. to reed for cleaning silverware. Apply 
W with a soft flannel rag.___________

An Example for St. John.
At a meeting of the Sydney city council 

last week a resolution was passed unani
mously that the city council of the city of 
Sydney was in complete sympathy wit., 
the establishing of a county sanitarium in 
Cape Breton count}’, and that they wens 
prepared to assume their share of cost ana 
maintenance of such an institution.

»r,-
W.
Heed. On I 
pleted arrang 
Breton Mane
during the i> . ^ .

Save the tea leaves to sprinkle on tbs

." Kcom-
would publi 
mente, war

at the Cape 
i^ (N. S.),

ed.

net guimpes so' touch worn now
adays will last much longer if they are

Theam m To keep flowers fresh,’clip their stems 
and change the water every day. Also a 
pinch of salt helps.
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